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CHAPTER 1

General introduction

Parts of this chapter were published as part of a review:
Slager, J. and Veening, J.-W. (2016) Hard-wired control of bacterial processes by 
chromosomal gene location. Trends Microbiol. 24, 788–800

J.S. wrote the review.
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The pneumococcus – a commensal gone rogue

Streptococcus pneumoniae (the pneumococcus) is a Gram-positive human 
commensal that colonizes the nasopharynx. There, the pneumococcus is mostly 
found in complex biofilms, formed together with several other members of the 
nasopharyngeal microbiome [1,2]. Pneumococcal carriage rates peak at 2-3 years 
of age, when close to 60% of children are colonized by the pneumococcus at any 
one point [3]. Even more tellingly, Gray et al. showed that, by the age of 2, more 
than 95% of children had been colonized at least once [4]. Afterwards, although 
dependent on demographic, temporal and social factors [5], the average carriage 
rate drops to below 10% in adults [5,6]. Fortunately, in the nasopharynx, the 
pneumococcus is predominantly harmless. However, infrequently, it can leave 
its preferred niche and invade other parts of the human body, including the 
lungs, cerebrospinal fluid and blood. There, it poses a serious threat as it 
can cause potentially lethal diseases, such as pneumonia (lungs), meningitis 
(cerebrospinal fluid) or sepsis (blood) [6]. As a result, the pneumococcus is 
responsible for more than a million deaths every year, especially among children, 
the elderly and immunocompromised individuals [7]. Combined with the upsurge 
of antimicrobial resistant pneumococcal strains, this has been reason for the 
World Health Organization, in 2017, to place Streptococcus pneumoniae among 
the 12 ‘priority pathogens’ for future research (http://www.who.int/medicines/
publications/WHO-PPL-Short_Summary_25Feb-ET_NM_WHO.pdf).

Pneumococcal virulence factors

To be able to effectively colonize the human nasopharynx, the pneumococcus 
depends on a wide variety of compounds, collectively referred to as virulence 
factors. Not surprisingly, many of these virulence factors have also been 
implicated in disease [8]. Extensive reviews on pneumococcal virulence 
factors are available [8–10] and just a few are highlighted here. Firstly, the 
pneumococcus expresses a polysaccharide capsule that both facilitates access to 
human epithelial cells [11] and protects the bacterial cell from phagocytosis by 
the host [12]. Pneumococci with a wide variety of capsular (cps) genes, leading to 
significant differences on the molecular level, have been found and are referred 
to as serotypes. To date, more than 90 serotypes are known, with new ones still 
being discovered [13].
 A second important virulence factor is pneumolysin, which can actively 
form pores in the membranes of diverse host cell types [14]. The release of the 
cytoplasmically expressed pneumolysin from pneumococcal cells is primarily 
enabled by LytA-mediated autolysis [15]. Other virulence factors include 
PavB [16] and CbpA (PspC) [17], involved in adherence, and PspA, which protects 
the pneumococcus against lactoferrin-mediated killing [18]. Finally, the more 
recently identified pneumococcal histidine triad proteins (PhtA, PhtB, PhtD and 

http://www.who.int/medicines/publications/WHO-PPL-Short_Summary_25Feb-ET_NM_WHO.pdf
http://www.who.int/medicines/publications/WHO-PPL-Short_Summary_25Feb-ET_NM_WHO.pdf
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PhtE) were shown to inhibit complement deposition on the pneumococcal cell 
surface [19], adding another layer of protection against the human immune 

system.

Prevention and treatment of pneumococcal infections

The most effective approach to lowering mortality rates as a result of pneumococcal 
infections is to prevent such infections in the first place. To that end, several 
generations of pneumococcal vaccines have been developed since the 1940s. The 
first vaccine family to be developed, the pneumococcal polysaccharide vaccines 
(PPSVs), is based on purified capsular polysaccharides [20]. The most recent 
PPSV, called Pneumovax® 23, grants protection against 23 serotypes, making 
up 85-90% of all serotypes causing invasive disease in the United States, as 
estimated in 1999 [21]. Although PPSVs have proven effective in preventing 
invasive disease, they were shown to have limited efficacy especially in the elderly 
and children under 2 years of age [22]. For that reason, a second generation 
of vaccines was introduced: pneumococcal conjugate vaccines (PCVs), in which 
pneumococcal polysaccharides are attached to a carrier protein. In contrast with 
PPSVs, which represent T-cell-independent antigens [21], PCVs incite a T-cell-
dependent response, enhanced by the production of memory B cells. As a result, 
invasive pneumococcal disease was significantly reduced. In children under 
2 years of age, a striking drop in disease rate of 69% was observed [23]. An 
additional advantage of PCVs over PPSVs is that, besides reduced disease rates, 
also carriage rates are reduced by PCVs, leading to the indirect protection of non-
vaccinated individuals [24].
 A disadvantage of the conjugate vaccines and, to a lesser extent, PPSVs 
lies in the practical limitation of the number of serotypes that can be included. 
The introduction of the first PCV (PCV7), covering 7 serotypes, resulted in a 
phenomenon called serotype replacement [25]: the removal of vaccine-included 
serotypes opened a niche that could be filled by non-vaccine serotypes (or 
competing commensals). Therefore, PCV13 was introduced to also include the 
newly dominant serotypes [26]. Although proven effective, it remains to be seen 
whether a new wave of serotype replacement will reduce the long-term efficacy 
of PCV13.
 To address the issue of serotype replacement, there is a need for 
antigens that are more conserved among pneumococci, the most promising 
candidates being surface-exposed or secreted pneumococcal proteins. Candidate 
proteins under study include the previously mentioned virulence factors 
pneumolysin [27], PspA [28], CbpA (PspC) [29], and pneumococcal histidine 
triad protein PhtD [30,31].
 Finally, pneumococcal infections can be treated with a variety of 
antibiotics. Most commonly, macrolides or beta-lactams are prescribed (e.g. a 
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cocktail of the beta-lactam amoxicillin and beta-lactamase inhibitor clavulanic 
acid). Alternatively, members of the beta-lactam subfamily of cephalosporins are 
used. However, in specific cases, other classes of antibiotics are administered, 
including fluoroquinolones (e.g. levofloxacin). It is relevant to note, with regard 
to Chapters 5 and 6, that S. pneumoniae may also encounter antibiotics that are 
not very effective in killing it. An example of this is the beta-lactam aztreonam, 
that is mostly effective against Gram-negative bacteria, such as Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa.

Pneumococcus – the escape artist

Despite the effectiveness of both antibiotic therapies and vaccination programs, 
there is reason for alarm. The pneumococcus has proven to be a formidable 
adversary and, like many other members of the human microbiome, hard to 
completely eradicate. One of the reasons why the pneumococcus is so persistent, 
is its extraordinary genomic plasticity, which has been shown to facilitate the 
evasion of the immune system. Specifically, in addition to serotype replacement 
discussed above, pneumococci are also able to actively change their capsular 
type through recombination [32]. This further compromises the expected 
sustainability of vaccines based on capsular polysaccharides. Moving the focus to 
more conserved antigens, however, Croucher et al. showed that several surface-
exposed proteins, including PspA and CbpA (PspC), displayed accelerated rates of 
evolution [33,34]. Additionally, in Chapter 2, we show that histidine triad proteins 
are also subject to recombination-mediated sequence variation. Together, these 
observations suggest that caution should be taken to also monitor the long-term 
effect of new vaccines on pneumococcal antigen allele frequencies. To add insult 
to injury, the increasing level of multidrug resistant pneumococci is frightening. 
Illustratively, in a 2009 study from Japan, Imai et al. showed that 91% of carriage 
serotypes and 53% of medium carriage and invasive serotypes were resistant to 
three or more antibiotics [35].

Pneumococcal competence for genetic transformation

Undoubtedly, a major contributing factor to this Houdini act [36] is the ability 
of the pneumococcus to become naturally competent for genetic transformation, 
allowing them to take up exogenous DNA and integrate it into their own genome 
(i.e. transformation). While bacterial competence is traditionally specifically 
referring to the transformation process, the pneumococcal competent state 
has been reported to encompass many other functionalities, including DNA 
repair, bacteriocin production and heat shock response [37,38]. This diversity 
of activated functions is relevant in light of the fact that a broad spectrum of 
antimicrobial compounds (causing various forms of stress) can actually induce 
competence development (Chapters 5, 6; [39]). Since the pneumococcus lacks 
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several other reported prokaryotic stress responses, such as the widely conserved 

SOS response [40], the competent state was speculated to serve as an important 

general stress response mechanism [41,42].

The importance of gene copy numbers

How genome organization and gene function are connected 

For decades, the importance of genome organization has been recognized. 

Virtually every process that interacts directly or indirectly with the chromosome 

has left its marks during the course of genome evolution. It has become clear 

that the order and orientation of features on a chromosome as well as the three-

dimensional structure of the chromosome is of importance to a cell. Numerous 

examples of the interplay between genome organization and cellular processes 

are available. For example, essential genes tend to be located on the strand that 

is transcribed in the same direction as in which replication proceeds [43].

 However, the importance of the genomic location of key elements is still 

often underestimated. In fact, very little attention is given to the many different 

ways in which genomic location can impact cell biology. In a review, we provided 

an extensive overview of the various mechanisms by which the exact genomic 

location of a feature can play a role in the regulatory landscape and development 

of bacterial cells [44]. More specifically, we focused on processes in which gene 

copy number or, more accurately, genome-wide copy number distributions 

play a role. It is a well-established fact in eukaryotes that having an abnormal 

number of chromosomes (aneuploidy), leading to atypical gene copy numbers, 

can have detrimental effects, a well-known example being Down syndrome 

(trisomy 21 in humans) [45]. Additionally, the need for female mammals to 

silence one of their two copies of the X-chromosome, underlines the importance 

of DNA copy numbers [46,47]. Furthermore, amplification of specific nutrient 

transporter genes in Saccharomyces cerevisiae was observed to enhance fitness 

in nitrogen-limited conditions [48]. The correlation between copy number and 

gene expression implied by these examples was confirmed recently by Chen and 

Zhang, who showed that the timing of replication of a gene influences its final 

expression level in yeast [49]. Nevertheless, copy number effects are still only 

rarely considered in prokaryotes. During bacterial cell cycle progression, copy 

numbers around the chromosome fluctuate periodically. Both the periodicity [50] 

and the amplitude [51,52] of this fluctuation can be employed to regulate certain 

processes in the cell. Furthermore, global or local (e.g. compartmentalization) 

distortions of copy number fluctuations can be involved in bacterial ‘decision-

making’ and even play an important role during virulence [52].
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Replication-associated copy number fluctuations

The majority of bacteria have their DNA organized on a single, circular 
chromosome, replication of which starts at a well-defined origin of replication 
(oriC). From there, replication proceeds symmetrically in both directions around 
the chromosome and is terminated at the opposite end (the ter region) of the 
molecule, where both replication machineries (forks) meet. As a result, the 
various genes and other features on the chromosome are replicated in a fixed 
order, leading to periodic fluctuations of their copy numbers that are repeated 
every cell-cycle. After termination of replication, cells still need a specific amount 
of time to finish cell division (the D-period; [51]). The initiation of new rounds of 
replication is tightly regulated by a variety of factors [53–56]; this ensures there 
is exactly one initiation event each cell cycle, timed in such a way that replication 
and cell division are properly coordinated. When growth is sufficiently slow, 
cells have enough time to start and finish DNA replication within one cycle and 
local copy numbers will generally only fluctuate between one and two copies 
of a certain region (Figure 1A). Some bacteria, however, have the capacity to 
grow so fast that replication of their entire chromosome cannot be executed 
within one cell cycle [57]. In this case, cells engage in multifork replication; 
before a replication fork has finished, a new replication initiation event takes 
place (still exactly once per cell cycle) at all (≥ 2) copies of oriC simultaneously, 
resulting in copy numbers of oriC -proximal regions of more than 2 (Figure 1B). 
For example, fast-growing Escherichia coli cells have been observed to contain up 
to 8 origins [58]. Since there is a clear correlation between gene copy number and 
gene expression [59–61], these fluctuations are relevant to a cell’s transcriptome 
as is exemplified by the various cases discussed below and in our review [44].

Function-associated gene order

The amplitude of a gene’s copy number fluctuation will thus depend both on 
its genomic location, relative to oriC, and on growth rate. The impact of these 
dependencies is illustrated by the fact that translocations and chromosomal 
inversions preferentially occur in a copy-number-neutral fashion (i.e. 
symmetrical with respect to oriC or ter) [62–64], as also observed in Chapter 2. 
Another example of the importance of gene order is the strong conservation of the 
oriC-proximal colocalization of important growth factors involved in replication, 
transcription and translation [57,65,66]. The colocalization of these factors can 
be explained by a combination of the importance of their stoichiometry on the one 
hand and functional compartmentalization on the other. However, the fact that 
they are virtually always found close to the origin of replication rather reflects 
the cells’ need to correlate their expression with their requirement; when growth 
conditions improve, cells may switch to multifork replication, automatically 
boosting the expression of these essential growth factors due to the resulting 
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Figure 1. Replication-associated gene copy numbers. Simulated gene copy number 

distributions throughout the cell cycle (A and B). Each arm of the chromosome has been 

divided into four quartiles, which are color-coded based on their oriC-proximity. The 

height of each colored area in the graphs represents the average copy number within the 

corresponding quartile; as the replisome moves through a quartile, the corresponding 

graph area steadily increases in height until it is exactly doubled (i.e. the entire quartile 

is replicated), while the other areas maintain their height. The areas describing the copy 

number development of the four quartiles are stacked, so their combined height reflects 

the total DNA content of a cell. Average copy numbers of each quartile at 10%, 50% and 

90% of the cell cycle are shown in the plots. The script to run the simulations is available 

upon request. Replication initiation is indicated by black arrows. (A) During relatively slow 

growth (replication time/cell cycle = 0.5, D-period = 10% of cell cycle), only one replication 

fork is present at a time on each arm of the chromosome (top) and gene copy numbers will 

fluctuate between 1 and 2 (bottom). (B) During relatively fast growth (replication time/cell 

cycle = 1.6, D-period = 10% of cell cycle), multifork replication occurs (top) and gene copy 

numbers can exceed 2 (bottom). (C) The oriC-proximal location of the Vibrio cholerae S10 

ribosomal protein operon is important for fitness [52]. Top: translocation of these genes 
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dosage increase. Recent work by Soler-Bistué et al. demonstrates the relevance 
of the genomic position of ribosomal protein genes on the large chromosome of 
the human pathogen Vibrio cholerae, which harbors two circular chromosomes 
(Figure 1C; [52]). They showed that translocation of a locus bearing half of 
all ribosomal protein genes from oriC-proximal to various sites further away 
from the origin of replication results in significant defects in growth and host-
invasion capacity. It is worth noting that these defects specifically occur during 
relatively fast growth, where the difference in copy number between oriC and ter, 
and therefore the relative effect of translocation of the ribosomal protein genes, 
is the largest. Both defects are relieved when, instead of one, two copies of the 
locus are present at an oriC-distal site, effectively restoring absolute ribosomal 
gene copy numbers and consequently ribosome production levels. The fact that 
these genes are then no longer colocalized with other important growth factors 
is, apparently, of lesser importance in this context.
 Similarly, Sobetzko et al. demonstrated that nucleoid-associated 
proteins (NAPs) employed during exponential growth, together with their 
binding sites, show a tendency to be located closer to oriC than NAPs that act 
in (near-)stationary phase [66]. Simultaneously, they showed that genes with 
related functions have a propensity to be distributed at equal distances from oriC, 
without the necessity of being on the same arm of the chromosome [66]. Taken 
together, these observations underline that the variation in growth conditions 
encountered throughout evolution is directly reflected by the relative positioning 
on the chromosome of genes with related functions.

Distortion of natural gene dosage fluctuation induces bacterial 
competence

Whether or not a bacterium will perform multifork replication largely depends on 
the combination of its growth rate and its genome size. As discussed earlier, the 
oriC-proximal location of genes encoding important growth factors automatically 
correlates their production and requirement levels. A different way in which 
oriC-proximity is utilized is found in the pneumococcus (Figure 2, Chapter 5). 
With its relatively small genome (~2 Mb, Chapter 2), multifork replication in 
rapidly dividing cells has not been observed (Chapter 5). This situation changes, 
however, when replication fork progression is directly or indirectly perturbed 

to an oriC-distal site leads to lower gene copy numbers and therefore to a growth defect 
and attenuated infectivity. Merodiploid strains, with two copies of the S10 operon, show 
restored fitness and infectivity. Bottom: locus-dependent average copy number over the 
cell-cycle for fast-growing cells (same parameters as in (B), closely matching the oriC-ter 
ratio observed by Soler-Bistué et al.). Inspection of copy numbers at the varying loci of S10 
operon placement shows that S10 gene dosage in the merodiploid strain is very similar to 
that in the wild-type strain.
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and slowed down. Since, as far as we know, there is no instantaneous feedback to 

the pneumococcal replication initiation system, new replication complexes may 

be loaded onto the genome before the stalled or slowed replication forks have 

finished, leading to increased dosage of oriC-proximal genes. Various factors 

can lead to this form of overinitiation: DNA damage (e.g. double-strand breaks 

induced by mitomycin C); insufficient functioning of type II topoisomerases, 

which are responsible for the relaxation of DNA required for replication forks 

to progress (e.g. induced by fluoroquinolone antibiotics); or limited nucleotide 

availability (e.g. induced by trimethoprim and hydroxyurea). S. pneumoniae makes 

use of this exceptional situation to activate competence (Chapter 5), allowing 

cells to take up and internalize exogenous DNA [41]. The activation of this system 

encompasses the expression of over a hundred genes (Chapter 4; [37,67,68]), 

blocks cell division [69], and thus represents a significant burden for the cell. 

It is therefore important for the cell to somehow regulate the activation of this 

system (also see Chapter 7). Despite the large number of genes eventually being 

activated, the on/off switch of competence is constituted by a positive-feedback 

loop containing a set of only five genes organized into two operons [70], comAB 

and comCDE. Very low-level basal expression occurs for both operons. ComC is a 

Figure 2. Competence activation 
in Streptococcus pneumoniae due to 
dosage upshift of oriC-proximal 
regulator genes. The oriC-proximal 
location of early competence 
genes allows the pneumococcus 
to activate this state in response 
to replication stress (Chapter 5). 
Simulated development of copy 
number distribution during 
replication stress is shown in the 
bottom graph (bottom panel; same 
plotting parameters and (initially) 
same simulation parameters as in 
Figure 1A). Halfway the second cell 
cycle, replication stress is applied 
(red star; new replication rate is 
one-third of original replication 
rate), while timing of replication 
initiation events is unaltered 
(black arrows). Note that time units indicated with an asterisk are multiples of the cell 
cycle time in the absence of replication stress. Due to the oriC-proximal location of comAB 
and comCDE, their expression levels increase (bottom graph, top panel) and once a certain 
threshold activity is reached, competence is activated via the positive feedback loop in its 
regulatory system (top right).
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41 residue peptide containing a double-glycine leader of 24 amino acids in length. 
Membrane-associated transporter complex ComAB exports ComC, cleaving off 
the leader peptide, and extracellularly releasing the 17 residue competence-
stimulating peptide (CSP), which acts as a quorum-sensing autoinducer [71]. 
ComDE constitutes a typical two-component regulatory system; the membrane-
bound histidine kinase ComD binds the extracellular CSP and consecutively 
transfers a phosphate group to the response regulator ComE, resulting in ComE~P. 
ComE~P then completes the positive feedback loop by enhancing expression of 
both comAB and comCDE [72]. Additionally, it induces the expression of comX, 
coding for the competence-specific sigma factor σX, required for the activation of 
the entire competence regulon (Chapter 4; [73]). However, processes like mRNA 
and protein degradation and dilution by growth will counteract this positive 
feedback loop and may prevent competence from switching on. Additionally, 
the autocatalytic efficiency of the system is dependent on medium parameters 
like pH. Only when the local extracellular CSP concentration exceeds a certain 
threshold, the positive feedback may outcompete the counteracting forces and 
competence gene expression may dramatically increase (possibly with several 
orders of magnitude). Hence, whether or not competence is activated depends 
on a complex set of parameters, including the copy numbers of comAB and 
comCDE; because of their oriC  -proximal location on the chromosome (8˚ and 
-1˚, respectively), relative overinitiation (e.g. due to replication fork stalling) 
can push up the dosage of early competence genes. We show, in Chapter 5, that 
even a slight increase in dosage, of below twofold, can suffice to reach threshold 
CSP concentrations and lead to competence activation. Interestingly, it was 
recently shown that the production of pneumococcal bacteriocins (pneumocins) 
is also potentiated by competence activation [74,75]. Since pneumocins play an 
important role in intra- and interspecies competition in their natural niche (the 
human nasopharynx), the gene-dosage-induced activation of competence may 
cause the composition of the nasopharyngeal flora to change, for better or for 
worse.

Thesis outline

The genome and transcriptome of S. pneumoniae D39V

Many genome assemblies of various pneumococcal strains are publicly available, 
including that of D39W [76], a direct derivative of strain NCTC 7466 (which 
can be obtained from the National Collection of Type Cultures of Public Health 
England). Although the strain used in our laboratory (D39V) is also derived from 
NCTC 7466, some differences were noticed between D39W and D39V. Because, in 
recent decades, DNA sequencing technology has made several leaps forward, we 
decided to perform de novo assembly of the S. pneumoniae D39V genome, using 
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Single-Molecule Real-Time (PacBio) sequencing. We annotated the resulting 
genome in high detail, including transcript boundaries, transcription regulatory 
elements and novel non-coding RNAs. The thereby assembled information was 
made available in a user-friendly genome browser, called PneumoBrowse, and is 
presented in Chapter 2.
 Mapping Illumina RNA-seq data on the up-to-date genome annotation 
of strain D39V, we created a compendium of the pneumococcal transcriptome in 
22 infection-relevant conditions. This rich data set of expression levels was also 
made available to the public, as PneumoExpress, and is discussed in Chapter 3. 
PneumoExpress includes a co-expression matrix, which reports on correlated 
gene expression throughout the studied conditions. As a proof of principle, we 
used the co-expression matrix to identify a novel competence-regulated gene, 
briC.

Pneumococcal competence

A subset of the PneumoExpress data set – a control sample and cells 3, 10 and 20 
minutes after competence activation – was used to refine the competence regulon, 
which was previously determined using DNA microarray technology [37,38]. 
Using transcript boundaries (Chapter 2) and co-expression data (Chapter 3), 
we could largely attribute observed transcriptomic changes to specific affected 
promoters and thereby create a completer and more nuanced overview of 
differential expression during competence (Chapter 4).
 As mentioned before, a variety of different antimicrobial 
compounds are known to promote pneumococcal competence development. 
However, only competence induction by aminoglycosides was understood 
mechanistically [77,78]. In this thesis, two other mechanisms for antibiotic-
induced competence activation are presented. Firstly, compounds targeting DNA 
replication, such as fluoroquinolones, lead to shifted gene dosage distributions 
(as briefly discussed above) and increased expression of genes involved in 
competence regulation (Chapter 5). Secondly, beta-lactam aztreonam and beta-
lactamase inhibitor clavulanic acid give rise to a chain-forming phenotype. We 
show in Chapter 6 that such a phenotype transforms competence regulation 
from global to local quorum-sensing, with reduced communication between 
different chains of cells. As a result, competence is promoted, albeit in a less 
synchronized fashion compared to untreated cells.
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Abstract

A precise understanding of the genomic organization into transcriptional units 
and their regulation is essential for our comprehension of opportunistic human 
pathogens and how they cause disease. Using single-molecule real-time (PacBio) 
sequencing we unambiguously determined the genome sequence of Streptococcus 
pneumoniae strain D39 and revealed several inversions previously undetected by 
short-read sequencing. Significantly, a chromosomal inversion results in antigenic 
variation of PhtD, an important surface-exposed virulence factor. We generated 
a new genome annotation using automated tools, followed by manual curation, 
reflecting the current knowledge in the field. By combining sequence-driven 
terminator prediction, deep paired-end transcriptome sequencing and enrichment 
of primary transcripts by Cappable-Seq, we mapped 1,015 transcriptional start 
sites and 748 termination sites. We show that the pneumococcal transcriptional 
landscape is complex and includes many secondary, antisense and internal 
promoters. Using this new genomic map, we identified several new small RNAs 
(sRNAs), RNA switches (including sixteen previously misidentified as sRNAs), 
and antisense RNAs. In total, we annotated 89 new protein-encoding genes, 
34 sRNAs and 165 pseudogenes, bringing the S. pneumoniae D39 repertoire to 
2,146 genetic elements. We report operon structures and observed that 9% of 
operons are leaderless. The genome data are accessible in an online resource 
called PneumoBrowse (https://veeninglab.com/pneumobrowse) providing one of 
the most complete inventories of a bacterial genome to date. PneumoBrowse will 
accelerate pneumococcal research and the development of new prevention and 
treatment strategies.
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Introduction

Ceaseless technological advances have revolutionized our capability to determine 

genome sequences as well as our ability to identify and annotate functional 

elements, including transcriptional units on these genomes. Several resources 

have been developed to organize current knowledge on the important opportunistic 

human pathogen Streptococcus pneumoniae, or the pneumococcus [1–3]. However, 

an accurate genome map with an up-to-date and extensively curated genome 

annotation, is missing.

 The enormous increase of genomic data on various servers, such as 

NCBI and EBI, and the associated decrease in consistency has, in recent years, 

led to the Prokaryotic RefSeq Genome Re-annotation Project. Every bacterial 

genome present in the NCBI database was re-annotated using the so-called 

Prokaryotic Genome Annotation Pipeline (PGAP, [4]), with the goal of increasing 

the quality and consistency of the many available annotations. This Herculean 

effort indeed created a more consistent set of annotations that facilitates the 

propagation and interpolation of scientific findings in individual bacteria to 

general phenomena, valid in larger groups of organisms. On the other hand, 

a wealth of information is already available for well-studied bacteria like the 

pneumococcus. Therefore, a separate, manually curated annotation is essential 

to maintain oversight of the current knowledge in the field. Hence, we generated 

a resource for the pneumococcal research community that contains the most up-

to-date information on the D39 genome, including its DNA sequence, transcript 

boundaries, operon structures and functional annotation. Notably, strain D39 is 

one of the workhorses in research on pneumococcal biology and pathogenesis. 

We analyzed the genome in detail, using a combination of several different 

sequencing techniques and a novel, generally applicable analysis pipeline 

(Figure 1).
 Using Single Molecule Real-Time (SMRT, PacBio RS II) sequencing, we 

sequenced the genome of the stock of serotype 2 S. pneumoniae strain D39 in 

the Veening laboratory, hereafter referred to as strain D39V. This strain is a far 

descendant of the original Avery strain that was used to demonstrate that DNA 

is the carrier of hereditary information ([5,6], Figure S1). Combining Cappable-

seq [7], a novel sRNA detection method and several bioinformatic annotation 

tools, we deeply annotated the pneumococcal genome and transcriptome.

 Finally, we created PneumoBrowse, an intuitive and accessible genome 

browser (https://veeninglab.com/pneumobrowse), based on JBrowse [11]. 

PneumoBrowse provides a graphical and user-friendly interface to explore the 

genomic and transcriptomic landscape of S. pneumoniae D39V and allows direct 

linking to gene expression and co-expression data in PneumoExpress (Chapter 3). 
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The reported annotation pipeline and accompanying genome browser provide 
one of the best curated bacterial genomes currently available and may facilitate 
rapid and accurate annotation of other bacterial genomes. We anticipate that 
PneumoBrowse will significantly accelerate the pneumococcal research field and 
hence speed-up the discovery of new drug targets and vaccine candidates for 
this devastating global opportunistic human pathogen.

Figure 1. Data analysis pipeline used for genome assembly and annotation. Left. DNA 

level: the genome sequence of D39V was determined by SMRT sequencing, supported by 

previously published Illumina data (Chapter 5; [8]). Automated annotation by the RAST [9] 

and PGAP [4] annotation pipelines was followed by curation based on information from 

literature and a variety of databases and bioinformatic tools. Right. RNA level: Cappable-

seq [7] was utilized to identify transcription start sites. Simultaneously, putative transcript 

ends were identified by combining reverse reads from paired-end, stranded sequencing of 

the control sample (i.e. not 5’-enriched). Terminators were annotated when such putative 

transcript ends overlapped with stem loops predicted by TransTermHP [10]. Finally, 

local fragment size enrichment in the paired-end sequencing data was used to identify 

putative small RNA features. αD39V derivative (bgaA::PssbB-luc; GEO accessions GSE54199 

and GSE69729). βThe first 1 kbp of the genome file was duplicated at the end, to allow 

mapping over FASTA boundaries. γAnalysis was performed with only sequencing pairs that 

map uniquely to the genome.
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Materials and Methods

Culturing of S. pneumoniae D39 and strain construction

S. pneumoniae was routinely cultured without antibiotics. Transformation, 
strain construction and preparation of growth media are described in detail 
in the Supplementary Methods. Bacterial strains are listed in Table S1 and 
oligonucleotides in Table S2.

Growth, luciferase and GFP assays

Cells were routinely pre-cultured in C+Y medium (unless stated otherwise: 
pH 6.8, standing culture at ambient air) until an OD600 of 0.4, and then diluted 
1:100 into fresh medium in a 96-wells plate. All assays were performed in a 
Tecan Infinite 200 PRO at 37°C. Luciferase assays were performed in C+Y with 
0.25 mg/ml D-luciferin sodium salt and signals were normalized by OD595. 
Fluorescence signals were normalized using data from a parental gfp-free 
strain. Growth assays of lacD-repaired strains were performed in C+Y with either 
10.1 mM galactose or 10.1 mM glucose as main carbon source.

DNA and RNA isolation, primary transcript enrichment and sequencing

S. pneumoniae chromosomal DNA was isolated as described in Chapter 5. A 6/8 kbp 
insert library for SMRT sequencing, with a lower cutoff of 4 kbp, was created by 
the Functional Genomics Center Zurich (FGCZ) and was then sequenced using a 
PacBio RS II machine. 
 D39V samples for RNA-seq were pre-cultured in suitable medium before 
inoculation (1:100) into four infection-relevant conditions, mimicking (i) lung, 
(ii) cerebral spinal fluid (CSF), or (iii) fever in CSF-like medium, and (iv) late 
competence (20 min after CSP addition) in C+Y medium. Composition of media, a 
detailed description of conditions and the total RNA isolation protocol are described 
in Chapter 3. Isolated RNA was sent to vertis Biotechnologie AG for sequencing. 
Total RNA from the four conditions was combined in an equimolar fashion and 
the pooled RNA was divided into two portions. The first portion was directly 
enriched for primary transcripts (Cappable-seq, [7]) and, after stranded library 
preparation according to the manufacturer’s recommendations, sequenced on 
Illumina NextSeq in single-end (SE) mode. The second RNA portion was rRNA-
depleted, using the Ribo-Zero rRNA Removal Kit for Bacteria (Illumina), and 
sequenced on Illumina NextSeq in paired-end (PE) mode. RNA-seq data were 
mapped to the newly assembled genome using Bowtie 2 [12].

De novo assembly of the D39V genome and DNA modification analysis

Analysis of SMRT sequencing data was performed with the SMRT tools analysis 
package (DNA Link, Inc., Seoul, Korea). De novo genome assembly was performed 
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using the Hierarchical Genome Assembly Process (HGAP3) module of the PacBio 
SMRT portal version 2.3.0. This resulted in two contigs: one of over 2 Mbp with 
250-500x coverage, and one of 12 kbp with 5-25x coverage. The latter, small 
contig was discarded based on its low coverage and high sequence similarity with 
a highly repetitive segment of the larger contig. The large contig was circularized 
manually and then rotated such that dnaA was positioned on the positive strand, 
starting on the first nucleotide. Previously published Illumina data of our D39 
strain (GEO accessions GSE54199 and GSE69729) were mapped on the new 
assembly, using breseq [13], to identify potential discrepancies. Identified loci of 
potential mistakes in the assembly were verified by Sanger sequencing, leading 
to the correction of a single mistake. DNA modification analysis was performed 
using the ‘RS_Modification_and_Motif_Analysis.1’ module in the SMRT portal, 
with a QV cutoff of 100. A PCR-based assay to determine the absence or presence 
of plasmid pDP1 is described in Supplementary Methods.

Automated and curated annotation

The assembled genome sequence was annotated automatically, using PGAP ([4], 
executed October 2015) and RAST ([9], executed June 2016). The results of both 
annotations were compared and for each discrepancy, support was searched. 
Among the support used were scientific publications (PubMed), highly similar 
features (BLAST, [14]), reviewed UniProtKB entries [15] and detected conserved 
domains as found by CD-Search [16]. When no support was found for either 
the PGAP or RAST annotation, the latter was used. Similarly, annotations of 
conserved features in strain R6 (NC_003098.1) were adopted when sufficient 
evidence was available. Finally, an extensive literature search was performed, 
with locus tags and (if available) gene names from the old D39 annotation 
(prefix: ‘SPD_’) as query. When identical features were present in R6, a similar 
search was performed with R6 locus tags (prefix ‘spr’) and gene names. Using 
the resulting literature, the annotation was further refined. Duplicate gene 
names were also resolved during curation.
 CDS pseudogenes were detected by performing a BLASTX search against 
the NCBI non-redundant protein database, using the DNA sequence of two 
neighboring genes and their intergenic region as query. If the full-length protein 
was found, the two (or more, after another BLASTX iteration) genes were merged 
into one pseudogene.
 Furthermore, sRNAs and RNA switches, transcriptional start sites (TSSs) 
and terminators, transcription-regulatory sequences and other useful features 
(all described below) were added to the annotation. Finally, detected transcript 
borders (TSSs and terminators) were used to refine coordinates of annotated 
features (e.g. alternative translational initiation sites). Afterwards, the quality 
of genome-wide translational initiation site (TIS) calls was evaluated using 
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‘assess_TIS_annotation.py’ [17]. All publications used in the curation process 
are listed in the Supplementary Data.
 Conveniently, RAST identified pneumococcus-specific repeat regions: 
BOX elements [18], Repeat Units of the Pneumococcus (RUPs, [19]) and Streptococcus 
pneumoniae Rho-Independent Termination Elements (SPRITEs, [20]), which we 
included in our D39V annotation. Additionally, ISfinder [21] was used to locate 
Insertion Sequences (IS elements).

Normalized start and end counts and complete coverage of sequenced 
fragments

The start and (for paired-end data) end positions of sequenced fragments 
were extracted from the sequence alignment map (SAM) produced by Bowtie 2. 
The positions were used to build strand-specific, single-nucleotide resolution 
frequency tables (start counts, end counts and coverage). For paired-end data, 
coverage was calculated from the entire inferred fragment (i.e. including the 
region between mapping sites of mate reads). Start counts, end counts and 
coverage were each normalized by division by the summed genome-wide 
coverage, excluding positions within 30 nts of rRNA genes.

Identification of transcriptional terminators

Putative Rho-independent terminator structures were predicted with 
TransTermHP [10], with a minimum confidence level of 60. Calling of ‘putative 
coverage termination peaks’ in the paired-end sequencing data of the control 
library is described in detail in Supplementary Methods. When such a peak 
was found to overlap with the 3’-poly(U)-tract of a predicted terminator, 
the combination of both elements was annotated as a high-confidence (HC) 
terminator. Terminator efficiency was determined by the total number of 
fragments ending in a coverage termination peak, as a percentage of all fragments 
covering the peak (i.e. including non-terminated fragments).

Detection of small RNA features

For each putative coverage termination peak (see above), fragments from the 
SAM file that ended inside the peak region were extracted. Of those reads, a 
peak-specific fragment size distribution was built and compared to the library-
wide fragment size distributions (see Supplementary Methods). A putative 
sRNA was defined by several criteria: (i) the termination efficiency of the 
coverage termination peak should be above 30% (see above for the definition of 
termination efficiency), (ii) the relative abundance of the predicted sRNA length 
should be more than 25-fold higher than the corresponding abundance in the 
library-wide distribution, (iii) the predicted sRNA should be completely covered 
at least 15x for HC terminators and at least 200x for non-HC terminators. The 
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entire process was repeated once more, now also excluding all detected putative 
sRNAs from the library-wide size distribution. For the scope of this work, only 
predicted sRNAs that did not significantly overlap already annotated features 
were considered.
 A candidate sRNA was annotated (either as sRNA or RNA switch) when 
either (i) a matching entry, with a specified function, was found in RFAM [22] 
and/or BSRD [23] databases; (ii) the sRNA was validated by Northern blotting 
in previous studies; or (iii) at least two transcription-regulatory elements were 
detected (i.e. transcriptional start or termination sites, or sigma factor binding 
sites).

Transcription start site identification

Normalized start counts from 5’-enriched and control libraries were compared. 
Importantly, normalization was performed excluding reads that mapped within 
30 bps of rRNA genes. An initial list was built of unclustered TSSs, which have 
(i) at least 2.5-fold higher normalized start counts in the 5’-enriched library, 
compared to the control library, and (ii) a minimum normalized start count 
of 2 (corresponding to 29 reads) in the 5’-enriched library. Subsequently, TSS 
candidates closer than 10 nucleotides were clustered, conserving the candidate 
with the highest start count in the 5’-enriched library. Finally, if the 5’-enriched 
start count of a candidate TSS was exceeded by the value at the nucleotide 
immediately upstream, the latter was annotated as TSS instead. The remaining, 
clustered TSSs are referred to as high-confidence (HC) TSSs. To account for 
rapid dephosphorylation of transcripts, we included a set of 34 lower confidence 
(LC) TSSs in our annotation, which were not overrepresented in the 5’-enriched 
library, but that did meet a set of strict criteria: (i) normalized start count in 
the control library was above 10 (corresponding to 222 reads), (ii) a TATAAT 
motif (with a maximum of 1 mismatch) was present in the 5-15 nucleotides 
upstream, (iii) the nucleotide was not immediately downstream of a processed 
tRNA, and (iv) the nucleotide was in an intergenic region. If multiple LC-TSSs 
were predicted in one intergenic region, only the strongest one was annotated. 
If a HC-TSS was present in the same intergenic region, the LC-TSS was only 
annotated when its 5’-enriched start count exceeded that of the HC-TSS. TSS 
classification and prediction of regulatory motifs is described in Supplementary 
Methods.

Operon prediction and leaderless transcripts

Defining an operon as a set of one or more genes controlled by a single promoter, 
putative operons were predicted for each primary TSS. Two consecutive features 
on the same strand were predicted to be in the same operon if (i) their expression 
across 22 infection-relevant conditions was strongly correlated (correlation 
value > 0.75, Chapter 3) and (ii) no strong terminator (>80% efficient) was 
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found between the features. In a total of 70 leaderless transcripts, the TSS was 
found to overlap with the translation initiation site of the first encoded feature 
in the operon.

PneumoBrowse

PneumoBrowse (https://veeninglab.com/pneumobrowse; alternative location: 
http://jbrowse.molgenrug.nl/pneumobrowse) is based on JBrowse [11], 
supplemented with plugins jbrowse-dark-theme and SitewideNotices 
(https://github.com/erasche), and ScreenShotPlugin, HierarchicalCheckboxPlugin 
and StrandedPlotPlugin (BioRxiv: https://doi.org/10.1101/212654). Annotated 
elements were divided over six annotation tracks: (i) genes (includes pseudogenes, 
shown in grey), (ii) putative operons, (iii) TSSs and terminators, (iv) predicted 
regulatory features (v) repeats, and (vi) other features. Additionally, full coverage 
tracks are available, along with start and end counts. A user manual as well as an 
update history of PneumoBrowse is available on the home page.

Results

De novo assembly yields a single circular chromosome

We performed de novo genome assembly using SMRT sequencing data, followed 
by polishing with high-confidence Illumina reads, obtained in previous studies 
(Chapter 5; [8]). Since these data were derived from a derivative of D39, regions 
of potential discrepancy were investigated using Sanger sequencing. In the end, 
we needed to correct the SMRT assembly in only one location. The described 
approach yielded a single chromosomal sequence of 2,046,572 base pairs, which 
was deposited to GenBank (accession number CP027540).

D39V did not suffer disruptive mutations compared to ancestral strain 
NCTC 7466

We then compared the newly assembled genome with the sequence 
previously established in the Winkler laboratory (D39W, [6]), which 
is slightly closer to the original Avery isolate (Figure S1). We observed 
similar sequences, but with some notable differences (Table 1, Figure 2A). 
Furthermore, we cross-checked both sequences with the genome sequence 
of the ancestral strain NCTC 7466 (ENA accession number ERS1022033), 
which was recently sequenced with SMRT technology, as part of the NCTC 
3000 initiative (https://www.phe-culturecollections.org.uk/collections/
nctc-3000-project.aspx). Interestingly, D39V matches NCTC 7466 in all gene-
disruptive discrepancies (e.g. frameshifts and a chromosomal inversion, see 
below). Most of these sites are characterized by their repetitive nature (e.g. 
homopolymeric runs or long repeated sequences), which may serve as a source 

http://jbrowse.molgenrug.nl/pneumobrowse
https://www.phe-culturecollections.org.uk/collections/nctc-3000-project.aspx
https://www.phe-culturecollections.org.uk/collections/nctc-3000-project.aspx
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of biological variation and thereby explain observed differences with the D39W 
genome. Differences among D39V, D39W and the resequenced ancestral NCTC 
7466 strain are confined to a limited number of SNPs, indels and regions of 
genetic inversion, with unknown consequences for pneumococcal fitness. None 
of these changes attenuate the virulence of these strains in animal models, 
and these polymorphisms emphasize the dynamic nature of the pneumococcal 
genome. Notably, there are two sites where both the D39W and D39V assemblies 
differ from the resequenced ancestral NCTC 7466 strain (Table 1, Figure S2U-V). 
Firstly, the ancestral strain harbors a mutation in rrlC (SPV_1814), one of four 
copies of the gene encoding 23S ribosomal RNA. It is not clear if this is a technical 
artefact in one of the assemblies (due to the large repeat size in this region), or an 
actual biological difference. Secondly, we observed a mutation in the upstream 
region of cbpM (SPV_1248) in both D39W and D39V.

Several SNPs and indel mutations observed in D39V assembly

Thirteen single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) were detected upon 
comparison of D39W and D39V assemblies. Comparison with NCTC 7466 showed 
that eleven of these SNPs seem to reflect mutations in D39V, while D39W differs 
from NCTC 7466 in the other two cases (Table 1). One of the SNPs results in a 
silent mutation in the gene encoding RuvA, the Holliday junction DNA helicase, 
while another SNP was located in the 5’-untranslated region (5’-UTR) of prfB, 
encoding peptide chain release factor 2. The other eleven SNPs caused amino 
acid changes in various proteins, including cell shape-determining protein 
MreC. It should be noted that one of these SNPs, leading to an arginine to leucine 
change in the protein encoded by SPV_1225 (previously SPD_1225), was not 
found in an alternative D39 stock from our lab (Figure S1). The same applies 
to an insertion of a cytosine causing a frameshift in SPV_0942 (previously 

Table 1 (left). Differences between old and new genome assembly. The genomic sequences 
of the old (D39W, CP000410.1) and new (D39V, CP027540) genome assemblies were 
compared, revealing 14 SNPs, 3 insertions, and 2 deletions. Additionally, a repeat expansion 
in pavB, several rearrangements in the hsdS locus and, most strikingly, a 162 kbp (8% 
of the genome) chromosomal inversion were observed. Finally, both sequences were 
compared to the recently released PacBio sequence of ancestral strain NCTC 7466 (ENA 
accession number ERS1022033). For each observed difference between the D39W and D39V 
assemblies, the variant matching the ancestral strain is displayed in boldface. αLocus falls 
within the inverted ter region and the forward strain in the new assembly is therefore 
the reverse complementary of the old sequence (CP000410.1). βRegion is part of a larger 
pseudogene in the new annotation. γOnly found in one of two D39 stocks in our laboratory. 
δSequencing errors were identified in two locations of the D39W assembly, which, after 
recent correction, match the D39V assembly: a T was added at position 297,022, shifting 
SPD_0299 and SPD_0300 into the same reading frame (now annotated as SPD_0300/
SPV_2141) and base 303,240 was updated from A to G (resulting in PBP2X N311D). εThese 
reported changes are relative to NCTC 7466.
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Figure 2. Multiple genome alignment. (A) Multiple genome sequence alignment of D39W, 

D39V, NCTC 7466, and clinical isolates SP49, SP61, and SP64 [24] reveals multiple ter-

symmetrical chromosomal inversions. Identical colors indicate similar sequences, while 

blocks shown below the main genome level and carrying a reverse arrow signify inverted 

sequences relative to the D39W assembly. The absence/presence of the pDP1 (or similar) 

plasmid is indicated with a cross/checkmark. Asterisks indicate the position of the hsdS 

locus. (B) Genomic layout of the hsdS region. As reported by Manso et al. [25], the region 

contains three sets of inverted repeats (IR1-3), that are used by CreX to reorganize the locus. 

Thereby, six different variants (A-F) of methyltransferase specificity subunit HsdS can be 

generated, each leading to a distinct methylation motif. SMRT sequencing of D39V revealed 

that the locus exists predominantly in the F-configuration, consisting of N-terminal variant 

2 (i.e. 1.2) and C-terminal variant 3 (i.e. 2.3). (C) Motifs that were detected to be specifically 

modified in D39V SMRT data (see Supplementary Methods). Manso et al. identified the 

same motifs and reported the responsible methyltransferases. αSPV_1259 (encoding the 

R-M system endonuclease) is a pseudogene, due to a non-sense mutation. βThe observed 

CAC-N7-CTT motif perfectly matches the HsdS-F motif predicted by Manso et al.
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SPD_0942; Figure S2J). All other differences found, however, were identified 
in both of our stocks and are therefore likely to be more widespread. Among 
these differences are three more indel mutations (insertions or deletions), the 
genetic context and consequences of which are shown in Figure S2. One of the 
indels is located in the promoter region of two diverging operons, with unknown 
consequences for gene expression (Figure S2N). Secondly, we found an insertion 
in the region corresponding to SPD_0800 (D39W annotation). Here, we report 
this gene to be part of a pseudogene (annotated as SPV_2242) together with 
SPD_0801. Hence, the insertion probably is of little consequence. Finally, a 
deletion was observed in the beginning of lacD, encoding an important enzyme 
in the D-tagatose-6-phosphate pathway, relevant in galactose metabolism. 
The consequential absence of functional LacD may explain why the inactivation 
of the alternative Leloir pathway in D39 significantly hampered growth on 
galactose [26]. We repaired lacD in D39V and, as expected, observed restored 
growth on galactose (Figure S3). Interestingly, D39W was confirmed to indeed 
have an intact lacD gene (M. Winkler, personal communication), even though the 
resequenced ancestral NCTC 7466 contained the non-functional, frameshifted 
lacD. Since lacD was reported to be essential only in a small subset of studied 
conditions [27], differences in culturing conditions between the different 
laboratories may explain the selection of cells with an intact lacD gene.

Varying repeat frequency in surface-exposed protein PavB

Pneumococcal adherence and virulence factor B (PavB) is encoded by SPV_0080. 
Our assembly shows that this gene contains a series of seven imperfect repeats 
of 450-456 bps in size. Interestingly, SPD_0080 in D39W contains only six of 
these repeats. If identical repeat units are indicated with an identical letter, 
the repeat region in SPV_0080 of D39V can be written as ABBCBDE, where E is 
truncated after 408 bps. Using the same letter code, SPD_0080 of D39W contains 
ABBCDE, thus lacking the third repeat of element B, which is isolated from the 
other copies in SPV_0080. Because D39V and NCTC 7466 contain the full-length 
version of the gene, we hypothesize that D39W lost one of the repeats, making 
the encoded protein 152 residues shorter.

Configuration of variable hsdS region matches observed methylation 
pattern

A local rearrangement is found in the pneumococcal hsdS locus, encoding a 
three-component restriction-modification system (HsdRMS). Recombinase CreX 
facilitates local recombination, using three sets of inverted repeats, and can thereby 
rapidly rearrange the region into six possible configurations (SpnD39IIIA-F). 
This process results in six different versions of methyltransferase specificity 
subunit HsdS, each with its own sequence specificity and transcriptomic 
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consequences [25,28]. The region is annotated in the A-configuration in D39W, 
while the F-configuration is predominant in D39V (Figure 2B). Moreover, we 
exploited methylation data, intrinsically present in SMRT data [28–30], and 
observed an enriched methylation motif that exactly matches the putative 
SpnD39IIIF motif predicted by Manso et al. (Figure 2C, Table S3). All 796 genome 
sites matching this motif were found to be modified on both strands in 80-100% 
of all sequenced molecules (p < 10-20), stressing the power of SMRT sequencing 
in methylome analysis.

A large chromosomal inversion occurred multiple times in pneumococcal 
evolution

We also observed a striking difference between D39V and D39W: a 162 kbp region 
containing the replication terminus was completely inverted (Figures 2A and 3), 
with D39V matching the configuration of the re-sequenced ancestral strain 
NCTC 7466. The inverted region is bordered by two inverted repeats of 1.3 kb 
in length. We noticed that the xerS/difSL site, responsible for chromosome dimer 
resolution and typically located directly opposite the origin of replication [32], 
is asymmetrically situated on the right replichore in D39V (Figure 3A), while 
the locus is much closer to the halfway point of the chromosome in the 
D39W assembly, suggesting that this configuration is the original one and 
the observed inversion in D39V and NCTC 7466 is a true genomic change. To 
confirm this, we performed a PCR-based assay, in which the two possible 
configurations yield different product sizes. Indeed, the results showed that two 
possible configurations of the region exist in different pneumococcal strains; 
multiple D39 stocks, TIGR4, BHN100 and PMEN-14 have matching terminus 
regions, while the opposite configuration was found in R6, Rx1, PMEN-2 and 
PMEN-18. We repeated the analysis for a set of seven and a set of five strains, 
each related by a series of sequential transformation events. All strains had 
the same ter orientation (not shown), suggesting that the inversion is relatively 
rare, even in competent cells. However, both configurations are found in 
various branches of the pneumococcal phylogenetic tree, indicating multiple 
incidences of this chromosomal inversion. Interestingly, a similar, even larger 
inversion was observed in two out of three recently-sequenced clinical isolates 
of S. pneumoniae [24] (Figure 2A), suggesting a larger role for chromosomal 
inversions in pneumococcal evolution.

Antigenic variation of histidine triad protein PhtD
Surprisingly, the repeat regions bordering the chromosomal inversion are 
located in the middle of phtB and phtD (Figure 3A), leading to an exchange of 
the C-terminal parts of their respective products, PhtB and PhtD. These are 
two out of four pneumococcal histidine triad (Pht) proteins, which are surface-
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exposed, interact with human host cells and are considered to be good vaccine 
candidates [33]. In fact, PhtD was already used in several phase I/II clinical trials 
(e.g. [34,35]). Yun et al. analyzed the diversity of phtD alleles from 172 clinical 
isolates and concluded that the sequence variation was minimal [31]. However, 
this conclusion was biased by the fact that inverted chromosomes would not 
produce a PCR product in their set-up and a swap between PhtB and PhtD would 
remain undetected. Moreover, after detailed inspection of the mutations in the 
phtD alleles and comparison to other genes encoding Pht proteins (phtA, phtB 
and phtE), we found that many of the SNPs could be explained by recombination 

Figure 3. A large chromosomal inversion unveils antigenic variation of pneumococcal 
histidine triad proteins. (A) Top: chromosomal location of the inverted 162 kb region 
(orange). Red triangles connect the location of the 1 kb inverted repeats bordering the 
inverted region and a zoom of the genetic context of the border areas, also showing that the 
inverted repeats are localized in the middle of genes phtB and phtD. Arrows marked with A, 
B and C indicate the target regions of oligonucleotides used in PCR analysis of the region. 
Bottom: PCR analysis of several pneumococcal strains (including both our D39 stocks and a 
stock from the Grangeasse lab, Lyon) shows that the inversion is a true phenomenon, rather 
than a technical artefact. PCR reactions are performed with all three primers present, such 
that the observed product size reports on the chromosomal configuration. (B) A fragment 
of a Clustal Omega multiple sequence alignment of 172 reported phtD alleles [31] and D39V 
genes phtD and phtA exemplifies the dynamic nature of the genes encoding pneumococcal 
histidine triad proteins. Bases highlighted in green and purple match D39V phtD and phtA, 
respectively. Orange indicates that a base is different from both D39V genes, while white 
bases are identical in all sequences. (C) Newly identified pseudogene, containing a RUP 
insertion and several frameshifts and non-sense mutations, that originally encoded a fifth 
pneumococcal histidine triad protein, and which we named phtF. Old (D39W) and new 
annotation (D39V) are shown, along with conserved domains predicted by CD-Search [16].
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events between these genes, rather than by random mutation. For example, 

extensive exchange was seen between D39V phtA and phtD, as many of the 

aforementioned phtD alleles locally resembled phtAD39V more closely than phtDD39V
 

(as exemplified by Figure 3B). Apparently, the repetitive nature of these genes 

allows for intragenomic recombination, causing phtD to become mosaic, rather 

than well-conserved. Finally, immediately downstream of phtE (Figure 3A), 

we identified a pseudogene (Figure 3C) that originally encoded a fifth histidine 

triad protein and which we named phtF, as previously suggested by Rioux 

et al. [36]. The gene is disrupted by an inserted RUP element (see below) and 

several frameshifts and non-sense mutations, and therefore does not produce 

a functional protein. Nevertheless, phtF might still be relevant as a source of 

genetic diversity. Importantly, the variation in the DNA sequence of phtD is 

also propagated to the protein level. A 20 amino acid peptide (PhtD-pep19) was 

reported to have the highest reactivity with serum from patients suffering from 

invasive pneumococcal disease [37], rendering it a region of interest for vaccine 

development. A multiple sequence alignment of the 172 phtD alleles and the 5 pht 

genes from D39V revealed that this protein segment can potentially be varied in 

at least 8 out of 20 positions (Figure S4). Taken together, these findings raise 

caution on the use of PhtD as a vaccine target.

RNA-seq data and PCR analysis show loss of cryptic plasmid from 
strain D39V

Since SMRT technology is known to miss small plasmids in the assembly 

pipeline, we performed a PCR-based assay to check the presence of the cryptic 

pDP1 plasmid, reported in D39W [6,38]. To our surprise, the plasmid is absent 

in D39V, while clearly present in the ancestral NCTC 7466, as confirmed by a 

PCR-based assay (Figure S5). Intriguingly, a BLASTN search suggested that 

S. pneumoniae Taiwan19F-14 (PMEN-14, CP000921), among other strains, 

integrated a degenerate version of the plasmid into its chromosome. Indeed, the 

PCR assay showed positive results for this strain. Additionally, we selected publicly 

available D39 RNA-seq data sets and mapped the sequencing reads specifically 

to the pDP1 reference sequence (Accession AF047696). The successful mapping 

of a significant number of reads indicated the presence of the plasmid in strains 

used in several studies ([39], SRX2613845; [40], SRX1725406; [25], SRX472966). 

In contrast, RNA-seq data of D39V (Chapters 3, 5; [8]) contained zero reads that 

mapped to the plasmid, providing conclusive evidence that strain D39V lost the 

plasmid at some stage (Figure S1). Similarly, based on Illumina DNA-seq data, 

we determined that of the three clinical isolates shown in Figure 2A, only SP61 

contained a similar plasmid [24].
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Automation and manual curation yield up-to-date pneumococcal 
functional annotation

An initial annotation of the newly assembled D39V genome was produced by 
combining output from the RAST annotation engine [9] and the NCBI prokaryotic 
genome annotation pipeline (PGAP, [4]). We, then, proceeded with exhaustive 
manual curation to produce the final genome annotation (see Materials and 
Methods for details). All annotated CDS features without an equivalent feature 
in the D39W annotation or with updated coordinates are listed in Table S4. 
Examples of the integration of recent research into the final annotation 
include cell division protein MapZ [41,42], pleiotropic RNA-binding proteins 
KhpA and KhpB/EloR [43,44], cell elongation protein CozE [45] and endolytic 
transglycosylase MltG [43,46]. 
 Additionally, we used tRNAscan-SE [47] to differentiate the four encoded 
tRNAs with a CAU anticodon into three categories (Table S5): tRNAs used in either 
(i) translation initiation or (ii) elongation and (iii) the post-transcriptionally 
modified tRNA-Ile2, which decodes the AUA isoleucine codon [48]. 
 Next, using BLASTX ([14], Materials and Methods), we identified 
and annotated 165 pseudogenes (Table S6), two-fold more than reported 
previously [6]. These non-functional transcriptional units may be the result 
of the insertion of repeat regions, non-sense and/or frameshift mutations 
and/or chromosomal rearrangements. Notably, 71 of 165 pseudogenes were 
found on IS elements [21], which are known to sometimes utilize alternative 
coding strategies, including programmed ribosomal slippage, producing a 
functional protein from an apparent pseudogene. Finally, we annotated 127 BOX 
elements [18], 106 RUPs [19], 29 SPRITEs [20] and 58 IS elements [21].

RNA-seq coverage and transcription start site data allow improvement 
of annotated feature boundaries

Besides functional annotation, we also corrected the genomic coordinates of 
several features. First, we updated tRNA and rRNA boundaries (Table S5), aided 
by RNA-seq coverage plots that were built from deduced paired-end sequenced 
fragments, rather than from just the sequencing reads. Most strikingly, we 
discovered that the original annotation of genes encoding 16S ribosomal 
RNA (rrsA-D) excluded the sequence required for ribosome binding site (RBS) 
recognition [49]. Fortunately, neither RAST or PGAP reproduced this erroneous 
annotation and the D39V annotation includes these sites. Subsequently, 
we continued with correcting annotated translational initiation sites (TISs, 
start codons). While accurate TIS identification is challenging, 45 incorrectly 
annotated start codons could be identified by looking at the relative position of 
the corresponding transcriptional start sites (TSS/+1, described below). These 
TISs were corrected in the D39V annotation (Table S4). Finally, we evaluated 
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Figure 4. Detection of small RNA 

features. (A) Size distributions of 

entire sequencing library (left) 

and of fragments ending in the 

terminator region of pepC (right), 

as determined from paired-end 

sequencing. The negative control 

for sRNA detection, pepC, is much 

longer (1.3 kbp) than the typical 

fragment length in Illumina 

sequencing (100-350 bp). The plot 

is based on all sequenced molecules 

of which the 3’-end falls inside 

the detected downstream Rho-

independent terminator region. 

The position of the 5’-end of each 

of these molecules is determined 

by random fragmentation in the 

library preparation. Therefore, 

its size distribution is expected 

to be comparable to that of the 

entire library (left plot and faint 

grey in right plot). (B-D) Top in 

each panel: RNA-seq coverage 

plots, as calculated from paired-

end sequenced fragments in the 

unprocessed control library (See 

Supplementary Methods). Bottom 

in each panel: size distributions 

(bin sizes 10 and 1) of fragments 

ending in the indicated terminator 

regions. (B) Detection of ssrS 

(left) and joint ssrS/tRNA-Lys1 

(right) transcripts. Due to high 

abundance of ssrS, coverage is 

shown on log-scale in the right 

panel. Size distributions reveal 

5’-processed and unprocessed 

ssrS (left) and full-length ssrS/

tRNA-Lys1 transcripts (right). (C) 

Detection of an sRNA antisense 

to the 3’-region of mutR1. (D) 

Detection of a T-box RNA switch 

structure upstream of pheS.
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the genome-wide quality of TISs using a statistical model that compares the 

observed and expected distribution of the positions of alternative TISs relative to 

an annotated TIS [17]. The developers suggested that a correlation score below 

0.9 is indicative of poorly annotated TISs. In contrast to the D39W (0.899) and 

PGAP (0.873) annotations, our curated D39V annotation (0.945) excels on the 

test, emphasizing our annotation’s added value to pneumococcal research.

Paired-end sequencing data contain the key to detection of small RNA 
features

After the sequence- and database-driven annotation process, we proceeded to 

study the transcriptome of S. pneumoniae. To maximize the number of expressed 

genes, we pooled RNA from cells grown at four different conditions (mimicking 

(i) lung, (ii) cerebral spinal fluid (CSF), or (iii) fever in CSF-like medium, and 

(iv) late competence (20 min after CSP addition) in C+Y medium; see Chapter 3). 

Strand-specific, paired-end RNA-seq data of the control library were used to 

extract start and end points and fragment sizes of the sequenced fragments. In 

Figure 4A, the fragment size distribution of the entire library is shown, with a 

mode of approximately 150 nucleotides and a skew towards larger fragments. We 

applied a peak-calling routine to determine the putative 3’-ends of sequenced 

transcripts. For each of the identified peaks, we extracted all read pairs that were 

terminated in that specific peak region and compared the size distribution of 

that subset of sequenced fragments to the library-wide distribution to identify 

putative sRNAs (See Materials and Methods for more details). We focused on 

sRNA candidates that were found in intergenic regions. Using the combination 

of sequencing-driven detection, reported Northern blots, convincing homology 

with previously validated sRNAs, and/or presence of two or more regulatory 

features (e.g. TSSs and terminators, see below), we identified 63 small RNA 

features. We annotated 34 of these as sRNAs (Table 2) and 29 as RNA switches 

(Table S7). Significantly more small RNA candidates were reported by previous 

studies [50–53], most of which were performed with pneumococcal strain 

TIGR4. While part of the discrepancy might be explained by the existence of 

serotype-specific sRNAs and we may have missed sRNAs not expressed in the 

conditions studied here, inspection of our data in regions of identical sequence 

between the two serotypes suggests that the utilized approaches in those studies 

result in a high false-positive rate. Until now, several small RNA features have 

been reliably validated by Northern blot in S. pneumoniae strains D39, R6 and 

TIGR4 [51–53,57,60]. Excluding most validation reports by Mann et al. due to 

discrepancies found in their data, 34 validated sRNAs were conserved in D39V. 

Among the 63 features identified here, we recovered and refined the coordinates 
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D39V coordinates Locus Old locus Gene name Product Note Literatureγ

23967-24065 (+) SPV_2078 ccnC Small regulatory RNA csRNA3 51, 52, 57

24632-24707 (+) SPV_0026 SPD_0026 scRNA scRNA RNA component of signal recognition particle 54

29658-29873 (+) SPV_2081 srf-01 ncRNA of unknown function

39980-40186 (+) SPV_2084 srf-02 ncRNA of unknown function 51, 53

41719-41886 (+) SPV_2086 srf-03 ncRNA of unknown function Contains BOX element 18, 58

132229-132308 (+) SPV_2107 srf-04 ncRNA of unknown function 50, 60

149645-149877 (+)β SPV_2119 srf-05 ncRNA of unknown function 50, 60

150711-150914 (-) SPV_2120 srf-06 ncRNA of unknown function Antisense to mutR1 (SPV_0144)

212734-212881 (+) SPV_2125 ccnE Small regulatory RNA csRNA5 Involved in stationary phase autolysis 51, 52, 53, 57

231599-231691 (+) SPV_2129 ccnA Small regulatory RNA csRNA1 50, 51, 53, 57, 60

231786-231883 (+) SPV_2130 ccnB Small regulatory RNA csRNA2 51, 57

232279-232354 (+)β SPV_2131 srf-07 Type I addiction module antitoxin,  
Fst family 53, 55

234171-234264 (+) SPV_2133 ccnD Small regulatory RNA csRNA4 Involved in stationary phase autolysis 51, 57

282194-282479 (+) SPV_2139 srf-08 ncRNA of unknown function 52, 53

344607-345007 (+) SPV_0340 SPD_0340 rnpB Ribonuclease P RNA component 59

508697-508842 (+) SPV_2185 srf-10 ncRNA of unknown function 53

587896-587989 (+) SPV_2200 srf-11 ncRNA of unknown function 51, 52, 53

742022-742141 (-)α SPV_2226 srf-12 ncRNA of unknown function Implicated in competence 52

781595-781939 (+) SPV_0769 SPD_0769 ssrA tmRNA 51, 52, 53, 54

826260-826587 (+) SPV_2247 srf-13 ncRNA of unknown function 51, 52, 53

1037649-1037755 (-) SPV_2291 srf-16 ncRNA of unknown function 53

1051910-1052049 (-) SPV_2292 srf-17 asd RNA motif 50, 52, 53, 60, 61

1079561-1079658 (-) SPV_2300 srf-18 ncRNA of unknown function Similar to S. aureus RsaK 56

1170746-1170923 (+)β SPV_2317 srf-19 ncRNA of unknown function 53

1528520-1528643 (-) SPV_2378 srf-21 ncRNA of unknown function

1548804-1549088 (-) SPV_2383 srf-22 ncRNA of unknown function 53

1598326-1598522 (+) SPV_2392 ssrS 6S RNA 51, 52

1873736-1873781 (-) SPV_2433 srf-24 ncRNA of unknown function 52

1892857-1893007 (-) SPV_2436 srf-25 ncRNA of unknown function 51, 52

1949385-1949547 (+) SPV_2442 srf-26 ncRNA of unknown function

1973172-1973570 (-)α SPV_2447 srf-27 Type I addiction module antitoxin,  
Fst family Not detected in this study due to its size; annotation based on sequence similarity 55

1973509-1973913 (-) SPV_2449 srf-28 Type I addiction module antitoxin,  
Fst family 55

2008242-2008356 (-) SPV_2454 srf-29 ncRNA of unknown function Similar to L. welshimeri LhrC

2020587-2020685 (-) SPV_2458 srf-30 ncRNA of unknown function

Table 2. All annotated small RNA features. Coordinates shown in boldface represent small 
RNA features not previously reported in S. pneumoniae. αNot detected in this study, exact 
coordinates uncertain. βAlternative terminator present. γStudies containing Northern blot 
validation are highlighted in boldface.

of 33 out of those 34 sRNAs, validating our sRNA detection approach.

 One of the detected sRNAs is the highly abundant 6S RNA (Figure 4B, left), 

encoded by ssrS, which is involved in transcription regulation. Notably, both 

automated annotations (RAST and PGAP) failed to report this RNA feature. We 

observed two differently sized RNA species derived from this locus, probably 

corresponding to a native and a processed transcript. Interestingly, we also 
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D39V coordinates Locus Old locus Gene name Product Note Literatureγ

23967-24065 (+) SPV_2078 ccnC Small regulatory RNA csRNA3 51, 52, 57

24632-24707 (+) SPV_0026 SPD_0026 scRNA scRNA RNA component of signal recognition particle 54

29658-29873 (+) SPV_2081 srf-01 ncRNA of unknown function

39980-40186 (+) SPV_2084 srf-02 ncRNA of unknown function 51, 53

41719-41886 (+) SPV_2086 srf-03 ncRNA of unknown function Contains BOX element 18, 58

132229-132308 (+) SPV_2107 srf-04 ncRNA of unknown function 50, 60

149645-149877 (+)β SPV_2119 srf-05 ncRNA of unknown function 50, 60

150711-150914 (-) SPV_2120 srf-06 ncRNA of unknown function Antisense to mutR1 (SPV_0144)

212734-212881 (+) SPV_2125 ccnE Small regulatory RNA csRNA5 Involved in stationary phase autolysis 51, 52, 53, 57

231599-231691 (+) SPV_2129 ccnA Small regulatory RNA csRNA1 50, 51, 53, 57, 60

231786-231883 (+) SPV_2130 ccnB Small regulatory RNA csRNA2 51, 57

232279-232354 (+)β SPV_2131 srf-07 Type I addiction module antitoxin,  
Fst family 53, 55

234171-234264 (+) SPV_2133 ccnD Small regulatory RNA csRNA4 Involved in stationary phase autolysis 51, 57

282194-282479 (+) SPV_2139 srf-08 ncRNA of unknown function 52, 53

344607-345007 (+) SPV_0340 SPD_0340 rnpB Ribonuclease P RNA component 59

508697-508842 (+) SPV_2185 srf-10 ncRNA of unknown function 53

587896-587989 (+) SPV_2200 srf-11 ncRNA of unknown function 51, 52, 53

742022-742141 (-)α SPV_2226 srf-12 ncRNA of unknown function Implicated in competence 52

781595-781939 (+) SPV_0769 SPD_0769 ssrA tmRNA 51, 52, 53, 54

826260-826587 (+) SPV_2247 srf-13 ncRNA of unknown function 51, 52, 53

1037649-1037755 (-) SPV_2291 srf-16 ncRNA of unknown function 53

1051910-1052049 (-) SPV_2292 srf-17 asd RNA motif 50, 52, 53, 60, 61

1079561-1079658 (-) SPV_2300 srf-18 ncRNA of unknown function Similar to S. aureus RsaK 56

1170746-1170923 (+)β SPV_2317 srf-19 ncRNA of unknown function 53

1528520-1528643 (-) SPV_2378 srf-21 ncRNA of unknown function

1548804-1549088 (-) SPV_2383 srf-22 ncRNA of unknown function 53

1598326-1598522 (+) SPV_2392 ssrS 6S RNA 51, 52

1873736-1873781 (-) SPV_2433 srf-24 ncRNA of unknown function 52

1892857-1893007 (-) SPV_2436 srf-25 ncRNA of unknown function 51, 52

1949385-1949547 (+) SPV_2442 srf-26 ncRNA of unknown function

1973172-1973570 (-)α SPV_2447 srf-27 Type I addiction module antitoxin,  
Fst family Not detected in this study due to its size; annotation based on sequence similarity 55

1973509-1973913 (-) SPV_2449 srf-28 Type I addiction module antitoxin,  
Fst family 55

2008242-2008356 (-) SPV_2454 srf-29 ncRNA of unknown function Similar to L. welshimeri LhrC

2020587-2020685 (-) SPV_2458 srf-30 ncRNA of unknown function

observed a transcript containing both ssrS and the downstream tRNA gene. The 

absence of a TSS between the two genes, suggests that the tRNA is processed 

from this long transcript (Figure 4B, right).

 Other detected small transcripts include three type I toxin-antitoxin 

systems as previously predicted based on orthology [55]. Unfortunately, previous 

annotations omit these systems. Type I toxin-antitoxin systems consist of a toxin 

peptide (SPV_2132/SPV_2448/SPV_2450) and an antitoxin sRNA (SPV_2131/

SPV_2447/SPV_2449). Furthermore, SPV_2120 encodes a novel sRNA that is 

antisense to the 3’-end of mutR1 (SPV_0144; Figure 4C) and might play a role in 

controlling the production of MutR1, a putative transcriptional regulator [62].
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The pneumococcal genome contains at least 29 RNA switches

Several small RNA fragments were located upstream of protein-encoding 

genes, without an additional TSS in between. This positioning suggests that the 

observed fragment may be a terminated RNA switch, rather than a functional 

RNA molecule. Indeed, when we compared expression profiles of 5’-UTRs 

(untranslated regions) and the gene directly downstream, across infection-

relevant conditions (Chapter 3), we found several long UTRs (>100 nt) with a 

significantly higher average abundance than their respective downstream genes 

(Figure 5A). Such an observation may suggest conditional termination at the 

end of the putative RNA switch. We queried RFAM and BSRD [23] databases with 

the 63 identified small RNA features, which allowed us to immediately annotate 

27 RNA switches (Table S7).

 Furthermore, we found a candidate sRNA upstream of pheS (SPV_0504), 

encoding a phenylalanyl-tRNA synthetase component. Since Gram-positive 

bacteria typically regulate tRNA levels using so-called T-box leaders [63], we 

performed a sequence alignment between nine already identified T-box leaders 

and the pheS leader. Based on these results, we concluded that pheS is indeed 

regulated by a T-box leader (Figure 4D).

 Finally, we identified a putative PyrR binding site upstream of uraA 

(SPV_1141), which encodes uracil permease. In a complex with uridine 

5’-monophosphate (UMP), PyrR binds to 5’-UTR regions of pyrimidine 

synthesis operons, causing the regions to form hairpin structures and terminate 

transcription [64]. This mechanism was already shown to regulate the expression 

of uraA in both Gram-positive [65] and Gram-negative [66] bacteria. Combining 

descriptions of PyrR in other species and sequence similarity with 3 other 

identified PyrR binding sites, we annotated this small RNA feature as a PyrR-

regulated RNA switch, completing the 29 annotated RNA switches in D39V. To 

validate these annotations, we transcriptionally integrated a gene encoding firefly 

luciferase (luc) behind the four putative PyrR-regulated operons (pyrFE, pyrKDb, 

pyrRB-carAB, uraA), along with four negative controls (pyrG, pyrDa-holA, pyrH, 

ung-mutX-pyrC) that do contain genes involved in pyrimidine metabolism but 

lack a putative PyrR-binding site (Figure 5B). As expected, expression of operons 

lacking a PyrR RNA switch is not affected by increasing concentrations of uridine 

(for example in pyrH-luc, Figure 5C), while the putative PyrR-regulated operons 

are strongly repressed (for example in pyrRB-carA-luc, Figure 5D). Finally, we 

tested other intermediates from uridine metabolism and observed a similar trend 

when uracil was added instead. UMP exhibited only a marginal effect on the 

expression of the pyrR operon, with much weaker repression than observed with 
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comparable uridine concentrations. This may be explained by the fact that UMP 

itself is not efficiently imported by most bacteria [67,68], but first needs to be 

dephosphorylated extracellularly. Potential absence or inefficiency of the latter 

process in S. pneumoniae could explain this observation. Other intermediates 

in the pyrimidine metabolism, L-glutamine and orotic acid, did not incite an 

observable effect on pyrR expression. Interestingly, the PyrR-binding regulatory 

element was recently shown to be essential for survival, successful colonization 

and infection in mice [69].

Figure 5. Long 5’-UTRs and validation of RNA switches. (A) Mean ratio (2log) of 5’-UTR 
expression to that of the corresponding downstream gene. This fold difference was measured 
across 22 infection-relevant conditions (Chapter 3) and plotted against 5’-UTR length. 
Among the overrepresented 5’-UTRs are several pyrimidine metabolism operons (pyrKDb, 
pyrFE, pyrRB-carAB). (B) Firefly luc integration constructs used to assay the response to 
pyrimidine metabolites. Left: operons containing pyrimidine-related genes but lacking an 
upstream PyrR binding site. Right: pyrimidine operons with a predicted PyrR binding site 
(dark purple triangles). (C-D). Growth (top) and normalized luciferase activity (RLU/OD, 
bottom) of pyrH-luc (C) and pyrRB-carA-luc (D) cells with varying uridine concentrations. (E) 
Normalized luciferase activity (RLU/OD) of pyrRB-carA-luc cells with varying concentrations 
of (from left to right) uracil, uridine 5’-monophosphate, L-glutamine and orotic acid.
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Combining putative termination peaks and predicted stem-loops to 
annotate terminators

Aside from the customary annotation of gene and pseudogene features, 
we complemented the annotation with transcriptional regulatory elements 
including TSSs, terminators and other transcription regulatory elements. First, 
we set out to identify transcriptional terminators. Since S. pneumoniae lacks the 
Rho factor [70], all of its terminators will be Rho-independent. We combined 
the previously generated list of putative termination peaks with a highly 
sensitive terminator stem-loop prediction by TransTermHP [10] and annotated a 
terminator when a termination peak was found within 10 bps of a predicted stem 
loop. The genome-wide distribution of the 748 annotated terminators is shown 
in Figure 6A. Terminator characteristics (Figure S6) resembled those observed 
in B. subtilis and E. coli [71]. We further compared the number of sequenced 
fragments (i.e. molecules in the RNA-seq library) ending at each termination 
peak with the number of fragments covering the peak without being terminated. 
This allowed us to estimate the termination efficiency of each terminator 
in the genome, which is listed for all terminators in Table S8 and visible in 
PneumoBrowse (see below).

Direct enrichment of primary transcripts allows precise identification 
of transcription start sites

We determined TSSs using a novel technique (Cappable-seq, [7]): primary 
transcripts (i.e. not processed or degraded) were directly enriched by exploiting 
the 5’-triphosphate group specific for primary transcripts, in contrast with the 
5’-monophosphate group that processed transcripts carry. We then sequenced 
the 5’-enriched library, along with a non-enriched control library, and identified 
981 TSSs with at least 2.5-fold higher abundance in the enriched library than in 

Figure 6 (right). Characterization of transcriptional start sites. (A) Genome-wide 
distributions of sequencing reads, terminators (TER) and transcriptional start sites (TSS) on 
the positive (top) and negative strand (bottom) and annotated coding sequences (middle) 
are closely correlated. Features on the positive and negative strand are shown in purple 
and green, respectively. The inset shows the coverage in the trpS-guaB locus, along with a 
detected terminator (84% efficient), TSS, and RpoD-binding elements (-35 and -10). (B) 
Nucleotide utilization on +1 (TSS) positions, compared to genome content. (C) Nucleotide 
utilization around TSSs (left: -100 to +101, right: -6 to +7). (D) RpoD (σA), ComX (σX) 
and ComE binding sites found upstream of TSSs. (E) TSSs were divided, based on local 
genomic context, into five classes (top right): primary (P, only or strongest TSS within 
300 nt upstream of a feature), secondary (S, within 300 nt upstream of a feature, not the 
strongest), internal (I, inside a feature), antisense (A), and orphan (O, in none of the other 
classes). Results are shown in a Venn diagram (left). Antisense TSSs were further divided 
into 3 subclasses (bottom right): A5 (upstream of feature), A3 (downstream of feature), and 
A0 (inside feature).
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the untreated control library. Considering the possibility of rapid 5’-triphosphate 
processing, we added 34 (lower confidence, LC) TSSs that were not sufficiently 
enriched, yet met a set of strict criteria (see Materials and Methods for details). 
The genomic distribution of these 1,015 TSSs is shown in Figure 6A. Importantly, 
our data could closely reproduce previously reported TSSs (Table S9), as 
determined by 5’-RACE or primer extension experiments [36,57,72–90]. Out of 
54 experimentally determined TSSs, 43 were perfectly reproduced by our data, 
6 were detected with an offset of 1 or 2 nucleotides, and 4 were visible in the 
raw data tracks, but did not meet our detection criteria. Finally, for operon 
groESL, Kim et al. reported a TSS 155 nucleotides upstream of the groES TIS [91], 
while our data contained zero reads starting at that site. Instead, we detected a 
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very clear TSS 62 nucleotides upstream of groES, preceded by an RpoD-binding 

site and closely followed by a CIRCE element [92], which serves as a binding 

site for heat-shock regulator HrcA. We found that this promoter architecture 

matches that observed in Lactococcus lactis (S.B. van der Meulen and O.P. Kuipers, 

unpublished), Geobacillus thermoglucosidasius (E. Frenzel, O.P. Kuipers and R. van 

Kranenburg, unpublished) and Clostridium acetobutylicum [93], validating the TSS 

reported here. These results confirm that the we used conservative detection 

criteria and that we only report TSSs with a high degree of confidence.

 To allow qualitative comparisons of promoter strength, TSS scores were 

defined to be equal to the normalized start count in the 5’-enriched library 

and are available in PneumoBrowse. Scores of experimentally validated TSSs 

are included in Table S9. It should be noted that quantitative interpretation of 

these scores is limited by RNA processing and degradation and the fact that TSS 

detection was performed with pooled RNA from four different growth conditions.

Strong nucleotide bias on transcriptional start sites

Analysis of the nucleotide distribution across all TSSs showed a strong 

preference for adenine (A, 63% vs. 30% genome-wide) and, to a lesser extent, 

guanine (G, 28% vs. 22%) on +1 positions (Figure 6B). While it has to be noted 

that especially upstream regions are biased by the presence of transcriptional 

regulatory elements (see below), we observed a general bias around the TSSs 

towards sequences rich in adenine and poor in cytosine (C) (Figure 6C). A 

striking exception to this rule is observed on the -1 position, where thymine (T) 

is the most frequently occurring base (51%) while A is underrepresented (16%). 

Interestingly, while Escherichia coli [7] and Salmonella enterica [94] qualita tively 

show the same preference for adenines on the +1 position and against adenines 

on the -1 posi tion, these biases seem to be absent in Helicobacter pylori [95].

Promoter analysis reveals regulatory motifs for the majority of 

transcription start sites

We defined the 100 bps upstream of each TSS as the promoter region and 

used the MEME Suite [96] to scan each promoter region for regulatory motifs 

(Figure 6D, see Supplementary Methods for detailed constraints). We could 

thereby predict 382 RpoD sites (σA, [97]), 19 ComX sites (σX, [98]) and 13 ComE 

sites [99]. In addition to the complete RpoD sites, another 449 TSSs only had 

an upstream -10 [97] or extended -10 sequence [100]. Finally, we annotated 

other transcription-factor binding sites, including those of CodY and CcpA, as 

predicted by RegPrecise [101].
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Characterization of TSSs based on genomic context and putative operon 
definition

Subsequently, the TSSs were classified based on their position relative to 
annotated genomic features [95], categorizing them as primary (P, the only or 
strongest TSS upstream of feature), secondary (S, upstream of a feature, but not 
the strongest TSS), internal (I, inside annotated feature), antisense (A, antisense 
to an annotated feature) and/or orphan (O, not in any of the other categories), as 
shown in Figure 6E. Notably, we categorized antisense TSSs into three classes 
depending on which part of the feature the TSS overlaps: A   5 (in the 100 bps 
upstream), A0 (within the feature), or A3 (in the 100 bps downstream). Doing so, 
we could classify 828 TSSs (81%) as primary (pTSS), underscoring the quality 
of TSS calls. Finally, we defined putative operons, starting from each pTSS. 
The end of an operon was marked by (i) the presence of an efficient (>80%) 
terminator, (ii) a strand swap between features, or (iii) weak correlation of 
expression (<0.75) across 22 infection-relevant conditions (Chapter 3) between 
consecutive features. The resulting 828 operons cover 1,391 (65%) annotated 
features (Table S10) and are visualized in PneumoBrowse.

Coding sequence leader analysis reveals ribosome-binding sites and 
many leaderless genes

We evaluated the relative distance between primary TSSs and the first gene 
of their corresponding operons (Figure 7A). Interestingly, of the 768 operons 
starting with a coding sequence (or pseudogene), 81 have a 5’-UTR too short 
to harbor a potential Shine-Dalgarno (SD) ribosome-binding motif (leaderless; 
Figure 7A, inset). In fact, for 70 of those (9% of all operons), transcription starts 
exactly on the first base of the coding sequence, which is comparable to findings 
in other organisms [102,103]. Although the presence of leaderless operons 
suggests the dispensability of ribosomal binding sites (RBSs), motif enrichment 
analysis [96] showed that 69% of all coding sequences do have an RBS upstream. 
To evaluate the translation initiation efficiency of leaderless coding sequences, 
we selected the promoter of leaderless pbp2A (SPV_1821) and cloned it upstream 
of a reporter cassette, containing luc and gfp. The cloning approach was threefold: 
while gfp always contained an upstream RBS, luc contained either (i) no leader, 
(ii) an upstream RBS, or (iii) no leader and a premature stop codon (Figure 7B). 
Fluorescence signals were comparable in all three constructs, indicating that 
transcription and translation of the downstream gfp was unaffected by the 
different luc versions (Figure 7C). Bioluminescence assays (Figure 7D) showed, 
surprisingly, that the introduction of an upstream RBS had no effect on luciferase 
production. Although it is unknown why translation efficiency of this leaderless 
gene is completely insensitive to the introduced RBS, one could speculate that 
transcription and translation are so efficiently coupled, that an RBS becomes 
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redundant. Additionally, the absence of signal in the strain with an early stop 

codon allowed us to rule out potential downstream translation initiation sites. 

This experiment provides direct evidence that leaderless genes can be efficiently 

translated.

PneumoBrowse integrates all elements of the deep D39V genome 
annotation

Finally, we combined all elements of the final annotation to compile a user-

friendly, uncluttered genome browser, PneumoBrowse (https://veeninglab.com/

pneumobrowse; Figure 8). Based on JBrowse [11], the browser provides an 

overview of all genetic features, along with transcription regulatory elements 

and sequencing coverage data. Furthermore, it allows users to flexibly search 

for their gene of interest using either its gene name or locus tag in D39V, D39W 

or R6 (prefixes ‘SPV_’, ‘SPD_’ and ‘spr’, respectively). Right-clicking on 

features reveals further information, such as its gene expression profile across 

22 infection-relevant conditions and co-expressed genes (Chapter 3).

Figure 7. Leaderless coding-sequences and pseudogenes. (A) Length distribution of 
5’-untranslated regions of all 768 operons that start with a CDS or pseudogene shows 
70 (9%) leaderless transcripts. The shaded area contains leaders too short to contain a 
potential Shine-Dalgarno (SD) motif (inset). (B) In an ectopic locus, we cloned the 
promoter of leaderless gene pbp2a upstream of an operon containing luc (firefly luciferase) 
and gfp (superfolder GFP), the latter always led by a SD-motif (RBS). Three constructs 
were designed: (i) native promoter including the first three codons of pbp2a, (ii) the same 
as (i), but with an additional RBS in front of the coding sequence, (iii) the same as (i), but 
with a stop codon (TAA) after three codons. (C) Fluorescence signal of all three constructs 
shows successful transcription. (D) Normalized luminescence signals in all three strains 
and a wild-type control strain. Successful translation of luc is clear from luminescence in 
Ppbp2a-luc (filled triangles) and adding an RBS had no measurable effect on luciferase activity 
(open triangles). Integration of an early stop codon (open circles) reduced signal to wild-
type level (filled circles).
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Discussion

Annotation databases such as SubtiWiki [104] and EcoCyc [105] have 

tremendously accelerated gene discovery, functional analysis and hypothesis-

driven research in the fields of model organisms Bacillus subtilis and Escherichia 

coli. It was therefore surprising that such a resource was not yet available for 

the important opportunistic human pathogen Streptococcus pneumoniae, annually 

responsible for more than a million deaths [106]. With increases in vaccine escape 

strains and antimicrobial resistance, a better understanding of this organism 

is required, enabling the identification of new vaccine and antibiotic targets. 

By exploiting recent technological and scientific advances, we now mapped and 

deeply annotated the pneumococcal genome at an unprecedented level of detail. 

We combined state-of-the-art technology (e.g. SMRT sequencing, Cappable-

seq, a novel sRNA detection method and several bioinformatic annotation tools), 

with thorough manual curation to create PneumoBrowse, a resource that allows 

users to browse through the newly assembled pneumococcal genome and inspect 

encoded features along with regulatory elements, repeat regions and other 

useful properties (Figure 8). Additionally, the browser provides direct linking to 

expression and co-expression data in PneumoExpress (Chapter 3). The methods 

and approaches applied in this study might serve as a roadmap for genomics 

Figure 8. PneumoBrowse. A screenshot of the def2 locus in PneumoBrowse shows the 
richness of available data. In the left pane, tracks can be selected. In the right pane, 
annotation tracks (Putative operons, Genes, TSSs and terminators, Predicted regulatory features) 
are shown along with data tracks (Control first base, 5’-enriched first base). Regulatory features 
annotated upstream of def2 include a 98% efficient terminator, ComE- and RpoD-binding 
sites, a TSS and an RBS. Additionally, a context menu (upon right-click) provides links to 
external resources, such as PneumoExpress (Chapter 3).
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studies in other bacteria. It should be noted that the detection of sRNAs and 
transcription regulatory elements, such as TSSs and terminators, relies on active 
transcription of these features in the studied conditions. Therefore, new elements 
may still be elucidated in the future. The D39V annotation will periodically be 
updated with information from complementary studies to ours, such as recent 
work by Warrier et al. [69].
 We showed that, like D39W, D39V strongly resembles the ancestral 
strain NCTC 7466, although it has lost the cryptic plasmid pDP1 and contains a 
number of single-nucleotide mutations. Several differences were observed with 
the sequence of D39W, a separate isolate of NCTC 7466 (Figure S1), as reported 11 
years ago ([6], Table 1). Upon comparison to several other pneumococcal strains, 
we identified multiple large chromosomal inversions (Figure 2). Although the 
inversion observed in D39V contained the terminus of replication, it created an 
asymmetry in replichore length, visible both in the location of the dif/Xer locus 
(Figure 3A) and the direction of encoded features (Figure 6A). Such inversions 
are likely to be facilitated by bordering repeat regions. In this context, the 
many identified repeat regions (i.a. BOX elements, RUPs and IS elements) may 
play an important role in pneumococcal evolution, by providing a template for 
intragenomic recombination or inversion events [107,108]. For example, Rued 
et al. identified four strains that suppressed the lethal effect of the deletion of 
gpsB (SPV_0339), encoding a regulatory protein that is likely involved in the 
coordination of septal and peripheral cell wall synthesis [109]. Two of these 
suppressors contained a large deletion bordered by an even larger duplication. 
Intriguingly, these large genetic changes occurred in the exact genomic region 
that was found to be inverted in D39V. Although the exact mechanism behind 
these mutations is unclear, they are likely to be facilitated by the inverted repeats 
surrounding the affected region.
 We further unveiled the mosaic nature of pneumococcal histidine triad 
proteins, and especially vaccine candidate PhtD, variation of which is facilitated 
both by the aforementioned chromosomal inversion and more local recombination 
events. This observation expands the set of previously identified highly variable 
pneumococcal antigens [110,111].
 Despite the differences observed with NCTC 7466, D39V is genetically 
stable under laboratory conditions, as both the hsdS locus and the ter configuration 
are identical in all analyzed derivative strains (not shown). Additionally and 
importantly, D39V is virulent in multiple infection models [112–115], making it 
an ideal, stable genetic workhorse for pneumococcal research, along with D39W 
and NCTC 7466. Therefore, strain D39V was made available to the community 
through the Public Health England (PHE) National Collection of Type Cultures 
(NCTC 14078).
 Among the annotated 1,877 CDSs, 12 rRNAs, 58 tRNAs and 165 
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pseudogenes, there are 89 CDSs and 109 pseudogenes previously not annotated 
(Tables S4-S6). Additionally, we identified and annotated 34 sRNAs and 29 RNA 
switches (Table 2, Table S7, Figure 5). We look forward to seeing future studies 
into the function of the newly identified proteins and sRNAs. The novel sRNA 
detection method employed, based on fragment size distribution in paired-end 
sequencing data (Figure 4), while already sensitive, can probably be further 
improved by employing sRNA-specific library techniques, combined with more 
sophisticated statistical analyses.
 Finally, to understand bacterial decision-making, it is important to obtain 
detailed information about gene expression and regulation thereof. Therefore, 
we identified transcriptional start sites and terminators (Figure 6), sigma factor 
binding sites and other transcription-regulatory elements. This architectural 
information, complemented by expression data from PneumoExpress (Chapter 3), 
will be invaluable to future microbiological research and can be readily accessed 
via PneumoBrowse.

Data availability

Python scripts used for data analysis are available at https://github.com/
veeninglab/Spneu-deep-annotation. PneumoBrowse can be accessed via 
https://veeninglab.com/pneumobrowse. All detected and annotated small 
RNA features were submitted to the Bacterial Small Regulatory RNA Database 
(BSRD). SMRT sequencing data used for de novo assembly was deposited to SRA 
(SRP063763). Unless stated otherwise, RNA-seq data sets used in this study can 
be found in the SRA repository (SRP133365). The D39V assembly and annotation 
are accessible at GenBank (CP027540).
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Supplementary data are available at NAR online (https://doi.org/10.1093/nar/
gky725).
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Abstract

Streptococcus pneumoniae is an opportunistic human pathogen that typically 
colonizes the nasopharyngeal passage and causes lethal disease in other host 
niches, such as the lung or the meninges. The expression and regulation of 
pneumococcal genes at different life-cycle stages, such as commensal or 
pathogenic, are not entirely understood. To chart the transcriptional responses 
of S. pneumoniae, we used RNA-seq to quantify the relative abundance of the 
transcriptome under 22 different infection-relevant conditions. The data 
demonstrated a high level of dynamic expression and, strikingly, all annotated 
pneumococcal genomic features were expressed in at least one of the studied 
conditions. By computing the correlation values of every pair of genes across 
all studied conditions, we created a co-expression matrix that provides valuable 
information on both operon structure and regulatory processes. The co-expression 
data are highly consistent with well-characterized operons and regulons, such 
as the PyrR, ComE and ComX regulons, and have allowed us to identify a new 
member of the competence regulon. Lastly, we created an interactive data center 
named PneumoExpress (https://veeninglab.com/pneumoexpress) that enables 
users to access the expression data as well as the co-expression matrix in an 
intuitive and efficient manner, providing a valuable resource to the pneumococcal 
research community.
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Introduction

Streptococcus pneumoniae (the pneumococcus) is an opportunistic human 
pathogen with a high carriage rate in children, immunocompromised individuals 
and the elderly. The pneumococcus accounts for the majority of all mortality 
related to lower respiratory tract infections (LRTIs), single-handedly placing 
LRTIs as the deadliest communicable disease [1]. Additionally, LRTIs are the 
second principal cause for loss of healthy life [2], with young children and the 
elderly especially susceptible to pneumococcal pneumonia [3,4]. In addition 
to lung infection, S. pneumoniae is responsible for other lethal infections, such 
as sepsis, the presence of the pneumococcus in the blood, and meningitis, the 
presence of pneumococcus in the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) [5,6]. Complicating 
matters, the pneumococcus is part of the typical microbiota of the respiratory 
tract [7–9], with four in five young children (<5 years), and one in three adults 
carrying the bacterium [10,11].
 These various environments encountered by the pneumococcus 
demand highly adaptive and flexible regulation. Inter-host transmission, 
for example, involves the switch from conditions in the human nasopharynx 
to airborne or surface-associated droplets. Here, the bacteria must survive a 
lower temperature, desiccation and oxygenated air [12]. In addition, sites of 
colonization and infections inside the host are equally challenging with varying 
acidities and differing levels of oxygen and carbon dioxide, diverse temperatures 
and a scarcity of carbon sources [13], not to mention the actions of the innate 
and adaptive immune system. In addition, the nasopharyngeal passage can be 
crowded with multiple strains of streptococcal species, other bacteria, fungi 
and phages [13]. There, the occupants are competing for resources, including 
location and nutrients. Thus, it is not surprising that a significant part of 
described pneumococcal virulence factors function as adherence factors or 
adhesins, which typically bind to host surface-exposed molecules like proteins 
and sugars to form a stable anchor onto the colonization site. Additionally, 
the pneumococcus employs a wide range of transporters to import necessary 
nutrients, including sugars [14], amino acids [15,16] and essential metal ions, 
such as zinc [17,18] and manganese [19,20]. Furthermore, competence, one of the 
hallmark characteristics of the pneumococcus, is a response to living in a diverse 
ecosystem and is required to relieve stress and/or to acquire beneficial genetic 
material from related strains and other bacteria [21,22]. Indeed, competence is 
induced by several stress factors, including DNA damage (Chapter 5, [23,24]), 
and can be induced by co-incubation with epithelial cells [25].
 Interestingly, the pneumococcus has only a limited genetic potential 
to express the dedicated gene products required to survive in these new and 
highly varied conditions. Sequenced pneumococcal genomes from clinical and 
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model strains reveal the presence of a pan-genome of ~3000–5000 genes [26], 

with up to 90% gene conservation between strains. Nevertheless, individual 

pneumococcal strains have a relatively small genome with ~2-million base 

pairs (bps). For example, strain D39V, one of the work horses of pneumococcal 

research, has 2,046,572 bps with 2,146 genomic features (Chapter 2; see 

https://veeninglab.com/pneumobrowse). Moreover, small bacterial genomes are 

more likely to be densely packed with genomic features, which puts a limit to 

the number of functional elements contained [27]. One of the strategies used 

to circumvent this limitation is the encoding of moonlighting proteins, which 

can perform more than one function. For example, α-enolase, a major glycolytic 

enzyme, also binds human plasminogen, thereby combining carbon metabolism 

and cellular adhesion in one molecule, helping to reduce genome size [28,29]. In 

addition, gene regulation strategies that lead to transcriptional adaptation and 

nuanced levels of gene products might be the key to pneumococcal virulence and 

in-host survival. Unfortunately, no advanced studies comparing S. pneumoniae 

gene transcription under different environmental stressors exist, even though a 

detailed investigation of these gene expression patterns could provide invaluable 

information about its pathogenicity. A better understanding of how S. pneumoniae 

uses its compact genome to adapt to such varying environments will help guide 

future prevention and treatment strategies against this often-deadly bacterium.

 Quantitative RNA-seq studies are strongly facilitated by the availability 

of high-resolution data on transcriptome architecture, such as determined 

for Streptococcus agalactiae [30] and the here-used S. pneumoniae strain D39V 

(CP027540, Chapter 2). We quantified the relative abundance of the transcriptome 

under exposure to 22 different infection-relevant conditions. Next, we classified 

the annotated features into genes that are highly expressed across all conditions 

and genes demonstrating a condition-dependent, dynamic expression. 

Furthermore, we generated a co-expression matrix containing the correlation 

value of every pair of genes. We exploited the matrix to identify a new member of 

the competence regulon: a small hypothetical protein encoded by SPV_0391 (briC). 

Furthermore, we provide the research community with the entire compendium 

of normalized expression values, exhaustive fold changes and the co-expression 

matrix in PneumoExpress (https://veeninglab.com/pneumoexpress), a user-

friendly browsable data center, enabling easy access. Finally, in PneumoExpress, 

we provide the research community with direct access to PneumoBrowse 

(https://veeninglab.com/pneumobrowse), where users can browse the genomic 

environment of their gene(s) of interest. The work and data presented here 

provide a valuable resource to the pneumococcal and microbial research 

community and will expand our knowledge of S. pneumoniae gene regulation, 

increasing our ability to prevent and fight infections.
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Materials and Methods

Culturing of S. pneumoniae D39V and pneumococcal transformation

Streptococcus pneumoniae was routinely cultured without antibiotics. Strain 
construction and preparation of chemically defined media are described in detail 
in the Supplementary Materials and Methods. Oligonucleotides are listed in 
Table S10, while bacterial strains are listed in Table S11.

Rationale for infection-relevant growth and transfer conditions of 
S. pneumoniae

The infection-relevant conditions were selected from a subset of 
microenvironments that the pneumococcus might encounter during its 
opportunistic-pathogenic lifestyle. Recreating conditions that an organism 
naturally encounters during its lifestyle have been successful in charting wide 
transcriptional responses in other bacteria [31–34]. Here, we chose seven main 
host-like growth conditions: (i) nose-mimicking conditions (NMC), simulating 
colonization, (ii) lung-mimicking conditions (LMC), simulating pneumonia, 
(iii) blood-mimicking conditions (BMC), simulating sepsis, (iv) cerebrospinal 
fluid-mimicking conditions (CSFMC), simulating meningitis, (v) transmission-
mimicking conditions, (vi) laboratory conditions (in C+Y medium) that allow 
rapid growth and (vii) co-incubation with human lung epithelial cells. Sicard’s 
defined medium was selected as the backbone of the first five host-like growth 
conditions [35]. Additionally, co-incubation with epithelial cells was performed 
as previously described [25].
 Because competence is a major hallmark of S. pneumoniae and it 
contributes to pneumococcal survival in the host [21,22], we included three 
competence time-points: 3, 10 and 20 min after the exogenous addition of 
competence stimulating peptide 1 (CSP-1) in C+Y. Moreover, the competence 
regulon is well-characterized [36,37], allowing us to benchmark the quality of 
our experimental data and analysis pipeline.
 Since S. pneumoniae can migrate between niches, we also analyzed 
the transcriptomes of pneumococci being transferred between conditions. 
Specifically, nose to lung (NMC » LMC), nose to blood (NMC » BMC), nose to CSF 
(NMC » CSFMC), blood to C+Y (BMC » C+Y), C+Y to nose (C+Y » NMC), nose to 
transmission for 5 min (Transmission, 5 min), nose to transmission for 60 min 
(Transmission, 60 min), growth in nose to transmission for 5 min and back to 
nose (Transmission » NMC). Additionally, a condition mimicking meningeal 
fever was included, whereby S. pneumoniae growing in CSFMC (37°C) was 
transferred to 40°C (FEVER). After the transfer, cells were further incubated for 
only 5 min prior to RNA isolation, because of the rapid production and turnover 
of bacterial transcripts, especially in fast-growing bacteria [38,39]. Moreover, we 
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were interested in elucidating 
rapid transcriptional responses 
of the pneumococcus, when 
exposed to new and different 
conditions. Collectively, the 22 
growth and transfer conditions 
are referred to as ‘infection-
relevant conditions’ (Figure 1 
and Table 1).
 To recapitulate host-
like growth conditions, we 
manipulated sugar type 
and concentration, protein 
level, partial CO2 pressure, 
temperature, acidity of the 
medium and presence of 
epithelial cells (Table 2). We 
manipulated the type of carbon 

Figure 1. Mimicking conditions 
relevant to the opportunistic 
pathogen lifestyle. (A) Twenty-two 
conditions were selected, including 
growth in five different conditions 
(laboratory, in C+Y medium [C+Y], 
NMC, LMC, BMC and CSFMC); a 
model of meningeal fever (FEVER); 
transmission conditions; eight 
transfers between conditions; 
three competence time-points 
and five epithelial co-incubation 
time-points (Table 1). (B) cDNA 
libraries were prepared without 
rRNA depletion. Quality controls 
of the reads were performed before 
and after trimming. Trimmed reads 
were aligned and counted. Next, 
highly and conditionally expressed 
genes were categorized based on 
normalized read counts, while 
high- and low-variance genes were 
classified based on fold changes. 
High-variance and conditionally 
expressed genes together were 
defined as dynamic genes.
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source because S. pneumoniae can utilize at least 32 different carbon sources [14], 
it devotes a third of all transport mechanisms to carbohydrate import [48] and 
it generates adenosine triphosphate (ATP) exclusively from fermentation [49]. 
In healthy nose and lung, respiratory mucus is the sole available carbon source, 
ranging from 1 g/l (lung) [44] to 2 g/l (nasopharyngeal passage) [40]. In human 
mucus, N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) is the main monosaccharide accounting 
for up to 32% of dry weight, followed by galactose (29%), sialic acid, fucose 
and N-acetylgalactose [41]. On the other hand, glucose can be found in high 
concentrations in blood [45]. Therefore, two sources of carbon were included: 
GlcNAc in NMC and LMC and glucose in BMC, CSFMC, C+Y and infection 
conditions.

Conditions Description Libraries  
(biol. replicates)

NMC Growth in NMC (1,2)

Transmission, 5 min Growth in NMC, transmission 5 min (3,4)

Transmission, 60 min Growth in NMC, transmission 60 min (5,6)

Transmission » NMC Growth in NMC, transmission 5 min, back to NMC 5 min (7,8)

NMC » LMC Growth in NMC, in LMC for 5 min (9,10)

LMC Growth in LMC (11,12)

NMC » BMC Growth in NMC, in BMC for 5 min (13,14)

BMC Growth in BMC (15,16)

BMC » C+Y Growth in BMC, in C+Y 5 min (17,18)

NMC » CSFMC Growth in NMC, in CSF-mimicking conditions (CSFMC) for 5 min (19,20)

CSFMC Growth in CSF-mimicking conditions (21,22)

FEVER Growth in CSFMC, then 40°C (fever-like) for 5 min (23,24)

C+Y » NMC Growth in C+Y, in NMC for 5 min (25,26)

C+Y Growth in C+Y (27,28)

CSP, 3 min Growth in C+Y, CSP (competence-stimulating peptide) 3 min (29,30)

CSP, 10 min Growth in C+Y, CSP 10 min (31,32)

CSP, 20 min Growth in C+Y, CSP 20 min (33,34)

Infection, 0 mpi Co-incubation with A549, 0 min post-infection (35,36)

Infection, 30 mpi Co-incubation with A549, 30 min post-infection (37,38)

Infection, 60 mpi Co-incubation with A549, 60 min post-infection (39,40)

Infection, 120 mpi Co-incubation with A549, 120 min post-infection (41,42)

Infection, 240 mpi Co-incubation with A549, 240 min post-infection (43)

Table 1. List of infection-relevant conditions.

Glucose 
(g/l)

GlcNAc 
(g/l)

Serum albumin 
(g/l)

CO2 
(%)

Temp. 
(°C) pH Epithelial cells 

(A549)

NMC - 1.28 [40,41] 1 [40] N.D. 30 [42] 7.0 [43] -

LMC - 0.64 [41,44] 3 [44] 5 37 7.0 [43] -

BMC 0.9 [45] - 67 [45] 5 37 7.4 [45] -

CSFMC 0.45 [46] - 0.45 [46] 5 37 7.8 [47] -

Transmission - - - N.D. 20 - -

C+Y 1.79* - 0.73* N.D. 37 6.8* -

Infection 2.0 [25] - 10 [25] 5 [25] 37 [25] 7.4 [25] +

Table 2. Parameters in infection-relevant growth media. *This study.
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 Temperature was maintained at 37°C for all conditions except for 
NMC (30°C) since nasal temperature ranges from 30 to 34°C [42]. We set fever 
temperature at 40°C and transmission at 20°C (room temperature). In particular, 
transmission was modeled by exposing the pneumococcus to room temperature 
and ambient oxygen level on a sterile surface. Additionally, S. pneumoniae 
survives up to 120 min in transmission conditions. On the other hand, confluent 
epithelial cells present a biotic surface that necessitates a different pneumococcal 
phenotype, such as forming biofilms [50]. Furthermore, the epithelial layer 
actively interacts with the bacteria and regulates its own transcriptome in 
response to the presence and activity of the pneumococcus [25]. Here, we 
included the interaction between S. pneumoniae D39V and human epithelial cell 
line A549 in five consecutive time-points, 0, 30, 60, 120 and 240 min post-
infection (mpi) [25]. Interaction with host cells has been exploited in a similar 
transcriptional study in Staphylococcus aureus [32].
 For each condition, two biological replicates were included, except for 
a single replicate for the last time point of the infection to A549 (infection, 
240 mpi). For a detailed description of infection-relevant conditions, see 
Supplementary Materials and Methods. A complete list of medium components 
is available as Table S1.

Total RNA isolation, library preparation and sequencing

Pneumococcal cultures from infection-relevant conditions were pre-treated 
with ammonium sulfate to terminate protein-dependent transcription and 
degradation. Total RNA was isolated and the quality checked using bleach gel [51] 
and chip-based capillary electrophoresis. Only co-incubation samples (libs. 35–
43, Table 1) were depleted for ribosomal RNAs (rRNAs). Then, complementary 
DNA (cDNA) libraries were created and sequenced on Illumina NextSeq 500 as 
described previously [25].

Data analysis and categorization of genes

Quality control was performed before and after trimming. Trimmed reads were 
aligned to the recently sequenced genome (CP027540) and counted according 
to the corresponding annotation file (Chapter 2). In particular, counting was 
performed in (i) multi-mapping mode to account for the possibility of multiple 
loci in the genome, (ii) overlapping mode for genes belonging to the same operon 
and (iii) fraction mode to distribute the reads coming from multi-mapped and 
overlapping reads [52]. Reads were then normalized as transcripts per million 
(TPM) [53] and as regularized log, a data transformation method in DESeq2 [54]. 
Highly expressed and lowly expressed genes were categorized from TPM values 
excluding rRNAs. Decile values were used to partition expression values into 
10 classes. The ninth decile serves as the minimum value for highly expressed 
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genes, while the first decile was used as the maximum limit for lowly expressed 
genes. Sixty genes had TPM values above the ninth decile in all infection-
relevant conditions. Along with the 12 rRNA loci, these 72 genes were categorized 
as highly expressed genes. On the other hand, there was no gene below the lower 
threshold in all conditions. However, 496 genes have TPM below the limit in at 
least one condition; these genes were categorized as conditionally expressed.
 Exhaustive fold changes were calculated for every pair of conditions 
out of the 22 infection-relevant conditions, resulting a total of 231 comparisons 
(Table S8; [54]). Then, fold changes for comparisons reported by DESeq2 as 
‘low mean normalized count’ were manually set to 0. ‘Low mean normalized 
count’ denotes lowly expressed genes for which significance (p-value) cannot 
be calculated confidently [54]. Conditionally expressed genes were excluded 
from the calculation of the limits of high- and low-variance genes because, by 
definition, these genes have high variance. The coefficient of variance (cvar) 
for every gene across the 231 fold changes was calculated and used as the base 
for variance-based partition. Here, as previously, decile values were used to 
partition the fold changes into 10 classes. As before, the cvar ninth decile was 
chosen as the minimum value for high-variance genes, and the first decile 
as the maximum limit for low-variance genes. There were 164 high-variance 
genes, which we combined with conditionally expressed genes and referred to as 
dynamic genes.
 Calculations of rRNA fold changes required an alternative approach 
since normalization based on library size cannot be used on the highly abundant 
rRNAs. Instead, the expression values of the least variable 50% of all genes 
(1067 features) were used to calculate the normalization factors for individual 
libraries. The normalization factors were applied to the whole libraries and to 
normalize rRNA expression values [55]. Afterward, fold changes for the rRNA-
encoding genes were calculated. Hypergeometric tests to assess enrichment were 
performed by the built-in function, phyper within the R environment (v. 3.4.2).

Generation of co-expression matrix

The exhaustive fold changes across the pneumococcal genome were used to 
calculate the correlation value of every possible set of two annotated features. 
First, the dot-products between vectors of fold changes of the two target genes 
(a, non-normalized correlation value) and self-dot-products of each gene (b and 
c) were calculated. A normalized correlation value was obtained by calculating 
the ratio of the non-normalized value (a) to the geometric mean of the self-dot-
products (b and c). The geometric mean of b and c was calculated as the square 
root of the multiplication product of the two values. The normalized correlation 
value was then mapped into the matrix by the genomic positions of both genes 
(Figure 6A).
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Online compendium

The compendium can be accessed at https://veeninglab.com/pneumoexpress. The 
data are stored in a MySQL database as gene expression values. Gene expression 
graphs are generated by D3 (Data Driven Documents, https://d3js.org). Gene 
expression is presented in DESeq2-normalized values, regularized logarithm 
(rlog) [54] and TPM [53], including log-transformed TPM and centered TPM. 
Exhaustive fold changes and correlation values were included as part of the 
pneumococcal compendium. Centering has been described to be a useful 
transformation to present –omics data [56].

Luciferin assays

The firefly luciferase gene (luc) was transcriptionally fused to the 3'-end of target 
operons, comCDE and SPV_0391-2157, to monitor gene expression levels [57]. 
A kanamycin resistance cassette under a constitutive promoter was used as 
selection marker. Plate assays were performed in C+Y with 0.25 mg/ml luciferin 
and with and without the addition of 100 ng/μl CSP-1 from the beginning of the 
experiment or after 2 h incubation. Total sugar molarity was maintained at the 
same level in experiments involving various sugars (appABCD_luc).

Results

Infection-relevant conditions: creating the compendium

To reveal the degree of global gene regulation occurring in S. pneumoniae under 
infection-relevant conditions, we exposed strain D39V to 22 conditions that 
mimic aspects of the varying host environment [25,40–47] and performed a 
semi-quantitative analysis of the genome-wide transcriptional responses. The 
conditions and growth media were chosen to recapitulate the most relevant 
microenvironments the pneumococcus might encounter during its opportunistic-
pathogenic lifestyle in order to determine the extent to which gene expression 
adapts to changing environments (Materials and Methods, Figure 1A, Table S1).
 Statistics pertaining to the RNA-seq data were examined to determine 
if the coverage was sufficient to measure differential gene expression. The 
total number of trimmed reads per library ranged from 26 to 149 million reads 
(average: 89 million reads). In the non-rRNA-depleted libraries (libs. 1–34, 
Table 1), 99.9% of reads were mapped onto the pneumococcal genome (range: 
99.8–99.9%). As expected, most reads from these non-depleted libraries aligned 
to the four rRNA loci of the pneumococcus. On average 95.4% of reads mapped 
to rRNAs, ranging from 93.4 to 97.7%, with reads mapping to transfer RNAs 
occupying on average 0.03% of total reads (0.01–0.05%, Figure 2A). On the other 
hand, of the rRNA-depleted dual RNA-seq libraries (libs. 35–43, Table 1), an 
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average of 64.6% of trimmed reads mapped onto the pneumococcal genome 
(range: 48.4–84.6%), while the rest mapped to the human genome. Excluding 
reads that mapped to pneumococcal rRNA genes and taking into account the read 
length (75 nt), the sequencing depth of libraries (i.e. coverage of the genome) 
ranged from 76× to 1944×, which is sufficient to elucidate differential gene 
expression in bacteria [58,59].
 We then used principal component analysis (PCA) to describe the general 
behavior in all conditions, especially relating to how each condition resembled 
another condition, relying on the fact that close distance or clustering in a PCA 
plot indicates a similar transcriptomic response between these conditions. This 
analysis indicated that three clusters of conditions could be observed, which 
roughly corresponded to the basal medium used in the conditions. The first 
cluster consisted of the five time-points that occur during the infection of 
human epithelial cells, while the second cluster consisted of the competence 
time-points. Lastly, the third cluster contained all other conditions (Figure 2B). 
Interestingly, the growth in C+Y clustered with the latter group and not with 
the competence samples, indicating that clustering represents the biological 
response and is not solely dependent on the type of medium. The clustering 
behavior in the PCA plot also indicated that the activation of competence in the 
pneumococcus represents a major transcriptional shift.
 Because the data set is derived from two different preparation and 
sequencing batches, we wanted to ensure that the clustering was genuine and 

Figure 2. Distribution of libraries and conditions. (A) The number of trimmed reads of the 
43 libraries ranged from 26 to 149 million reads, averaging 89 million reads. Non-rRNA-
depleted libraries were dominated by reads mapped to ribosomal RNA genes, averaging 95% 
(range: 93–98%, libs. 1–34). (B) Principal component analysis of gene expression in all 
conditions showed three clusters of conditions: conditions based on competence (CSP, 3, 10 
and 20 min; purple), epithelial infection (infection 0, 30, 60, 120 and 240 mpi; green) and 
other infection-relevant conditions (orange). 1 = Transmission » NMC; 2 = NMC » LMC; 
3 = BMC » C+Y.
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not due to variations in sample processing. In particular, libs. 1–34 belong to a 
different batch than libs. 35–43 (see Table 1). In order to account for these batches, 
we performed a batch effect correction [60]. We did not observe appreciable 
differences in genome-wide expression values and clustering behavior before and 
after batch effect removal. Thus, we concluded the clustering behavior is truly 
due to biological responses and not because of any batch effect. Subsequently, we 
used the original data set for downstream analysis.
 To visualize gene expression across the 22 conditions, we generated the 
‘shortest tour’ through the PCA plot, which helps to visualize which samples 
show the most similar transcriptomes (Figure S1A). First, we calculated the 
Euclidean distances, or the straight line, between the conditions on the 2D 
PCA plot. Subsequently, we minimized the total distance needed to visit all the 
points only once, the so-called TSP (traveling salesman problem) algorithm [61]. 
We have further validated gene expression values by quantitative PCR (qPCR, 
Figure S1C). Taken together, we observed extensive S. pneumoniae differential 
gene expression that was highly dependent on its environment.

Categorization of genes: highly expressed and dynamic genes

Read count normalization was performed in two ways: TPM [53] and rlog [54]. 
While TPM-normalization corrects for the size of the library and length of a 
feature, rlog scales abundance directly to a log2-scale while adjusting for library 
size. In addition, the rlog is considered suitable for visualizing gene expression 
across diverse conditions [54], while TPM values were used to categorize genes 
as highly or lowly expressed.
 The 72 highly expressed genes include those encoding rRNAs and the 
34 genes coding for ribosomal structural proteins. Other genes, i.a. encoding 
the two translation elongation factors FusA and Tu, DNA-dependent RNA 
polymerase RpoA, transcription termination protein NusB and the histone-like 
protein HlpA, were also highly expressed in all conditions. Additionally, a set 
of genes associated with carbohydrate metabolism were highly expressed: fba 
(fructose-bisphosphate aldolase), eno (enolase), ldh (lactate dehydrogenase), gap 
(glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase) and a gene encoding a subunit 
of ATP synthase, atpF. A complete list of highly expressed genes is available 
as Table S2. The highly expressed genes are enriched for genes with essential 
cellular functions (hypergeometric test, p < 0.05) [62,63], with little differential 
expression across conditions. We speculated that because these genes perform 
core housekeeping functions, such as protein translation, RNA transcription, 
DNA maintenance and carbon metabolism, the expression of these genes is 
maintained at a high abundancy with little to no transcriptional regulation under 
different conditions.
 On the other hand, our analysis reported 498 conditionally expressed 
genes, which were transcriptionally regulated as demonstrated by the great 
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fluctuation of messenger RNA (mRNA) levels across infection-relevant conditions. 
A full list of conditionally expressed genes is available as Table S3. In this category, 
48 genes (9.6%) encoded proteins involved in carbohydrate import, including 
transporters of galactosamine (gadVWEF), cellobiose (SPV_0232-4, celBCD), 
hyaluronate-derived oligosaccharides (SPV_0293, SPV_0295-7), galactose 
(SPV_0559-61), ascorbic acid (ulaABC) and mannose (SPV_1989-92). Out of the 
48 genes, 31 genes are preceded by a catabolite control protein A (CcpA)-binding 
site, which suggests that their expression is under the direct control of CcpA. In 
S. pneumoniae, CcpA acts as central switch that regulates carbon metabolism and 
contributes to pneumococcal survival and virulence inside the host [64,65].
 In our data sets, the 31 genes encoding sugar importers were highly 
expressed in the presence of the alternative sugar, N-acetylglucosamine, found 
in the NMC and LMC media and in transfers to NMC. Indeed, the transfer 
from NMC (carbon source: N-acetylglucosamine) to LMC (carbon source: 
N-acetylglucosamine) did not lead to the differential expression of these genes. 
On the other hand, genes encoding importers of cellobiose (SPV_0232-4, 
celBCD), galactose (gatABC), lactose (lacE2F2) and multiple sugars (SPV_1583-5) 
were activated in co-incubation with epithelial cells, although the medium only 
contains glucose. This activation might be due to the presence of host-derived 
alternative sugars, as we previously showed that washed epithelial cells did not 
incite such gene activation [25].
 In addition, exhaustive comparisons (231 in total) between every set of 
two conditions were performed. The coefficient of variation of the summarized 
fold changes per gene were used to categorize high- and low-variance genes 
(Materials and Methods). High-variance genes include pyrimidine-related genes 
(pyrFE, pyrKDb, uraA and pyrRB-carAB) and purine-associated genes (purC, purM 
and purH). These genes were activated during co-incubation (infection, 0–240 
mpi), transfer to transmission (Transmission, 5 and 60 min) and growth in LMC. 
Furthermore, we observed that members of the ComE regulon, designated as early 
competence genes [66], were heavily upregulated in all competence time-points 
(CSP, 3, 10 and 20 min), CSFMC, FEVER and late co-incubation with epithelial 
cells (infection, 120 and 240 mpi). In contrast, the expression of the ComX-
regulated, i.e. late competence [36,37], genes peaks 10 min after the addition of 
CSP-1 (CSP, 10 min) and on transfer to transmission (Transmission, 5 and 60 
min). We have combined conditionally expressed genes and high-variance genes 
into a single category: dynamically expressed genes (Figure 3 and Tables S3 
and S4). In addition, the expression of low-variance genes can be observed in 
Figure S2A. Together, this coarse-grained analysis showed the presence of a 
large set of genes that are conditionally expressed (~25% of all genetic features), 
indicating a large-scale rewiring of the pneumococcal transcriptome upon 
changing conditions.
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Growth-dependent expression of rRNA

While rRNA depletion allows for a higher coverage of mRNA sequence reads, it 

also introduces bias to sequenced libraries, partially due to depletion of sequences 

similar to rRNA [67]. We have opted not to deplete rRNAs in most of the libraries, 

endowing the compendium with an unbiased relative quantification of the total 

RNA. This approach also gave us the rare opportunity to investigate the expression 

levels of rRNAs in the conditions under study. Because of the abundance and 

stability of rRNA, we adopted an alternative normalization procedure prior to 

calculating the fold-change. Rather than normalizing rRNA read counts based on 

the total number of reads in the library (as is the standard procedure), we exploited 

read counts of low-variance genes to define an alternative normalization factor 

(Materials and Methods). Furthermore, this approach more directly implements 

the basic assumption of differential gene analysis, i.e. that the majority of genes 

are not differentially expressed when comparing two conditions. Generally, this 

Figure 3. Categorization of genes. (A) 
Visualization of the number of genes 
in all conditions according to their 
categories: steadily highly expressed 
(purple), conditionally expressed (green) 
and others (orange). Of the 2146 features, 
73 are classified as highly expressed, 
while 498 features are conditionally 
expressed (lowly expressed in at least one 
condition). (B) Highly expressed genes 
include essential genes, genes encoding 
ribosomal proteins and rRNAs. Dynamic 
genes are a combination of the 164 high-
variance genes and 498 conditionally 
expressed genes. (C) The 23S rRNA was 
significantly downregulated in nose-
mimicking (NMC) and lung-mimicking 
(LMC) growth compared to rich C+Y growth 
(p < 0.05). The 16S rRNA showed a similar 
trend, but it was not statistically significant 
(p = 0.33, C+Y to NMC; p = 0.83, C+Y to 
LMC; error bars represent standard error). 
(D) Expression values (regularized log) 
of high-variance genes were centered, as 
described in Supplementary Materials and 
Methods, and plotted as heat maps. Distinct 
clusters of gene expression can readily be 
observed (purple: high expression, green: 
low expression).
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assumption implies that total library size is largely insensitive to differential 
expression of a small fraction of genes and therefore constitutes a simple and 
suitable normalization factor of gene expression. However, since rRNAs dominate 
the total RNA libraries, differential rRNA expression would have a non-negligible 
effect on total library size, necessitating a more direct normalization method, as 
applied here.
 When comparing rRNA levels between the various conditions, they were 
significantly higher in fast-growing pneumococci (C+Y) compared to slow-
growing cells (nose-mimicking and lung-mimicking growth, Figure 3C). rRNA 
expression in the Gram-positive model organism Bacillus subtilis has previously 
been reported to be regulated by availability of deoxyguanosine triphosphate 
(dGTP) because the initiating nucleotide for rRNA transcription is a guanosine 
triphosphate (GTP) rather than the more common ATP [68]. Even though rRNA 
operons in S. pneumoniae are also initiated with GTP (Chapter 2), we did not 
observe a correlation between the initiating nucleotide and gene expression levels 
in cells grown in different media (Figure S2C). Nevertheless, in prokaryotes, 
including S. pneumoniae, genes encoding ribosomal RNAs and proteins are 
conserved in a location close to the origin of replication (Chapter 1, [69–71]). 
The ori-proximal location of the four pneumococcal rRNA loci results in a higher 
gene copy number of rRNAs in fast-growing cells, such as in C+Y, as a direct 
consequence of the increase in replication initiation frequency. Indeed, we find 
that, in general, constitutively expressed genes located close to the origin of 
replication demonstrate higher expression under fast growth (Chapter 5; [69]).

Condition-responsive expression of pneumococcal genes

Next, we clustered genes based on TPM-normalized expression values [53,72] 
in order to identify relevant clusters that would indicate condition-responsive 
expression. Doing this, we recovered a 19-gene cluster that was responsive to 
the temperature increase between transfers. Temperature is one of the major 
physicochemical properties in our model, ranging from room temperature, 30, 
37 and 40°C across infection-relevant conditions. For example, we observed 
a high fold change of the cluster compared to other genes when comparing 
CSFMC to FEVER, representing the shift from 37 to 40°C (Figure 4A). We 
also noticed a similar fold change when comparing NMC growing at 30°C to 
LMC, BMC and CSF-MC growing at 37°C. In the comparison between NMC (at 
30°C) to transmission at 20°C (trans » NMC), we did not detect appreciable 
upregulation of this cluster. The absence of upregulation can also be observed in 
the comparison between C+Y (37°C) to C+Y » NMC (30°C) and when comparing 
BMC (37°C) and BMC » C+Y (37°C). Members of the heat-responsive cluster 
include genes encoding well-known heat-shock proteins, hrcA-grpE-dnaK-dnaJ 
and groESL, and genes encoding components of the proteolytic Clp complex, clpL, 
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clpP and clpC. Other heat-responsive members include ctsR (in the same operon 
as clpC), SPV_2171, (in the same operon as hrcA), glnQ2 (encoding a glutamine 
ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporter, cbpA (encoding choline binding protein 
A), SPV_2019-20 (pneumococcal two-component system) and thiXYZ-SPV_2027 
(thiamin ABC transporter).
 Next, we performed motif enrichment analysis on the upstream regions 
of the above-mentioned operons and recovered the CtsR-binding site, which 
preceded five operons across the genome (Figure 4B). This common binding 
site for a regulator of heat-shock genes indicates that the expression levels of 
these genes are all controlled by the same transcriptional signals, meaning that 
they are highly interrelated. The identified motif is very similar to the predicted 
orthologous motif in closely related species except for the strong presence of one 
thymine (T) preceding the reported motif [73]. Four of the five operons, clpP, clpL, 

ctsR-clpC and groESL, belong to the 19 gene cluster of temperature-responsive 
genes, which also contains the HrcA regulon. Lastly, the monocistronic fifth 
operon is constituted by clpE and also has a CtsR-binding site. However, it did 
not cluster with the heat-responsive genes (Figure 4C) and has a rather stable 
constitutive expression across the conditions. While the promoter regions of all 
five operons contain recognition sites for both CtsR and RpoD (σA), the primary 
sigma factor during growth, we speculate that the position of these sites relative 
to each other determines the efficiency of CtsR control. Indeed, these sites do 

Figure 4. Temperature-responsive genes. (A) A cluster containing 19 genes was recovered 
from the clustering analysis based on the TPM values across 22 conditions. Comparisons 
were selected that demonstrate the fold change of cluster members (log2) in orange as 
compared to those of other genome-wide genes in light blue. Comparison 1 is CSFMC to 
FEVER; 2 is NMC to NMC » LMC; 3 is NMC to NMC » BMC; 4 is NMC to NMC » CSFMC; 
5 is NMC to Transmission, 5 min; 6 is C+Y to C+Y » NMC; and 7 is BMC to BMC » C+Y. 
(B) Motif enrichment analysis between 60 and 10 nts upstream of the transcription 
start sites of the six-membered operons resulted in a 20-nt wide CtsR-binding site, 
HTTGACYTTTTYTGACCAAN. (C) A genome-wide search for CtsR sites recovered four 
operons with a reported CtsR site that belonged to the original 19-gene cluster and one 
other gene, clpE. CtsR sites overlap with RpoD sites, and groESL expression is co-regulated 
by HrcA. *clpE is preceded by non-overlapping RpoD- and CtsR-binding sites.
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not overlap in the promoter of clpE (see Figure 4C), thereby potentially limiting 
the effect size of CtsR-mediated repression and derepression. Additionally, 
the groESL operon contains an HrcA-binding site in addition to the RpoD and 
CtsR sites. Together, these analyses show that, aside from highly conserved 
heat-shock proteins, S. pneumoniae D39V activates specific genes in elevated 
temperature, including those encoding virulence factor CbpA and proteins with 
as of yet unknown function, SPV_2027 and SPV_2171.
 Additionally, we analyzed genome-wide expression values (TPM) 
to discover genes that were upregulated in only one condition. A functional 
enrichment analysis (hypergeometric test) revealed that several ABC transporters 
were enriched in the subsets of condition-specific genes. The expression of genes 
encoding two sugar transporter complexes, MalXCD, transporting maltose/
maltodextrin, and MsmEFG, transporting multiple sugars, is specific to one 
condition. While malXCD is strongly upregulated 30 min after the infection of 
A549 cells, msmEFG is activated most strongly in NMC and to some degree in LMC 

Figure 5. Condition-specific gene 
expression. (A) ABC transporters are 
strongly over-represented among 
condition-specific genes. The expression 
of malXCD, which encodes the maltose/
maltodextrin transporter, peaks in 
Infection, 30 mpi, while msmEFG, which 
encodes a multi-sugar transporter, is 
highly expressed in NMC and to a lesser 
degree in LMC, C+Y » NMC and FEVER. 
Infection conditions (30 and 60 mpi) 
incite the expression of livFGMHJ, which 
encodes the BCAA transporter, and the 
transfer between C+Y to NMC (C+Y » 
NMC) activates the expression of appABCD, 
encoding an oligopeptide transporter. 
Purple indicates high expression and 
green indicates low expression, as 
indicated by the legend above the graph. 
(B) The upstream region of appABCD 
contains the RpoD- and CcpA-binding 
sites. luc is transcriptionally fused 
after appD. (C) While growth is barely 
affected by different carbon sources, the 
luciferin signal increases in the presence 
of N-acetylglucosamine. Glc: glucose; 
Comb.: equimolar combination of glucose 
and N-acetylglucosamine; GlcNAc: 
N-acetylglucosamine.
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and C+Y » NMC (Figure 5A). The strong activation of malXCD can be attributed 
to the presence of host-derived sugars [25]. On the other hand, msmEFG, along 
with agaN (encoding α-galactosidase) is under the control of CcpA, which in 
turn is regulated by the intracellular levels of glucose found in low levels in the 
nose-mimicking and lung-mimicking mediums. Furthermore, the expression 
of genes encoding the branched-chain amino acid (BCAA) transporter, livFGMHJ, 
is increased in infection conditions at 30 and 60 mpi, and this expression can 
be partly explained by the presence of a CodY-binding site and the presence 
of host-derived leucine, isoleucine and valine. Interestingly, an oligopeptide 
ABC transporter, appABCD, is activated upon the transfer between C+Y to NMC 
(C+Y » NMC). While the level of bovine serum albumin as source of oligopeptides 
in the two conditions is comparable (0.73 g/l in C+Y and 1 g/l in NMC), the major 
difference between these two conditions is the carbon source, glucose in C+Y and 
N-acetylglucosamine in NMC. A closer inspection of the immediate upstream 
region of appABCD revealed that aside from an RpoD site, the operon is also 
preceded by a CcpA site (Figure 5B). To investigate appABCD expression and its 
response to different carbon sources, we transcriptionally fused luc behind appD. 
Three different carbon source compositions were studied in a C+Y background: 
glucose, N-acetylglucosamine and an equimolar combination of glucose and 
N-acetylglucosamine. Growth was slightly affected by changes in the carbon 
source and appABCD expression was varied, repressed in the presence of glucose 
and upregulated in increasing levels of N-acetylglucosamine, indicating that 
CcpA regulates the transcription of this oligopeptide transporter. Indeed, a 
previous array-based study also suggested the operon to be part of the CcpA 
regulon [64].

Assembly of genome-wide correlation values to generate a co-
expression matrix

To facilitate the identification of operon structure and regulons, we created a 
co-expression matrix based on the fold changes in expression levels between the 
conditions. First, we exhaustively compared genome-wide fold changes between 
every two conditions of the 22 infection-relevant conditions. Next, we calculated 
the dot-product of the vector containing all the fold changes of gene 1 with the 
vector containing all the fold changes of gene 2 (a, non-normalized correlation 
value). Similarly, we determined the self-dot-products of gene 1 (b) and gene 2 
(c). A normalized correlation value was obtained by calculating the ratio of the 
non-normalized value (a) to the geometric mean of the self-dot-products (b and 
c). We then mapped this correlation value according to the genomic positions 
of the original genes (Figure 6A; Materials and Methods). Previously, a similar 
method was exploited to generate a co-expression matrix across different 
eukaryotic species to recover genetic modules [74]. The maximum correlation 
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Figure 6. Assembly of the co-expression matrix from the correlation values of every two 

pneumococcal genes. (A) The exhaustive fold changes calculated for every set of two genes 

are converted into a correlation value: first, the dot-product between two genes (a, orange) 

and the dot product of each gene with itself (b and c, blue) are calculated. The correlation 

value is the ratio between a and the geometric mean of b and c. Values were assembled by 

the genomic coordinates of the target genes. (B) The co-expression matrix as a visualized 

gene network. Self-correlation values are 1 by definition and correlation values were plotted 

according to the genomic positions of target genes. Purple and green indicate positive and 

negative correlation values between two genes, respectively. Color intensities represent 

correlation strength. Blocks of highly correlated genes close to the matrix diagonal indicate 

operon structures, for example for the cps operon (inset). (C) An enriched promoter motif 

recovered from genes highly correlated with dprA (SPV_1122) matches the consensus 

ComX-binding site [76]. (D) Pneumococcal genes were clustered into 25 clusters based on 

TPM. Then, correlation values for every two genes within each cluster were plotted. Cluster 

0 is non-modular, and its correlation values can be considered as random. Within-cluster 

values showed a clear trend toward higher correlation (purple).
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value, including self-correlation, is 1, and the determined correlation values 
range from −0.97 to 1.
 Around the matrix diagonal, we observed blocks of highly correlated 
genes, indicating their co-expression and proximity. These proximity blocks 
are referred to as ‘putative operons’ and are used as input for further analysis 
(Chapter 2). In particular, the well-known cps operon [75] can be observed in 
the co-expression matrix, in which 16 consecutive genes are co-expressed as 
a single operon (Figure 6B, inset). In contrast, the correlation values between 
members of the cps operon and genes either upstream or downstream of the 
locus are considerably lower.
 In addition to belonging to the same operon, co-expression can be 
mediated by shared expression-regulatory properties. Regulatory proteins 
typically interact with the promoter regions of regulated genes and identifying 
groups of genes that are regulated by the same regulatory protein (or RNA) are 
of particular interest in the characterization of the pneumococcal response to 
a changing environment. From the matrix, we recovered 46 features (in 26 
operons) that are highly correlated to dprA, a member of the ComX regulon. 
Motif-enrichment analysis on the 50-nt region upstream of the corresponding 
26 start sites resulted in a 28-nt motif (Figure 6C) that closely matched the 
ComX-binding site as previously reported [76]. Furthermore, we clustered 
pneumococcal genes based on their normalized expression values (TPM) and 
recovered 25 clusters [72,77]. The first cluster, cluster 0, is a non-modular 
cluster that contains all the genes that did not fit into any of the other clusters. 
This cluster can therefore be considered as a random control. When we plotted 
the correlation values of every set of two genes within each cluster, we observed 
a bias toward higher correlation values in all clusters except for the non-modular 
cluster (Figure 6D). As an additional control, we selected 120 random genes 
divided into three groups and plotted the correlation values within the groups. 
There, we observed a truly random distribution of correlation values in all groups 
(Figure S3A). 
 Lastly, we hypothesized that a pair of genes with strong correlated 
expression across infection-relevant conditions are likely to share a cellular 
function. We concluded that the co-expression matrix represents a simple 
network of genome-wide expression profiles that reveal meaningful 
transcriptomic responses to a changing environment. Moreover, by comparing 
gene expression profiles across a wide range of conditions, direct and indirect 
regulatory connections between genes can be unveiled. On the other hand, the 
co-expression matrix also has the potential to elucidate negative regulators 
indicated by strong negative correlation values with their target genes. Unlike 
previous reports [74,78], the co-expression matrix that we describe here does 
not decompose pneumococcal genes into clusters of co-expressed genes. Rather, 
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by extracting correlation values between a gene against all pneumococcal genes, 
we can ‘fish’ for co-expressed genes to generate starting hypotheses and further 
assist in the design of downstream experiments to elucidate the cellular function 
of hypothetical gene(s).

Exploiting the matrix to reveal a new member of the competence 
regulon

Two-component regulatory systems (TCSs), consisting of a sensor histidine 
kinase that senses an environmental stimulus, and a cognate response regulator 
that controls gene expression after activation by the kinase, are essential for 
adapting to the microenvironment and fine-tuning gene expression in the 
pneumococcus [79,80]. ComDE, the best-described TCS, is controlled by a 
quorum-sensing mechanism and regulates competence, or X-state, which in turn 
is responsible for the expression of >100 genes and a wide range of phenotypic 
changes [80,81]. By extracting correlation values of all pneumococcal genes, we 
recovered genes strongly correlated with comE, which encodes the TCS DNA-
binding response regulator. Specifically, we identified 26 comE-associated genes 
with correlation values above 0.8. ComE autoregulates its own expression along 
with the expression of comC1 (SPV_2065) and comD (SPV_2064), which belong 
to the same operon and indeed correlate strongly with comE. Furthermore, other 
known members of the ComE regulon, such as comAB (SPV_0049-50), comW 
(SPV_0023) and comM (SPV_1744), belong to the same cluster.
 Interestingly, SPV_0391, encoding a conserved hypothetical protein, was 
included in the group. SPV_0391 has not been previously reported as part of the 
competence regulon in array-based pneumococcal competence studies [36,37]. 
Furthermore, comE-associated genes are not localized in a specific genomic 
location, but are spread out throughout the genome (Figure 7A), ruling out the 
effect of genomic location. Expression values of comCDE and SPV_0391 across 
infection-relevant conditions demonstrated a strong correlation between the 
genes (Figure 7B). In the promoter region of SPV_0391, we observed a ComE-
binding site consisting of two ComE-boxes, which suggests direct regulation 
by ComE. To study the expression of SPV_0391 and the responsiveness of the 
identified ComE site, we transcriptionally inserted luc downstream of SPV_0391, 
immediately followed by the pseudogene ydiL (SPV_2157), which contains a 
frameshift mutation after position 165 and is unlikely to be translated into a 
functional protein. Importantly, no terminators or additional transcription start 
sites were detected between SPV_0391 and ydiL, suggesting they form an operon 
together. A small hypothetical protein, SPD_0392, was previously annotated 
within the ydiL coding region, so we chose to integrate luc downstream of 
SPD_0392 to avoid potential downstream effects (Figure 7C). We compared the 
luminescence signal in this strain to that of a D39V derivative that expressed luc 
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transcriptionally fused to the 3'-end of comCDE (Chapter 5).
 Exogenous addition of 100 ng/μl of CSP-1, to stimulate competence, 
stimulated luciferase activity in both reporter strains (Figure 7C and Figure S3B). 
Although the luciferase signal from SPV_0391 was an order of magnitude lower 
than the luminescence driven by comCDE, the signal profiles were very similar. 
The difference in signal strength may stem from a weaker promoter driving 
SPV_0391 than comCDE.
 We disrupted SPV_0391 to elucidate its role in pneumococcal competence 
and found that deletion of this conserved feature did not affect growth in C+Y or 
the expression profiles of luciferase downstream of comCDE and ssbB, a member of 
the ComX regulon (not shown). Lastly, transformation efficiency in the deletion 
strain was not significantly different from that of the parental strain. Thus, while 
SPV_0391 is under the control of ComE and part of the pneumococcal competence 
regulon, we could not determine its role in pneumococcal competence. Indeed, 
recent work has shown that the protein encoded by SPV_0391 (named BriC) 
does not play a role in transformation, but rather promotes biofilm formation 
and nasopharyngeal colonization [82]. The fact that we could identify SPV_0391 
(briC) as a bona fide member of the ComE regulon, while array-based technology 
could not [36,37], demonstrates the advantages of RNA-seq over hybridization 
technology (also see Chapter 4).

Development of an interactive data center to explore gene expression 
and correlation

To enable users to easily mine the rich data produced here, we developed an 
interactive data center accessible from https://veeninglab.com/pneumoexpress, 
where users can easily extract expression values and fold changes of a gene 
of interest, as well as quantitative information on how its expression profile 
correlates with that of other genomic features (Figure 8). As a proof of principle, 
in addition to the competence regulon, we demonstrated results obtained 
by examining the PyrR regulon. Traditional transcription factors bind to the 
promoter region of a DNA molecule and the confident prediction of all their 
binding sites is challenging. PyrR, on the other hand, controls the expression 
of its regulon through an interaction with an RNA switch [83,84]. We identified 
four of these RNA switches (in front of uraA, pyrFE, pyrRB-carAB and pyrKDb) that 
are predicted to regulate the expression of nine genes based on putative operon 
structures (Chapter 2). As expected, the eight other genes showed a strong 
correlation with pyrR (>0.9).

Discussion
Extensive mineable transcriptome databases exist only for a few model bacteria, 
such as B. subtilis [31,85], S. aureus [32,86], Escherichia coli [87,88] and Salmonella 
enterica serovar Typhimurium [34], and have been proven to be invaluable for the 
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research community. Here, we set out 
to map the transcriptomic landscape 
of the important opportunistic human 
pathogen S. pneumoniae. In this study, 
we coupled exposure to wide-ranging 
and dynamic infection-relevant 
conditions (Table 2 and Figure 1A) 
with high-throughput RNA-seq 
and generated a compendium of the 

pneumococcal transcriptome. This use of infection-relevant conditions is similar 
to what has been successfully applied to other bacteria, including B. subtilis [31], 
S. enterica [34], S. aureus [32] and Helicobacter pylori [33] to incite genome-wide 
transcriptional responses under wide-ranging physicochemical conditions. Our 
work highlights key facts about the survival techniques utilized by S. pneumoniae, 
such as the substantial transcriptional regulation of sugar transporters 
(Figure 5A; Tables S3 and S4 on ‘Dynamic Genes’), mainly in response to the 
presence of alternative sugars or in the absence of glucose and mediated by the 

Figure 7. The co-expression matrix 
reveals a new competence-regulated gene. 
(A) The gene encoding the pneumococcal 
response regulator, ComE, was used to 
recover 26 highly correlated features 
(orange diamonds). The group is mainly 
populated by known members of the ComE 
regulon, except for SPV_0391, a conserved 
hypothetical gene not previously reported 
to be part of the competence regulon. (B) 
Centered regularized log as expression 
values of SPV_0391 (orange) and comCDE 
(shades of blue) were plotted against 
the shortest tour of infection-relevant 
conditions. Expression values of the 
four genes closely clustered together. 
(C) Genomic environment of SPV_0391 
with two preceding ComE boxes. 
SPV_0391 shared an operon structure 
with a pseudogene, ydiL. (D) luc was 
transcriptionally fused downstream of 
SPV_0391 or comCDE to characterize their 
expression profiles with and without the 
addition of exogenous CSP-1 (100 ng/μl). 
The addition of exogenous CSP-1 incited 
similar luminescence profiles in 
SPV_0391-luc and in comCDE-luc strains.
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transcription factor CcpA. These observations indicate the necessity of acquiring 
a carbon source for pneumococcal in-host survival as shown in several in vivo 
experiments [64,89].
 Exposure to conditions relevant to the natural lifestyle of various bacteria 
has been reported to incite genome-wide transcriptional responses [31,33,90,91]. 
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Here, we show that under a set of varied infection-relevant conditions, there 
was a subset of genes that was constantly highly expressed, while there was 
no gene that was always lowly expressed—highlighting the saturated and 
dynamic nature of the pneumococcal transcriptome (Figures 3B, 3D and 5A). 
Previously, we reported that all pneumococcal genes were expressed during early 
infection [25], and this was again confirmed in this study because none of the 
genes were consistently silent.
 The pneumococcus occupies a rich and diverse niche of the respiratory 
tract [13]. While we tried to estimate the relevant conditions for the pneumococcus 
during its pathogenic lifestyle, other important physicochemical parameters 
that we did not include in the infection models, such as the concentration 
of metal ions, play important roles in survival [92] and virulence [93]. 
Moreover, the pneumococcus shares a busy ecosystem in the respiratory tract 
with other bacteria, fungi and viruses [13]. Activities of other residents may 
be detrimental to the pneumococcal survival, as in the case of Haemophilus 
influenzae recruiting host cells to remove S. pneumoniae [94]. On the other hand, 
pneumococcal interactions with influenza viruses yield bountiful nutrients to 
support pneumococcal expansion [95]. Dual transcriptomics studies involving 
the interaction with other relevant species will offer interesting insights into 
pneumococcal gene expression and will greatly enhance our understanding of 
pneumococcal biology and pathogenesis [25,96].
 Additionally, we have proposed a simple and straightforward manner 
for converting the dense and substantial sequencing data into a type of gene 
network that we call the co-expression matrix (Figure 6). The matrix was 
assembled by arranging correlation values between two genes by their respective 
genomic locations, and its potential was demonstrated by the elucidation of a 
new member of the ComE regulon, called briC (SPV_0391) (Figure 7), indicating 
that it can be a valuable tool for developing new hypotheses regarding cellular 

Figure 8 (left). An intuitive interactive database for accessing expression and correlation 
data. (A) Users can specify their gene(s) of interest in the field ‘Genes’. Other settings, 
including normalization method, color scales and graph dimensions, can be adjusted 
under ‘Advanced options’. Multiple genes of interest are queried separated by commas. 
The immediate genomic environment of the gene(s) of interest can be explored in 
PneumoBrowse by clicking the locus tag in the result table. (B) Target expression values 
are plotted against infection-relevant conditions, and the values can be downloaded for 
further analysis. The example shown consists of three competence genes. Hovering on a 
point reveals more information. To remove the information box, simply click on the point 
or hover to another point. (C) The co-expression matrix can be mined by a simple inquiry of 
a gene of interest (general correlation), while specific correlation provides the correlation 
value between two genes of interest. Additionally, users can specify a desired threshold for 
co-expression values under ‘Advanced options’. (D) Correlation values to pyrR, noting that 
self-correlation is 1. Here, the genomic environment can also be browsed by clicking the 
locus tag in the result table.
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pathways or gene functions. Nevertheless, downstream experiments should be 
performed to verify these hypotheses [97]. Lastly, we provide the comprehensive 
and rich data set to the research community by building a user-friendly online 
database, PneumoExpress (https://veeninglab.com/pneumoexpress), where 
users can easily extract expression values and fold changes of a gene of interest, 
as well as quantitative information on how its expression profile correlates with 
that of other genomic features (Figure 8). By a simple click in the database, 
users can explore the immediate genomic environment of genes of interest 
in PneumoBrowse (Chapter 2). In addition, the resources assist efforts in 
comparative genomics and transcriptomics for other bacteria. Finally, we invite 
other researchers to harness these resources and generate their own hypotheses 
to gain new insights into pneumococcal biology and, ultimately, to identify novel 
treatment and prevention strategies against pneumococcal disease.

Data availability
The source code for the online compendium is available in Zenodo, 
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.1323601. Licensed under Creative Commons 
Attribution-Non Commercial. The transcriptomic data sets are available 
in the GEO repository: accession number GSE108031. PneumoExpress is 
hosted on two separate servers: http://pneumoexpress.molgenrug.nl and 
https://veeninglab.com/pneumoexpress-app.
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Supplementary data are available at NAR online (https://doi.org/10.1093/nar/
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Abstract

Competence for genetic transformation allows the opportunistic human pathogen 
Streptococcus pneumoniae to take up exogenous DNA for incorporation into its 
own genome. This ability may account for the extraordinary genomic plasticity 
of this bacterium, leading to antigenic variation, vaccine escape, and the spread 
of antibiotic resistance markers. The competence system has been thoroughly 
studied and its regulation is well-understood. Additionally, over the last decade, 
several stress factors have been shown to trigger the competent state, leading 
to the activation of several stress response regulons. The arrival of next-
generation sequencing techniques allowed us to update the competence regulon, 
the latest report of which still depended on DNA microarray technology. Enabled 
by the availability of an up-to-date genome annotation, including transcript 
boundaries, we assayed time-dependent expression of all annotated features in 
response to competence induction, were able to identify the affected promoters 
and produced a more complete overview of the various regulons activated during 
competence. We show that 4% of all annotated genes are under direct control 
of competence regulators ComE and ComX, while the expression of a total of up 
to 17% of all genes is, either directly or indirectly, affected. Among the affected 
genes are various small RNAs with an as-of-yet unknown function.
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Introduction

Streptococcus pneumoniae (the pneumococcus) is a mostly harmless human 
commensal found in the nasopharynx. However, when the pneumococcus leaves 
the nasopharynx and ends up in other niches, it may cause severe diseases, 
such as sepsis, pneumonia and meningitis [1]. Especially among individuals 
with a weakened immune system, these diseases lead to over a million deaths 
per year [2]. Although both vaccination and antibiotic therapy have been used 
successfully for, respectively, prevention and treatment of infections, the 
pneumococcus remains a threat to human health. This persistence is largely due to 
the remarkable genomic plasticity of the pneumococcus, allowing the acquisition 
of antibiotic resistance and evasion of the host immune response. Horizontal 
gene transfer, underlying the vast majority of such diversification strategies, is 
facilitated by pneumococcal competence. The competent state allows cells to take 
up exogenous DNA and integrate it into their own genome (i.e. transformation). 
During competence, various functionalities are activated, including DNA repair, 
bacteriocin production and several stress-response regulons [3,4]. This diversity 
of activated functions is relevant in light of the fact that a broad spectrum 
of antimicrobial compounds (causing various forms of stress) can actually 
induce competence development (Chapters 5, 6; [5]), through at least three 
distinct mechanisms: HtrA substrate competition [6,7], oriC-proximal gene 
dosage increase (Chapter 5) and chaining-mediated autocrine-like signaling 
(Chapter 6). Other parameters that affect competence development include pH, 
oxygen, phosphate and diffusibility of the growth medium [8–10]. The fact that 
various forms of stress induce competence, including several stress-response 
regulons, has led to the hypothesis that competence in the pneumococcus may 
function as a general stress response mechanism [11,12].
 Among the genes activated during competence are the CiaR and VraR 
(LiaR) regulons. Although the underlying molecular mechanisms of activation 
are unknown, both regulons have been associated with cell wall damage 
control [3,13]. Indeed, a growth lag during competence [4] and the reduced 
fitness of both ciaR and vraR mutants [3,13] indicate that competence represents 
a significant burden for a pneumococcal cell. It seems plausible that the 
production and insertion of the DNA-uptake machinery [14] into the rigid cell 
wall has a significant impact on cell wall integrity. The CiaR regulon seems to 
be responsible for resolving such issues and preventing subsequent lysis [3]. An 
additional dose of competence-related cell wall stress is caused by fratricide, 
where competent cells kill and lyse non-competent sister cells and members of 
closely related species. Specifically during competence, pneumococci produce a 
bacteriocin, CbpD, and the corresponding immunity protein, ComM [15]. Secreted 
CbpD, aided by the action of autolysins LytA and LytC, can kill non-competent, 
neighboring cells, which then release their DNA and other potentially valuable 
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resources. Eldholm et al. showed that the VraR regulon represents a second layer 

of protection, on top of ComM, by which competent cells prevent CbpD-mediated 

lysis [13].

 The regulation of competence (Figure 1) depends on the action of two 

key transcriptional regulators, ComE and ComX. The competence regulon 

is divided into early (i.e. ComE-dependent) and late competence (i.e. ComX-

dependent) genes. Specifically, early competence involves, among others, the 

comCDE and comAB operons. A basal expression level of comCDE [16] ensures the 

production of the small peptide ComC, which contains a double-glycine leader 

and is processed and exported into the extracellular milieu by the bipartite 

transporter ComAB [17,18]. The resulting 17-residue matured peptide is referred 

to as competence-stimulating peptide (CSP) [19] and can interact with ComD, 

the membrane histidine kinase component of the two-component system 

ComDE [20]. Upon CSP binding, ComD autophosphorylates and, subsequently, 

transfers its phosphate group to its cognate response regulator ComE [21]. 

Finally, phosphorylated ComE dimerizes and binds specific recognition sequences 

to activate the members of the early-com regulon [22,23]. This regulon contains 

both the aforementioned comAB and comCDE operons, creating a positive-

feedback loop that self-amplifies once a certain threshold of extracellular CSP 

is reached. Additional members of the early-com regulon are comX1 and comX2, 

two identical genes that encode the alternative sigma factor ComX (σX) [24]. The 

rapid accumulation of ComX during early competence leads to the activation of 

promoters with a ComX-binding motif, resulting in the expression of the late-com 

regulon [3,4,25,26]. While the backbone of this regulatory system is quite well-

understood, there are many 

other factors that complicate 

the matter, including the 

system’s sensitivity to growth 

medium acidity, potential 

repression of early-com genes 

by unphosphorylated ComE and 

DprA [23] and potential sRNA-

mediated control of ComC 

expression [27]. Finally, within 

20 minutes after the initiation 

of competence, the process 

is largely shut down through 

a combination of different 

mechanisms [28–30].

 To fully understand the 

Figure 1. Overview of the regulatory network driving 
competence in Streptococcus pneumoniae. Adapted 
from Slager et al., Cell (2014; Chapter 5).
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implications of competence activation in the pneumococcus, it is important to 
know which genes are, directly or indirectly, differentially expressed during 
competence. Several comprehensive studies, based on DNA microarray technology, 
have been performed to determine the competence regulon, resulting in more 
than 100 reported competence-associated genes [3,4,31]. All of these studies 
showed a high level of agreement on a certain core regulon, but discrepancies 
remained. Moreover, the recent identification of early-competence protein BriC 
(Chapter 3; [32]) illustrates that the description of the competence regulon can 
still be refined. In order to generate a completer and more nuanced overview of 
the competence regulon, we utilized data from PneumoExpress (Chapter 3), a 
resource containing data on the pneumococcal transcriptome in various infection-
relevant conditions. We used RNA-seq data sets from S. pneumoniae D39V 
(Chapter 2) cells just prior to (t=0) and 3, 10 and 20 minutes after the addition of 
exogenous CSP. More importantly, compared to previous genome-wide assays of 
the competence regulon, which were based on DNA microarrays, our data set has 
higher sensitivity and precision and has a larger dynamic range [33]. Secondly, 
the recent reannotation of the pneumococcal genome has revealed previously 
non-annotated protein-encoding sequences and small RNAs (Chapter 2). DNA 
microarray studies are limited to the target sequences present on the array and 
a new data set was therefore required to obtain information on the expression 
of these new elements. Finally, the new annotation also contains information 
on transcription start sites (TSSs) and terminators (Chapter 2), which allows 
both for a more accurate search of transcription regulatory motifs (e.g. ComE- 
or ComX-binding sites) and for the integration of operon information into the 
interpretation of transcriptome data.
 As expected, our results largely confirmed previous microarray-
based studies and we observed distinct time-dependent expression patterns 
of ComE- and ComX-regulated genes. In addition, we provide an overview 
of the transcription start sites most likely to be responsible for the observed 
transcriptome changes, adding up to, among others, 15 ComE-regulated, 19 
ComX-regulated, 18 CiaR-regulated and 4 VraR-regulated operons. We identified 
7 new non-coding RNAs, affected by several regulators, among the differentially 
expressed genes, but their role in competence requires future studies.

Materials and Methods

Here-studied samples are a subset of the data set presented in PneumoExpress 
(samples C+Y; CSP, 3 min; CSP, 10 min; CSP, 20 min; Chapter 3) and detailed 
procedures regarding bacterial growth, RNA isolation, sequencing and read 
mapping are reported therein. The key points of these methods are summarized 
below.
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Culturing and harvesting of S. pneumoniae D39V

Eight tubes with 2 mL C+Y medium (pH 6.8, non-permissive for natural 
competence; Chapter 3) without antibiotics were each inoculated with wild-type 
S. pneumoniae D39V cells (initial OD600nm ~ 0.004). When the cultures reached an 
OD600nm of 0.05, two cultures were harvested for RNA isolation (t=0). To the other 
six, 100 ng/mL synthetic competence-stimulating peptide (CSP-1), purchased 
from GenScript (Piscataway, NJ), was added. Duplicate samples were harvested 
3, 10 and 20 minutes after CSP-1 addition. Before harvesting, cultures were pre-
treated with a saturated ammonium sulfate solution [34] to prevent protein-
dependent RNA production and degradation. Afterwards, cells were harvested by 
centrifugation (20 min, 4°C, 10,000 × g) and cell pellets were snap-frozen with 
liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C.

Total RNA isolation, library preparation, sequencing and read mapping

RNA was isolated using phenol-chloroform extraction, followed by DNase 
treatment and another round of phenol-chloroform extraction (Chapter 3). The 
quantity and quality of total RNA were estimated by Nanodrop, while a 1% bleach 
gel [35] was employed to confirm the presence of rRNA bands (23S, 2.9 kbp 
and 16S, 1.5 kbp) and absence of genomic DNA. Subsequently, RNA quality was 
again checked using chip-based capillary electrophoresis (Agilent Bioanalyzer). 
Stranded cDNA library preparation was performed, without depletion of 
ribosomal RNA, using the TruSeq® Stranded Total RNA Sample Preparation 
Kit (Illumina, US). Sequencing was performed on an Illumina NextSeq 500, 
in 75 nucleotide single-end mode. The raw FASTQ data are accessible at 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/ with accession number GSE108031 (samples 
B05-B11). 
 After a quality check with FastQC v0.11.5 [36], reads were trimmed 
using Trimmomatic 0.36 [37]. Alignment of trimmed reads to the reference 
S. pneumoniae D39V genome (GenBank CP027540; Chapter 2) was performed 
with STAR [38].

Read quantification and differential gene analysis

The aligned reads were then counted [39] according to the D39V annotation file 
(GenBank CP027540; Chapter 2) in a strand-specific fashion, allowing mapping 
to multiple sites (-M), for which fractional counts are reported (--fraction), 
and allowing reads to overlap multiple features (-O) to account for polycistronic 
operons.
 Subsequently, we analyzed the libraries in R-studio (R v3.4.2). We 
performed differential gene expression analysis on rounded raw count by 
DESeq2 [40]. Normalized expression levels are presented as TPM (transcripts 
per million) [41] and can be found in Table S1. Genes with a more than twofold 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/
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absolute change of expression and a corresponding p-value of below 0.001 were 
considered to be significantly differentially expressed.
 When possible, PneumoBrowse (https://veeninglab.com/pneumobrowse; 
Chapter 2) was used to trace back differential expression of individual genes to 
a specific TSS and promoter region. As a starting point, the operon prediction 
from PneumoBrowse was used to define groups of genes differentially expressed 
in competence. It is important to note that strong transcriptional responses such 
as those observed during competence may have significant downstream effects. 
Even in the presence of highly efficient transcriptional terminators, which were 
defined to be operon boundaries in PneumoBrowse, such read-through effects 
may be visible. Therefore, these co-expressed groups were refined by inspection 
of the raw data in PneumoBrowse and the consideration that minor read-through 
from a highly expressed gene can still be significant if the expression of the 
downstream gene is sufficiently lower.

Clustering and creation of position weight matrices

Using the weighted gene co-expression network analysis (WGCNA) R software 
package [42], genes were clustered based on their rlog (regularized log) 
expression value (Table S2), as output by DESeq2, across all 22 infection-relevant 
conditions analyzed in PneumoExpress (Chapter 3). We noticed that the reported 
members of the ComE [22,23], ComX [3,4,31] and CiaR [27,43,44] regulons each 
largely ended up in specific clusters (here: clusters 29, 11 and 33 for ComE, ComX 
and CiaR, respectively). Reported regulon members that properly clustered in 
these three identified main clusters, which will be referred to as ‘training sets’ 
(Table S3), were used to define the recognition motifs of these three regulators, 
in the form of position weight matrices (PWMs), and to determine the optimal 
distance of such a motif from the TSS. Using the MEME suite [45], we analyzed 
the upstream regions of each training set for enriched sequence motifs. Firstly, 
since earlier work showed slightly different consensus sequences for the two 
tandem ComE-boxes that make up the ComE-site [23], we extracted the left 
ComE motif (CEML) by scanning the regions from 77 to 63 bps upstream and the 
right motif (CEMR) by scanning the regions 56 to 42 bps upstream of TSSs in the 
training set. The ComX-binding motif (CXM) was determined from the regions 
35 bps upstream to the +1 site (TSS). When building CEML, CEMR and CXM PWMs, 
each sequence in the training set was required to have exactly one match to the 
motif, in the transcription direction (i.e. on the locally defined ‘plus’-strand). 
CiaR has been described to bind to a direct repeat [27] and we scanned the regions 
41 to 19 bps upstream, allowing for multiple hits per sequence in the training 
set. While some members of the CiaR regulon have binding sites on the opposite 
strand, none of these genes were part of the training set and the CiaR-binding 
motif (CRM) were therefore also limited to the ‘plus’-strand. Genes reported 

https://veeninglab.com/pneumobrowse
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to belong to the VraR (LiaR) regulon [13] did not cluster together throughout 

the 22 conditions and for some of these genes the TSS was unknown. To be 

able to extract a VraR-binding motif (VRM), we combined upstream regions 

of the pneumococcal genes spxA2 (SPV_0178), vraT (SPV_0350) and SPV_0803 

with those of six Lactococcus lactis genes that were reported to be regulated by 

close VraR homolog CesR [13,46]: llmg_0165, llmg_0169, llmg_1115, llmg_1155, 

llmg_1650 and llmg_2164. Cappable-seq [47] was used to identify L. lactis 

TSSs (S.B. van der Meulen and O.P. Kuipers, unpublished). Importantly, we did 

not use the standard ‘0-order model of sequences’ as a background model for 

motif discovery, but instead created background models corresponding to the 

corresponding regions upstream of all known TSSs in the pneumococcal genome 

(e.g. -35 to +1 for ComX). Additionally, we defined summary consensus sequences 

using IUPAC nucleotide coding. Since the CiaR-binding motif reportedly consists 

of two perfect repeats, we determined the consensus based on the 16 motif 

occurrences in the CiaR training set (8 promoter sequences). Single base codes 

(A, C, G, T) were called when 75% (rounded up) of all promoters matched. 

Double base codes (R, Y, S, W, K, M) were called when 8/9 (ComE and VraR), 

15/16 (ComX), or 5/5 (BlpR) promoters matched either of the two encoded bases. 

Triple base codes (B, D, H, V) were called when all promoters matched either of 

the three encoded bases. Note that, due to its degenerate appearance, the blpRS 

promoter was excluded when determining the BlpR-binding consensus.

Assigning putative regulons

After creating PWSs for ComE-, ComX-, CiaR- and VraR-binding sites, we used 

FIMO [48] to scan the 100 bps upstream of all known pneumococcal TSSs for 

matches to these motifs. Here, too, we used the appropriate background models 

(see above). A cutoff q-value of 0.01 was used for hits with ComX- and VraR-

binding motifs. We defined a reliable ComE-binding site as CEML-[N11-13]-CEMR, 

using a cutoff p-value of 0.01 for each motif. Similarly, we defined a CiaR-binding 

site as CRM-[N5-6]-CRM. Additionally, to assign a gene cluster to a certain 

putative regulon, we also put a constraint on the position of the motif relative 

to the corresponding TSS, based on the typical spacing observed in the training 

sets. Thus, the allowed first nucleotide positions were [-77/-76/-75/-74/-73] 

for ComE, [-30/-29/-28] for ComX, [-40/-39/-38/-37/-36] for CiaR, and 

[-51/-50/-49/-48/-47] for VraR.

 Putative binding sites for other regulatory proteins were copied from the 

propagated S. pneumoniae D39 regulons, as found in the RegPrecise database [49] 

and annotated in PneumoBrowse (Chapter 2). RNA switches, annotated in 

D39V, were also taken into consideration as putatively responsible regulatory 

mechanisms.
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Gene enrichment analysis

Differentially expressed genes that could not be ascribed to the action of ComE, 
ComX, CiaR or VraR, were subjected to gene enrichment analysis (functional 
analysis). For this, Gene Ontology and KEGG classifications were extracted from 
the GenBank file corresponding to the latest annotation of S. pneumoniae D39V 
(Chapter 2). Additionally, predicted transcription factor binding sites were 
used to assign genes to their putative regulons. A total of 448 hypergeometric 
tests were performed and a Bonferroni-corrected cutoff p-value of 0.0001 (i.e. 
0.05 divided by 448) was used to determine whether certain regulons or Gene 
Ontology or KEGG classes were overrepresented among differentially expressed 
genes. We excluded overrepresented classes when all affected genes belonged to 
the same operon, since the activation of a single promoter does not confer any 
statistical evidence.

Results

Competence induction disrupts the pneumococcal transcriptional 
landscape 

Differential gene expression analysis revealed that many genes (13-17%; from 
gene-based or promoter-based analysis, respectively) are affected by the 
induction of competence (Figure 2): a total of 288 genes undergo a change 
in expression of more than twofold. Out of these, 192 genes are exclusively 

Figure 2. Venn diagrams of differentially expressed genes, created with http://eulerr.co. 
Diagrams show how many genes were significantly up- (purple) or downregulated (green), 
using a cutoff fold change of 2 (left) or 4 (right). Differential expression 3, 10 and 20 
minutes after addition of CSP is indicated by solid, dashed and dotted lines, respectively.

http://eulerr.co
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upregulated, 94 are exclusively downregulated and 2 genes are upregulated at 
one time point and downregulated at another. When using a stricter fold change 
cutoff of fourfold, 141 genes are still significantly affected, 119 of which are 
up- and 22 are downregulated. As can be seen in Figure 2, upregulated genes 
tend to be affected more strongly and consistently, while not a single gene is 
significantly downregulated in all three time points.

Identification of ComE-, ComX- and CiaR/VraR-regulated WGCNA 
clusters

WGCNA clustering (see Materials and Methods) of all genes, based on their 
regularized log (rlog) expression levels across the 22 conditions included in 
PneumoExpress (Chapter 3), yielded 36 clusters (Table S2). Using these results, 
we verified whether some of the clusters corresponded to specific regulons known 
to be affected during competence. Indeed, one of these clusters (cl. 29, n=26) 
contained 20 out of 25 genes that have been previously reported to be regulated 
by ComE [3,4,31], including briC (SPV_0391), which was only recently identified 
as a member of the competence regulon (Chapter 3; [32]). The five ComE-
regulated genes that did not end up in this cluster include blpA, blpY, blpZ and 
pncP (SPV_0472-75), which are part of the BlpR regulon and whose promoters 
are likely to have lower affinity for ComE [50,51]. The fifth off-cluster ComE-
regulated gene is ybbK (SPV_1984). A second cluster (cl. 11, n=56) contained 
41 out of 51 members of the reported ComX regulon [3,4,31], confirming the 
power of the WGCNA approach, while simultaneously highlighting the general 
reliability of previous descriptions of the competence regulon. Less clearly, 13 

Figure 3. Affected regulons during competence. (A) Expression profiles (fold-changes vs. 
t=0) of genes previously reported to be ComE-, ComX- or CiaR-activated. Only genes that 
fell into the appropriate WGCNA cluster (cl. 29 for ComE, cl. 11 for ComX, cl. 33 for CiaR) 
were included. (B) Position weight matrices of the recognition sites for ComE, ComX and 
CiaR, as determined with MEME [45], from the promoters of the core members of the 
corresponding regulons.
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out of 32 known CiaR-regulated genes [27,43,44] and 5 out of 14 VraR-regulated 
genes [13] clustered together (cl. 33, n=22). The fact that genes from the CiaR 
and VraR regulon cluster less clearly may, in part, be explained by the more 
diverse nature of their regulation. For example, the heat-shock hrcA-grpE operon 
is not only regulated by VraR, but also by HrcA itself, accounting for a different 
expression dynamic across the diverse conditions sampled for PneumoExpress 
(Chapter 3). Additionally, the two TSSs of tarIJ-licABC (SPV_1127-23) [27] and 
the downregulatory effect of CiaR on the manLMN operon (SPV_0264-62) [44] 
may prevent clear clustering.

Time-resolved expression profiles of several regulons during 
competence

We visualized the typical time-resolved expression patterns of the various 
regulons, where we plotted the fold changes, relative to t=0, of all genes that 
were i) previously reported to be activated by the corresponding regulator, and 
ii) fell into the associated WGCNA cluster (see above). We refer to these sets 
of genes as ‘core members’ of their respective regulons. It is clear from these 
plots that ComE-regulated genes peak early and rapidly drop in expression 
level afterwards (Figure 3A, left). This is in line with previous studies, which 
showed that early competence is actively shut 
down through the action of late-competence 
protein DprA. By specifically binding to active, 
phosphorylated ComE, DprA causes a shift 
towards a state where regulated promoters are, 
instead, bound by dephosphorylated ComE, 
leading to a shutdown of transcription [30,52].
 Similar to the ComE regulon, the 
expression of ComX-regulated genes also 
increases rapidly, with high fold changes after 
3 min. However, unlike the ComE regulon, the 
expression of these genes remains stable for a 
longer period of time, with most still increasing 
their level until 10 min. after CSP addition 
(Figure 3A, center). The following decrease in 
expression level is, in part, indirectly linked to 
the shutdown of early competence, since both 
production and stabilization by ComW [28] of 
ComX depend on the activity of phosphorylated 
ComE. However, a recent modelling approach 
suggested that another shutdown mechanism 
was required to explain the observed rate 

Figure 4. VraR (LiaR) regulon 
(A) Expression profiles (fold-
changes vs. t=0) of genes 
previously reported to be VraR-
activated. (B) Position weight 
matrix of the recognition site 
for VraR, as determined with 
MEME [45], from the promoters 
of three pneumococcal VraR-
regulated operons and 6 L. lactis 
promoters [13].
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of late competence shutdown [30]. The authors argue, convincingly, that 
competition between sigma factors ComX (σX) and RpoD (σA) for interaction with 
RNA polymerase and/or stabilizing factor ComW would be a suitable explanation 
for the discrepancies between the model and experimental data. Indeed, the fact 
that rpoD is upregulated up to tenfold during competence [3,4] would make this 
a credible hypothesis, although rpoD upregulation could also simply serve to 
restore the expression levels of RpoD-controlled genes.
 Constituting a more indirect consequence of competence induction, 
the CiaR-mediated response is generally weaker and delayed, compared to the 
ComE and ComX regulons (Figure 3A, right). Interestingly, the activation of this 
regulon also seems to be quite transient of nature, with a fast drop in expression 
from 10 to 20 min. after CSP addition.
 Finally, the expression profile of all reported VraR-regulated genes [13], 
regardless of their clustering behavior throughout infection-relevant conditions, 
was similar to that of the CiaR regulon (Figure 4A).

TPM 2log fold change

Locus tag Gene 0 min. 3 min. 10 min. 20 min.

SPV_0192 rpsJ 4585 0.7 0.0 -0.1

SPV_0193 rplC 2992 0.9 -0.1 0.0

SPV_0194 rplD 2181 0.8 -0.1 -0.3

SPV_0195 rplW 2919 1.0 -0.2 0.2

SPV_0196 rplB 2611 1.0 -0.2 -0.1

SPV_0197 rpsS 4134 1.0 -0.5 0.1

SPV_0198 rplV 3838 1.0 -0.5 0.1

SPV_0199 rpsC 3158 1.0 -0.4 0.0

SPV_0200 rplP 4329 1.0 -0.6 0.0

SPV_0201 rpmC 3060 0.9 -0.7 0.0

SPV_0202 rpsQ 4348 1.1 -0.7 -0.1

SPV_0203 rplN 3640 1.1 -0.7 0.1

SPV_0204 rplX 3917 1.1 -0.7 0.0

SPV_0205 rplE 2848 1.1 -0.7 -0.2

SPV_0206 rpsN 2717 1.1 -0.6 -0.3

SPV_0207 rpsH 4013 1.3 -0.8 0.0

SPV_0208 rplF 4411 1.1 -0.8 -0.2

SPV_0209 rplR 3598 1.1 -0.9 -0.2

SPV_0210 rpsE 3477 1.1 -0.9 -0.2

SPV_0211 rpmD 4120 1.1 -0.9 -0.4

SPV_0212 rplO 2247 1.2 -0.7 -0.2

SPV_0213 secY 1920 1.0 -0.7 -0.3

Table 1. Expression trend of a 22-gene operon (SPV_0192-213) encoding 21 ribosomal 
proteins and protein translocase subunit SecY, transcribed from TSS 195877 (+). Although 
not all genes pass the significance cutoffs, they clearly share the same time-dependent 
expression pattern. Purple cells indicate significance (p < 0.001, 2log FC > 1; DESeq [40]).
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Shared expression trends within operons allow switching from gene to 
promoter level analysis of transcriptional regulation

Transcriptome studies are typically performed on a per-gene level, reporting for 
each individual gene whether or not it is differentially expressed between the 
studied conditions. That type of information is certainly relevant when trying to 
assess what changes occur in a cell or population when confronted with a certain 
change in environment or identity. However, to find out how these changes 
have come about, it may also be interesting to consider which transcripts or, 
rather, which promoters have been affected. Therefore, we will, where possible, 
use our previously created map of the pneumococcal transcriptional landscape 
(Chapters 2, 3) to identify which promoters are responsible for the observed 
differential expression of individual genes. As an example, we highlight a 
cluster of 22 genes (SPV_0192-213), encoding 21 ribosomal proteins and protein 
translocase subunit SecY (Table 1). Although the entire operon was reported to be 
downregulated by Peterson et al. [4], we only observed significant upregulation 
for 10 genes (just above the 2-fold cutoff) and no significant effects for the rest 
of the operon. However, both from visual inspection and the fact that all genes 
cluster together in the WGCNA analysis, it is clear that the entire operon behaves 
as a single transcriptional unit, with a modest upregulation 3 minutes after CSP 
addition, followed by a drop in expression at 10 minutes. Therefore, regulation 
of a single TSS, at 195877 (+), would suffice to explain the behavior of these 22 
genes.

Early competence genes: the ComE and BlpR regulons

We reasoned that the promoter regions of core members (defined above) of 
a regulon were likely to yield a more reliable consensus binding site of the 
corresponding regulator, compared to when such a consensus were based on 
all known regulated genes, as is the common procedure. Therefore, combining 
transcription start site (TSS) data on these selected genes  (Table S3) as reported 
previously (Chapter 2) and known characteristics of regulatory sites (e.g. typical 
distance from TSS), we redefined the binding motifs for ComE, ComX and CiaR 
(See Materials and Methods for details). The identified ComE-binding sequence 
(Figure 3B, left; Figure 5A) strongly resembles previous reports [22,23] and 
consists of two imperfect repeats. The spacing between these repeats is 11-13 nts 
(mode=11), while the spacing between the right motif and the TSS is 42-44 nts 
(mode=42). Clearly, the second repeat is most conserved and is likely to be most 
important for ComE recognition. In summary, this yields the following consensus 
ComE-binding motif: [TNYWVTTBRGR]-[N11]-[ACADTTGAGR]-[N42]-[TSS] 
(Figure 5A).
 As Martin et al. previously described [23], the internal spacing and the 
right arm of the binding sequence in PcomX deviate from the consensus (Figure 5A). 
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Indeed, from our data, this deviation seems to lead to a somewhat lower expression 
level from PcomX (Table 2), which is partially compensated by the presence of two 
copies of comX on the chromosome. In contrast, we found no indication that 
mismatches with the consensus ComE-binding sequence found in the promoter 
region of comAB resulted in lower expression of those genes (Table 2), which was 
suggested by Martin et al. [23] to explain an earlier observation that comAB levels 
were rate-limiting in the development of competence [54]. Indeed, although 
higher ComAB levels may indeed accelerate competence development, the fact 
that a duplication of comC [18,21] leads to competence upregulation suggests that 
ComAB is not exporting CSP at maximum capacity in wild-type cells.
 As reported before, the comAB genes are preceded by a BOX element [55], 
an imperfectly repeated DNA element occurring 127 times in the D39V genome 

Figure 5. (A) ComE-binding sequences on the S. pneumoniae D39V genome. Consensus 
sequence (IUPAC nomenclature) was determined as described in Materials and Methods. 
Nucleotides and spacings colored red deviate from this consensus. (B) Putative BlpR-
binding site consensus. The blue box corresponds to the internal spacer indicated in panel A. 
Consensus sequence (IUPAC nomenclature) was determined as described in Materials and 
Methods, where letters colored green indicate where the BlpR consensus is incompatible 
with the ComE consensus. αPromoters of comX1 (SPV_0014) and comX2 (SPV_1818) are 
identical. βThese operons were not differentially expressed in response to CSP addition. 
γThe genes encoding the export machinery of signaling peptide BlpC and bacteriocins BlpK 
and PncW, blpA and blpB, are frameshifted, eliminating the regulatory positive-feedback 
loop of the Blp system. δFirst gene both annotated in D39V and D39W [53].
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TPM 2log fold change

Gene Product 0 min. 3 min. 10 min. 20 min. Notes

comX1 Competence-specific sigma factor 8 9.1 3.8 3.1

tRNA-Glu-1 tRNA-Glu-UUC 387 2.8 0.1 -0.6 Secondary

comW Competence positive regulator 17 9.1 4.7 3.0

purA Adenylosuccinate synthetase 619 4.4 1.0 0.0 Secondary

ccnC csRNA3 155 4.4 1.2 0.0 Secondary; also 
CiaR regulon

srf-03 ncRNA of unknown function 39 7.1 2.0 1.5

comA CSP ABC transporter ATP-binding protein 21 9.3 4.1 3.4

comB CSP ABC transporter permease 24 9.5 4.4 3.3

briC Hypothetical protein 97 4.9 1.7 0.7

ydiL* Putative membrane peptidase 67 5.3 2.4 1.0

blpT BlpT protein 8 3.9 0.7 1.5 BlpR regulon

blpC Peptide pheromone 3 4.4 2.7 1.9 BlpR regulon

blpB* Peptide ABC transporter permease 3 4.5 2.2 2.4 BlpR regulon

blpA* Peptide ABC transporter permease/ 
ATP-binding protein 2 5.1 2.1 2.5 BlpR regulon

pncW Putative bacteriocin 13 4.0 1.1 2.0 BlpR regulon

blpY Bacteriocin immunity protein 17 4.3 1.4 2.2 BlpR regulon

blpZ Immunity protein 13 4.3 1.5 1.9 BlpR regulon

pncP Putative protease 14 4.2 1.3 1.9 BlpR regulon

SPV_2249 Hypothetical protein 50 1.2 0.3 0.8 BlpR regulon

SPV_0817 CAAX amino terminal protease family protein 45 1.3 0.2 0.4 BlpR regulon

ribF FMN adenylyltransferase/riboflavin kinase 147 5.2 1.2 0.7

yaaA UPF0246 protein 85 1.2 0.0 -0.3 Secondary

SPV_1379 Hypothetical protein 183 3.3 0.0 -0.1 Secondary

SPV_1380 Cell shape-determining protein 276 3.9 0.1 0.0 Secondary

def2 Peptide deformylase 177 3.7 0.0 -0.1

srf-22 ncRNA of unknown function 54 4.1 0.2 -0.7 Secondary

qsrB ABC transporter permease - Na+ export 216 4.5 0.4 -0.2 Secondary

qsrA ABC transporter ATP-binding protein - Na+ export 223 4.5 0.6 0.2 Secondary

lytR Transcriptional regulator 355 2.8 0.1 0.1 Secondary

SPV_1742 Acetyltransferase 319 2.7 0.3 0.2 Secondary

tsaE tRNA processing protein 280 3.1 0.3 0.2 Secondary

comM Immunity factor 9 8.0 4.4 2.8

tRNA-Glu-3 tRNA-Glu-UUC 387 2.8 0.1 -0.6 Secondary

comX2 Competence-specific sigma factor 8 9.1 3.8 3.1  

ybbK Putative membrane protease subunit 795 2.1 0.6 0.6 TSS too far from 
ComE-binding site

tRNA-Asn-2 tRNA-Asn-GUU 181 5.1 0.8 0.4 Secondary

tRNA-Glu-5 tRNA-Glu-UUC 63 5.8 1.9 1.5 Secondary

comE Two-component system response regulator 38 8.3 4.0 3.5

comD Two-component system sensor histidine kinase 27 8.4 4.3 3.8

comC1 Competence-stimulating peptide precursor 36 8.8 5.1 4.6

Table 2. ComE-regulated genes, distributed over 15 operons, as indicated by grey/white 

colored blocks. Members of the BlpR regulon are included, as indicated under ‘Notes’. 

Secondary (under ‘Notes’) indicates either read-through after incomplete termination or 

the influence of an additional TSS. For complete information, including TSS positions, see 

Table S5. Purple cells indicate significance (p < 0.001, 2log FC > 1; DESeq [40]). *Pseudogene. 
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(Chapter 2). Interestingly, the BOX element is located downstream of the ComE-
regulated TSS and therefore part of the comAB transcript. It was shown by 
Knutsen et al. that the BOX element upstream of comAB is important for the 
fine-tuning of competence [56], but the underlying mechanism is unknown. 
We previously detected several RNA fragments terminated between the BOX 
element and the start codon of comA, leading us to annotate it as a ncRNA, srf-03 
(Chapter 2). Although some BOX elements were reported to contain putative 
protein-encoding sequences, we did not find any uninterrupted coding sequence 
in this specific case. It seems unlikely that the BOX element functions as an RNA 
switch, since srf-03 and comAB displayed the same time-dependent expression 
patterns with very low expression at t=0 (Table 2). It is tempting to speculate 
that the prematurely terminated transcript, srf-03, plays a role in competence 
regulation. However, a similar effect on transcription was observed when the 
BOX element in front of qsrAB (also ComE-regulated) was removed [56] and we 
did not find any evidence for premature termination between that BOX element 
and the start of qsrA.
 Analysis of all upregulated promoters resulted in the detection of five 
additional operons putatively regulated by ComE (the complete proposed ComE 
regulon is listed in Table 2), including ybbK, a known early-com gene. The weaker 
induction of this gene and the fact that its expression did not cluster with other 
early-com genes can be explained by the fact that the ComE site is located 10 nts 
too far from the TSS, compared to a canonical ComE-regulated gene (Figure 5A). 
 Three other ComE-induced operons (blpT; blpABC; pncW-blpYZ-pncP) 
are known to be part of the BlpR regulon and their activation is the result of 
crosstalk, where ComE can recognize the binding sites of BlpR, but with lower 
efficiency [50,51]. Indeed, close inspection of the corresponding promoter 
regions shows marked differences with those of other ComE-regulated genes, 
consistently deviating from the consensus ComE-binding site at specific positions 
(Figure 5A). The same discrepancies were observed in the promoter regions of 
blpK and, to a lesser extent, blpSRH, the two remaining blp operons. These operons 
were not differentially expressed during competence, probably due to the poorer 
resemblance to the ComE-binding consensus. Additionally, both blpK and blpSRH 
are constitutively expressed, such that any minor inducing effect by ComE would 
be negligible. A multiple sequence alignment of the five known blp operons in strain 
D39V revealed a conserved sequence very similar to, but slightly more extended 
than, the putative BlpR-binding site postulated by De Saizieu et al. [57]. The 
here-reported binding site can be seen as an imperfect tandem 19-21 bp repeat: 
[NYAATTCAAGANGTTTYRATG]-[ACAATTCAAG(NN)ATTTGRANN]-[N33]-[TSS]. 
More specifically, the region can be written as X1-Y1-X2-Y2, where X (resembling 
the ComE-binding site) and Y are 10 and 9-11 bps in length, respectively, having 
a highly conserved ‘TT’ (or ‘TTT’ in Y) at their centers (Figure 5B). Interestingly, 
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the promoter region of the final operon putatively regulated by ComE, 
SPV_2249-SPV_0817, resembles the putative BlpR recognition site (Figure 5B) 
and we speculate that these genes are actually part of the BlpR regulon. This 
idea is supported by the very modest induction (2.3- and 2.5-fold, respectively) 
of this operon during competence. Additionally, SPV_0817 encodes a probable 
CAAX protease (Chapter 2) that could be speculated to be involved in immunity 
against self-produced bacteriocins [58,59].
 Finally, only one feature from the WGCNA cluster associated with ComE 
regulation, remained that could not be directly linked to a ComE-binding site. This 
feature, a pseudogene (SPV_2414), is part of an ISSpn7 insertion sequence [60] 
and represents a truncated version of the gene encoding the corresponding 
transposase. Since the D39V genome contains eight additional sites with a ≥95% 
sequence identity, clearly undermining mapping fidelity, and no significant 
differential expression was observed in any competence time point, we ruled out 
SPV_2414 as a member of the ComE regulon.

Late competence genes: the ComX regulon

Directly following the strong, ComE-mediated increase in comX expression, the 
late-competence regulon is activated. Based on the promoter sequences of core 

Figure 6. ComX-binding sequences on the S. pneumoniae D39V genome. Consensus sequence 
(IUPAC nomenclature) was determined as described in Materials and Methods. αFirst gene 
both annotated in D39V and D39W [53], if available. βtyg was described by Campbell et 
al. [25], its TSS was detected in PneumoBrowse (Chapter 2), but no CDS or ncRNA has been 
reported (Chapter 2; [61]).
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TPM 2log fold change

Gene Product 0 min. 3 min. 10 min. 20 min. Notes

dut Deoxyuridine 5'-triphosphate nucleotidohydrolase 78 2.7 1.5 -0.2

SPV_0028 Hypothetical protein 94 2.6 1.6 -0.2

radA DNA repair protein 96 2.5 2.4 -0.1

SPV_0030 Carbonic anhydrase 388 0.8 1.1 0.1 Secondary

srf-01 ncRNA of unknown function 71 3.7 3.3 0.9 Putative 
pseudogene

SPV_0034* IS1167 transposase 3 3.6 3.7 1.1

SPV_2082* Hypothetical protein 22 6.6 6.3 2.6

cibC CibAB immunity factor 10 10.6 12.3 6.5

cibB Two-peptide bacteriocin peptide 11 10.2 11.0 5.5

cibA Two-peptide bacteriocin peptide 8 12.0 12.9 7.4

SPV_2121 Hypothetical protein 124 4.6 4.4 0.6

SPV_0186 Competence-damage induced protein 283 2.4 2.3 0.1 Secondary

SPV_0683 Hypothetical protein 136 4.2 4.9 0.8

comEA Late competence DNA receptor 4 9.8 9.2 3.7

comEC Late competence DNA transporter 3 9.5 9.8 5.0

SPV_2256 Hypothetical protein 156 4.0 4.8 1.4 Secondary

SPV_2257* ABC transporter ATP-binding protein 91 3.7 5.0 1.3 Secondary

SPV_0846 Hypothetical protein 68 3.9 5.4 1.5 Secondary

coiA Competence protein 1 8.2 7.4 1.2

pepF1 Oligoendopeptidase F 252 1.3 1.2 0.0 Secondary

SPV_0867 O-methyltransferase family protein 136 1.4 1.5 0.3 Secondary

radC DNA repair protein 3 9.8 9.8 2.6

dprA DNA protecting protein 6 10.1 8.8 4.6

SPV_1308 Oxidoreductase of aldo/keto reductase family, subgroup 1 182 0.9 1.4 0.3 Secondary

pgdA Peptidoglycan N-acetylglucosamine deacetylase 397 1.4 1.7 0.1 Secondary

SPV_2340* Hypothetical protein 222 2.5 2.6 0.2 Secondary

cclA Type IV prepilin peptidase 2 9.3 9.0 3.7

ssbB Single-stranded DNA-binding protein 9 10.7 11.9 6.8  

lytA Autolysin/N-acetylmuramoyl-L-alanine amidase 703 1.4 3.2 0.4 Secondary

dinF MATE efflux family protein 288 2.2 3.8 0.4 Secondary

recA DNA recombination/repair protein 391 3.0 3.8 0.7 Secondary

cinA ADP-ribose pyrophosphatase/ 
nicotinamide-nucleotide amidase 78 5.8 6.5 2.5

tygα n/a <1 6.7 6.8 4.2

yhaM 3'->5' exoribonuclease 312 1.7 1.7 -0.4

rmuC DNA recombination protein 314 2.1 1.8 -0.3

SPV_1824 ABC transporter permease 34 0.9 2.7 0.2 Secondary

SPV_1825* IS630-Spn1 transposase 162 0.5 1.7 0.0 Secondary

nadC Quinolinate phosphoribosyltransferase 72 1.7 3.2 0.3 Secondary

SPV_1828 Hypothetical protein 142 6.5 6.0 1.4

Table 3. ComX-regulated genes, distributed over 19 operons, as indicated by grey/white 
colored blocks. Secondary (under ‘Notes’) indicates either read-through after incomplete 
termination or the influence of an additional TSS. For complete information, including TSS 
positions, see Table S5. Purple and green cells indicate significance (p < 0.001, |2log FC| > 
1; DESeq [40]). αThe tyg TSS was previously found to be ComX-regulated [25]. An artificial 
250 nucleotide transcript starting on this TSS was added to the annotation file to allow 
differential expression analysis. *Pseudogene.
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members of the late-com regulon (Table S3, Figure 6), the ComX recognition 
sequence was re-evaluated. Not surprisingly, the identified motif (Figure 3B, 
center) does contain a near-perfect match to the previously reported 8-nucleotide 
consensus sequence [3,25,26]: [TMCGAATA]. However, our analysis shows 
that the region relevant to ComX binding is likely much wider than that: with 
a thymine-rich stretch upstream and a, less-conserved, adenine-rich stretch 
downstream of the reported 8 nucleotides, the actual recognition site is extended 
to 20-30 basepairs. In summary, this yields the following consensus ComX-
binding motif: [TTTTTNHNNNYTHTTMCGAATADWNWRRD]-[TSS] (Figure 6). 
Besides the 16 core ComX-regulated operons, we identified three additional 
promoters containing the here-reported motif (Table 3). Firstly, SPV_0027-30, 
an operon encoding, among others, a dUTP pyrophosphatase (dut) and DNA repair 
protein RadA (radA), was already previously reported to be part of the late-com 
regulon [3,4], but did not cluster with the core ComX regulon. A secondary TSS, 
11 nucleotides downstream of the ComX-regulated TSS, could be responsible 
for the lower correlation with other ComX-regulated genes. Similarly, a second 
previously reported late-com gene, SPV_0683, may be under the control of a 
secondary, not yet identified TSS, besides the here-reported ComX-activated 
TSS (Table 3), as supported by its relatively high expression level prior to CSP 
addition and sequencing coverage observed in PneumoBrowse (Chapter 2). A third 
ComX-binding site was found downstream of prs1 (SPV_0033) and immediately 
upstream of a novel ncRNA, srf-01 (SPV_2081), which we identified recently 
(Chapter 2). While this addition to the known competence regulon seemed 

TPM 2log fold change

Gene Product 0 min. 3 min. 10 min. 20 min. Notes

SPV_2427* S-adenosylmethionine-dependent methyltransferase 2 10.3 13.0 7.2

comGG Late competence protein 8 8.7 11.0 5.5

comGF Late competence protein 2 9.9 12.2 6.5

comGE Late competence protein 3 10.3 12.3 6.5

comGD Late competence protein 4 10.1 12.1 6.3

comGC Late competence protein 6 9.3 11.2 5.3

comGB Late competence protein 8 9.4 10.8 5.4

comGA Late competence protein 14 9.4 10.4 5.1

thiZ Thiamin ABC transporter ATPase component 128 0.6 1.0 -1.2 Secondary

thiY Thiamin ABC transporter substrate-binding component 134 0.8 0.9 -1.1 Secondary

thiX Thiamin ABC transporter transmembrane component 88 0.8 1.2 -1.1 Secondary

SPV_2027 Cytoplasmic thiamin-binding component of  
thiamin ABC transporter 89 1.0 1.2 -0.7 Secondary

cbpD Choline-binding protein D 6 9.9 10.0 3.8

srf-29 ncRNA of unknown function 3 9.3 8.8 3.0

hpf Ribosome hibernation promotion factor 624 0.9 1.4 -0.3 Secondary

comFC Phosphoribosyltransferase domain protein 3 8.6 8.5 2.7

comFA DNA transporter ATPase 3 9.0 8.1 2.9

Table 3 (continued).
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interesting at first, the partial overlap between the ncRNA and a nearby IS 
element (containing pseudogene SPV_0034) led us to question the functionality 
of this novel element (Figure S1). Additionally, another pseudogene (SPV_2082) 
was located on the other side of the IS element, also under the control of ComX 
(Table 3). A multiple genome alignment of several pneumococcal strains (not 
shown) revealed that the ComX-binding element downstream of prsA1 (i.e. 
prs1), was conserved in, among other strains, S. pneumoniae INV200 (GenBank: 
FQ312029.1), but was followed in that strain by a set of pseudogenes (Figure S1). 
A BLASTX search showed that the two pseudogenes are probably derived from 
a protein-encoding gene mostly annotated as encoding a recombination-
promoting nuclease or transposase. Interestingly, this gene was highly similar 
to SPV_2082 and an additional pseudogene, SPV_2340, located elsewhere on the 
D39V chromosome and also ComX-regulated. We speculate that the presence 
of a Repeat Unit of the Pneumococcus (RUP) [62] upstream of SPV_2082, in 
combination with the action of IS elements, might have enabled several 
duplication and/or reorganization events of the SPV_2082 locus. While these 
findings suggest that, in pneumococcal strains with an intact copy of this gene, 
it might be relevant to transformation and horizontal gene transfer, we do not 
expect srf-01 (or pseudogenes SPV_2082 and SPV_2340, for that matter) to have 
a role in competence.
 A second ncRNA, srf-29, is located upstream of and partially overlaps 
with cbpD (SPV_2028), a known late-com gene. It is not clear whether srf-29 
represents an uncharacterized RNA switch regulating cbpD expression, produces 
a functional sRNA, or simply is an artefact produced by a premature terminator 
(see PneumoBrowse coordinates 2008356-2008242 (-)).
 Since TSS and terminator information permits a promoter-based 
interpretation of our data, we observed examples of complex operon structures, 
wherein TSSs or imperfect terminators inside the operon can lead to differences 
in expression between different genes in the same operon (Chapters 2, 3; 
[63-64]). A striking example is the cinA-recA-dinF-lytA operon (SPV_1740-37), 
shown in Figure 7, which is under control of ComX, with only an inefficient 
terminator (27%) between recA and dinF. However, the presence of three internal 
TSSs, upstream of recA, dinF and lytA, respectively, leads to very different basal 
expression levels at t=0 (Table 3). Due to these differences, the effect size of 
competence induction on the expression of the four genes decreases from the 
5’- to the 3’-end of the operon (Figure 7). Finally, Campbell et al. identified 
a transcription start site inside of and antisense to dinF, that was induced 
during competence and they provisionally named the associated hypothetical 
gene tyg (Figure 7; [25]). Although not discussed by Campbell and coworkers, 
both Håvarstein [65] and Claverys and Martin [61] argued that the peculiar 
positioning of the tyg TSS is reason for doubts regarding the functionality of any 
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transcript produced. However, as Claverys and Martin concede, it cannot be ruled 
out that tyg has a role in mRNA stability of the cinA-recA-dinF-lytA operon. With 
Cappable-seq [47], we did indeed detect a transcription start site (Chapter 2), 
accompanied by a consensus ComX recognition site (Figure 7). Since we did 
not detect a clearly demarcated associated transcript, we artificially annotated 
a 250 nucleotide long transcript, starting at the tyg TSS, to allow differential 
expression analysis. The time-dependent expression trend of this transcript 
during competence seemed to follow that of other late-com genes (Table 3). 
However, the extremely low detected expression level prior to and, even, after 
CSP addition precluded any further statistical analysis regarding differential 
expression or clustering.
 The expression pattern of 44 out of the 56 members of the ComX-
associated WGCNA cluster (cl. 11) can now be linked to a ComX-regulated TSS. 
Bearing in mind that the clustering was performed based on expression throughout 
all 22 infection-relevant conditions studied in PneumoExpress (Chapter 3), 
only five other cluster members (SPV_0553, SPV_0957-59 and SPV_2317) 
showed an expression pattern similar to ComX-regulated genes in competence 
conditions specifically. While the TSS for SPV_0553 has not been determined, 
this gene is surrounded by two Repeat Units of the Pneumococcus [62] and one 
BOX element [55] and nothing resembling a ComX-binding site was found near 
it. Secondly, SPV_2317 represents a novel ncRNA (srf-19), potentially an RNA 
switch, that is preceded by a predicted RpoD site, rather than a ComX site. The 
last cluster member, operon SPV_0957-59, contains rpoD (SPV_0958). In light 
of the proposed role of RpoD in the shutdown of late competence (see above), it 
would be interesting if its upregulation was directly induced by ComX. However, 
analysis of the promoter region of the operon yielded no indication of a ComX-
binding site and the mechanism of rpoD induction in competence continues to 
elude us.

Figure 7. Top: overview of the 
complex cinA-recA-dinF-lytA operon, 
with an imperfect internal terminator 
and TSSs upstream of each gene, 
leading to four overlapping operons. 
The TSS upstream of cinA is preceded 
by a ComX-binding site and addition 
of CSP indeed affects expression of 
all four genes in the operon. Bottom: 
2log(fold change) relative to t=0 (i.e. 
basal expression). However, the effect size decreases with every gene, due to differences 
in basal expression from the internal TSSs. Additionally, a ComX-regulated TSS, is found 
inside of and antisense to dinF, giving rise to the hypothetical transcript tyg [25], with an 
unknown 3’-end.
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TPM 2log fold change

Gene Product 0 min. 3 min. 10 min. 20 min. Notes

ccnC csRNA3 155 4.4 1.2 0.0 Also ComE regulon

SPV_0098 Glycosyltransferase, group 2 family 218 -0.5 1.0 0.3

ccnE csRNA5 32 0.6 0.8 0.2

ccnA csRNA1 27 -2.0 -1.4 -1.0

ccnB csRNA2 2 -0.6 2.8 -1.5

ccnD csRNA4 25 0.4 1.9 0.0

manN Mannose-specific PTS IID component 4750 0.2 -3.3 -1.0

Also CcpA-binding sitemanM Mannose-specific PTS IIC component 3296 0.1 -3.1 -1.1

manL Mannose-specific PTS IIAB components 3379 0.0 -3.3 -1.0

rimP Bacterial ribosome SSU maturation protein 228 -0.2 1.0 0.8

CiaR-binding motif on 
opposite strand

nusA Transcription termination/antitermination protein 206 0.1 1.0 0.9

SPV_0480 Putative transcription termination protein 117 0.5 1.2 1.1

SPV_0481 L7Ae family ribosomal protein 103 0.6 1.4 1.4

infB Translation initiation factor 2 277 0.8 0.7 0.9

rbfA Ribosome-binding factor A 194 1.0 0.5 0.8

ciaR Two-component system response regulator 225 0.2 3.2 0.3

ciaH Two-component system sensor histidine kinase 164 0.3 3.2 0.2

SPV_0775 Acetyltransferase 28 0.4 4.8 1.0

prsA Putative parvulin type peptidyl-prolyl isomerase 267 1.3 3.9 0.6 Potentially also  
ComX regulon

rlmCD 23S rRNA (uracil(1939)-C(5))-methyltransferase 38 -0.4 2.0 0.4 Secondary

SPV_0913 Extracellular protein 55 2.0 5.9 1.3

licCα Cholinephosphate cytidylyltransferase 422 0.8 0.0 0.0

licBα Choline permease 397 0.6 0.0 -0.1

licAα Choline kinase 319 0.6 0.2 0.1

tarJα Ribulose-5-phosphate reductase 362 0.4 0.3 0.1

tarIα Ribitol-5-phosphate cytidylyltransferase 308 0.6 0.4 0.2

axe1 Acetyl xylan esterase 1/ 
cephalosporin-C deacetylase 58 0.8 4.2 0.2 Secondary

srf-21 ncRNA of unknown function 325 0.7 3.2 0.3

SPV_1769 Membrane protein 497 0.0 1.9 -0.4

malP Maltodextrin phosphorylase 83 0.2 4.2 -0.4

malQ 4-alpha-glucanotransferase (amylomaltase) 69 0.1 4.2 -0.2

dltD Poly(glycerophosphate chain) D-alanine  
transfer protein 326 0.3 1.5 0.0

CiaR-binding motif on 
opposite strand

dltC D-alanine--poly(phosphoribitol) ligase subunit 2 429 0.0 1.5 0.1

dltB D-alanyl transfer protein 322 0.0 1.6 0.0

dltA D-alanine--poly(phosphoribitol) ligase subunit 1 392 -0.3 1.6 0.1

dltX D-alanyl-lipoteichoic acid biosynthesis protein 277 -0.6 1.9 0.2

htrA Serine protease 49 1.5 7.0 1.5

parB Chromosome partitioning protein 57 0.9 6.5 1.4 Secondary

Table 4. CiaR-regulated genes, distributed over 18 operons, as indicated by grey/white 
colored blocks. Secondary (under ‘Notes’) indicates either read-through after incomplete 
termination or the influence of an additional TSS. For complete information, including TSS 
position, see Table S5. Purple and green cells indicate significance (p < 0.001, |2log FC| > 1; 
DESeq [40]). αOperon has two different detected TSSs. The TSS at 1159217 (-) is under 
control of CiaR.
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The CiaR regulon is induced during competence and contains a novel 
non-coding RNA

Besides early and late-com genes, terminology reserved for the ComE- and 
ComX regulons, respectively, many other genes are more indirectly affected 
by the addition of CSP. Although a small portion of these genes can already 
be seen to be affected after 3 minutes, we will refer to all of these genes 
collectively as ‘delayed’, as these changes occur at least after the activation 
of the ComE regulon and most likely also downstream of the ComX regulon. 
Among the delayed genes are nearly all members of the CiaR regulon (Table 4) 
and promoter analysis of the core members of the CiaR regulon (Table S3, 
Figure S2) returned the CiaR recognition site as previously reported [27,43,44]: 
[TTTAAG]-[N5]-[TTTAAG]-[N22]-[TSS]; Figure 3B, right). Analysis of other 
affected promoters turned up three additional monocistronic operons (ccnC, 
SPV_0098 and SPV_0775), all of which have already previously been reported to 
be CiaR-regulated. While SPV_0098 is expressed from two different TSSs [43] 
and ccnC (SPV_2078) expression is affected by transcriptional read-through 
from the upstream ComE-regulated comW operon, it is not clear why SPV_0775 
does not cluster with other CiaR-regulated genes.
 Since CiaR-binding sites were found on the opposite strand for dltXABCD 
(SPV_2006-02; upregulated) and manLMN (downregulated), we speculate that 
operon SPV_0478-83 (i.a. rimP, infB, nusA and rbfA), encoding several proteins 
involved in translation, is also regulated by CiaR (Figure S2). Intriguingly, another 
new member of the CiaR regulon is srf-21 (SPV_2378), a novel, uncharacterized 
non-coding RNA (Chapter 2). The TSS from which this ncRNA is expressed was 
already part of the reported CiaR regulon, but was linked to the overexpression of 
the downstream axe1 gene (SPV_1506). Inspection of the transcriptional layout 
of the region (Figure 8A) shows that srf-21 and axe1 are separated by a relatively 
efficient terminator and a second TSS. Nonetheless, axe1 overexpression might 
still be attributed to read-through from 
srf-21. We did not find any similar ncRNAs in 
RFAM and BSRD databases [66,67] and, since 
axe1 is expressed from its own TSS, it seems 
unlikely that srf-21 functions as an RNA 
switch. Preliminary minimum free energy 

Figure 8. Non-coding RNA srf-21 (SPV_2378) is part 
of the CiaR-regulon. (A) Overview of the genomic 
context of srf-21. CiaR-dependent upregulation 
of downstream gene axe1 might be due to read-
through from srf-21. The CiaR-binding sequence 
is indicated by a boxed ‘C’. (B) MFE secondary 
structure of srf-21, as predicted by RNAfold [68].
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(MFE) secondary structure prediction with RNAfold [68] and target prediction 
with TargetRNA2 [69] did not provide us with any clear hints with regard to the 
function of this ncRNA. Firstly, the predicted MFE structure (Figure 8B) might 
only represent a transient conformation, since it makes up less than 1% of the 
modelled ensemble. Secondly, sRNA target prediction produced many potential 
targets (Table S4). Some candidate regions are less likely to be targeted, because 
they are located more than 20 nucleotides upstream of the start codon or even 
upstream of the TSS, ruling out a possible interaction between srf-21 and the 
transcript in question. However, future work will be necessary to reveal whether 
any of the remaining genes (e.g. queT, pezA or cps2H) are regulated by srf-21 or, 
indeed, whether this ncRNA might have a completely different mode of action.
 It is noteworthy that four reported promoters of the CiaR regulon were 
not found to be significantly affected during competence. Firstly, the tarIJ-licABC 
operon is under the control of two TSSs and thereby apparently less sensitive to 
CiaR control. Finally, three out of five csRNAs, described by Halfmann et al. [27], 
did not appear to be significantly affected (Table 4). It should be noted, however, 
that the statistics on these short transcripts is rather poor and the current data can 
neither support nor contradict their upregulation in competence. However, we 
do believe that the data presented by Halfmann et al. regarding CiaR-regulation 
seem perfectly convincing, and the promoter regions of each of the five csRNAs 
contain a clear match with the consensus CiaR-binding site (Figure S2).

Other known regulons affected during competence

Still unknown in previous descriptions of the competence regulon, the VraR 
(LiaR) regulon has been described by Eldholm et al. to be activated in response 
to competence-induced cell wall damage [13]. Based on three pneumococcal 
promoters and six L. lactis promoters (Table S3, Figure S3), we rebuilt the 
consensus motif described by Eldholm et al. (Figure 4) and observed that all 
of these motifs are located 32-34 nucleotides upstream of the corresponding 
TSS. In contrast, we could confirm the reported presence of a VraR-binding site 
upstream of hrcA [13], but this site is 81 nucleotides removed from its target 
TSS. However, the fact that this promoter region also carries two HrcA-binding 
sequences could account for this difference in spacing. Finally, we suggest that 
SPV_1057 (spr1080 in R6) and SPV_1160 (spr1183) are not regulated by VraR, 
contrary to the report by Eldholm and coworkers. Firstly, both of these genes 
lacked a detected TSS and neither was found to be differentially expressed in our 
study. Secondly, the reported recognition site for SPV_1057 is actually located 
downstream of the gene, inside a repeat region (ISSpn7 element). Finally, as 
recognized by Eldholm et al., SPV_1160 represents a 5’-truncated version of a 
gene putatively encoding the ATP-binding component of an ABC transporter. 
These observations, combined with the fact that the reported VraR-binding site 
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is located only 24 nucleotides upstream of the annotated start of SPV_1160, led 
us to conclude that SPV_1160, like SPV_1057, is not regulated by VraR. This 
limits the VraR regulon to 15 genes, distributed over 4 operons (Table S5).
 Regardless of whether or not competence should be regarded as a stress 
response mechanism in itself, it is clear that the activation of competence, at 
least indirectly, leads to a multifactorial stress response. Besides VraR and CiaR, 
also the well-characterized HrcA [3,70] and CtsR [3,71] regulons are activated in 
competent cells, as previously reported [3]. The only addition to be made here 
regarding the HrcA regulon is the annotation of a gene encoding a protein of 
unknown function (SPV_2171), not previously annotated in D39 or R6 strains. 
This gene is located between dnaK (SPV_0460) and dnaJ (SPV_0461) and 
therefore regulated by both VraR and HrcA (Table S5). Also the CtsR regulon 
was found to be upregulated almost entirely. Only for clpP (SPV_0650), the 
observed upregulation was below the employed cutoff, possibly because its 
basal expression level (t=0) is 4- to 40-fold higher than that of other clp genes. 
Finally, the upregulation of an uncharacterized two-component regulatory 
system (SPV_2020-19), with unknown consequences, could be attributed to 
transcriptional read-through from the upstream ctsR-clpC operon.
 Two other regulons seemed overrepresented in the set of differentially 
expressed genes (p < 10-4, hypergeometric test). Firstly, all six genes predicted to 
be regulated by GntR (SPV_1524), as based on homology to Streptococcus pyogenes 
Spy_1285 [49], were found to be upregulated 10 and 20 minutes after addition 
of CSP. These six genes are distributed over two operons (SPV_0686-88 and 
SPV_1524-26). Secondly, a significant number (31) of RpoD-regulated genes were 
downregulated, mostly after 10 and 20 minutes, which may readily be explained 
by the competition for RNA polymerase of RpoD (σA) with the alternative sigma 
factor ComX (σX).

Other differentially expressed genes

A total of 367 genes (i.e. 17% of all annotated genes) are either found to be 
differentially expressed or, at least, to be under the control of a TSS that appears 
to be differentially regulated at some point during competence (Table S5). The 
response of a large portion (204 genes) of these can be ascribed to the action 
of one of the transcriptional regulators discussed above. While 56% of the 
latter group display a maximum absolute change in expression of more than 
fourfold, only 29 of the remaining 163 genes (16%), distributed over 14 operons, 
meet the same criterion. These data show that the bulk of strong induction or 
repression can be explained by a small set of regulators. Among the 29 strongly 
differentially expressed genes with no known regulators, our data confirmed 
the upregulation of rpoD, in line with the role that RpoD might play in late 
competence shutdown [30].
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 Functional analysis did not reveal any Gene Ontology or KEGG classes 
overrepresented among upregulated genes. Only classes related to ribosomes 
and translation seemed overrepresented, but the realization that all affected 
genes from these classes were part of a single operon (shown in Table 1) led us 
to discard them due to lack of evidence (see Materials and Methods). Similarly, 
most potential hits among downregulated genes were discarded. Only classes 
related to thiamine metabolism (GO:0009228, KEGG:ko00730) remained. 
The five genes in question are distributed over four operons: adk (SPV_0214), 
thiM-1-thiE-1 (SPV_0623-24), thiD (SPV_0632), and sufS (SPV_0764). Two of 
these four operons are regulated by a TPP riboswitch, an RNA element that, 
when bound to thiamine pyrophosphate (TPP), prevents transcription of the 
downstream operon [72]. We suspect, therefore, that the temporary growth lag 
accompanying competence development [3] leads to a transient accumulation 
of TPP, which then represses transcription of operons under control of a TPP 
riboswitch. Indeed, both other D39V operons led by a TPP riboswitch show a 
similar expression trend 10-20 minutes after competence induction. Firstly, 
ykoEDC-tenA-thiW-thiM-2-thiE-2 (SPV_0625-31) is already very lowly expressed 
prior to CSP addition, preventing significant downregulation (not shown). The 
second operon, SPV_2027-thiXYZ (SPV_2027-24), was excluded from gene 
enrichment analysis since it was part of the ComX regulon (Table 3). Since the 
hypothesized accumulation of TPP seems to occur with a delay, relative to the 
activation of the ComX regulon, these genes are first upregulated (3-10 min) and 
then downregulated (20 min), even relative to the basal expression level.

Comparison to previous reports of the competence regulon

Finally, we compared our findings with previous, microarray-based studies 
by Peterson et al. [4] and Dagkessamanskaia et al. [3]. Although both studies 
give a remarkably complete overview, our approach allowed us to refine and 
nuance the description of the competence regulon even further (Table S5). The 
higher sensitivity and accuracy of Illumina sequencing, the improved genome 
annotation and the application of a promoter-based analysis (rather than gene-
based) allowed us to expand the set of genes under direct control of ComE and 
ComX to 40 and 55 genes, respectively (combined: 4% of all genes). Especially 
several genes with putative BlpR-binding sites (Table 2), and therefore a 
generally weaker response, were missing from previous reports. Additionally, 
the previously reported briC operon [32] is now included in the ComE regulon 
and we confirmed that, while undetected by Dagkessamanskaia et al., ybbK and 
def2 (early) and radC (late) are indeed part of the com regulon (Tables 2 and 3). 
Remaining discrepancies could be explained either by transcriptional read-
through or the absence of certain elements (e.g. ncRNAs) from the TIGR4 and 
R6 genome annotation files used by Peterson et al. and Dagkessamanskaia et al., 
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respectively.
 Not surprisingly, larger discrepancies were found for genes displaying 
delayed differential expression, since their fold changes (mostly) are considerably 
smaller and therefore more sensitive to technical variation and differences in 
experimental conditions (e.g. growth medium, pH or time of induction). In 
contrast with the previous studies, we recovered nearly the entire CiaR regulon as 
differentially expressed in our data, confirming the high sensitivity of RNA-seq, 
compared to microarray-based technology.

Discussion

Competence for genetic transformation is defined as a state in which a bacterial 
cell can take up exogenous DNA and incorporate it into its own genome, either 
in the form of a plasmid or via homologous recombination. Since the very 
first demonstrations of bacterial transformation were provided by Griffith and 
Avery et al. [73,74] in S. pneumoniae, the pneumococcal competence system has 
been widely studied as soon as the required tools became available. Therefore, 
much knowledge has been assembled about how this state is regulated, 
which environmental triggers affect its development and what downstream 
consequences it has. Indeed, several studies have been performed to compile 
a comprehensive list of all competence-regulated pneumococcal genes. The 
most recent of these studies [3,4], although of very high quality and invaluable 
to the research field, date from nearly fifteen years ago. Since then, the fields 
of transcriptome analysis and genome sequencing and annotation have been 
revolutionized by second- (e.g. Illumina) and third-generation (e.g. PacBio) 
sequencing techniques. Therefore, we have analyzed Illumina-based RNA-seq 
data (Chapter 3), using the recently sequenced and deep-annotated S. pneumoniae 
D39V strain (Chapter 2), to refine the previously reported pneumococcal 
competence regulon. Additionally, rather than just reporting affected individual 
genes, we used previously determined transcript boundaries (TSSs and 
terminators; Chapter 2) to identify the affected promoters, which may be used 
to gain more insights into the regulatory processes at work during competence.
 In short, we report that ComE directly regulates 15 early-com transcripts 
(40 genes), including 4 transcripts (10 genes) that are, probably, part of the BlpR 
regulon (Table 2, Figure 5). Alternative sigma factor ComX (σX) was found to 
control 19 late-com transcripts (55 genes), in addition to the previously described 
tyg TSS, inside and antisense to dinF (Table 3). We should note that four genes 
from the early and late-com regulons (e.g. blpC) did not meet fold-change and/
or statistical cutoff values, but were part of operons that were clearly regulated. 
For each of these genes, the observed expression trends correlated with those of 
other operon members.
 Our data confirmed that, as shown in the previous studies [3,4], the 
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activation of the early and late-competence regulons indirectly resulted in the 
activation of several other regulons, most of which are implicated in pneumococcal 
stress response. Firstly, out of the newly compiled CiaR regulon (18 transcripts, 
38 genes), based on the work of Halfmann et al. [27], 4 operons were not found 
to be significantly affected (Table 4). Other affected regulons were those under 
control of VraR (LiaR), HrcA, CtsR and GntR (Table S5). Additionally, genes led 
by a TPP riboswitch, were downregulated, suggesting a transient increase in 
intracellular thiamine pyrophosphate levels in competent cells.

Many other genes, including rpoD, are up- or downregulated through unknown 
mechanisms. In total, approximately 140 transcripts (containing 367 genes, 17% 
of all genes) undergo some extent of differential expression. For several reasons 
(e.g. fold changes near cutoff, expression from multiple TSSs or poor statistics 
due to low expression), 79 genes from these operons did not individually meet 
the detection criteria, leaving 288 differentially expressed genes (13%) when 
following the traditional, gene-based analysis approach (Figure 2). Among the 
affected genes are several small, non-coding transcripts. Some of these ncRNAs, 
like the CiaR-activated csRNAs (see below), have been characterized and we 
showed that srf-01 is unlikely to be functional. For others, e.g. srf-03 (upstream 
of comAB) and srf-21 (upstream of axe1), future work is required to determine 
their role, if any, during competence.
 Given the fact that so many different functionalities are activated during 
competence, including stress response systems such as the Clp protease and 
several chaperone proteins, Claverys et al. proposed to refer to the system more 
neutrally as ‘X-state’ (for ComX). We would argue, however, that the primary 
response to a high extracellular CSP level is the activation of the ComE and ComX 
regulons, which mostly encode proteins relevant to transformation. Firstly, the 
expression of fratricin CbpD (SPV_2028), along with immunity protein ComM 
(SPV_1744), allows for the lysis of neighboring non-competent cells, which may 
offer access to both nutrients and DNA [75,76]. The upregulation of the gene 
encoding autolysin LytA (lytA) would fit in nicely here, since the simultaneous 
deletion of lytC and lytA abolishes competence-induced lysis completely [75]. 
However, basal level lytA expression was reported to be already sufficient for 
the observed lysis rate [77]. Next, the DNA uptake machinery comes into play, 
involving many proteins encoded by the late-com genes, as reviewed by Claverys 
et al. [14]; most of ComGC-ComGG (SPV_1861-57), ComEA/C (SPV_0843-44) 
and ComFA (SPV_2035) are, together with constitutively expressed endonuclease 
EndA (SPV_1762) and through the action of prepilin peptidase CclA (SPV_1593) 
and proteins ComGA/B (SPV_1863-62), assembled into a pilus-like structure [78]. 
The import of DNA is followed by DNA processing and recombination, involving 
DNA protection protein DprA (SPV_1122), recombinase RecA (SPV_1739), 
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ssDNA-binding SsbB (SPV_1711) and other late-competence proteins [79–82]. 
For the reasons discussed above, combined with the fact that the vast majority 
of other differentially expressed genes display a more modest change in 
expression (Table S5), we decided to keep calling the system competence for 
genetic transformation. We do, however, agree that the downstream effects of 
competence development should not be ignored, as discussed below.
 The genome of Streptococcus pneumoniae D39V contains 13 two-component 
regulatory systems (TCSs) (Chapter 2; [83]). Interestingly, the regulons of two 
TCSs (ComDE and BlpRH) are activated during competence, while the regulons 
of another two TCSs (CiaRH and VraRS) are activated shortly after. A fifth, 
uncharacterized TCS (SPV_2020-19) is also slightly upregulated, possibly due 
to transcriptional read-through from the ctsR-clpC operon. The additional 
activation of stress-related regulons of HrcA and CtsR grant support to the 
hypothesis, as proposed by Prudhomme at al. [5], that competence activation 
serves as a general stress response in the pneumococcus, which lacks the SOS 
response that is common is many other bacteria. The activation of competence 
in response to various types of stress (Chapters 5, 6; [5,6]) provides even more 
relevance to this idea. On the other hand, Dagkessamanskaia et al. showed that a 
deletion of the CiaR regulon causes an extended growth lag, as well as a stronger 
activation of the HrcA and CtsR regulons, after competence induction [3]. Both 
observations are in line with the notion that the development of competence is 
accompanied by a significant burden to the cell. It seems likely, therefore, that 
the main benefit of the activation of the CiaR and other stress response regulons 
during competence is to deal with the stress invoked by competence itself, by 
building the large membrane- and cell-wall-protruding DNA-uptake machinery 
and the production of cell wall hydrolases such as the fratricin CbpD. It is not 
unthinkable, however, that the activation of the many different stress response 
regulons renders it beneficial to a pneumococcal cell to become competent even 
in specific stressful conditions that do not require DNA uptake or recombination 
machineries. Whether or not such conditions played a role in the (co-)evolution 
of competence and downstream processes is open to speculation.
 The apparent severity of the stress imposed on a competent cell emphasizes 
the need to shut down competence after a short transformation-permissive time 
window. In addition to the known role of DprA in early competence shut-down, 
Weyder et al. proposed that the upregulation of rpoD is responsible for the, less-
efficient, shut-down of late competence [30]. Related to this, RpoD-regulated 
genes are, to some extent, overrepresented among downregulated genes during 
competence. While this explains the need for upregulation of rpoD, the underlying 
mechanism is still unknown. Other aspects that might play a role in the shutting 
down of competence are the CiaR-mediated upregulation of HtrA, which has 
been shown to degrade extracellular CSP [7], and the recently discovered CiaR-
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regulated non-coding csRNAs (ccnA-E) [27,84,85], which were shown to repress 
ComC translation in an additive fashion.
 Finally, although several of the activated regulons are quite well-
understood, still a large portion of affected genes are differentially expressed 
through unknown mechanisms. It seems plausible that many of these are due 
to the sudden and severe shift in metabolic state. For example, the higher 
translational demands during competence could lead to the upregulation of genes 
encoding ribosomal proteins (Table 1). Similarly, the hypothetical transient 
increase in TPP concentrations, leading to riboswitch-mediated downregulation 
of four operons, could be accompanied by the accumulation or depletion of other, 
unknown metabolites, with potential transcriptional consequences.

Data availability
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Abstract

Streptococcus pneumoniae (pneumococcus) kills nearly 1 million children annually, 
and the emergence of antibiotic-resistant strains poses a serious threat to human 
health. Because pneumococci can take up DNA from their environment by a 
process called competence, genes associated with antibiotic resistance can rapidly 
spread. Remarkably, competence is activated in response to several antibiotics. 
Here, we demonstrate that antibiotics targeting DNA replication cause an increase 
in the copy number of genes proximal to the origin of replication (oriC). As the 
genes required for competence initiation are located near oriC, competence is 
thereby activated. Transcriptome analyses show that antibiotics targeting DNA 
replication also upregulate origin-proximal gene expression in other bacteria. 
This mechanism is a direct, intrinsic consequence of replication fork stalling. 
Our data suggest that evolution has conserved the oriC-proximal location of 
important genes in bacteria to allow for a robust response to replication stress 
without the need for complex gene-regulatory pathways.
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Introduction

The pneumococcus is a Gram-positive human commensal, usually residing in 
the nasopharynx. Although mostly harmless, Streptococcus pneumoniae is able to 
cause invasive (pneumonia, septicemia, and meningitis) as well as non-invasive 
(otitis media, sinusitis, and bronchitis) diseases, particularly in children, the 
elderly, and the immunocompromised. Thus, it is essential to get as full an 
understanding as possible of this bacterium to be able to effectively combat 
pneumococcal infections. Here, we focus on the ability of certain antibiotics to 
promote competence in S. pneumoniae [1]. In the competent state, cells are able to 
take up exogenous DNA, potentially leading to incorporation of new genes (e.g., 
providing antibiotic resistance) [2]. Besides the cells being able to genetically 
transform themselves, multiple other functionalities are activated concomitantly, 
including DNA repair and bacteriocin production, thereby potentially increasing 
their survival rate during stress (Chapter 4; [3]). For instance, survival of 
competent pneumococcal cells is significantly increased when chromosomal 
DNA is present and used for transformation during treatment with the DNA-
damaging agent mitomycin C (MMC) [4]. Induction of competence also increases 
the survival of cells treated with protein synthesis inhibitors kanamycin and 
streptomycin, but in that case actual transformation is not required [4]. 
Instead, some other, unknown genes from the large competence regulon may be 
responsible for coping with perturbed protein synthesis. These characteristics 
suggest that competence might function as a general stress response, especially 
because S. pneumoniae lacks the SOS response present in many other bacteria [5].
 The key proteins responsible for activating competence are ComABCDE 
and ComX, all of which are encoded by early com operons (comAB, comCDE, 
and comX) (Figure 1 in Chapter 4). ComAB, a membrane transporter, exports 
ComC, a small leader-containing peptide. The leader is cleaved off upon export, 
yielding the competence-stimulating peptide (CSP) [6]. ComDE functions as 
a two-component regulatory system as extracellular CSP interacts with the 
membrane-bound histidine kinase ComD, which subsequently activates ComE 
by phosphorylation [7]. ComE~P enhances expression of, among others, comAB, 
comCDE, and comX. The alternative sigma factor ComX (σx) then activates the 
late com genes, resulting in production of proteins required for DNA repair and 
transformation (Figure 1 in Chapter 4). When a certain threshold concentration of 
extracellular CSP is reached, cells get into an autocatalytic loop via transcriptional 
activation by ComE~P and ComC export, effectively switching on competence 
throughout the population [3,5,8]. Importantly, in non-competent cells, the 
basal expression of comCDE depends on transcriptional read-through from the 
upstream tRNAArg5. Martin et al. proposed that this read-through is essential 
for a homogeneous, population-wide switch to the competent state [9]. All in 
all, this regulatory network constitutes a sensitive switch, and even a slight 
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imbalance in the system, for example the presence of an extra copy of comC, is 
enough to trigger the cascade [10,11]. Whether or not cells will become naturally 
competent also depends on experimental conditions. Tomasz and Mosser, for 
example, showed in 1966 that transformation yields are strongly influenced 
by pH; at high pH (~8.0), competence occurs in ‘early-exponential’ phase. If, 
however, initial pH is lowered, natural competence is delayed and weaker or 
completely absent [12]. In our experimental conditions, the highest pH at which 
no natural competence is observed is 7.4.
 The emergence of S. pneumoniae strains with resistance to antibiotics 
poses a serious threat to human health. Because of the ability of S. pneumoniae 
to take up DNA from its environment by competence, genes associated with 
drug resistance rapidly spread, causing S. pneumoniae to develop into multidrug-
resistant “superbugs” [13,14]. Frighteningly, Prudhomme et al. demonstrated that 
competence in S. pneumoniae is activated in response to several antibiotics [1]. Thus, 
inappropriate antibiotic treatments can accelerate the emergence of multidrug 
resistance and promote the evolution of virulence. The mechanisms underlying 
antibiotic-induced competence in S. pneumoniae remain poorly understood. While 
antibiotics in general can cause global transcriptional responses in bacteria and 
activate general stress responses such as the SOS response, many other genes 
outside these regulons are also frequently differentially expressed [15]. Here, we 
discover the existence of a general molecular mechanism that allows bacteria 
to challenge antibiotic-induced replication stress. We found that all antibiotics 
targeting DNA replication in bacteria (we tested S. pneumoniae, Escherichia coli, 
Bacillus cereus, and Staphylococcus aureus) cause stalled replication forks, while 
DNA replication initiation continues. This results in an increase in copy numbers 
of genes close to the origin of replication and subsequent global changes in 
transcription. In the case of S. pneumoniae, we show that this shifted gene 
dosage leads to activation of the competence pathway, which thereby allows the 
bacterium to take up foreign DNA and potentially acquire antibiotic-resistance 
genes.

Materials and Methods

Strains, plasmids, growth conditions, transformation, and luminescence 
assays

Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table S4, and 
oligonucleotides are listed in Table S5. S. pneumoniae was generally grown in 
complex C+Y medium (Chapter 3; [16]) at 37°C. Luminescence assays were 
performed with a Tecan Infinite 200 PRO luminometer at 37°C. Every 10 min, 
optical density 595 (OD595) and luminescence (expressed in relative luminescence 
units [RLU]) was measured. Expression of the luc gene results in the production 
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of luciferase and thereby in the emission of light when the medium contains 
luciferin [17]. To calculate the transformation efficiency, 1 μg/ml of PCR product 
of a 1.7 kb DNA fragment containing the rpoBD489V allele (encoding the RNAP 
β-subunit) that confers resistance to rifampicin [18] was added in the wells prior 
to competence initiation as measured by the ssbB-luc reporter. Serial dilutions 
were plated either with or without 4 μg/ml rifampicin (>300 MIC), and the 
transformation efficiency was calculated by dividing the number of transformants 
by the total viable count. Detailed growth conditions for the different assays are 
described below and in Extended Experimental Procedures.

DNA microarrays

Two samples of DLA3 (bgaA::PssbB-luc) were grown as standing culture without 
aeration at 37°C to OD600 = 0.15 in 50 ml C+Y medium, adjusted to pH 7.0 with 
1 M HCl. To one sample, HPUra (in 10 mM NaOH) was added (0.15 μg/ml final 
concentration). To the other sample, the same volume of 10 mM NaOH was added 
as a control. RNA was isolated and cDNA was made as described in Extended 
Experimental Procedures. Procedures described previously [19] were followed 
regarding microarrays and data analysis, where DyLight550 and DyLight650 take 
the role of Cy3 and Cy5, respectively. Additionally, after normalization, the tool 
OpWise [20] was used to analyze microarray data, taking into account operon 
predictions [21] for higher sensitivity. For visualization of the upregulation 
of oriC-proximal genes, using the Microbial Genome Viewer [22] (Figure 1B), 
a cutoff p-value of 0.01 was used to select affected genes. Publicly available 
transcriptome data were obtained from the Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) 
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/).

DNA and RNA sequencing

For sequencing samples of S. pneumoniae, strain DLA3 (bgaA::PssbB-luc) was grown 
to OD600 = 0.4 in 5 ml tubes and diluted 1:100 in fresh C+Y medium (pH 7.4). To 
study the effects of antibiotics, cells grown without antibiotics were compared to 
cells grown with 0.15 μg/ml HPUra or 28 μg/ml kanamycin. Cells were grown in 
microtiter plates and growth and competence development (luc expression) was 
followed. For E. coli, overnight cultures of strain JM83 (a K-12 derivative) were 
diluted 1:100 in LB medium and grown in microtiter plates. For all the samples, 
when one-third of the maximum OD600 was reached, cells were harvested by 
centrifugation (7,500 rcf for 5 min) and frozen. DNA was isolated using the 
Wizard Genomic DNA Purification Kit (Promega). For RNA isolation, cells were 
lysed by bead beating and RNA was purified using phenol-chloroform extractions 
and ethanol precipitations. DNA was removed from the sample with RNase-free 
DNase I (Fermentas) treatment for 45 min. Ribolock (Fermentas) was added to 
avoid RNA degradation.
 For both DNA and RNA sequencing, all conditions were sampled in 
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duplicate, except for kanamycin-treated S. pneumoniae, for which data were 
obtained from a single sample. Duplicate data showed very high correlation 
(R2 > 0.9). Library preparation and whole-genome sequencing were performed 
by vertis Biotechnologie AG. For RNA-seq, ribosomal RNA was removed using the 
Ribo-Zero rRNA Removal Kit (Epicenter) prior to preparation of cDNA libraries. 
Sequencing of both DNA and cDNA libraries was performed with an Illumina 
HiSeq 2000 machine with 100 nt read length.
 Sequencing reads were mapped to either the S. pneumoniae D39 genome 
(NC_008533) or the E. coli K12, substr. MG1655 genome (NZ_AKBV01000001) 
using Rockhopper [23] for S. pneumoniae or Bowtie 2 [24] for E. coli. Data analysis 
is explained in more detail in Extended Experimental Procedures.

Re-analysis of transcriptional response of other organisms to 
ciprofloxacin and MMC

We re-analyzed microarray data sets describing the transcriptional response 
of other organisms than S. pneumoniae to antibiotics affecting DNA replication 
(Table S3). This was done to show that the upregulation of oriC-proximal genes 
by antibiotics affecting DNA replication can also explain previously unnoticed, 
misunderstood, or unexplained expression patterns in existing microarray data 
sets. The 10% of genes with the highest fold changes (in either direction) were 
considered. Of these changers, we looked how many of the upregulated ones 
were among the 100 oriC-proximal genes. To locate the origin of replication of 
these organisms, we looked for the region with the highest density of perfect 
DnaA-boxes (TT(A/T)TNCACA). A hypergeometric test was then used to calculate 
whether or not a significant number of oriC-proximal genes were upregulated in 
these experiments. Some of these data sets were visualized with the Microbial 
Genome Viewer [22] and plotted (Figures 6B and 6C).

oriC‑ter ratio determination by real-time qPCR

Cells were grown as described above and in detail in Extended Experimental 
Procedures. In the real-time qPCR experiments, each 20 μl sample consisted of 
8.8 ng of DNA, 0.6 pmol of each primer (Table S5), and 10 μl of 2x SYBR Green 
Supermix (Bio-Rad). Amplification was performed on an iQ5 Real-Time PCR 
Detection System (Bio-Rad). To find the amplification efficiencies, Monte Carlo 
simulations were performed with Mathematica (Wolfram Research); average 
CT-values and their corresponding standard deviations were used to simulate 
10,000 new sets of CT-values, and with those the amplification efficiencies were 
computed for each set. From that population of possible efficiencies, averages 
and SDs were derived. Analysis of the real-time qPCR experiments for oriC-ter 
ratio determination was performed using the 2−ΔΔCT method [25], with the 
important difference that the earlier found amplification efficiencies were used 
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to determine the fold-change per cycle, instead of assuming it to equal 2. As a 
reference, cells with an assumed oriC-ter ratio of 1 were used (see Supplementary 
Information). Uncertainties in oriC-ter ratios were also determined by Monte 
Carlo simulations.

Time-lapse fluorescence microscopy

Time-lapse fluorescence microscopy was performed basically as described 
previously [26,27]. More details are available in Supplemental Information.

Results

DNA replication stress activates competence

Strikingly, certain antibiotics induce competence [3]. For instance, kanamycin 
and streptomycin are thought to promote competence by inducing decoding 
errors during translation, which leads to accumulation of misfolded proteins [28]. 
Because CSP and misfolded proteins are both targets of the HtrA protease [29], 
it was speculated that the accumulation of misfolded proteins may occupy 
HtrA, thus derepressing competence [28] (Figure 1 in Chapter 4). However, 
this HtrA-mediated mechanism cannot explain the activation of competence by 
MMC, a DNA-damaging agent, and by the topoisomerase poisons norfloxacin, 
levofloxacin, and moxifloxacin [3]. The comCDE operon is located within 3 kb of 
oriC (Table S1), and it has been postulated that this colocalization might provide 
a way to regulate competence with DNA replication [30]. We wondered whether 
antibiotics affecting DNA replication in general would induce competence. To test 
this, we treated pneumococcal D39 cells [31] with 6-(p-hydroxyphenylazo)-uracil 
(HPUra). This drug is converted intracellularly to a deoxyguanosine triphosphate 
analog that reversibly binds DNA polymerase type III (PolC), thereby temporarily 
stalling the replication fork [32] and inducing replication stress (Figure 1A). It is 
important to note that the concentration of HPUra used (0.15 μg/ml) does not block 
DNA replication completely but, rather, slows down replication elongation. To 
monitor competence development, the firefly luc gene was inserted downstream 
of the late σx-dependent competence gene ssbB. Activation and expression of 
ssbB is a good indicator for actual transformation with externally added DNA, 
because cells expressing ssbB-luc are also competent for transformation [3]. 
When S. pneumoniae was grown in C+Y medium at a pH of 7.4 (which does 
not allow natural competence under our experimental conditions) and in the 
presence of 0.15 μg/ml HPUra, a clear growth defect was observed (Figure 1C). 
Importantly, under these conditions, competence was activated by HPUra-
induced replication stress (Figure 1C). In line with the known genetic program 
driving competence development, transcription of comCDE was also activated by 
HPUra, which occurred slightly before activation of ssbB (Figure S1). Single-cell 
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analysis showed that approximately 50% of the cells became competent upon 
HPUra treatment and robustly expressed green fluorescent protein (GFP) from the 
ssbB promoter (Figure 2A). The non-competent fraction was likely non-viable, 
because the competent fraction did not increase further in the presence of added 
CSP and many cells were anucleate (Figure 2B). Crucially, cells exposed to HPUra 
were competent for actual transformation and readily took up and integrated 
exogenously added DNA containing a rifampicin resistance allele (a PCR product 
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containing rpoBD489V) and became resistant to this antibiotic (Figure 2C). Note that 
the transformation efficiency was significantly lower than 100% (Figure 2C), 
which can be explained by the fact that transformation is a rather stochastic 
process that depends on several factors, such as the DNA concentration, the 
nature of the DNA (e.g. chromosomal DNA, PCR product, plasmid DNA), and the 
integration site [33]. Also, transformation is far from the only manifestation of 
competence in S. pneumoniae, because the competence regulon consists of over 
100 genes, most of which are not required for transformation [34,35].

Antibiotic-induced replication stress upregulates origin-proximal 
gene expression

To find out how competence is triggered by HPUra-mediated replication stress, 
we examined the global transcriptional response under conditions that do 
not permit competence even in the presence of HPUra (low pH of the growth 
medium) [3]. Cells were harvested 15 min after HPUra was added and total RNA 
was used for transcriptome analysis using DNA microarrays (see Materials 
and Methods). Functional analysis of the transcription data did not show any 
significantly affected functional classes or known pathways. However, when the 
data were analyzed as a function of the genes’ position on the chromosome, 
a significant portion of oriC-proximal genes were found to be upregulated 
(Figure 1B). Because such an effect may prevent the detection of affected 
functional pathways, the analyses were repeated leaving out the 10% of genes 
closest to oriC. Still, however, no significantly affected pathways were observed 
(Table S2).
 To obtain a more detailed map of the transcriptome changes that occur 
when HPUra induces competence in S. pneumoniae, we grew cells in microtiter 
plates and monitored the competence response via the PssbB-luc reporter. After 

Figure 1 (left). Replication stress induces competence. (A) HPUra is intracellularly converted 
to a deoxyguanosine triphosphate (dGTP) analog (red shape) that cannot be incorporated 
in DNA; it competes with dGTP (gray shape) for reversible binding to DNA polymerase 
type III, thereby stalling the replication fork [32]. (B) The transcriptional response to 
HPUra is plotted on a circular representation of the chromosome. Significantly upregulated 
genes are colored red, unaffected genes in black, and downregulated genes in blue (cutoff 
p-value = 0.01; also see Table S2). (C–F) Strains MK134 (ssbB_luc, wild-type comCDE) (C), 
MK145 (ssbB_luc, ΔcomCDE, ΔbgaA::comCDE) (D), MK139 (ssbB_luc, wild-type comCDE, 
ΔbgaA::comCDE) (E), and MK184 (ssbB_luc, wild-type comCDE, prsA-comCDE) (F) were 
grown in medium with (red lines/symbols) or without (gray lines/symbols) 0.15 μg/ml 
HPUra; optical density (OD595; right axis) and luciferase activity as relative luminescence 
units per OD (RLU/OD; left axis) were determined every 10 min. Averages of at least three 
replicates with the SEM are plotted. Insets show the approximate positions of comCDE (blue 
dot) and ssbB_luc (yellow dot) on the circular chromosome. See also Figures S1 and S4 and 
Table S1.
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competence was initiated, total RNA was isolated for RNA sequencing (RNA-seq). 

Analysis of the data showed that most of the previously identified competence 

genes [34,35], including comCDE, comAB, comX, recA, and ssbB, were highly 

upregulated by the addition of HPUra (Figure 3A). In line with the microarray 

data analysis, transcription of genes located close to the origin of replication was 

Figure 2. Single-
cell analysis shows 
that HPUra induces 
competence in all viable 
cells. (A) Representative 
micrographs are shown. 
In the overlays, GFP 
signal is in green and 
DAPI signal in blue. Scale 
bar: 2 μm. Competence 
is not activated in 
control cells grown in 
C+Y medium (pH 7.4), 
but when CSP is added, 
the competence pathway 
is activated in all cells 
as indicated by high 
expression of GFP. When 
cells are grown in the 
presence of 0.15 μg/ml 
HPUra, competence is 
strongly activated in 
approximately 50% of 
the cells. A threshold GFP 
fluorescence value of 
25% above background 
was used for counting 
of competent cells; thus, 
the actual percentage 
of competent cells will 
be underestimated. (B) 
Fraction of competent 
cells and non-
competent cells (below 
the detection threshold) 
under different 
conditions. More than 
500 cells were analyzed for each sample. (C) Transformation efficiencies of untreated 
versus HPUra treated MK134 (wild-type comCDE) and MK145 (comCDE at 102°). Cells were 
incubated with 1 μg/ml of DNA containing the rpoBD489V allele conferring resistance to 
rifampicin, and cells were plated either with (number of transformants) or without (total 
viable count) 4 μg/ml rifampicin to determine transformation efficiency. '±' represents 
the uncertainty in transformation efficiency, obtained by propagation of uncertainties in 
colony counts.
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significantly upregulated in the presence of HPUra (Figure 3A). Together, this 

led us to postulate that upregulation of oriC-proximal genes is key to explaining 

competence induction upon replication stress, because the comCDE locus is 

located close to oriC (Figures 1B and 3A).

 Upregulation of oriC-proximal genes can be traced back to the mode 

of action of HPUra, which slows down the elongation step of DNA replication 

(Figure 1A). If this type of stress does not block the initiation of new rounds 

Figure 3. Gene dosage 
correlates with gene 
expression. (A) Fold 
change of gene expression 
(log2) of S. pneumoniae 
treated with HPUra 
as determined by 
RNA-seq. Each circle 
represents the average 
fold change (y-axis) of 
two biological replicates 
plotted as a function 
of the gene’s position 
on the chromosome 
(x-axis) with the origin 
region in the middle. 
Red filled circles 
represent previously 
identified competence 
genes [34,35]. Genes with 
a log2 fold change > 1.5 
or < −1.5 are depicted 
on the top and bottom, 
respectively. The thick 
dashed line depicts a 
logarithmic trend line 
through the data, which 
was calculated omitting 
values for the known 

competence genes. (B) Genome-wide marker frequency analysis using NGS. The median 
fold change on a sliding window of 51 genes is plotted for both the DNA (blue and green 
lines) and the RNA (red and orange lines) as a function of the central gene’s position. 
The median absolute deviation from the median of these changes within the window is 
illustrated by the shaded regions. The gene copy number change (DNA) of HPUra-treated 
versus control is depicted by a blue line, with the corresponding transcriptome (RNA) 
changes as a red line. The gene copy number change of kanamycin-treated versus control 
is depicted by a green line, with the corresponding transcriptome changes as an orange 
line. See also Figure S2.
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of replication, it will lead to an increase in copy number of genes proximal to 
oriC. Alternatively, a transient pause of the replication fork without initiation of 
new rounds of DNA replication might also be sufficient to induce competence. 
To test between these two scenarios, we performed genome-wide marker 
frequency analysis of untreated versus HPUra-treated cells by next-generation 
sequencing (NGS). As shown in Figure 3B (blue line), a significant increase of 
origin-proximal gene copy numbers in the HPUra-treated cells was observed, 
demonstrating a shift in gene dosage distribution. Importantly, the observed 
fold changes in DNA strongly correlate with the observed changes in the 
transcriptome (Figure 3B; compare red line with blue line). As a control for our 
assay, we also examined cells treated with kanamycin, an antibiotic that induces 
competence due to accumulation of misfolded proteins [28]. Indeed, we find a 
close correlation between gene dosage and transcript abundance in this case as 
well, and origin-proximal genes were not specifically upregulated by kanamycin 
(Figure 3B; green and orange lines for DNA and RNA, respectively).
 To study whether transcription of oriC-proximal genes is in general 
upregulated in response to replication stress, we constructed two strains: one 
containing a transcriptionally isolated luc gene driven by a constitutive synthetic 
promoter (Psyn) at the bgaA locus (572 kb from oriC, 102°, strain DJS14) and 
the other carrying the same construct at 29 kb from oriC (5°, strain DJS15) 
(Figure S2A). Real-time luminometry assays showed that HPUra treatment 
had a larger effect on luciferase activity in the oriC-proximal than in the other 
construct (Figure S2B), confirming a general upregulation of oriC-proximal 
genes that is independent of their function.

Origin-proximal location of comCDE is required for replication-stress-
induced competence

If increased transcription of oriC-proximal genes (and thus comCDE) due to 
replication stress switches on the competence cascade, then moving the comCDE 
operon away from oriC should decrease this inducing effect. To test this, we placed 
the comCDE operon at the bgaA locus at 102° and removed it from its original locus. 
In line with our hypothesis, HPUra treatment could not induce competence in 
this strain (Figure 1D), demonstrating that the oriC-proximal location of comCDE 
is required to promote competence in response to replication stress at this pH. 
Furthermore, when a second copy of comCDE was integrated at 102° on the 
circular chromosome, the response to HPUra was augmented compared to the 
wild-type and cells even became competent without HPUra (Figure 1E). Finally, 
when a second copy of the comCDE operon was integrated close to oriC, at 5°, 
cells became competent without induction and HPUra activated the competence 
response even earlier (Figure 1F). Together, these experiments establish a causal 
link between comCDE copy number and induction of competence development.
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All antibiotics causing increased origin gene copy numbers promote 
competence

If a shift in gene dosage distribution caused by HPUra can lead to competence 
induction, then this mechanism could be generalized to any antibiotic that 
causes an increase in oriC-proximal gene copy numbers, because only a slight 
increase in comCDE expression can already set in motion the ComE-autocatalytic 
loop and promote competence (Figures 1E-F; [10]). To test this hypothesis, we 
performed marker frequency analysis using real-time quantitative PCR (qPCR) 
on cells treated with different antibiotics and checked whether they induced 
competence. For all antibiotics, we used a minimum inhibitory concentration 
required to inhibit the growth approximately 50% (MIC50) (Figure S3). Strikingly, 
each antibiotic leading to an increased ratio of origin to terminus (oriC-ter ratio) 
also activated competence (Figures 4 and S3), and the origin-proximal location 
of comCDE highly contributed to this effect (Figure S4). This analysis now extends 
the known list of antibiotics that induce competence with HPUra, HBEMAU 
(N3-hydroxybutyl 6-[3′-ethyl-4′-methylanilino]-uracil [PolC inhibitor]) [36], 
hydroxyurea (decreases the cellular pool of deoxyribonucleoside triphosphate via 
inhibition of ribonucleotide reductase), ciprofloxacin (DNA-gyrase inhibitor, see 
below), and trimethoprim (blocks dihydrofolate-reductase leading to reduced 
pools of thymidine).
 Kanamycin and streptomycin induced competence but did not lead 

Figure 4. Antibiotic-induced 
shifts in gene dosage distribution 
promote competence. Boxplots 
represent oriC-ter ratios as 
determined by real-time qPCR. 
Dots represent the 5th and 95th 
percentile and whiskers represent 
the 10th and 90th percentile of data 
from Monte Carlo simulations. 
Strain DLA3 (PssbB-luc) was grown 
in medium without (control; 
gray box) or with the following 
antibiotics: HPUra (0.15 μg/ml), 
HBEMAU (0.3 μg/ml), ciprofloxacin 
(0.4 μg/ml), trimethoprim 
(0.7 μg/ml), hydroxyurea 

(608 μg/ml), mitomycin C (0.02 μg/ml), tetracycline (0.02 μg/ml), chloramphenicol 
(0.7 μg/ml), rifampicin (0.04 μg/ml), streptolydigin (300 μg/ml), cephalexin (1.25 μg/ml), 
novobiocin (1.25 μg/ml), kanamycin (28 μg/ml), and streptomycin (10 μg/ml). The color 
of the box indicates competence development (also see Figures S3 and S4). Note that the 
oriC-ter ratios as determined by real-time qPCR nicely match the established oriC-ter ratios 
as determined by NGS for HPUra and kanamycin (see Figure 3).
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to increased oriC-ter ratios. These antibiotics likely activate competence by 
increasing the concentration of misfolded proteins, thus occupying HtrA, 
as described previously [28]. Protein synthesis inhibitors tetracycline and 
chloramphenicol, RNA-polymerase inhibitors rifampicin and streptolydigin, and 
cell-wall synthesis inhibitor cephalexin did not induce competence or increase 
the oriC-ter ratio (Figures 4 and S3). Interestingly, both ciprofloxacin (targeting 
GyrA) and novobiocin (targeting GyrB) inhibit the DNA-gyrase complex consisting 
of two dimers of GyrA and GyrB [37], but only addition of ciprofloxacin caused 
increased origin-gene copy numbers and subsequently induced competence 
(Figure 4). This example further confirms the requirement of increased origin-
proximal gene copy numbers for competence activation.

Origin-proximal location of com genes is conserved

To establish whether the origin-proximal location of com genes is conserved, 
we examined the genomes of streptococci that have the same set of regulatory 
genes (comCDE and comAB) as the here-studied S. pneumoniae strain. Without 
exception, the com genes closely colocalized with oriC (Table S1). Notably, 
S. thermophilus, in which competence is regulated by comRS instead of comCDE, 
downregulates competence when confronted with MMC [38]. In line with our 
model, the comRS operon is located relatively far from oriC, at 272 kb (Table S1). 
Thus, antibiotics that target DNA replication lead to shifted gene dosage 
distributions, and this mechanism may be responsible for triggering competence 
in all comCDE-containing streptococci (Figure 5A). Gram-negative Helicobacter 
pylori and Legionella pneumofila also become competent during antibiotic-induced 
replication stress, but the genes and mechanisms involved in their competence 
regulation are unknown [39,40]. The here-described gene dosage effect might 
play a role in this process if the master regulators of competence in these species 
are located near oriC.
 Our model implies that the observed increase in relative amounts 
of origin-proximal genes upon exposure of cells to antibiotics targeting DNA 
replication requires the presence of multiple active replication machineries 
(replisomes). To test this, we performed time-lapse fluorescence microscopy 
of a S. pneumoniae strain harboring a red fluorescent protein (RFP) fused to 
the histone-like protein HlpA and a GFP fused to DnaN, the β-clamp of the 
replication machinery. The HlpA-RFP fusion is a good proxy for visualizing the 
nucleoid in live cells [27], while the GFP-DnaN fusion will only form distinct 
foci in actively replicating cells [41]. As shown in Figure 5B, cells grown in the 
presence of sub-inhibitory amounts of HPUra contain more active replisomes 
per nucleoid compared to untreated cells (9% of nucleoids with >1 GFP-DnaN 
foci in normally growing cells versus 27% of nucleoids with >1 GFP-DnaN foci 
with HPUra; n > 80 nucleoids).
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Antibiotics targeting DNA replication increase origin-proximal gene 

copy numbers in B. cereus, S. aureus, and E. coli

We wondered whether antibiotic-induced replication stress also leads to gene 

dosage shifts in other bacteria. Therefore, we examined three pathogenic bacteria 

from different families (B. cereus, S. aureus, and E. coli). As shown in Figure 6A, 

the selected antibiotics targeting DNA replication also increased oriC-ter ratios in 

these bacteria. It was shown previously that hydroxyurea also causes increased 

oriC-ter ratios in E. coli [42]. Together, these results demonstrate that a common 

molecular consequence of HPUra, hydroxyurea, trimethoprim, ciprofloxacin, and 

MMC is replication fork stalling.

Figure 5. Stalled replication 
forks increase oriC-proximal 
gene dosage. (A) Model for 
induction of competence 
by antibiotics. Bacterial 
chromosomes are replicated 
bidirectionally from oriC. 
Replisomes are depicted by 
spheres. After initiation of 
DNA replication, the oriC-ter 
ratio is 2 (top image). In the 
presence of replication stress 
(bottom image), the replisomes 
frequently stall (red stars) and 
the elongation rate is reduced. 
Because new rounds of DNA 
replication are initiated, the 
oriC-ter gene dosage ratio 
increases (to 4 in this example). 
More copies of oriC-proximal 
genes such as comCDE (blue line) 
subsequently lead to increased 
transcript levels. In the case of 
comCDE, this increased number 
of gene copy is sufficient to 
switch on the autocatalytic 
loop leading to competence 
development. (B) Time-lapse 

microscopy of double-labeled strain DJS35 (HlpA-RFP, GFP-DnaN) grown without (top) 
or with (bottom) 0.05 μg/ml HPUra. Overlays between phase-contrast (gray), HlpA-RFP 
signal (red), and GFP-DnaN signal (green) are shown. Time point t = 0 corresponds to 
approximately 30 min after cells were exposed to HPUra. Arrows point to nucleoids with 
multiple replisomes. Scale bar represents 1 μm.
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Figure 6. Antibiotics affecting 
DNA replication lead to 
increased origin-proximal 
gene copy numbers and 
subsequent transcriptome 
changes in bacteria. 
(A) B. cereus, S. aureus, 
and E. coli were grown in 
medium with or without 
the indicated antibiotic 
(see also Figure S5). 
Boxplots represent oriC-ter 
ratios as determined by 
real-time qPCR, dots 
represent the 5th and 95th 
percentile, and whiskers 
represent the 10th and 90th 
percentile of data from 
Monte Carlo simulations. 
Note that B. cereus is 
resistant to trimethoprim 
and E. coli to HPUra. (B 
and C) Transcription of 
origin-proximal genes is 
upregulated in response 
to (B) ciprofloxacin in 
S. aureus and to (C) MMC in 
L. monocytogenes. Data from 
Cirz et al. [43] and Van der 
Veen et al. [50] are plotted on a 
circular representation of the 
corresponding chromosome. 
Significantly upregulated 
genes (cutoff p-value = 0.01; 
see also Table S3) are colored 
red, unaffected genes are 
black, and downregulated 
genes are blue. (D) A 
sublethal concentration 
of trimethoprim induces a 

gene dosage shift in E. coli. Cells were treated with 0.5 μg/ml of trimethoprim and the 
chromosomal DNA and total RNA were isolated and sequenced as described in Materials 
and Methods. The median fold change on a sliding window of 101 genes is plotted for both 
the DNA (blue line) and the RNA (red line) as a function of the central gene’s position, 
with the origin region in the middle. Note that the E. coli origin of replication is located at 
approximately 3,380 kb of the annotated genome. The median absolute deviation from the 
median of these changes within the window is illustrated by the shaded regions.
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Ciprofloxacin, MMC, and trimethoprim induce origin-specific 
transcriptional responses in bacteria

We hypothesized that the observed increased gene copy number of oriC-
proximal genes in response to replication stress might be responsible for many 
previously documented global antibiotic-induced transcriptional responses in 
bacteria [43–49], as reviewed Wecke and Mascher [15]. In S. aureus, for instance, 
it was documented that transcription of more than 500 genes was significantly 
changed in response to ciprofloxacin [43]. However, differential expression of 
only 16 genes could be attributed to the SOS response. Likewise, a study on the 
effects of MMC in Listeria monocytogenes showed differential expression of more 
than 70 genes even in the absence of the SOS response (in a recA mutant) [50]. 
The molecular mechanism underlying these global changes in the transcriptome 
of S. aureus and L. monocytogenes in response to these antibiotics remained 
elusive. Upon re-analysis of the microarray data accompanying these studies, 
upregulated transcription of oriC-proximal genes was observed in both S. aureus 
and L. monocytogenes when treated with these DNA-replication-targeting 
antibiotics (Figures 6B and 6C). A similar trend was observed in Campylobacter 
jejuni and S. thermophilus treated with these antibiotics (Table S3). Surprisingly, 
when we re-analyzed a data set of E. coli treated with 25 μg/ml of trimethoprim, 
we could not find any significant upregulation of origin-proximal genes [51]. 
Because we used only 0.5 μg/ml of trimethoprim for our marker frequency 
analysis (Figure 6A), we wondered if the difference in antibiotic concentration 
could be responsible for the discrepancy. Therefore, we performed genome-
wide marker frequency and transcriptome analysis using NGS on E. coli cells 
treated with 0.5 μg/ml of trimethoprim. In line with our real-time qPCR data, 
the relative gene dosage of origin-proximal genes was increased by the exposure 
of sublethal concentrations of trimethoprim and the transcriptome, analyzed by 
RNA-seq, changed accordingly (Figure 6D). Besides the increased expression of 
origin-proximal genes, several other stress responses were activated, as reported 
previously by Sangurdekar et al., including the nucleotide biosynthetic pathway 
and the SOS response (data not shown). Together, the here-uncovered molecular 
mechanism of gene dosage shift upon antibiotic treatment can largely explain 
the global changes in transcription.

Discussion

Here, we demonstrate that most antibiotics targeting DNA replication in bacteria, 
either directly (like HPUra) or indirectly (like ciprofloxacin and trimethoprim) 
cause stalled replication forks while DNA replication initiation continues. This 
results in an increase in copy numbers of genes close to the origin of replication 
and subsequent global changes in transcription (Figures 1, 3, 4, 5, and 6). 
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The here-described mechanism is general for bacteria, because it is a direct 
consequence of replication fork stalling. In the case of S. pneumoniae, we show 
that this shifted gene dosage results in activation of the competence pathway 
(Figures 1, 2, 3, and 4), which in turn allows the uptake of foreign DNA and 
thereby increases the chance of acquiring antibiotic resistance. Some of the 
antibiotics we tested are commonly used to treat pneumococcal infections. These 
insights might therefore guide medics in their choice of antibiotics, particularly 
for patients with a history of antibiotic resistance.
 Importantly, we show that antibiotics that target DNA replication lead 
to shifted gene dosages in not only S. pneumoniae (Figures 1 and 3), but also 
E. coli, B. cereus, and S. aureus (Figure 6). Re-analysis of several publicly available 
transcriptome data sets showed that MMC and ciprofloxacin also cause significant 
upregulation of oriC-proximal genes in S. aureus, L. monocytogenes, S. thermophilus, 
and C. jejuni (Figure 6; Table S3). Interestingly, while MMC also causes a relative 
increase in origin-proximal gene expression and gene dosage in Bacillus subtilis, 
this effect was not observed when B. subtilis cells were treated with 38 μg/ml of 
HPUra [46]. Because we used 0.15 μg/ml of HPUra to slow down DNA replication 
in S. pneumoniae, this might indicate that the concentration and duration of the 
antibiotic treatment is also important in establishing the shift in gene dosage. 
Indeed, E. coli treated with bactericidal concentrations of trimethoprim did not 
present an upregulation of origin-proximal gene expression [51], while addition 
of bacteriostatic concentrations did generate this response (Figure 6D). Thus, 
when replication is blocked completely by the addition of high amounts of 
antibiotics, replication elongation cannot proceed and the gene dosage shift and 
subsequent origin-proximal transcriptome changes do not occur. For E. coli, it 
has been shown that high bactericidal concentrations of certain antibiotics can 
induce cell death, mediated by reactive oxygen species (ROS) [52,53], although 
this view has recently been challenged [54,55]. Our study highlights that the 
experimental conditions and antibiotic concentrations used can add to the 
complexity of the bacterial stress response, and it will be interesting to see 
how much the here-described gene dosage effect plays a role in the previously 
reported antibiotic-induced ROS-dependent cell death of many bacteria. 
 Genes involved in transcription and translation often colocalize with 
the origin of replication in bacteria, likely because this allows rapid growth, 
as the bacterium can take maximum advantage of the transient difference 
in gene dosage after initiation of bidirectional replication [56]. Also, for the 
developmental process of sporulation in B. subtilis, the oriC-proximal location 
of certain sporulation genes is important to allow for well-controlled and 
compartmentalized gene expression [57,58]. Here, we find that the origin-
proximal location of the regulatory com genes provides a built-in mechanism 
by which cells can activate competence to robustly respond to replication stress. 
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Future studies will reveal whether the oriC-proximal location is also conserved for 
other genes involved in response to replication stress (e.g. SOS-like responses) 
in bacteria.

Data availability
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Abstract 

Streptococcus pneumoniae can acquire antibiotic resistance by activation of 
competence and subsequent DNA uptake. Here, we demonstrate that aztreonam 
(ATM) and clavulanic acid (CLA) promote competence. We show that both 
compounds induce cell chain formation by targeting the D,D-carboxypeptidase 
PBP3. In support of the hypothesis that chain formation promotes competence, 
we demonstrate that an autolysin mutant (ΔlytB) is hypercompetent. Since 
competence is initiated by the binding of a small extracellular peptide (CSP) 
to a membrane-anchored receptor (ComD), we wondered if chain formation 
alters CSP diffusion kinetics. Indeed, the presence of ATM or CLA affects 
competence synchronization by shifting from global to local quorum sensing, 
as CSP is primarily retained to chained cells, rather than shared in a common 
pool. Importantly, autocrine-like signaling prolongs the time-window in which 
the population is able to transform. Together, these insights demonstrate the 
versatility of quorum sensing and highlight the importance of an accurate 
antibiotic prescription.
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Chains and CompetenCe

Introduction

Streptococcus pneumoniae (the pneumococcus) is a member of the commensal 
microbiota of the human nasopharynx. However, it is also considered one of the 
leading bacterial causes of morbidity and mortality worldwide, being responsible 
for a wide variety of invasive and non-invasive diseases [1,2]. Pneumococcal 
infections are typically treated with antibiotics, which are known to favor 
colonization of the nasopharynx by resistant pneumococci/bacteria on the long 
term.
 Transformation, defined as the uptake and assimilation of exogenous 
DNA, is an important mechanism largely responsible for the rapid spread of 
antimicrobial resistance in the pneumococcus [3]. This process is regulated 
by competence (Figure 1A), a physiological state that involves >10% of the 
pneumococcal genome (Chapters 3, 4; [4]). Competence is induced by a classical 
two-component quorum sensing system in which the comC-encoded competence-
stimulating peptide (CSP), is cleaved and exported by the membrane transporter 
ComAB to the extracellular space. CSP stimulates autophosphorylation of the 
membrane-bound histidine-kinase ComD, which subsequently activates the 
cognate response regulator ComE (Figure 1A; [5,6]). Upon a certain threshold CSP 
concentration, a positive feedback loop overcomes counteracting processes and 
the competent state is fully activated. One of the genes regulated by ComE, comX, 
encodes a sigma factor (σX), which activates the genes required for DNA repair, 
DNA uptake, and transformation. CSP can be retained by producing cells [7], 

Figure 1. Competence in S. pneumoniae 
is activated by several classes of 
antibiotics. (A) Schematic overview of 
competence regulation by the ComD/E 
two-component system. (B) Growth 
curves (OD595nm) and bioluminescence 
activity (RLU/OD595nm) in the presence 
of several antibiotics. Strain DLA3 
(PssbB-luc) was grown in C+Y medium 
at pH 7.3, which is non-permissive 
for natural competence initiation, with 
(red lines) or without (black lines) 
addition of antibiotics: 0.4 µg/ml 
ciprofloxacin (CIP), 0.15 µg/ml HPUra, 
28 µg/ml tobramycin (TOB), 10 µg/ml 
gentamicin (GEN), 28 µg/ml aztreonam 
(ATM), 0.12 µg/ml amoxicillin plus 
2 µg/ml clavulanic acid (AMC), 
0.12 µg/ml amoxicillin (AMX), and 2 
µg/ml clavulanic acid (CLA). Average of 
3 replicates and Standard Error of the 
Mean (SEM) are plotted.
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but CSP also diffuses and can induce competence in neighboring cells [8-10]. 
Other environmental factors such as pH, oxygen, phosphate and diffusibility of 
the growth medium also influence competence development [11–13]. Thus, the 
initiation of competence can be considered as a combination of diffusion sensing 
and autocrine-like signaling [10,14].
 The competent state is activated in response to several antibiotics, 
which thereby allow the bacterium to take up foreign DNA and potentially 
acquire antimicrobial resistance determinants (Chapter 5; [15,16]). Spread 
of antibiotic resistance is exacerbated by the fact that, coregulated with 
competence, S. pneumoniae expresses several bacterial killing factors, thereby 
using interbacterial predation to acquire foreign DNA [17–19].
 We have shown previously that antimicrobials targeting DNA replication, 
such as fluoroquinolones, cause an increase in the copy number of genes proximal 
to the origin of replication (oriC) due to replication fork stalling (Chapter 5). 
As the competence operons comAB and comCDE are located near oriC, these 
antibiotics induce competence. Aminoglycoside antibiotics such as kanamycin 
are thought to activate competence by causing the accumulation of misfolded 
proteins via mistranslation. Since these misfolded proteins are targeted by the 
HtrA chaperone/protease, the natural HtrA substrate CSP can accumulate and 
competence is activated [16]. While several classes of antibiotics have been tested 
for their ability to induce competence (Chapter 5; [15]), a systematic analysis of 
clinically relevant antibiotics and their effects on competence is lacking.
 Here, we tested a panel of commonly prescribed antibiotics for their 
potential to induce competence. We found that the antibiotic aztreonam (ATM) 
and the beta-lactamase inhibitor clavulanic acid (CLA) induce competence. We 
show that both compounds bind to the non-essential D,D-carboxypeptidase 
PBP3. Consequently, cells are perturbed in their ability to separate, leading to the 
formation of long chains of cells. Cell chaining decreases diffusion of CSP into 
the extracellular milieu, thereby facilitating CSP’s interaction with membrane-
bound ComD receptors on the producing cell itself and on daughter cells. This 
effectively changes the dynamics and shifts the major regulatory mode of 
competence from global quorum sensing to local quorum sensing, subsequently 
enhancing local competence induction and promoting horizontal gene transfer.

Materials and Methods

Bacterial strains and growth conditions

All pneumococcal strains used in this study are derivatives of the clinical isolate 
S. pneumoniae D39V (Chapter 2; [20]) unless specified otherwise. See Table S6 for 
a list of the strains used and the Supplementary information for details on the 
construction of the strains. 
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 S. pneumoniae was grown in C+Y medium at 37ºC. C+Y was adapted 
from Adams and Roe [21] and contained the following compounds: adenosine 
(68.2 µM), uridine (74.6 µM), L-asparagine (302 µM), L-cysteine (84.6 µM), 
L-glutamine (137 µM), L-tryptophan (26.8 µM), casein hydrolysate (4.56 g/L), 
BSA (729 mg/L), biotin (2.24 µM), nicotinic acid (4.44 µM), pyridoxine (3.10 µM), 
calcium pantothenate (4.59 µM), thiamin (1.73 µM), riboflavin (0.678 µM), 
choline (43.7 µM), CaCl2 (103 µM), K2HPO4 (44.5 mM), MgCl2 (2.24 mM), FeSO4 
(1.64 µM), CuSO4 (1.82 µM), ZnSO4 (1.58 µM), MnCl2 (1.29 µM), glucose (10.1 mM), 
sodium pyruvate (2.48 mM), saccharose (861 µM), sodium acetate (22.2 mM), 
and yeast extract (2.28 g/L).
 We can control competence development by changing the pH in the 
medium. The underlying mechanism is not fully understood, but it is believed 
that is related to the production and export of CSP [10]. For this reason, we always 
grow a preculture in C+Y at pH 6.8, because at this pH, even the hypercompetent 
strains such as ΔlytB or Δpbp3 mutants are not able to accumulate enough CSP 
to induce competence before cells reach stationary phase.

Luminescence assays of competence induction

To monitor competence development, strains either contained a transcriptional 
fusion of the firefly luc and the gfp gene with the late competence gene ssbB, 
or a full translational ssbB-gfp fusion. Cells were pre-cultured in C+Y (pH 6.8) 
at 37ºC to an OD595nm of 0.4. Right before inoculation, cells were collected by 
centrifugation (8000 rpm for 3 minutes) and resuspended in fresh C+Y at pH 
7.3, which is non-permissive for natural spontaneous competence under these 
experimental conditions. All experiments were started with an inoculation 
density of OD595nm 0.004, unless indicated. Luciferase assays were performed in 
96-wells plates with a Tecan Infinite 200 PRO illuminometer at 37ºC as described 
before (Chapter 5). Luciferin was added at a concentration of 0.45 mg/mL to 
monitor competence by means of luciferase activity. Optical density (OD595nm) 
and luminescence (relative luminescence units [RLU]) were measured every 
10 minutes. For the CRISPRi experiments, cells were grown as above, and 
diluted 100x in the presence of a range of IPTG concentrations indicated for each 
condition, depending on whether the targeted gene is essential or not. Despite 
the fine-tuning regulation of CRISPRi, there is some leakiness that could slightly 
affect the growth rates and timing of natural competence development. For this 
reason, in these experiments, we do not compare the effect between strains but 
we compare the control with the addition of IPTG in every strain.

Detection of PBPs using Bocillin-FL

Samples were prepared as described before [22] with slight modifications. 
Briefly, 4 ml of cells were grown in C+Y pH 6.8 until OD 0.15 and harvested 
by centrifugation (16,000 × g for 2 min at 4 ºC). Cell pellets were washed in 
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1 ml PBS, pH 7.4. Cells were pelleted and resuspended in 50 μl PBS with or 
without the indicated concentration of ATM or CLA. After 30 min of incubation 
at room temperature, cells were pelleted, washed in 1 ml PBS, and resuspended 
in 50 μl PBS containing 5 μg/ml Bocillin-FL. After 10 min of incubation at room 
temperature, cells were washed again in 1 ml PBS. Next, cells were sonicated on 
ice (power 30%, three cycles of 10 seconds interval with a 10 seconds cooling 
time on ice (Sonoplus, Bandelin). Then samples were centrifuged at max speed 
for 15 min at 4°C and pellets were resuspended in 100 μl cold PBS. The protein 
concentration was adjusted to 2 mg/ml as determined by Bradford by diluting 
with PBS. 5x SDS-PAGE loading buffer was added to each sample and heated 10 
minutes at 95 ºC. Proteins were separated by gel electrophoresis (10% acrylamide) 
for 2.5 h at 180 V, 400 mA, and 60 W. The gel was scanned using a Typhoon 
gel scanner (Amersham Biosciences, Pittsburgh, PA) with a 526-nm short-pass 
filter at a 25-μm resolution.

Intraspecies horizontal gene transfer (HGT)

We calculated the in vitro HGT efficiency using two genetically identical 
pneumococcal strains, differing only in the integration of two antibiotic 
resistance markers at two different locations of the genome. Strains DLA3 and 
MK134 (tetracycline and kanamycin resistant, respectively; Chapter 5) were 
grown to OD595nm 0.4 in C+Y of pH 6.8 at 37°C (non-permissive conditions for 
natural competence activation). Then, a mixed 100-fold dilution of both strains 
was grown in C+Y of pH 7.3 (non-permissive conditions) and pH 7.5 (permissive 
conditions) to allow the transfer of DNA. When cells reached OD595nm 0.4 again 
(approximately 3 hours), serial dilutions of the cultures were plated in Columbia 
agar + 5% sheep blood, with 250 µg/ml of kanamycin plus 1 µg/ml tetracycline 
for the recovery of the number of recombinants, and without antibiotics to obtain 
the total viable counts. Plates were incubated for 16h at 37ºC with 5% CO2.

Interspecies DNA transfer

S. pneumoniae strain D39V was grown to OD595nm 0.4 in C+Y of pH 6.8 at 37°C, 
and E. coli carrying plasmid pLA18 (integrates the tetracycline resistance marker 
tetM, via double crossover, at the non-essential bgaA locus in S. pneumoniae, 
and contains a high copy Gram-negative origin of replication; Chapter 5) was 
grown overnight with shaking, in LB supplemented with 100 µg/ml of ampicillin 
(resistance marker also contained in the plasmid, outside the integration region). 
Both strains were diluted to OD595nm 0.004 and co-incubated with or without 
28 µg/ml of ATM in C+Y of pH 7.3. After 3h, serial dilutions were plated either 
with 1 µg/ml of tetracycline (to recover transformants) or 50 µg/ml of aztreonam 
(to recover only the total viable pneumococci). Transformation efficiency was 
calculated by dividing the number of transformants by the total viable count. 
Three independent replicates of each condition were performed.
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Microarray experiments

Pneumococcal transcriptome profiles in the presence or absence of antibiotics 
were tested under conditions that do not support natural competence development 
to avoid differences in gene expression due to the activation of the competence 
pathway. We used strain S. pneumoniae ADP62 (D39V non-competent variant, 
comC::ery), grown in two biological replicates in C+Y (pH 7.6). Two kinds of 
experiments were performed to detect rapid and adaptive responses to the 
antibiotics. For the fast response, cells were collected during the exponential 
growth phase (OD595nm 0.15) and incubated for 15 minutes with or without 2 µg/ml 
of CLA or 28 µg/ml of ATM. For the adaptive response, cells at OD595nm 0.15 were 
diluted 100x with or without the same concentration of antibiotics and grown 
again until OD595nm 0.15. Results were compared using DNA microarray analysis, 
as previously described [23]. For the identification of differentially expressed 
genes a Bayesian p < 0.001 and a fold change cutoff ≥2 was applied.

oriC‑ter ratio determination by qPCR

Cells were grown as described above in the presence of antibiotics. In the 
real-time qPCR experiments, samples were prepared as previously detailed 
(Chapter 5). Amplification was performed on an iQ5 Real-Time PCR Detection 
System (Bio-Rad). Amplification efficiencies and analysis were performed as 
before (Chapter 5).

Chain formation detection

To detect morphological changes, we incubated the different strains in C+Y acid 
medium (pH 6.8) until OD595nm 0.1 and OD595nm 0.4. Antibiotics or IPTG were added 
when indicated. 1 µl of cells at the indicated optical density was spotted onto a 
PBS agarose pad on a microscopy slide, and phase contrast images were acquired 
with a Leica DMi8 microscope. Microscopy image conversions were performed 
using Fiji and analysis of the length of the chains was done using MicrobeJ [24]. 
Plotting was performed using the BactMAP/spotprocessR package (Van Raaphorst 
et al., in preparation; https://github.com/veeninglab/spotprocessR).

Fluorescence microscopy

To detect the morphological changes after incubation with antibiotics, 1 µl of 
cell suspension was spotted onto a PBS agarose pad on microscopy slides. Phase 
contrast images were acquired with a Leica DMi8 microscope with a DFC9000 
GT camera and a 100x/1.42 NA phase/c lens. Images were analyzed with ImageJ. 
For fluorescence microscopy of strains containing SsbB-GFP fusions, cells were 
spotted onto agarose slides as detailed above, and visualization was performed 
using a SpectraX light engine (Lumencor) using the following filters for GFP: 
Quad mirror (Chroma #89000), excitation at 470/24 nm, emission at 515/40 nm. 

https://github.com/veeninglab/spotprocessR
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For mKate2 (RFP): Chroma #69008 with excitation at 575/35 nm and emission 

at 600-670.

 Time-lapse videos were recorded by taking images every 10 minutes. 

The polyacrylamide gel used as semi-solid growth surface was prepared with 

C+Y (pH 7.9) and 10% acrylamide.

Flow cytometry

ADP245 (PssbB-ssbB-gfp, bgaA::PssbB-luc) or ADP249 cells (PssbB-ssbB-gfp) cells 

were pre-cultured in C+Y (pH 6.8) at 37ºC to an OD595nm of 0.1, washed and 

diluted as explained before in C+Y (pH 7.9). Cells were thoroughly vortexed to 

avoid possible chains. Experiments were started with an inoculation density of 

OD595nm 0.0001, with or without 28 µg/ml of ATM. Optical density (OD595nm) was 

measured every 10 minutes in 96-wells plates with a Tecan Infinite 200 PRO 

luminometer at 37ºC. Right after every measurement, a sample was taken and 

measured on a Novocyte Flow Cytometer (ACEA Biosciences). The pneumococci 

were gated to exclude debris. Twelve thousand bacteria were analyzed for FITC 

fluorescence using a 488 nm laser (GFP expression) with a flow rate of 9 µl/min. 

Cells pretreated with CSP-1 and untreated cells were used to establish the cutoff 

value for FITC-positive (competence activation). Results were analyzed by 

NovoExpress software (ACEA Biosciences).

Nano-Glo HiBiT Extracellular Detection System

Cells were pre-cultured in C+Y (pH 6.8) at 37ºC to an OD595nm of 0.1, washed 

and diluted as explained before in C+Y (pH 7.6). Experiments were started with 

an inoculation density of OD595nm 0.001. Optical density (OD595nm) was measured 

every 10 minutes in 96-wells plates with a Tecan Infinite 200 PRO luminometer 

at 37ºC. Every 20 minutes, 50 µl of the Nano-Glo Extracellular Detection System 

reagent was added as specified in the manufacturer’s instructions. Additionally, 

growth medium and PBS samples were used as controls. Bioluminescence was 

measured every minute during the 10 minutes after reagent addition.

Quantification and statistical analysis

Data analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism and Microsoft Excel. A one-

tailed Student’s t-test was used to determine differences in chain formation 

(Figures 3D and S6), in transformation efficiency (Figure S2), and in expression 

level (Table S5).

 Data shown in plots are presented as mean of at least three replicates 

± SEM, as stated in the figure legends. The exact number of replicates for each 

experiment is enclosed in the corresponding figure legend.
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Results

Identification of clinically relevant antibiotics that induce competence

To monitor competence development, we utilized the ComX-dependent promoter 
PssbB, driving expression of firefly luciferase (luc). We selected antibiotics on basis 
of their use for the treatment of several pneumococcal respiratory infections 
(otitis media, pneumonia or exacerbations of chronic respiratory diseases), 
as well as for the treatment of respiratory infections with other bacterial 
etiologies (Table S1). Cells of encapsulated strain D39V (Chapter 2) were 
grown in C+Y medium at pH 7.3, a pH non-permissive for natural competence 
development under our experimental conditions [10], and antibiotics were 
added at concentrations below the minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) 
to prevent large growth defects and cell killing. Only when antibiotics induce 
competence, the ssbB promoter is activated and firefly luciferase is produced. In 
line with previous reports, four antibiotics belonging to the fluoroquinolone and 
aminoglycoside classes of antibiotics robustly induced competence (Figure 1B; 
Chapter 5; [10,15,16]). Antibiotics from the macrolide and linezolid classes were 
not able to induce competence (Table S1).
 The beta-lactam subclass antibiotics, carbapenems and cephalosporins, 
also did not induce competence at any of the concentrations tested (Table S1). In 
contrast, the addition of aztreonam (ATM) and the combination of amoxicillin 
and clavulanic acid resulted in activation of PssbB-luc. To test whether amoxicillin, 
clavulanic acid (CLA) or the combination of amoxicillin-CLA was responsible 
for competence induction, the compounds were also tested individually. 
Surprisingly, competence was not induced by the beta-lactam amoxicillin, but 
by clavulanic acid, an inhibitor of beta-lactamases. As the human nasopharynx 
is often colonized by non-typeable pneumococci, characterized by the absence 
of a polysaccharide capsule [25], we also tested whether ATM and CLA could 
induce competence in an unencapsulated derivative strain (strain ADP26). The 
deletion of the capsule did not affect competence induction by either of the drugs 
(Figure S1A).
 To check whether ATM and CLA also induce competence in a strain 
with reduced susceptibility to beta-lactams, we tested a strain (ADP305) with 
a mutation in PBP2X (PBP2XT550G), which confers a MIC of 0.5 µg/ml and 
0.64 µg/ml to penicillin G and cefotaxime, respectively. As shown in Figure S1B, 
both antibiotics were still able to induce competence in this strain. Together, 
this now extends the list of antibiotics capable of inducing competence to the 
following compounds: HPUra, mitomycin C, hydroxyurea, aminoglycosides, 
fluoroquinolones, trimethoprim, the beta-lactam aztreonam, and the inhibitor 
of beta-lactamases clavulanic acid.
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ATM and CLA promote horizontal gene transfer

To examine whether competence induction by ATM and CLA leads to increased 
horizontal gene transfer (HGT), we co-incubated two pneumococcal strains 
that are genetically identical except for a unique antibiotic resistance marker 
(tetracycline and kanamycin, respectively) integrated at different genomic 
locations. Since the extracellular pH is an important factor for natural competence 
development [10,11,15], we performed this experiment at two different pHs (pH 7.3 
and pH 7.5; non-permissive and permissive conditions for natural competence, 
respectively), in the presence or absence of ATM or CLA. As expected, at pH 7.3 
no transformants were detected in the control condition. However, cells treated 
with either ATM or CLA showed significant HGT rates: (7.3 + 2.3) · 10-7 and 
(2.3 + 1.4) · 10-7, respectively. In addition, both ATM and CLA greatly enhanced 
HGT at pH 7.5 (Figure S2, Table S2).
 ATM is mainly used to treat infections caused by Gram-negative bacteria 
and most Gram-positive bacteria, including S. pneumoniae, are less susceptible to 
ATM. To test whether ATM could promote the transfer of DNA between a Gram-
negative and S. pneumoniae, we co-incubated pneumococcal strain D39V with 
Escherichia coli strain DH5α. The E. coli strain used in this experiment carries a high-
copy-number plasmid, pLA18 (Chapter 5), containing a tetracycline-resistance 
allele flanked by homology regions with the non-essential pneumococcal bgaA 
locus. At 28 µg/ml of ATM, E. coli is readily lysed while competence is induced 
in S. pneumoniae (Figure 1B). Importantly, a large number of S. pneumoniae 
transformants with the integration plasmid was observed, demonstrating that 
ATM not only promotes competence, but can also enhance DNA transfer by 
killing ATM-susceptible donors (Table S3).

ATM and CLA do not induce competence via HtrA or altering gene 
dosage

So far, two different molecular mechanisms of competence induction by 
antibiotics have been described. The first mechanism is via substrate competition 
of the HtrA protease, which degrades both CSP and misfolded proteins [16,26] 
and the second via gene dosage alterations leading to higher comAB and comCDE 
copy numbers (Chapter 5).
 We confirmed that strain ADP309, carrying a mutation in htrA that 
renders the catalytic domain inactive (HtrAS234A), is hypercompetent compared 
to the wild-type (Figure S3; [16]). However, competence was still induced in 
this strain by ATM and CLA, as well as by the aminoglycosides gentamycin and 
tobramycin.
 To test whether ATM and CLA induce competence by altering the gene 
dosage of the early competence operons, we performed marker frequency 
analysis. As shown in Figure 2A, a shift in origin to terminus ratio was observed 
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after the addition of HPUra; however, the presence of ATM or CLA did not 

lead to an increase of the oriC-ter ratio. To uncover potential transcriptional 

changes upon ATM or CLA treatment, we performed transcriptome profiling 

using DNA microarrays. We analyzed the rapid (15 minutes after addition) 

and adaptive (cells growing with the compound) transcriptional responses to 

ATM and CLA. Experiments were performed using a comC mutant strain to 

prevent the activation of competence, which will obscure data analysis. These 

analyses validated the marker frequency experiments and no differential gene 

expression of origin-proximal genes was observed (Figure 2B). Furthermore, 

both compounds, at competence-inducing concentrations, had minor effects on 

the global transcriptome (see Tables S4 and S5), suggesting that their effects are 

on the post-transcriptional level.

ATM and CLA target PBP3 and induce cell chaining

It is well-known that both ATM and CLA have an impact on cell wall 

synthesis. Specifically, it has been shown that they can directly interact with 

PBP3 [22,27]. To assess whether perturbing cell wall synthesis could lead to 

activation of competence, we employed CRISPR interference (CRISPRi), allowing 

us to downregulate essential genes involved in cell wall biosynthesis [28]. 

Competence development was not influenced by downregulation of either genes 

Figure 2. (A) Effect of antibiotic treatment on origin-terminus ratio. Boxplots represent 
oriC-ter ratios as determined by real-time qPCR. Whiskers represent the 10th and 90th 
percentile of data from Monte Carlo simulations. Strain DLA3 (PssbB-luc) was grown in 
medium without (control) or with the following compounds: 0.15 µg/ml HPUra, 28 µg/ml 
kanamycin (KAN), 28 µg/ml of aztreonam (ATM) and 2 µg/ml of clavulanic acid (CLA). 
Gray box (HPUra) matches with previous data showing an increase of the oriC-ter ratio  
(Chapter 5). (B) Transcript copy number changes. Every point is the median fold-change 
of 51 genes as a function of the central gene’s position. Both ATM and CLA do not affect 
the oriC-ter ratio. HPUra analysis from Chapter 5 is shown in gray, as a positive control of 
oriC-ter ratio shift. Abbreviations: RE = rapid exposure, AE: adaptive exposure).
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involved in peptidoglycan precursor synthesis (murA-F) or genes encoding class 
B PBPs (transpeptidase only) PBP2B and PBP2X (Figure S4). However, when 
the genes encoding class A (dual transglycosylase and transpeptidase) PBP1A, or 
the D,D-carboxypeptidase PBP3 were repressed using CRISPRi, competence was 
strongly induced under otherwise non-permissive conditions (Figure 3A).
 To corroborate that pbp2b and pbp2x depletion does not upregulate 
competence, we repeated the same experiment in a permissive pH for natural 
competence. As expected, pbp1a and pbp3 repression resulted in a stronger 
induction of competence, while repression of pbp2b and pbp2x did not influence 
competence development (Figure S4).
 To confirm that ATM and CLA bind PBP1A and/or PBP3, we used 
fluorescently labelled Bocillin (Bocillin-FL). As shown before [22,27], ATM and 
CLA bind PBP3, with ATM having a higher affinity for PBP3 than CLA (Figure 3B). 
As we were not able to clearly separate PBP1A and PBP1B, we cannot conclude 
whether ATM and/or CLA also bind to one of these PBPs. Since pbp3 is not 
essential [28], we constructed a deletion mutant. In line with the CRISPRi results, 
the Δpbp3 (strain ADP30) displayed a hypercompetent phenotype (Figure S5A). 
Importantly, ATM and CLA do not further induce competence in the Δpbp3 strain, 
indicating that PBP3 is the main target of these compounds (Figure S5A).
 To examine the effects of ATM and CLA and the downregulation of pbp1a 
and pbp3 on cell morphology, we performed microscopy analysis on exponentially 
growing cells (OD595nm 0.1). In contrast to cells with downregulated pbp2b or 
pbp2x [28–31], individual cell size and morphology were only slightly affected by 
ATM, CLA or pbp1a and pbp3 perturbation. However, in all cases, pneumococci 
formed longer chains of unseparated cells (Figure S6). When cells were grown 
until stationary phase (OD595nm 0.4), chain formation was even more evident 
(Figure 3D).
 Other beta-lactams, such as amoxicillin, ampicillin, piperacillin or 
cefotaxime, also have a strong affinity for PBP3, but also for PBP2X [22]. The 
inactivation of PBP2X seems to counteract the effect of PBP3 depletion, because 
these drugs did not induce chain formation (Figure S7). These results suggest that 
cell chaining by ATM and CLA could be responsible for competence induction. To 
test this hypothesis, we performed a multi-dose checkerboard experiment with 
8 different concentrations of both ATM and CLA (Figure S8). Indeed, the effects 
of ATM and CLA on competence activation are additive, until a certain maximum 
effect size, likely corresponding to the maximum chaining capacity.

Cell chaining is responsible for ATM- and CLA-induced competence

To test whether ATM and CLA induce competence by specific binding to PBP3 
or because of cell chaining, we generated a knockout of the gene encoding the 
major autolysin LytB (strain ADP21). LytB mutants are well known to form 
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chains due to their lack in muralytic activity at cell poles [32–34]. In line with 
the hypothesis that cell chaining induces competence, the ΔlytB mutant showed 
a hypercompetent phenotype, and readily developed competence even at pH 
7.3, at which wild-type cells do not become naturally competent (Figure S9). 
Importantly, complementation by ectopic expression of LytB in the ΔlytB 
(ADP43), restored the normal diplococcus phenotype and restored competence 
development to wild-type-like (Figures 3D, S6 and S9B).
 Finally, to test whether ATM or CLA induction is lost in the ΔlytB mutant, 
we have tested the effect of ATM and CLA in the ΔlytB and the complementation 
strain (Figure S10). In the absence of IPTG (chaining phenotype, Figure S10A), 
this strain is naturally hypercompetent. Under these conditions, ATM and CLA 
can only slightly accelerate competence development, relative to the control 
condition. LytB complementation by the addition of IPTG in ADP43 restores the 
normal phenotype and, as a result, the strain behaves as DLA3, confirming the 

Figure 3. ATM and CLA induce cell 
chaining by binding to PBP3. (A) 
CRISPRi-dependent downregulation 
of pbp1a and pbp3 leads to competence 
induction. Depletion of pbp1a and 
pbp3 by induction of dCas9 with IPTG 
upregulates competence. In contrast, 
depletion of pbp2b and pbp2x does 
not have any effect on competence. 
Detection of competence development 
was performed in C+Y medium at a 
non-permissive pH (pH 7.3). 32 µM 
IPTG was added to the medium at the 
beginning. The average of 3 replicates 
and Standard Error of the Mean (SEM) 
are plotted. (B) Representation of the 
PBP profiles of whole cells. D39V and 
a Δpbp3 were treated with 2 µg/ml 

and 20 µg/ml of CLA, and 28 µg/ml and 100 µg/ml of ATM and subsequently labeled 
with Bocillin-FL. Both ATM and CLA bind PBP3 in the D39V strain. Numbers indicate the 
different PBPs (i.e. 2b = PBP2B, 3 = PBP3). (C) ATM and CLA induce chain formation. 
Phase-contrast images. Cells were grown in C+Y of pH 6.8 until OD595nm 0.4 (stationary 
phase). Scale: 6 µm. (D) Length of the chains. The horizontal red line indicates the average 
of the number of cells per chain, while the purple line represents the control condition. The 
addition of ATM or CLA results in the formation of longer chains, as does the deletion and 
depletion of pbp3 and the depletion of pbp1a. In contrast, pbp2b depletion does not lead to a 
chain-forming phenotype. The absence of lytB also resulted in an increase of chain length, 
while its complementation restores normal chain length. *Statistically significantly longer 
chains than wild type (mean comparison test, p < 0.05). Cell count for each condition: 
2,146, 2,100, 1,827, 2,324, 2,397, 952, 4,033, 5,775 and 3,136, respectively.
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role of chain formation in the regulation of competence (Figure S10B). 
 Besides Δpbp3 and ΔlytB mutants, we also tested competence induction 
in a ΔdivIVA mutant, which also displays extensive chaining. In line with our 
hypothesis, this mutant has a hypercompetent phenotype as well (Figure S5B). 
However, it should be noted that the deletion of divIVA has a strongly pleiotropic 
effect [35], and competence development might be affected through more than 
one mechanism in this strain.

Cell chaining disrupts competence synchronization

We hypothesized that antibiotic-induced chaining reduces diffusion of CSP, thus 
altering synchronization of competence within the population. Under our standard 
plate-reader conditions (at the population level), encapsulated S. pneumoniae 
D39V cells release CSP into the medium, and when the CSP concentration reaches 
a critical threshold, cells activate competence in a synchronized manner [10]. 
This results in a very steep RLU (Relative Luminescence Units) slope from the 
PssbB-luc reporter at different inoculation densities (Figure 4, green line). In 
contrast, in the presence of ATM or CLA, the RLU increase for lower inoculation 
densities starts earlier, since both compounds induce competence; however, the 
slope of light production is less steep, indicating reduced synchronization of 
competence throughout the population (Figure 4).

Single-cell analysis of competence activation and signal propagation

For a better understanding of how competence is initiated and spread at the 
single-cell level in the wild-type population, we employed fluorescence 
microscopy and flow cytometry experiments. To first establish whether CSP 
produced by our wild-type D39V strain is shared in a common pool, explaining 
the rapid synchronization of the population, we repeated a previously published 

Figure 4. Synchronization of competence 
is affected by chain formation. Cells were 
grown in C+Y at pH 7.6, without antibiotics 
(green lines), in the presence of 2 µg/ml 
CLA (orange lines) or with 28 µg/ml of ATM 
(red lines). At pH 7.6, natural competence is 
delayed compared to pH 7.9. Therefore, the 
inducing effect of ATM and CLA can be more 
easily visualized at this pH. The average of 
3 replicates and Standard Error of the Mean 
(SEM) are plotted for each of five inoculation 
densities: OD595nm 10-1, 10-2, 10-3, 10-4 and 10-5. 
RLU/OD could not be accurately calculated 
for the two lowest inoculation densities, due 
to the OD detection limit of the plate reader.
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time-lapse microscopy experiment and grew wild-type pneumococci expressing 
a SsbB-GFP fusion [36] together with a ΔcomC mutant strain that also contains 
the SsbB-GFP fusion and constitutively expresses a cytoplasmic RFP [10]. We 
observed that wild-type cells became competent after 80 minutes as shown by 
the expression of SsbB-GFP, and ΔcomC cells started to express SsbB-GFP in 
the same time-frame, independent of whether or not cells were touching each 
other (Figure 5A). This validates our assumption that wild-type cells share CSP 
in a common pool and can trigger competence in neighboring cells, without the 
necessity of direct cell contact.
 Next, we tested whether the results observed at the population level were 
reproducible in single-cell-level experiments. First, we established the noise 
level of false positive particles in flow cytometry using the ΔcomC strain (which 
cannot become naturally competent), which turned out to be less than 1% of the 
cells (Figure S11A). Interestingly, we observed a strong correlation between the 
detection of the first subpopulation of positive single cells via flow cytometry 
(2.5% and 4.1% of 12,000 cells per histogram in ATM and control conditions, 

Figure 5. CSP is shared in a common pool and synchronizes initiation of competence. 
(A) Time-lapse fluorescence microscopy. Two colonies with a fusion of the late competence 
gene ssbB to gfp are shown; one formed by cells of wild-type D39V (ADP249) and one 
formed by cells of a ΔcomC mutant D39V (ADP247), which also constitutively expresses a red 
fluorescent protein. White arrows in the 80 minutes’ frame show that both D39V and ΔcomC 
microcolonies became competent within the same timeframe, independent of whether cells 
touched each other (left microcolony) or not (right microcolony). Scale bar: 4 µm. Note that 
the overlap, in the ΔcomC strain, of green SsbB-GFP foci with the red background causes 
the foci to appear yellow. (B) Synchronization of competence at the single-cell level. Cells 
of strains PssbB-ssbB-gfp (ADP249) and PssbB-ssbB-gfp, lytB::chl (ADP273) were grown in C+Y 
at competence-permissive pH 7.9; ADP249 
was grown without antibiotics (green lines/
areas) or with 28 µg/ml of aztreonam 
(red lines/areas), the ΔlytB ADP273 strain 
(orange lines/areas) without antibiotics. 
The highly permissive pH 7.9 used in this 
experiment allowed earlier competence 
development compared with the pH used 
in Figure 4, thereby reducing the required 
number of flow cytometry reads. The 
average of 3 replicates and Standard Error 
of the Mean (SEM) are plotted for each of 
four inoculation densities: OD595nm 10-2, 10-3, 
10-4 and 10-5. Twelve thousand individual 
particles (single cells, diplococci and/or 
chains) were detected for each replicate 
every 10 minutes along the experiment.
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respectively) and the first value of ≥ 100 RLUs in the plate reader, which was 
considered a positive signal for competence activation (Figure S11B). Similar 
results were obtained by fluorescence microscopy, ruling out the presence of an 
early, pre-existing subpopulation of competent cells below the detection limit of 
our flow cytometer or plate reader (Figure S11C).
 Subsequently, we studied untreated wild-type cells, ATM-treated wild-
type cells and the ΔlytB mutant at four different inoculum sizes, analyzing 
36,000 single particles every 10 minutes by flow cytometry (3 replicates of 
12,000 particles), using the SsbB-GFP reporter (Figure 5B). The single-cell flow 
cytometry data showed that competence development is density-dependent in 
all three conditions, rather than time-dependent. For instance, in the wild type, 
the onset of competence in cultures with an inoculum size of 10-5 was delayed 
by more than 2 hours relative to inoculums of 10-2 (green areas, Figure 5B). 
Note that the SsbB-GFP fusion is much more stable than the luciferase reporter 
used in plate reader assays, and that GFP-based assays, therefore, do not reflect 
the narrow window of transcriptional activity that is (more) visible in the 
corresponding luciferase assays.
 As observed in plate reader experiments, the presence of ATM (Figure 5B, 
red) and the deletion of lytB (Figure 5B, orange) both led to earlier competence 
development from all inoculation densities, compared to the control condition 
(Figure 5B, green); however, the synchronization of competent cells in the 
presence of ATM or absence of lytB was reduced. This was especially obvious 
at lower inoculation densities, where cells had more time to form chains. 
Interestingly, the loss of synchronization in the presence of ATM is largely 
reversed by the exogenous addition of 100 nM of synthetic CSP-1 at the moment 
the first competent cells were detected (Figure S12), confirming that there is a 
large portion of live cells that did not sense enough CSP to develop competence 
in the absence of exogenous CSP-1. Indeed, in the presence of ATM or a lytB 
deletion, synchronization of > 60% of the population takes nearly twice as 
long as in control conditions, as measured from the first positive time-point 
(Figure S13). The addition of exogenous CSP-1 in the presence of ATM nearly 
compensates for this loss in synchronization. 
 To test whether addition of CSP-1 eliminates the differences observed 
in Figure 5B between wild-type and the ΔlytB strain, we added three different 
concentrations of CSP-1 (1 nM, 10 nM and 100 nM) 60 minutes into the 
experiment. This time point is well before the onset of natural competence, so 
the ComD receptor is not produced at high levels or saturated yet. Indeed, for all 
three CSP-1 concentrations, competence profiles of wild-type and ΔlytB cells are 
nearly identical (Figure S14A).
 Altogether, these results show that the initiation of competence is 
density-dependent, with CSP acting as a quorum sensing agent. However, this 
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sensing can be disrupted or complicated by several factors, such as the presence 
of long chains retaining CSP, acidification of the medium by fermentation, 
or other phenomena that affect the diffusion of CSP into the common pool. 
Furthermore, once competence has initiated at lower cell densities, contact-
dependent triggering of competence may play a role [7] as exhibited by reduced 
propagation kinetics (Figure 5B).

Cell chaining reduces the shared CSP pool 

To elucidate whether production and export of CSP are affected in chaining cells, 
we employed the HiBiT tag detection system [37,38]. The HiBiT tag was placed 
under the control of the comCDE promoter, either with (strain ADP308) or without 
(strain ADP312) the leader peptide sequence of comC. As an additional control, we 
deleted comAB from strain ADP308 (strain ADP311). If the HiBiT peptide carries 
the leader sequence, it is recognized, cleaved and secreted by ComAB. Then, 
extracellularly, it reacts with a HiBiT-dependent luciferase variant (LgBiT), 
added to the medium, resulting in bioluminescence (Figure 6A, left). In the 
absence of the comC leader sequence, HiBiT accumulates in the cytoplasm and no 
luminescence is generated (Figure 6A, right). The extracellular bioluminescence 
produced by this reporter was similar in the wild-type (ADP308) and the ΔlytB 
mutant (ADP310) (Figure 6B). We used strains ADP311 (ΔcomAB) and ADP312 
(no comC leader) to confirm that luminescence resulted from active export of 
the HiBiT tag and was not caused by cell lysis. In both strains, HiBiT cannot 
be exported and therefore accumulates in the cytoplasm. Indeed, although 
we detected some lysis after 120 minutes, the bioluminescence observed is 
significantly less compared to the strains that export the peptide (Figure 6B). 
Combined, these results strongly suggest that comC transcription and ComAB 
activity is not affected by cell chaining and CSP is exported at similar rates in 
chains of cells.
 As the amount of CSP released is similar in wild-type and ΔlytB cultures, 
we hypothesized that the chain-induced phenotype retains CSP and decreases 
the amount of CSP released to the shared pool, reducing the synchronization of 
the population (Figure 6C). Thus, chain formation would reshape global quorum 
sensing signaling, where all cells communicate and synchronize competence in 
a short lapse of time, into local quorum sensing signaling, where chains retain 
and sense most of their own produced CSP. To test this hypothesis, we analyzed 
the ability of wild-type D39V and the ΔlytB strain to induce competence in a 
co-incubated ΔcomC strain that harbors the SsbB-GFP fusion. The ΔcomC strain 
is only able to become competent if there is free CSP in the medium, but cannot 
produce its own CSP. As shown in Figure 6D, competence in the ΔcomC strain 
was detected roughly 40 minutes earlier when mixed with wild-type cells than 
with the ΔlytB mutant. This seems in contrast with the fact that the ΔlytB strain 
is hypercompetent and therefore should release CSP into the medium earlier than 
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the wild type (in individual populations, the ΔlytB mutant became competent 
60 minutes earlier than the wild type; Figure 5B). Furthermore, the fraction of 
activated ΔcomC cells incubated with wild-type cells was nearly twice as high 
as for cells co-incubated with ΔlytB (Figure 6D). The initial presence of chains 
was prevented by bead-beating and there was no significant difference in either 
growth rate or survival rate between the ΔlytB and wild-type. Therefore, these 
results support the conclusion that wild-type D39V releases more CSP into the 
common pool than the ΔlytB mutant, leading to earlier competence activation in 
the ΔcomC strain.
 Finally, we studied the effect of CSP concentration on the synchronicity 
of competence development throughout the population. To this end, we added 
different concentrations of exogenous synthetic CSP-1, either at the beginning 
of the experiment or 90 minutes after, just before the onset of competence 
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(Figure S14B). Interestingly, the dynamics of competence propagation are similar 
for different CSP concentrations, with a concentration-dependent delay in the 
onset of competence. When CSP-1 was added after 90 minutes (roughly three 
doubling times), this delay in offset was not visible. The dynamics of propagation 
were similar, with more than 60% of the population becoming competent 20 
minutes after the addition of CSP-1. Together, these data show that chained 
pneumococci have distinctly different kinetics of competence activation and 
signal propagation from unchained, untreated wild-type diplococci, and do not 
contribute as much to the extracellular pool of CSP.

Figure 6 (left). Cells in chains have similar CSP production levels but retain more CSP 
leading to an extended transformation period. (A) Graphical representation of the HiBiT 
experiment. Left, ComC (called CSP once outside the cell) and HiBiT are regulated by the 
comCDE promoter, and both precursors have a leader peptide signal which is recognized, 
cleaved and exported by ComAB. Once outside the cell, HiBiT interacts with the soluble 
protein LgBiT and yields bioluminescence [38]. Right, HiBiT lacks the ComC leader peptide 
and accumulates in the cytoplasm since it cannot be recognized and exported by ComAB. 
(B) CSP is exported at a similar rate in wild-type and ΔlytB mutant cells. Bioluminescence 
(Relative Luminescence Units, RLU) can be correlated with CSP export. In both the wild-
type (ADP308) and the ΔlytB mutant (ADP310), the export rates are similar up to the 
saturation point (107 RLU). Cells were grown in C+Y at competence-permissive pH 7.6. At 
pH 7.6, cells become naturally competent but with a delay relative to pH 7.9, facilitating 
the visualization of the inducing effect of chaining. However, competence development 
occurs later than the RLU saturation point. Neither the comAB mutant (ADP311) nor the 
HiBiT version without the leader peptide (ADP312) showed any signal during the first 120 
min (values below the threshold line of 100 RLU). After that, potentially due to cell lysis, 
the signal increased but was negligible compared to the exported version of the peptide. 
Two replicates are shown for each time point and condition. (C) Graphical representation 
of the experimental setup. Co-incubation (1:1 proportion) of wild-type D39V (black, left 
panel) or ΔlytB (black, right panel) with ΔcomC mutant (pink) cells. D39V releases more 
CSP (green dots) into the common pool than the ΔlytB, and more ΔcomC cells become 
competent (green halo). (D) Competence induction in a comC mutant by wild-type D39V 
and the lytB mutant. Strains were co-incubated (1:1) in C+Y medium (pH 7.9), with an 
initial density OD 595nm of 10-4. Three replicates were analyzed by flow cytometry every 10 
minutes to detect GFP signal (12,000 particles each). Green: co-incubation of D39V and 
ADP247 (D39V, ssbB-gfp, comC::ery); orange: co-incubation of ADP21 (lytB::chl) and ADP247. 
Note that on the Y-axis the percentage of GFP-positive cells reflects the percentage of all 
cells in the population (including cells not harboring the SsbB-GFP fusion). The average 
of 3 replicates and Standard Error of the Mean (SEM) are plotted. (E) Cell chaining widens 
the transformation time window. D39V (green) and ΔlytB (orange) were grown in C+Y at 
pH 7.9. Every 20 minutes, 1 µg of naked linear DNA with homology regions of 1 kb around 
the ssbB locus (ssbB-luc-kan, see Materials and Methods) was added. After 20 minutes, 
the cultures incubated with DNA were plated with and without 250 µg/ml kanamycin, to 
collect the number of transformants and total viable counts, respectively. Three replicates 
are plotted for each condition. The highlighted area shows the temporal window in which 
cells were able to take up DNA.
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Natural competence in chained bacteria extends the transformation 
window

To investigate the biological relevance of the chain-induced phenotype, we 
performed transformation experiments, adding external DNA every 20 minutes 
in the D39V and ΔlytB strains. As shown in Figure 6E, the chaining phenotype 
increases the window where bacteria can take up and integrate exogenous DNA, 
from 100 min (in D39V) to 140 min (in ΔlytB).

Discussion

Many clinically used antibiotics are able to induce competence (Figure 1), which 
can subsequently lead to the acquisition of antibiotic resistance. Two molecular 
mechanisms underlying antibiotic-induced competence have been described: 
altered gene dosage by DNA-targeting antibiotics (Chapter 5) and reduced 
CSP degradation by HtrA under mistranslation conditions [16]. The principal 
contribution of this work is the identification of a third mechanism, by which 
certain cell-wall-targeting antibiotics can induce competence. Specifically, 
the antibiotic aztreonam (ATM), which is used to treat respiratory infections 
caused by Gram-negative bacteria, and clavulanic acid (CLA), which is frequently 
co-administered with the broad-spectrum antibiotic amoxicillin, induce 
competence (Figure 1B). 
 Both ATM and CLA target the non-essential PBP3 of S. pneumoniae 
(Figure 3B; [22,27]), and we show that this causes cell chaining (Figures 3D 
and S6). Using CRISPRi-mediated depletion of pbp3 and deletion of the major 
autolysin LytB, we confirmed that competence is upregulated when pneumococci 
form chains instead of having the normal diplococcal appearance (Figures 3A 
and S6).
 It is interesting to note that our observations reconcile observations 
made across different laboratories concerning the dynamics of pneumococcal 
competence. For instance, at a single-cell level we confirmed that competence 
occurs first in a small subpopulation, and then spreads to the whole population, 
as suggested before [7]. However, the way in which competence is propagated 
still remains a cause of debate; some evidence indicates that CSP is, to some 
extent, retained by producer cells and competence propagates by cell-cell contact 
(Figure 7; [7]). However, other data showed that CSP is released into a common, 
shared pool and sensed by the whole population in a typical quorum sensing 
manner, which does not require direct contact between cells (Figure 5A; [10]). 
Here, we show that despite the appearance of a small initial subpopulation of 
competent cells, in normal conditions (diplococcal phenotype), competence is 
rapidly spread and synchronized (Figures 4 and 5B). Under cell chaining conditions 
or when the medium acidifies after several hours of cultivation, the dynamics of 
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competence propagation seems to depend more on short-range communication 
between cells (Figure 5B). However, the similar dynamics of population-wide 
competence development in the presence of various concentrations of exogenous 
CSP-1, even in the presence of ATM, supports the existence and importance of a 
quorum sensing mechanism, in addition to a proximity-dependent mechanism 
of competence propagation (Figures S12 and S14A). The presence of chains could 
decrease the local or global diffusivity of the CSP in the medium, enhancing local 
quorum sensing signaling.
 Pneumococcal competence is a population sensing process that, to a 
certain extent, is influenced by stochastic parameters, such as basal ComAB and 
ComCDE expression, replication state and many more indirect factors. Therefore, 
single cells produce and sense CSP at different rates and differences in local 
CSP concentration will occur. These differences, along with heterogeneity in 
cells’ CSP-sensing potential will lead to slight timing differences of competence 
activation on a single-cell level, thereby leading to the formation of initial 

Figure 7. Models of global quorum sensing 
signaling (left) and local quorum sensing 
or autocrine-like signaling (right). (A) 
S. pneumoniae secretes CSP (green dots) 
to communicate with other cells (purple 
arrows) and to synchronize competence 
once a critical CSP threshold is reached. 
In addition, self-sensing CSP (blue 
arrows) plays a role, as part of the CSP 
pool is retained by the producer cell [7]. 
Diplococci producing more CSP than 
average (highlighted in red) contribute to 
the increase of the extracellular CSP pool. 
(B) Because of neighbor communication, 
when the CSP threshold is reached, all 
diplococci synchronize and become 
competent at nearly the same time (green 
cells). (C) Microscopy of the ADP249 strain (PssbB-ssbB-gfp) after the first competence time 
point, showing that all diplococci synchronized and expressed GFP at the same time. Cells 
were collected for microscopy as described in Materials and Methods. Scale bar: 4 µm. Two 
different fields of view are shown. (D) Chain formation shifts quorum sensing signaling 
from a global mechanism to a local mechanism. CSP released by cells present in the same 
chain is retained and sensed by the same chain. (E) As a result of local quorum sensing, 
the extracellular pool is smaller, thereby reducing the communication with other cells 
and decreasing competence synchronization. However, as stochastic fluctuations are not 
buffered through the shared pool of CSP, individual chains of cells will initiate competence 
earlier than well-mixed populations consisting of diplococci. (F) Microscopy of the ADP273 
strain (lytB::chl, PssbB-ssbB-gfp) after the first competence timepoint, showing that not all the 
chains expressed GFP as a result of the disruption of competence signaling.
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subpopulations of competent cells that then activate the rest of the population. 

Also, competent cells produce cell wall hydrolases and might reduce growth 

and kill non-competent siblings [39]. Interestingly, several factors, such as pH 

or antibiotics, can modify the rates at which single cells produce and/or sense 

CSP [7,10]. Our results suggest that chain formation by the presence of ATM 

or CLA modifies the balance between CSP production and sensing, increasing 

the self-sensing of CSP between cells within the same chain. Thus, single cells 

that produce more CSP than average are more likely to share this CSP with cells 

of the same chain (autocrine-like signaling), reducing the shared pool of CSP 

(Figure 7, right; [40]). We propose to keep using the term quorum sensing (QS) 

to describe competence activation and signal propagation, as it is clear in the 

field, as nicely stated by Paul Williams “that the size of the ’quorum’ is not fixed 

but depends on the relative rates of production and loss of the signal molecule, 

which will, in turn, vary depending on the local environmental conditions” [41]. 

In addition, Williams also pointed out that QS can also be considered in the context 

of “diffusion or compartment sensing”, where the signal molecule supplies 

information with respect to the local environment and spatial distribution of 

the cells rather than, or as well as, “global cell population density” [41]. This 

beautifully sums up the observations made here for competence development in 

S. pneumoniae.

 Amoxicillin/clavulanic acid (Augmentin) has been available for over 20 

years and continues to be one of the most widely used antibiotics, especially in 

the treatment of respiratory tract infections. However, CLA is a beta-lactamase 

inhibitor that is useless for the specific treatment of pneumococcal infections, 

as there have been no reports of S. pneumoniae producing beta-lactamases. 

Our study suggests that in such cases clavulanic acid can best be omitted for 

antibiotic therapy as it would drive pneumococcal evolution and potentiate 

antibiotic resistance development by upregulating competence.

 Additionally, it has been described that the presence of pneumococcal 

chains enhances adhesion and colonization [42], facilitating the persistence 

in the nasopharynx in pneumococcal (or polymicrobial) biofilms. This chained 

phenotype could result in a prolonged time window, during which cells are 

able to take up exogenous DNA (Figure 6E), and explain the rapid adaptation 

and evolution in response to antibiotic-induced stress in pneumococcal 

strains colonizing the nasopharynx [3]. Thus, it will be interesting to see how 

competence is synchronized and propagated in more realistic environments, 

closely resembling the polymicrobial environment that is present in the human 

nasopharynx. Continued molecular epidemiology studies will be crucial to 

determine the role and long-term effects of antibiotic therapy and vaccination 

on pneumococcal prevalence and antibiotic resistance.
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Data availability

Microarray data are available at Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) with accession 
number GSE111562.

Supplementary data

Supplementary figures and tables are available at Cell Reports online 
(https://doi.org/10.1016/j.celrep.2018.11.007).
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CHAPTER 7

Summary and  
general discussion

Parts of this chapter were published as part of a review:
Slager, J. and Veening, J.-W. (2016) Hard-wired control of bacterial processes by 
chromosomal gene location. Trends Microbiol. 24, 788–800

J.S. wrote the review.
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The added value of PneumoBrowse and PneumoExpress

De novo assembly of S. pneumoniae D39V

The project described in Chapter 2, leading to the development of PneumoBrowse, 
started off with the de novo genome assembly of the pneumococcal strain used in 
our laboratory (D39V). While we expected to see some minor changes (SNPs and 
indels) in D39V relative to the previously published D39W [1], we were surprised 
to see several more severe differences. Firstly, we realized that D39V lacks the 
cryptic plasmid pDP1, found in D39W. Secondly, thanks to the power of long-read 
sequencing (PacBio), we identified a 162 kb inversion containing the ter region 
and observed a repeat expansion in pavB (implications are discussed below). Both 
of these regions are characterized by the presence of repeat sequences and it 
is not clear whether these loci in D39W are actually different from those in 
D39V or that the D39W genome was mis-assembled. However, it is clear that 
the ter region can actually be inverted and that pavB does really display a varying 
number of repeats in different pneumococcal strains (Chapter 2).

PneumoBrowse – The information hub

The number of sequenced genomes with accompanying annotations is increasing 
very rapidly and will probably continue to do so in the future, as sequencing 
costs drop further and accuracy keeps improving. While this is a highly valuable 
development for genomic research, there is also a downside. Instead of simply 
depositing the sequence information to an appropriate database (e.g. NCBI or 
EBI), researchers also commonly include an automatically generated genome 
annotation. Although understandable, there are a few problems with this habit. 
Firstly, there are countless different tools available to perform automated 
annotation, making the collection of genome annotations highly inconsistent. 
Secondly, none of these tools are perfect or up-to-date with current literature. 
This wild-growth of genome annotations has led the National Center for 
Biotechnology Information (NCBI) to introduce their Prokaryotic Genome 
Annotation Pipeline (PGAP) [2] for standardization of the annotations contained 
in their databases. Although this initiative has certainly improved consistency 
and therefore facilitated comparisons between strains and organisms, there is no 
reason to assume that reliability has also been improved. Genes that are wrongly 
annotated by this specific tool, will now be consistently wrong throughout the 
database. In our opinion, manual curation is absolutely essential in the pursuit 
of a full and correct annotation of a specific genome. And while PneumoBrowse 
(Chapter 2) does not represent the first manually curated pneumococcal genome 
annotation [3], it does contain a higher level of detail than any bacterial genome 
annotation we are aware of, including transcript boundaries, transcription 
regulatory sequences and putative non-coding RNAs. To detect these non-coding 
RNAs, a novel approach was used, based on fragment size analysis of paired-end 
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sequenced RNA libraries.
 Especially in light of the explosive growth of genome databases, it is 
challenging to present data in a clear and accessible way. Therefore, we chose 
to use a visually pleasing, user-friendly genome browser [4] as a platform, 
rather than just depositing the annotation file to one of the aforementioned 
databases. The current version of PneumoBrowse represents a starting point 
and continuous curation is needed to make sure new findings are integrated. 
Additionally, feedback from the community is important for the identification of 
potential issues with the current annotation. 
 Unfortunately, the time needed for proper curation is orders of magnitude 
larger than the time it takes to sequence a bacterial genome. Therefore, initiatives 
like PGAP represent a reasonable compromise, but annotations produced by such 
tools should be regarded as highly preliminary and manually curated annotations 
take strong precedence.

Considerations in transcriptome analysis

The detailed annotation of D39V allows for a more complete analysis of the 
pneumococcal transcriptome (Chapters 3, 4). Firstly, the expression levels of 
newly identified features, such as several small non-coding RNAs (sRNAs), 
can now be studied. Additionally, the interpretation of RNA-seq data largely 
depends on the available knowledge on the nature and function of gene products. 
Although the pneumococcal genome still encodes many proteins with unknown 
function (Chapter 2), this number will continue to decrease as scientists from all 
over the world bundle their forces to get as full an understanding as possible of 
this important human pathogen. 
 An important step forward in prokaryotic transcriptome analysis is our 
ability to incorporate operon information into the interpretation of observed 
expression changes (Chapters 2, 3, 4). Most transcriptome studies treat each 
gene as a separate entity that can be differentially expressed independently of 
other genes. The presence of global transcriptional regulators and polycistronic 
transcripts render this an oversimplified interpretation, albeit the best approach 
in the absence of knowledge on operon structures and regulatory sequence 
elements. However, the arrival of novel technology has made it possible to 
obtain a detailed overview of transcript boundaries: transcription start sites and 
terminators can be determined by techniques such as Cappable-seq [5] and the 
utilization of paired-end sequencing (Chapter 2), respectively. This knowledge 
can help identifying which promoter regions are most likely to have an altered 
activity in the studied conditions, explaining the differential expression 
of individual genes (Chapters 3, 4). Additionally, precise determination of 
transcription start sites facilitates the identification of regulatory motifs, 
such as transcription factor binding sites and RNA switches (Chapters 2, 3, 4). 
Finally, gene enrichment analysis (GEA) is a common approach to identify 
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whether specific groups of genes (e.g. metabolic pathways or protein classes) 
are overrepresented among differentially expressed genes. For want of a better 
alternative, we, too, used this technique (Chapters 3, 4, 5, 6), but are fully aware 
of its limitations. The statistics that form the foundation of GEA depend on the 
assumption that genes behave independently of one another, with the exception 
of the gene cluster one is testing for. For example, when 10 genes implicated 
in translation are all upregulated during competence (Chapter 4), typical GEA 
methods cannot distinguish between the scenario where all 10 genes are part of 
the same operon (Chapter 4) and the (in this case hypothetical) scenario where 
each gene is transcribed from a different promoter. It is clear that these two 
scenarios are not nearly equivalent and new statistical methods are needed to 
incorporate operon information into GEA tools. 
 Finally, even when incorporating operon and regulon information, 
one should be aware of the possibility that the simultaneous differential 
expression of two genes can also arise through other mechanisms, e.g. involving 
chromosomal gene order, spatial proximity or differential mRNA degradation (see 
Chapter 1;  [6]). An important example of such a mechanism is the upregulation 
of oriC-proximal genes in response to DNA replication stress, leading to the 
activation of competence in S. pneumoniae (Chapter 5).

PneumoExpress – the hypothesis-generating machine

In Chapter 3, we presented transcriptome data from 22 infection-relevant 
conditions. Key parameters (e.g. temperature, carbon source or contact with 
host cells) were changed to mimic transitions the pneumococcus may undergo 
within the host or between hosts. While these data are by no means expected to 
perfectly reflect pneumococcal gene expression levels in the natural habitat, they 
provide a wealth of qualitative information on the transcriptomic effect that a 
shift in environmental conditions may have. Furthermore, the diverse nature of 
the selected conditions (e.g. rich vs. poor medium, competent vs. non-competent 
cells) allows for a quantitative analysis of correlated gene expression, presented 
in the form of a co-expression matrix. When the expression of two genes is 
strongly correlated throughout the studied conditions, there is a good chance 
that they share a regulatory connection. Importantly, the co-expression matrix 
cannot provide information on the nature of this connection, but rather is a 
powerful hypothesis-generating machine. In many cases, the relationship seems 
clear (e.g. members of the same operon or regulon), but subsequent experiments 
will have to be performed to investigate the validity of the generated hypotheses.
 Several examples were shown in Chapters 2, 3 and 4 that demonstrate 
the power of PneumoExpress, including the analysis of PyrR-regulated RNA 
switches (Chapter 2) and the identification of new competence gene briC 
(Chapters 3, 4; [7]).
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Triggering pneumococcal competence

The competence regulon

Competence for genetic transformation in S. pneumoniae has been extensively 
studied for decades and the core regulatory system responsible for its activation 
and shutdown is rather well-understood. In Chapter 4, we updated the competence 
regulon. To this end, we built on information from excellent microarray-based 
studies from nearly 15 years ago [8,9]. We could refine the previously reported 
regulon using Illumina sequencing data from PneumoExpress (Chapter 3), 
mapped on the up-to-date D39V genome presented in Chapter 2. Combined 
with a promoter-based (rather than gene-based) approach to transcriptome 
analysis (Chapters 2, 4), this gave a completer and more nuanced overview of 
the competence regulon. Among the regulated genes, we found several sRNAs 
with unknown function and future experimental work is required to assess the 
relevance of these novel elements. Furthermore, we confirmed (and refined) 
several stress response regulons that were previously reported to be activated 
during competence, including the CiaR and VraR (LiaR) regulons [10,11]. The 
implications of these are discussed later.

Competence and pneumococcal genome plasticity

In 2006, Prudhomme et al. reported that a variety of antimicrobial compounds 
could trigger pneumococcal competence [12]. In light of the rapid spread of 
antibiotic resistance, this was recognized as a troubling phenomenon, where 
sub-lethal doses of antibiotics could enhance the genomic plasticity of the 
pneumococcus. Afterwards, Croucher et al. showed in a series of papers 
(2011-2017) that clinical interventions, over the years, have indeed led to severe 
changes in the pneumococcal genome [13–15]. Firstly, transformation with 
exogenous DNA could lead to the acquisition of antibiotic resistance genes (e.g. 
encoding drug efflux pumps) or to gene modification, where homology-based 
recombination results in the substitution of one or more bases. For example, 
a single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) in gyrA or in an analogous region of 
parC confers resistance to fluoroquinolone antibiotics [13,16,17], which are 
known to induce competence (Chapter 5; [12]). Gram-positive bacteria are more 
benefited by and show stronger selection for the SNP in parC, compared to the 
one in gyrA. Interestingly, however, Gram-negative bacteria display the opposite 
trend [18] and therefore both resistance alleles may be readily available in the 
host environment. Due to the resemblance between the relevant regions of these 
two genes, intragenomic recombination might allow the propagation of such a 
SNP from gyrA to parC (or vice versa). It is not certain whether competence would 
play a role in this process, but the increased level of recombinase RecA during 
competence (Chapter 4) would render this a plausible hypothesis. A second 
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manifestation of genomic plasticity is the rapid evolution of surface-exposed 
pneumococcal proteins [13,15], many of which are commonly considered suitable 
vaccine targets. Variation of these loci, including the capsule locus (leading 
to serotype switching), may lead to immune system avoidance. Homologous 
recombination was thought to be the major force in this process, although 
phase variation of restriction-modification systems [14,19] and transmission of 
mobile genetic elements were also described to play a role [15]. Notably, many 
of the genes encoding variable surface proteins, including several choline-
binding proteins (CBPs), are highly repetitive of nature, which might explain 
the enhanced recombination rate in these loci. In Chapter 2, we reiterated the 
observation by Lanie et al. that pavB, encoding surface protein PavB, contains 
several imperfect repeats of approximately 456 basepairs and that the number of 
these repeats varies between strains [1]. Also in Chapter 2, we added the group 
of immunogenic pneumococcal histidine-triad proteins (PhtABDE) to the list of 
variable antigens. Most strikingly, we showed that a 162 kb inversion around 
the ter region of the genome resulted in a rearrangement of Pht-encoding genes 
phtB and phtD. Furthermore, we presented evidence of intra- or intergenomic 
recombination between the different pht genes, including a newly annotated 
pseudogene, phtF (Chapter 2). Combined with a preliminary inquiry into the 
variation potential of a vaccine-relevant region of PhtD, these data call for future 
studies into the sustainability of using these proteins as vaccine targets.

Mechanisms of competence induction

Although the promotion of competence by certain antibiotics and the potential 
implications were clear, the mechanism(s) by which this inducing effect is 
brought about remained unknown. In 2011-2012, the group of M. Sebert revealed 
the mechanism responsible for competence activation by aminoglycoside 
antibiotics [20,21]. The surface-exposed protease HtrA was shown to degrade 
the extracellular signaling peptide CSP [21], in addition to misfolded proteins. 
Since antibiotics from the aminoglycoside class lead to elevated levels of 
misfolded proteins, HtrA becomes saturated and CSP degradation is reduced. 
Therefore, the CSP level can, subsequently, exceed the threshold value required 
for the regulatory positive-feedback loop to overcome counteracting forces and 
competence to be activated. Interestingly, the gene encoding HtrA is part of 
the CiaR regulon and, therefore, induced during competence (Chapter 4). The 
implications of this complication are further discussed later.
 HtrA-mediated CSP degradation could not explain how several other 
antimicrobial compounds, including trimethoprim and fluoroquinolones, 
triggered pneumococcal competence. In Chapter 5, we presented a second 
mechanism for competence activation, that did explain competence activation 
by these compounds. We showed that these antibiotics all, directly or indirectly, 
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caused DNA replication elongation to stall or slow down. Since, apparently, the 
initiation of new rounds of replication is not sufficiently repressed in these 
conditions, dosage of genes close to the origin of replication increases. The 
fact that both comAB and comCDE are among these oriC-proximal genes explain 
competence development in response to replication-targeting compounds. 
Indeed, natural competence development in a strain containing a duplication of 
comC [22] or multiple comCDE translocation/duplication strains confirmed the 
impact of gene dosage shifts.
 Finally, we were interested to find out whether other clinically relevant 
compounds could also induce competence and tested a panel of commonly 
prescribed antibiotics (Chapter 6). We found that competence was triggered by 
the beta-lactam aztreonam and by the beta-lactamase inhibitor clavulanic acid. 
Both of these compounds target penicillin-binding protein 3 (PBP3), resulting in 
chain formation, contrasting with the typical diplococcal state of S. pneumoniae. 
CSP produced by chain-forming cells is largely detected by the producing cell or 
chain, leading to more efficient local quorum sensing and earlier activation of 
competence. At the same time, diffusion into the common CSP pool and, therefore, 
communication between different chains is significantly reduced, which is 
reflected by the desynchronization of competence throughout the population 
and a concomitant extension of the time window in which transformation can 
take place. We would like to stress here, as discussed in Chapter 6, that this 
mechanism stays within the definition of quorum sensing and does not suggest 
the requirement of actual cell-cell contact for the propagation of competence. 
This is confirmed by experiments from both Chapter 6 and Moreno-Gámez et 
al. [23], where competence in a ΔcomC strain could be induced by wild-type cells 
without direct contact between the cells. Unwillingness to call pneumococcal 
competence a quorum-sensing system is, in our opinion, based on the false 
supposition that the ‘quorum’ that is being sensed needs to be a fixed constant. 
As discussed by us (Chapter 6) and by P. Williams [24], this is not the case 
and quorum-sensing systems can monitor many parameters of the environment 
besides overall cell density. In the case of pneumococcal competence, these 
parameters include, among others, translational fidelity [20], replication state 
(Chapter 5) and local cell density (Chapter 6).
 Together, the three mechanisms described above can explain the effects 
of all competence-inducing antibiotics that we are aware of. Interestingly, 
both HtrA-mediated [20,21] and chaining-mediated competence activation 
(Chapter 6) do not require differential production of any specific transcript or 
protein. Finally, the gene dosage distribution shift following treatment with 
replication-targeting compounds does lead to a proportional effect on the 
transcriptome (Chapter 5). However, most standard transcriptome analysis 
approaches, including typical gene enrichment analysis, would not be able to 
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identify such an effect. As discussed in Chapter 1, the role of chromosomal gene 
order in cell fate determination is still largely neglected and we can only hope 
that our work will act as a wake-up call. Further considerations regarding the 
relevance of chromosome architecture can be found at the end of this chapter.

Competence regulation in the host

Up to this point, only competence induction in planktonic cells was discussed, 
simply because these experiments are most easily optimized and reproduced. 
Furthermore, we usually specifically design our experiments in such a way that 
cells do not become naturally competent, but competence can be induced by 
the addition of certain agents. To accomplish this, we utilize the fact that a 
pneumococcus’ ability to become naturally competent strongly depends on the 
pH of the growth medium [25]. At ‘high’ pH (~8.0), cells readily become naturally 
competent, even in the absence of inducing compounds. In contrast, at ‘low’ pH 
(~6.8), we are not able to induce competence with any compound (except CSP). 
 One might wonder, therefore, to what extent our findings can be 
extrapolated to the natural habitat of the pneumococcus, since the natural milieu 
in which pneumococci reside is much more complex than our laboratory setup. 
For example, inside the nasopharynx, the pneumococcus co-exists with many 
different microorganisms, the temperature is lower than in our experiments, 
bacteria interact with host cells, and different nutrients are available. Furthermore, 
rather than planktonic, pneumococcal cells primarily grow in complex, mixed 
biofilms [26,27]. Indeed, Wei and Håvarstein performed transformation 
assays in biofilms, showing that CbpD-mediated fratricide, during which the 
pneumococcus exports bacteriocins to kill neighboring cells [28], is required for 
horizontal gene transfer through pneumococcal competence [29] (Chapter 4).
 Both mechanisms for competence induction presented in this thesis 
(Chapters 5, 6) are already relevant from a fundamental point of view: 
highlighting both the importance of chromosomal organization and local quorum 
sensing. However, we would like to make a case that it is likely that each of these 
mechanisms is also entirely relevant in the natural niche of the pneumococcus. 
As mentioned above, we use pH to artificially create a situation in which forces 
counteracting natural competence (e.g. CSP degradation) are perfectly balanced 
by promoting factors (e.g. CSP production). A small disbalance in this system 
may result in the population-wide activation of competence. Examples of such 
disbalances are a reduction of CSP degradation [21], an increase in CSP production 
(Chapter 5) or a local increase in CSP concentration (Chapter 6). Even though 
conditions in the nasopharyngeal passage might be vastly different, it seems 
likely that pneumococci are in a comparable equilibrium state there, such that 
they will become competent only under certain conditions. The only reasonable 
alternative to this equilibrium state would be continuous activity of the competent 
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state, which is illogical for multiple reasons. Firstly, the competence system lays 
a heavy burden on the cell (also see next section), necessitating the activation 
of several stress response regulons (Chapter 4; [8]). Secondly, the tight and 
sophisticated regulation of competence activation and shutdown is unlikely to 
have evolved if competence were always on. Thirdly, Mostowy et al. showed that 
recombination events occur at relatively low frequency [30], which fits better 
with occasional, transient bursts of competence. Although Marks et al. reported 
higher pneumococcal transformation rates in the mouse nasopharynx [31], 
we expect that the large inoculum sizes used in their experiments will 
lead to competence upregulation (related to Chapter 6) and therefore to an 
overestimation of natural transformation rates. If, in vivo, pneumococcal cells are 
indeed in a responsive state where small imbalances can trigger competence, all 
three known mechanisms for competence induction remain valid and antibiotic-
induced horizontal gene transfer is a real threat. 
 The notion that pneumococcal transformation probably mainly takes 
place in biofilms [29] is also interesting in the context of the third discussed 
mechanism for competence activation (Chapter 6), where cell chaining causes 
a switch from global quorum sensing to more efficient, local quorum sensing. 
In analogy, we would expect competence to be activated when a sufficient 
number of cells come into close proximity of each other in the early stages of 
biofilm formation. Indeed, it seems logical for the pneumococcus to only activate 
competence once the local cell density is high, maximizing its chance of DNA 
acquisition. Conveniently, as a result, the newly identified early competence 
gene briC (Chapters 3, 4), which was reported to be required only during the late 
stages of biofilm formation [7], would be upregulated. Such an integration into 
the competence regulon of a checkpoint for biofilm formation would prevent 
the expenditure of resources on biofilm formation in the absence of a sufficient 
number of pneumococcal cells. However, future studies will have to further 
explore the potential role of competence in biofilm formation.

The purpose of pneumococcal competence

It remains a matter of debate what the main purpose of competence is, not 
only in the pneumococcus but in prokaryotes in general [32]. Firstly, and most 
obviously, transformation represents a powerful tool for the acquisition of new 
traits and to promote genomic diversity. Secondly, the material that is taken 
up can be used as nutrients by the competent cell [33]. In some prokaryotes, 
a third possibility is that competence functions as a general stress response 
mechanism [34]. The latter hypothesis is especially interesting for S. pneumoniae, 
which lacks the common bacterial SOS response [35]. Indeed, several stress 
response regulons are activated during competence, including the CiaR and HrcA 
regulons (Chapter 4). However, Dagkessamanskaia et al. showed that competence 
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in a ciaR mutant leads to stationary phase autolysis and stronger activation of 
the HrcA regulon. Together with the notion that none of the reported stress 
regulons are directly regulated by ComE or ComX, these observations suggest 
that they are actually activated in response to the stress that is caused by the 
development of competence. Indeed, it seems rather counterintuitive that the 
major stress response of the pneumococcus would be mediated by a system that, 
in itself, constitutes such a heavy burden to the cell. Nevertheless, it might very 
well be that the activation of competence during stress is beneficial to a cell in 
specific situations. If that were the case, there may have been some selective 
pressure to allow competence to be switched on in such conditions. Indeed, 
data from Engelmoer and Rozen demonstrated an increased survival rate of 
competent cells over non-competent cells, in the presence of aminoglycosides 
and DNA-damaging agent mitomycin C (MMC) [36]. On the other hand, we have 
observed a negative effect of competence on survival rates in the presence of 
other antimicrobial compounds (not shown).
 As a final reflection on the possible role of competence as a general 
stress response mechanism, we will try to place the three known mechanisms 
of competence induction in this context. Firstly, DNA damage, such as induced 
by MMC, may lead to competence activation through a gene dosage increase of 
oriC-proximal genes (Chapter 5). Secondly, an increase in the level of misfolded 
proteins, occupying HtrA and reducing CSP degradation, could be the result of an 
increased mutation rate [37]. In both of these cases, the production of DNA repair 
proteins, as well as transformation (Chapter 4), all part of the core com regulons, 
might be beneficial to the cell. However, perhaps a more relevant implication 
of HtrA-mediated CSP degradation is the prevention of competence activation 
during cell envelope stress [38], since cell envelope stress is thought to activate 
the CiaR regulon, including htrA. Finally, we could not think of any obvious 
fitness advantage of competence induction during chain formation (Chapter 6). 
In conclusion, although we acknowledge the possibility of a beneficial effect of 
competence during specific types of stress, we do not believe that competence-
mediated activation of stress regulons represents an efficient general stress 
response.
 Interestingly, Croucher et al. put forward a fourth potential purpose 
of competence, derived from the observation that transformation favors gene 
deletions over insertions [39]. They show that this preference provides the cells 
with a defense mechanism against mobile genetic elements (MGEs), including 
BOX elements, RUPs, SPRITEs and IS elements (see Chapter 2). Indeed, they 
convincingly argue that the frequent disruption by MGEs of genes required for 
transformation reflects the fact that transformation negatively affects the spread 
of these elements. However, they do not provide conclusive evidence that the 
ability to eliminate MGEs from the genome represents the main selective force 
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leading to the evolution of bacterial competence.
 There is no reason to assume a single driving force in the evolution of 
competence and all proposed roles might have some truth to it. However, based 
on literature and the work in this thesis, we believe that the most important 
aspect of pneumococcal competence is simply transformation, thereby generating 
genetic diversity.

Implications of gene dosage distribution shifts

Various aspects of chromosome organization, including chromosome structure 
and topology, have been described and are increasingly being studied. The 
growing pool of knowledge on properties related to the spatial organization 
of genes, including accessibility to transcription-related proteins, spatial 
colocalization of genes, and mRNA and protein diffusibility, will be very 
important for the understanding of bacterial gene regulation. However, while 
not unrelated, chromosomal gene order is yet another aspect that affects the 
regulatory landscape of a bacterial cell, and has not received as much attention 
as necessary. As described in Chapter 1, the exact position of a gene on the 
chromosome determines when, where, and how often its DNA is copied. 
Although gene order is not critical for cell survival in laboratory conditions [40], 
the significance of this facet of chromosome organization is emphasized by the 
several examples that have emerged of regulatory processes that depend on the 
dynamic copy number fluctuations during DNA replication (Chapter 5; [41–43]). 
Future research will have to determine how widespread these mechanisms are.
 Additionally, regardless of the role of the chromosomal location of a 
gene under natural circumstances, it is important to keep in mind the potential 
impact certain experiments will have on copy number distributions in a cell; 
translocation of genes, antibiotic treatment, nutrient limitation, and other 
types of stress can each in their own way induce transcriptional changes by 
affecting gene dosage, either locally or genome-wide. A better understanding 
and increased awareness of the role of chromosomal gene order in the regulation 
of key processes is therefore paramount in understanding bacteria, and possibly 
also archaea, both in nature and in the laboratory.

Normalization of transcriptome data

Analysis of transcriptome data is often performed using automated pipelines that 
do not require much input from the user. The relative ease of use of these techniques 
has led to large amounts of highly valuable data. To our knowledge, however, 
none of the existing analysis packages consider the possibility of a genome-wide 
copy number shift, which is expected in several conditions, including treatment 
with certain antibiotics (Chapter 5) and changes in growth rate, temperature or 
replication rate. As a result of such an altered gene dosage pattern around the 
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chromosome, it may become difficult to set a proper baseline of expression or 
differential expression; most normalization methods depend, at least in part, 
either on the assumption that most genes will have an unaltered expression level 
(e.g. upper-quartile or median normalization), or on the assumption that the 
total number of transcripts per cell remains roughly the same (e.g. transcripts 
per million (TPM) [44] as a measure of expression). In case of a global shift in 
copy number distribution neither of these assumptions is necessarily valid and 
failing to acknowledge this may lead to overestimation of the number of truly 
differentially expressed genes, and simultaneously camouflage the changes of 
interest. The most accurate interpretation of data in these situations depends on 
the question one is trying to answer, but it is important to be aware of the role 
copy number changes have in these experiments.
 Additionally, normalization methods for quantitative reverse-
transcriptase-PCR (qRT-PCR) are usually based on the assumption that certain 
reference genes will keep a constant expression level in the various conditions 
that are being compared. This may be, even in the absence of copy number effects, 
a very dangerous assumption, but is especially so when gene dosage distribution 
shifts are in play. It is therefore advisable to, in addition to using more than 
one reference gene, confirm that copy number shifts are not responsible for 
the observed results. This can be accomplished by a qPCR experiment using 
chromosomal DNA as a template.

Copy number effects in synthetic and natural systems

In Chapter 1, we highlighted the role of copy number fluctuations in bacterial 
processes. In synthetic constructs the copy number of an integrated DNA 
sequence can be critical for its proper functioning and in these cases the location 
of chromosomal integration should be carefully deliberated [45].
 Surprisingly, beyond the well-known replication-associated gene dosage, 
not too many examples of bacterial decision-making are available that have been 
ascribed to the genomic location of key factors involved. Over the last couple of 
years, however, several of these examples have emerged (Chapter 5; [41–43]). 
Combined with the fact that DNA replication is universally present in all living 
organisms, this is highly suggestive of the possibility that these effects are 
much more abundant in bacterial biology than currently acknowledged. In fact, 
archaeal chromosomes typically contain no more than a few replication origins 
and since bacterial and archaeal chromosomes share several organizational 
traits [46], some of the discussed mechanisms may very well be active in archaea 
as well.
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Achtergrond

De pneumokok – een commensaal op het verkeerde pad

Streptococcus pneumoniae (de pneumokok) is een Gram-positieve bacterie die de 
menselijke nasofarynx (het deel van het slokdarmhoofd dat zich direct achter 
de neusholte bevindt) koloniseert. Daar maakt de pneumokok voornamelijk 
deel uit van complexe biofilms, die in samenwerking met andere leden van 
de lokale microbiota tot stand komen [1,2]. Rond de 60% van de kinderen 
in de leeftijdscategorie van 2 tot 3 jaar draagt pneumokokken met zich 
mee [3]. Hoewel afhankelijk van diverse demografische, temporele en sociale 
factoren [4] neemt de gemiddelde draagfrequentie daarna af tot beneden 
de 10% in volwassenen [4,5]. In de nasofarynx doet de pneumokok gelukkig 
nauwelijks tot geen kwaad, maar hij kan soms terechtkomen in andere delen 
van het menselijk lichaam, waaronder de longen, het hersenvocht en bloed. In 
tegenstelling tot in de nasofarynx vormt de pneumokok daar een gevaar voor 
de menselijke gezondheid, aangezien hij daar tot diverse, mogelijk dodelijke, 
aandoeningen kan leiden, zoals een pneumonie (longontsteking), meningitis 
(hersenvliesontsteking) of sepsis (‘bloedvergiftiging’) [5]. Hierdoor is de 
pneumokok wereldwijd verantwoordelijk voor meer dan een miljoen doden per 
jaar, in het bijzonder onder kinderen, ouderen en personen met een verzwakt 
immuunsysteem [6]. Daarom, en vanwege de snelle opmars van multiresistente 
pneumokokkenstammen, heeft de Wereldgezondheidsorganisatie (WHO) 
Streptococcus pneumoniae in 2017 op een lijst van 12 pathogenen geplaatst die 
prioriteit behoeven in toekomstig onderzoek (http://www.who.int/medicines/
publications/WHO-PPL-Short_Summary_25Feb-ET_NM_WHO.pdf).
 Om de menselijke nasofarynx te kunnen koloniseren is de 
pneumokok afhankelijk van de productie van vele verschillende stoffen, die 
gezamenlijk virulentiefactoren worden genoemd. Het is niet verrassend dat 
veel virulentiefactoren ook een rol spelen in pathogenese [7–9]. Een van de 
belangrijkste virulentiefactoren is het polysaccharidekapsel, dat zowel de toegang 
tot menselijke epitheelcellen bevordert [10] als de pneumokok beschermt tegen 
fagocytose in het menselijk lichaam [11]. Onder pneumokokkenstammen is een 
grote diversiteit aan kapselgenen bekend, die leidt tot significante variatie in 
kapselstructuur tussen stammen. Deze verschillende kapselsoorten worden als 
verschillende serotypen aangeduid. Er zijn meer dan 90 verschillende serotypen 
bekend en er worden nog steeds nieuwe ontdekt [12].
 Andere belangrijke virulentiefactoren zijn, onder andere, het toxine 
pneumolysine (kan poriën vormen in het membraan van verscheidene 
gastheerceltypes; [13]), PavB en CbpA/PspC (betrokken bij hechting aan 
epitheelcellen; [14,15]), PspA (beschermt tegen menselijk lactoferrine; [16]) W
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en de recenter geïdentificeerde groep van histidinetriade-eiwitten PhtA, PhtB, 
PhtD en PhtE (inhiberen complementdepositie op het celoppervlak van de 
pneumokok; [17]).

Preventie en behandeling van pneumokokkeninfecties

De meest effectieve manier om het sterftegetal ten gevolge van 
pneumokokkeninfecties te verlagen is om dergelijke infecties te voorkomen. 
Met dat doel zijn, vanaf 1945, diverse generaties pneumokokkenvaccins 
ontwikkeld. De eerste generatie vaccins (PPSVs) waren gebaseerd op gezuiverde 
kapselpolysacchariden [18]. Deze vaccins leidden wel tot een verlaging van de 
incidentie van invasieve ziekten, maar bleken ontoereikend in het opwekken 
van een immuunrespons in jonge kinderen en ouderen [19]. Daarom werd een 
nieuw type vaccin, het pneumokokken-conjugaatvaccin (PCV), ontwikkeld, wat 
leidde tot een drastische vermindering van het aantal pneumokokkeninfecties 
onder jonge kinderen [20]. Daarnaast zorgen PCVs, in tegenstelling tot PPSVs, 
ook voor een verminderde draagfrequentie van pneumokokken, waardoor niet-
gevaccineerde personen indirect ook beschermd worden (groepsimmuniteit) [21].
 Een nadeel van zowel PPSVs als PCVs is de praktische beperking van 
het aantal serotypen waartegen kan worden gevaccineerd. De invoering van het 
eerste conjugaatvaccin (PCV7), dat bescherming biedt tegen 7 serotypen, leidde 
inderdaad tot een significant verlaagde incidentie van de vaccin-serotypen, maar 
de vrijgekomen ‘ruimte’ in de menselijke microbiota werd al snel opgevuld door 
alternatieve serotypen, waartegen PCV7 geen bescherming biedt [22]. In reactie 
op deze serotypevervanging werd vervolgens een nieuw vaccin ontwikkeld, 
PCV13, waarbij diverse van de nieuw-dominante serotypen werden opgenomen 
in het vaccin [23]. Hoewel ook dit vaccin op korte termijn het gewenste effect 
heeft, moet de toekomst uitwijzen of een nieuwe golf van serotypevervanging zal 
uitblijven.
 Om te vermijden dat dergelijke verschuivingen binnen de microbiota het 
effect van vaccinatie op termijn teniet zullen doen, is het noodzakelijk antigenen 
te identificeren die meer geconserveerd zijn onder pneumokokken. De meest 
veelbelovende kandidaten hiervoor zijn oppervlakte-eiwitten of gesecreteerde 
eitwitten, waaronder de eerdergenoemde virulentiefactoren pneumolysine [24], 
PspA [25], CbpA/PspC [26] en PhtD [27,28].
 In het geval van een daadwerkelijke pneumokokkeninfectie kan deze 
worden behandeld met verschillende antibiotica. Macroliden en bètalactams 
worden daarbij het meest voorgeschreven (bv. een cocktail van het bètalactam 
amoxicilline en de bètalactamase-inhibitor clavulaanzuur). Als alternatief 
worden ook antibiotica uit de bètalactam-subfamilie cefalosporines gebruikt. 
In specifieke gevallen worden ook andere antibioticaklassen gebruikt, zoals 
fluoroquinolonen (bv. levofloxacine). Tot slot is het relevant, met betrekking 
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tot Hoofdstukken 5 en 6, om op te merken dat pneumokokken ook in aanraking 

kunnen komen met antibiotica die niet erg schadelijk voor ze zijn, bijvoorbeeld 

doordat de kuur niet de pneumokok als doelwit heeft. Een voorbeeld hiervan 

is het bètalactam aztreonam, dat vooral ter behandeling van Gram-negatieve 

bacteriën, zoals Pseudomonas aeruginosa, wordt voorgeschreven.

De pneumokok – een ontsnappingskunstenaar

Ondanks de effectiviteit van zowel antibiotica als vaccinaties is er reden tot 

zorg. De pneumokok is een geduchte tegenstander gebleken en net als vele 

andere leden van de menselijke microbiota moeilijk volledig te kwijt te raken. 

Een van de verklaringen voor de volhardendheid van de pneumokok is diens 

buitengewone genomische plasticiteit, die helpt in het ontwijken van het 

immuunsysteem. Naast de eerdergenoemde serotypevervanging, waarbij 

dominante stammen worden vervangen door stammen van een ander serotype, 

kunnen pneumokokken ook hun serotype veranderen [29] door middel van 

recombinatie. Dit brengt de houdbaarheid van op polysacchariden gebaseerde 

vaccins nog verder in gevaar. Verder evolueren diverse oppervlakte-eiwitten, 

waaronder PspA en CbpA/PspC, sneller dan gemiddeld [30,31]. In Hoofdstuk 2 

laten we zien dat ook de histidinetriade-eiwitten onderhevig zijn aan 

sequentievariatie door recombinatie. Hieruit volgt dat de langetermijngevolgen 

van nieuwe vaccins op antigen-allelfrequenties nauwgezet in kaart moeten 

worden gebracht. Tot overmaat van ramp heeft het aandeel van multiresistente 

pneumokokken schrikbarende proporties aangenomen. Illustratief hiervoor is 

een studie, uitgevoerd in 2009 in Japan, waaruit bleek dat maar liefst 91% van de 

goed-koloniserende serotypen resistent was tegen drie of meer antibiotica [32].

Competentie voor genetische transformatie in pneumokokken

Een belangrijke rol in deze Houdini-act [33] is ongetwijfeld weggelegd voor het 

competentiesysteem van de pneumokok, dat genetische transformatie mogelijk 

maakt. Dit stelt een cel in staat om exogeen DNA op te nemen en dit te integreren 

in het eigen genoom (transformatie). Hoewel de term ‘competentie’ in bacteriën 

doorgaans specifiek verwijst naar het transformatieproces, behelst competentie 

in de pneumokok nog vele andere functionaliteiten [34,35], waaronder DNA-

reparatie, productie van bacteriocines [36,37] en hitteschokrespons. Deze 

diversiteit aan geactiveerde processen is interessant, zeker wanneer we in 

ogenschouw nemen dat een breed spectrum aan antibiotica juist competentie in 

pneumokokken kan induceren (Hoofdstukken 5 en 6; [38]). Omdat een aantal 

andere bacteriële stressresponsmechanismen (zoals de SOS-respons; [39]) 

ontbreken, ontstond de hypothese dat competentie deze rol vervult in de 

pneumokok [40,41].W
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Regulatie van competentie in pneumokokken

Hoewel de expressie van een groot aantal genen wordt beïnvloed tijdens 
competentie in de pneumokok, wordt initiële activatie hoofdzakelijk bepaald 
door vijf genen, verdeeld over twee operons [42], comAB en comCDE, beide met 
een zeer laag basaal expressieniveau. Expressie van deze operons leidt tot de 
productie van gelijknamige eiwitten ComABCDE. ComC is een 41 aminozuren 
lang peptide dat door transportcomplex ComAB geëxporteerd kan worden. 
Daarbij wordt een leadersequentie afgeknipt en blijft het extracellulaire, 17 
aminozuur lange competentie-stimulerende peptide (CSP) over, dat vervolgens 
als een quorum-sensing-signaalpeptide fungeert [43]. ComDE vormt samen een 
tweecomponenten-regulatiesysteem. Het membraangebonden histidinekinase 
ComD bindt het extracellulaire CSP, autofosforyleert en draagt vervolgens 
een fosfaatgroep over aan de responsregulator, ComE. Gefosforyleerd ComE 
(ComE~P) activeert tenslotte de expressie van zowel comAB als comCDE [44], 
waardoor een autokatalytische cyclus ontstaat. Daarnaast activeert ComE~P de 
expressie van comX, dat codeert voor de competentie-specifieke sigmafactor σX, 
nodig voor de activatie van het gehele competentieregulon (Hoofdstuk 4; [45]). 
Tegenover deze positieve feedback staan, onder andere, processen als mRNA- en 
eiwitdegradatie die de autokatalytische cyclus afremmen en kunnen voorkomen 
dat competentie wordt geactiveerd. Daarnaast hangt de autokatalytische 
efficiëntie af van diverse parameters, waaronder de zuurgraad van het medium. 
Alleen als de extracellulaire concentratie van CSP een bepaalde (conditie-
afhankelijke) drempelwaarde overschrijdt, wint de positieve feedback het van de 
tegenwerkende factoren en neemt de expressie van competentiegenen sterk toe.

Dit proefschrift

Het genoom en transcriptoom van S. pneumoniae D39V

De pneumokokkenstam die wij in ons laboratorium gebruiken (D39V) is afgeleid 
van stam NCTC 7466 (Public Health England), evenals stam D39W, waarvan de 
genoomsequentie ruim tien jaar geleden is vastgesteld [46]. Hoewel stammen 
D39W en D39V zeer nauw verwant zijn, zijn we, in de loop der jaren, op een 
aantal verschillen tussen de stammen gestuit. Daarom hebben we in Hoofdstuk 2 
de genoomsequentie van D39V de novo vastgesteld met behulp van het recent 
ontwikkelde PacBio-sequencing. Een vergelijking tussen de genoomsequentie 
van D39V en die van D39W bracht een aantal verrassende verschillen aan het 
licht. Ten eerste ontbreekt in D39V het cryptische plasmide pDP1, dat wel 
aanwezig is in D39W. Ten tweede is een stuk van 162 kilobaseparen rond de 
replicatieterminus volledig geïnverteerd in D39V, waarvan de consequenties later 
in dit hoofdstuk worden besproken. Ook zagen we een verschil in de lengte van 
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pavB, door een verschillend aantal herhalingen van een repetitieve sequentie in 
het gen. Omdat ook de geïnverteerde regio rond de terminus geflankeerd wordt 
door een lange inverted repeat, is het op basis van de D39W-sequentiedata [46] 
niet vast te stellen wat de daadwerkelijke opmaak is van de relevante delen van 
het genoom. We laten echter, aan de hand van andere pneumokokkenstammen, 
in Hoofdstuk 2 zien dat beide variaties voorkomen.
 Vervolgens hebben we dit genoom tot in detail geannoteerd. Naast de 
gebruikelijk elementen (tRNAs, rRNA en eiwitcoderende sequenties) hebben 
we ook transcriptgrenzen bepaald, motieven voor transcriptieregulatie 
gelokaliseerd en nieuwe, kleine, niet-coderende RNAs (sRNAs) gedetecteerd. 
Aan de hand van de bepaalde transcriptie-startsites [47] en terminatoren 
(Hoofdstuk 2), gecombineerd met co-expressiedata (Hoofdstuk 3), hebben we 
vermeende operons gedefinieerd. We hebben al deze informatie gepresenteerd in 
Hoofdstuk 2 en beschikbaar gemaakt in een gebruiksvriendelijke genoombrowser: 
PneumoBrowse.
 Gebruikmakend van de nieuwe annotatie van het genoom van stam D39V 
hebben we een compendium gecreëerd van het transcriptoom van de pneumokok 
onder 22 condities die van belang zijn voor infectie (Hoofdstuk 3). Hierbij 
hebben we belangrijke parameters (zoals temperatuur, suikertype of contact met 
gastheercellen) gevarieerd om relevante overgangen binnen het menselijk lichaam 
of tijdens transmissie na te bootsen. Ook deze rijke dataset hebben we openbaar 
en doorzoekbaar gemaakt in de vorm van PneumoExpress. Deze database bevat, 
naast de expressieprofielen van ieder gen in de 22 verschillende condities, ook 
een co-expressiematrix waarmee genen met gecorreleerde expressiepatronen 
kunnen worden geïdentificeerd. Om de kracht van deze matrix aan te tonen 
bespreken we onder andere de identificatie van een nieuw competentiegen, briC 
(Hoofdstukken 3, 4; [48]) en een analyse van PyrR-gereguleerde RNA-switches 
(Hoofdstuk 2).

Een verfijnd beeld van het competentieregulon

De laatste uitputtende analyses van het competentieregulon van de 
pneumokok werden in 2004 gepubliceerd en waren gebaseerd op 
DNA-microarraytechnologie [34,35]. Dankzij de opkomst van nieuwe 
sequentiebepalingstechnieken en door de nieuwe genoomannotatie van stam 
D39V (Hoofdstuk 2) konden we de bestaande kennis van het competentieregulon 
verfijnen (Hoofdstuk 4). Hiervoor gebruikten we transcriptoomdata van cellen 
direct vóór en 3, 10 en 20 minuten ná de activatie van competentie. Deze data 
maken onderdeel uit van de PneumoExpress-database (Hoofdstuk 3). Door 
gebruik te maken van bekende transcriptgrenzen (Hoofdstuk 2) en van co-
expressiedata (Hoofdstuk 3) konden we expressieveranderingen van individuele 
genen grotendeels herleiden tot een veel kleiner aantal beïnvloede promoters. W
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Op die manier hebben we een completer en meer genuanceerd overzicht van 
het competentieregulon verkregen (Hoofdstuk 4). Onder de gereguleerde 
genen bevinden zich meerdere sRNAs met nog onbekende functie. Toekomstig 
onderzoek zal moeten uitwijzen wat de rol is van deze nieuwe elementen tijdens 
competentie. Daarnaast hebben we ook diverse stressresponsregulons die worden 
geactiveerd tijdens competentie kunnen verfijnen.

Competentie en genomische plasticiteit

De observatie dat bepaalde klassen van antibiotica competentie kunnen 
bevorderen [38] is zorgwekkend, aangezien dit betekent dat sublethale 
antibioticadoses de genomische plasticiteit van de pneumokok kunnen 
bevorderen. Sinds deze observatie is inderdaad bevestigd dat klinische 
interventies grote veranderingen in het genoom van de pneumokok teweeg 
hebben gebracht [30,31,49]. In de eerste plaats kan transformatie met exogeen 
DNA leiden tot de acquisitie van resistentiegenen of tot genmodificatie als gevolg 
van homologe recombinatie. Een tweede aspect van genomische plasticiteit is 
de snelle evolutie van oppervlakte-eiwitten [30,31] die veelal worden gezien 
als geschikte vaccinkandidaten. Variatie van de corresponderende genomische 
loci kan leiden tot ontwijking van het menselijke immuunsysteem. Hoewel 
homologe recombinatie wordt beschouwd als de belangrijkste drijvende kracht 
voor genomische plasticiteit, zijn ook rollen weggelegd voor fasevariatie van 
restrictie-modificatiesystemen [49,50] en transmissie van mobiele genetische 
elementen [30].
 Diverse oppervlakte-eiwitten, inclusief cholinebindende eiwitten (CBPs), 
hebben een sterk repetitief karakter, wat als verklaring zou kunnen dienen voor 
de verhoogde recombinatiegraad in deze loci. Een voorbeeld hiervan is de in 
Hoofdstuk 2 besproken variatie in lengte van het pavB-gen in verschillende 
pneumokokkenstammen [46]. Tevens hebben we, ook in Hoofdstuk 2, de 
histidinetriade-eiwitten (PhtABDE) toegevoegd aan de lijst met variabele 
antigenen. Meest opvallend hieraan is dat de eerdergenoemde inversie van 162 
kilobaseparen zorgt voor een herschikking van pht-genen phtB en phtD. Daarnaast 
laten we ook bewijs zien voor intra- of intergenomische recombinatie tussen 
verschillende pht-genen. Deze bevindingen vragen om een kritische evaluatie 
van de effectiviteit op lange termijn van nieuwe, op PhtD gebaseerde vaccins.

Nieuwe inzichten in de regulatie van competentie

Hoewel vele verschillende antimicrobiële stoffen de ontwikkeling van competentie 
bevorderen, was alleen voor aminoglycosiden het onderliggende mechanisme voor 
deze activatie bekend. Aminoglycosiden zorgen voor een verhoogde hoeveelheid 
aan misgevouwen eiwitten. Deze misgevouwen eiwitten kunnen worden 
gedegradeerd door het membraan-geassocieerde protease HtrA, dat daarnaast 
ook CSP kan afbreken [51,52]. Een toename in het aantal misgevouwen eiwitten 
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zorgt ervoor dat er minder HtrA beschikbaar is om CSP te degraderen, leidt dus 
effectief tot een hogere CSP-concentratie en bevordert daardoor competentie. In 
dit proefschrift demonstreren we nog twee andere mechanismen voor de activatie 
van competentie door antibiotica. Ten eerste zorgen stoffen die DNA-replicatie 
aantasten, zoals fluoroquinolonen, voor een verhoging van het aantal kopieën 
(op DNA-niveau) van genen dichtbij de replicatie-startplaats (oriC; ‘origin of 
replication’). Dientengevolge neemt het expressieniveau van comAB en comCDE, 
die zich beiden dichtbij oriC bevinden, licht toe, waardoor de drempelwaarde van 
extracellulair CSP kan worden overschreden en competentie wordt ingeschakeld 
(Hoofdstuk 5).
 Tot slot hebben we onderzocht of er nog andere, klinisch relevante 
stoffen zijn die competentie induceren. We laten in Hoofdstuk 6 zien dat dit 
het geval is voor zowel het bètalactam aztreonam als bètalactamase-inhibitor 
clavulaanzuur en dat dit in beide gevallen onafhankelijk is van gendosering of 
degradatie van CSP door HtrA. Beide stoffen hebben penicillinebindend eiwit 
3 (PBP3) als doelwit en veroorzaken daardoor de vorming van een keten van 
cellen. Een dergelijk fenotype zorgt voor een verschuiving van quorum sensing 
op populatieniveau naar lokale quorum sensing, waarbij communicatie tussen 
verschillende ketens sterk verminderd is. Dit resulteert in een situatie waarin 
competentie lokaal opgereguleerd raakt en eerder wordt geactiveerd dan in 
onbehandelde cellen. Door de verminderde communicatie tussen ketens is het 
tijdsbestek waarin een subpopulatie van competente cellen aanwezig is, en dus 
getransformeerd kan worden, significant langer. We merken hierbij op dat dit 
mechanisme binnen de definitie van quorum sensing [53] valt en dat er geen 
sprake is van een contactafhankelijkheid [54] tussen cellen voor propagatie van 
competentie, zoals ook eerder aangetoond door Moreno-Gámez et al. [55]. Het 
‘quorum’ dat nodig is voor activatie van competentie is afhankelijk van diverse 
parameters en een quorum-sensingsysteem kan dan ook op vele verschillende 
stimuli reageren. Voorbeelden van dergelijke stimuli zijn, in het geval van 
het competentiesysteem van pneumokokken, verminderde betrouwbaarheid 
tijdens translatie [51] of DNA-replicatie (Hoofdstuk 5) en een toename in lokale 
populatiedichtheid (Hoofdstuk 6).
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Achtergrond

Wat is een pneumokok?

Tijdens mijn promotietraject heb ik onderzoek gedaan naar een specifieke 
bacterie, Streptococcus pneumoniae, ook wel bekend als de pneumokok. Deze naam 
is gebaseerd op twee Griekse woorden. Het eerste woord (πνεύμων – ‘pneumoon’) 
betekent 'long' en heeft betrekking op het feit dat de pneumokok longontsteking 
kan veroorzaken. Het tweede woord (κόκκος – ‘kokkos’) betekent 'graankorrel' 
en heeft te maken met de vorm van deze bacterie (eivormig).
 Naast longontsteking kan de pneumokok ook andere ziekten 
veroorzaken, zoals hersenvliesontsteking (meningitis) of bloedvergiftiging 
(sepsis). Ieder jaar overlijden meer dan een miljoen mensen aan de gevolgen van 
een pneumokokkeninfectie. Verreweg de meeste sterfgevallen vinden we onder 
patiënten met een relatief zwak afweersysteem, zoals jonge kinderen, ouderen 
of AIDS-patiënten.
 Dit doet vermoeden dat de pneumokok een bacterie is die je koste wat 
het kost moet vermijden, maar dat is maar gedeeltelijk waar. Het menselijk 
lichaam zit boordevol bacteriën en we hebben vele daarvan nodig. Feit is dan 
ook dat meer dan de helft van de kinderen onder de vijf en ongeveer één op de 
tien volwassenen pneumokokken met zich meedragen. Deze bacteriën nestelen 
zich in de nasofarynx (het deel van het slokdarmhoofd dat zich direct achter de 
neusholte bevindt), waar ze geen mens kwaad doen. Daarbij komt dat een goed 
functionerend afweersysteem over het algemeen sterk genoeg is om ernstige 
infecties te voorkomen. Hoewel de pneumokok in potentie dodelijke infecties 
kan veroorzaken, zal een gezond persoon er daarom, normaal gesproken, niet 
ziek van worden. De aanwezigheid van deze bacterie in ons lichaam is op zich 
dus geen reden tot paniek.
 Het is echter wel zo dat een pneumokokkeninfectie op de loer ligt 
zodra het afweersysteem verzwakt raakt. Er is al veel onderzoek gedaan naar 
pneumokokken en er zijn veel verschillende varianten van bekend, die we 
serotypes noemen. Het verschil tussen het ene serotype en het andere zit in 
de moleculaire samenstelling van de buitenste laag van de bacterie, die we het 
kapsel noemen. Onderzoek heeft uitgewezen dat sommige serotypes veel vaker 
ernstige infecties veroorzaken dan andere.

Hoe kunnen we het sterftecijfer door pneumokokken beperken?

De meest voor de hand liggende manier om sterfte door pneumokokkeninfecties tegen 
te gaan is het voorkomen van dergelijke infecties. Daarom is het pneumokokken-
conjugaatvaccin (PCV) opgenomen in het Rijksvaccinatieprogramma. Dit 
vaccin bevat moleculaire structuren die zijn gebaseerd op de kapsels van de 
'gevaarlijkste' serotypen. Door een kind volgens de adviezen te laten vaccineren, 
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leren we diens afweersysteem om specifiek die serotypen te herkennen en te 
verwijderen. Onder wetenschappers is er geen enkele twijfel dat deze vaccinaties 
het sterftecijfer, met name onder jonge kinderen, drastisch hebben verlaagd. 
Daarom is het van groot belang dat kinderen deze vaccins (evenals andere vaccins 
in het Rijksvaccinatieprogramma) ontvangen.
 Natuurlijk komen, ook na invoering van vaccinatieprogramma's, 
pneumokokkeninfecties nog steeds voor, bijvoorbeeld doordat de patiënt niet is 
gevaccineerd of omdat de infectie een serotype betreft dat niet in het vaccin is 
opgenomen. In dat geval is het van belang hoe we zo'n infectie kunnen behandelen. 
Daarvoor hebben artsen beschikking over verschillende soorten antibiotica, 
stoffen die bacteriën kunnen doden. Vaak wordt augmentin voorgeschreven, een 
combinatie van het antibioticum amoxicilline en clavulaanzuur, een hulpstof die 
de effectiviteit van het antibioticum kan verhogen.

De pneumokok – een ontsnappingskunstenaar

Wie nu denkt dat we de pneumokok aardig onder controle hebben, heeft deze 
bacterie behoorlijk onderschat, want er zijn een aantal problemen. In de eerste 
plaats is het niet ideaal dat we, om praktische redenen, niet in één klap tegen 
alle bekende serotypen kunnen vaccineren. Het eerste conjugaatvaccin (PCV7) 
bood bescherming tegen zeven verschillende serotypen. Op korte termijn werkte 
dit goed, maar op lange termijn zagen onderzoekers dat de vrijgekomen 'ruimte' 
in het menselijk lichaam werd ingenomen door andere serotypen. Sommigen 
daarvan bleken ook gevaarlijk. Daarom werd later het nu gebruikte PCV13 
ingevoerd, dat beschermt tegen dertien serotypen (inclusief de eerder genoemde 
zeven). Ook dit vaccin werpt vooralsnog zijn vruchten af, maar we moeten 
afwachten of dat effect op lange termijn ook blijft.
 Een mogelijke oplossing voor dit probleem is om vaccins te baseren 
op een eigenschap die alle pneumokokken met elkaar delen (in tegenstelling 
tot het variabele kapsel). Er zijn verscheidene eiwitten (grote, complexe 
moleculen) bekend die door (bijna) alle pneumokokken worden gemaakt. 
Daarom onderzoeken wetenschappers nu of ze die eiwitten kunnen gebruiken 
om het afweersysteem te trainen. Er zijn echter nu al signalen dat juist die 
eiwitten zeer snel van uiterlijk kunnen veranderen door de generaties heen 
(later meer hierover). Dat snelgroeiende pneumokokken binnen een halfuur 
nageslacht kunnen produceren, brengt het volgende risico met zich mee; als we 
het afweersysteem trainen met een bepaald eiwit en dat eiwit neemt vervolgens 
een iets andere vorm aan in volgende generaties van pneumokokken, dan 
bestaat de kans dat die bacteriën al vrij snel niet meer herkend worden door het 
afweersysteem.
 Tot slot is er ook nog het probleem van antibioticaresistentie, 
waarbij een bacterie ongevoelig wordt voor een bepaald antibioticum. Dit kan 
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bijvoorbeeld doordat de bacterie een eiwit maakt dat het antibioticum de cel 
uitpompt, afbreekt of op een andere manier onschadelijk maakt. Hoewel het 
vanuit het niets ontstaan van antibioticaresistentie tamelijk zeldzaam is, 
kunnen verschillende bacteriën resistentie van elkaar overnemen (ook hierover 
later meer), waardoor de verspreiding van resistentie schrikbarende proporties 
aanneemt. Ter illustratie: in Japan zagen onderzoekers in 2009 dat van alle 
pneumokokken die ze hadden aangetroffen bij patiënten maar liefst 50-90% 
resistent waren tegen drie of meer verschillende antibiotica.

Een analogie - DNA, transcripten en eiwitten: een boek, transcripten 
en machientjes

Dan zijn we op het punt gekomen dat ik iets moet gaan uitleggen over de moleculen 
die je in een cel kunt vinden. Ik zal beginnen met het biologische verhaal dat, 
onvermijdelijk, een dosis jargon bevat. Dat is voor sommigen even door de zure 
appel heen bijten, maar ik zal het daarna met een (geleende) analogie proberen te 
verduidelijken. Ik had mezelf voorgenomen die analogie niet te gebruiken, maar 
ik heb helaas geen betere kunnen bedenken. Goed, daar gaan we. Om te beginnen 
bevat een bacterie (net als ieder levend wezen) DNA, dat (iets kort door de bocht) 
alle erfelijke informatie bevat. Een DNA-molecuul (chromosoom) zou je kunnen 
zien als een hele lange ketting met vier verschillende soorten bouwstenen erin 
(we noemen die basen), die in een bepaalde volgorde (sequentie) aan elkaar 
zijn bevestigd. Iedere base kan worden aangeduid met een specifieke letter 
(A, C, G of T). Het chromosoom van ‘onze’ pneumokok bestaat uit 2.046.572 
van die basen. In bacteriën blijft het gelukkig vaak bij dat ene chromosoom (in 
tegenstelling tot bijvoorbeeld mensen, waar het vele malen complexer wordt) en 
we refereren vaak aan dit chromosoom als het genoom.
 Als een bacteriële cel zich in tweeën deelt moet er voor elk van de twee 
resulterende cellen een DNA-molecuul beschikbaar zijn. Het proces waarbij 
het chromosoom wordt gekopieerd noemen we DNA-replicatie. Dat is een 
behoorlijk tijdrovend proces en begint en eindigt altijd op dezelfde plek van het 
chromosoom. Dit gegeven wordt later belangrijk.
 Hoewel DNA-replicatie ervoor zorgt dat de gehele genetische code 
behouden blijft voor het nageslacht, is er tot nu toe niets met die code gebeurd. 
Ietwat versimpeld kun je de DNA-code opsplitsen in stukjes (genen) die ieder 
de instructie voor de productie van één specifiek eindproduct bevatten. Voor het 
gemak beperken we ons hier even tot (de meerderheid van) genen die leiden 
tot de productie van eiwitten. Die eiwitten, op hun beurt, zijn verantwoordelijk 
voor vrijwel alle processen in de cel, waaronder DNA-replicatie, stofwisseling, 
antibioticaresistentie, celdeling, etc.
 Om het nog een klein beetje ingewikkelder te maken, zit er nog een 
tussenstap tussen het DNA (genen) en het eindproduct (eiwitten). Cellen bevatten 
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normaal gesproken slechts één DNA-molecuul, dat al dan niet al gedeeltelijk is 
gekopieerd/gerepliceerd. In de tussentijd worden de codes van individuele genen 
(of kleine groepjes genen) ‘overgezet’ naar kleinere messenger-RNA-moleculen 
ofwel transcripten via een proces dat we transcriptie noemen. De code op een 
transcript wordt uiteindelijk uitgelezen om het gecodeerde eiwit te maken, via 
een proces dat we translatie noemen. Samengevat gaat de informatiestroom dus 
van DNA naar transcript en van transcript naar eiwit. 
 Een cel heeft van het ene eiwit veel grotere aantallen nodig dan van het 
andere en dit wordt grotendeels gereguleerd door verschillen in de aantallen 
gevormde transcripten van de overeenkomstige genen. Zo kan een cel van gen 
A een miljoen transcripten maken en van gen B slechts tien, waardoor eiwit A 
uiteindelijk veel meer gemaakt zal worden dan eiwit B.

Dat gezegd hebbende (zijn jullie er nog?) ga ik nu over tot de beloofde analogie. 
Laten we allereerst het DNA-molecuul zien als een boek met duizend pagina’s. 
Voordat een pneumokok zich deelt, wordt het gehele boek gekopieerd, beginnend 
met pagina 1 en eindigend met pagina 1000 (zoals gezegd duurt dat een poos), 
zodat de nieuwe cel zijn eigen kopie mee kan nemen. Ondertussen worden van 
elke pagina transcripten gemaakt (de overeenkomst met de biologische term is 
waarschijnlijk niet geheel toevallig) – losse vellen met steeds dezelfde inhoud. 
Bovenaan iedere pagina in het DNA-boek staat aangegeven hoeveel transcripten 
er van die pagina nodig zijn. Verder staat op een pagina een bouwtekening van 
één of meerdere machientjes (de eiwitten) en hoe vaker zo’n transcript voorkomt, 
des te meer van de bijbehorende machientjes zullen er worden gemaakt.
 Zoals met iedere analogie zal de vergelijking tussen boeken en de 
processen binnenin een bacterie niet eindeloos uit te breiden zijn, maar ik zal in 
het restant van deze samenvatting proberen, waar nodig, de biologie te blijven 
relateren aan deze analogie (ik doe dit steeds cursief).

Evolutie en competentie

Zoals ik eerder al schreef, kan de pneumokok zowel ons afweersysteem om de 
tuin leiden (door zijn uiterlijk te veranderen) als ongevoelig worden voor bepaalde 
antibiotica. In verreweg de meeste gevallen wordt dit mogelijk gemaakt door een 
verandering in de DNA-code van de pneumokok; soms worden complete genen 
toegevoegd aan of verwijderd uit het genoom (een nieuwe bladzijde wordt aan 
het boek toegevoegd of er wordt er juist eentje uitgescheurd) en soms worden genen 
zodanig veranderd dat de resulterende eiwitten er iets anders uit komen te zien 
of op een iets andere manier gaan werken (de bouwtekeningen in het boek worden 
aangepast, zodat er iets afwijkende machientjes worden gemaakt).
 Nu is de vraag hoe die veranderingen in het DNA tot stand komen. In 
sommige gevallen gaat het om toevallige fouten tijdens DNA-replicatie (mutaties; 
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foutjes tijdens het kopiëren van het boek), waardoor het nageslacht een iets andere 
DNA-code zal hebben dan de moedercel. Hoewel dat misschien wat slordig 
klinkt, zijn dit soort fouten dé drijfveer van evolutie. Soms kan een mutatie 
dodelijk zijn, bijvoorbeeld doordat een belangrijk eiwit niet meer gemaakt wordt. 
Maar in andere gevallen kan een enkele verandering in de DNA-code juist leiden 
tot een ‘gezondere’ bacterie. Om precies te zijn is een mutatie ‘gunstig’ (en dit 
geldt voor zowel bacteriën, planten als mensen) als het de kans op voortplanting 
op de een of andere manier vergroot.
 Alle functionaliteiten die levende cellen bezitten (inclusief 
antibioticaresistentie, maar ook ons vermogen om te zien, te horen en te ruiken) 
zijn uiteindelijk te herleiden tot toevallige veranderingen in de DNA-code. 
Zoals gezegd zijn de ‘fouten’ tijdens DNA-replicatie dus nodig om het ontstaan 
van bijvoorbeeld antibioticaresistentie te verklaren. Maar de lage frequentie 
waarmee zulke fouten daadwerkelijk tot resistentie leiden kan onmogelijk de 
razendsnelle verspreiding van antibioticaresistentie onder bacteriën verklaren. 
Om dat te kunnen begrijpen moeten we het hebben over de uitwisseling van 
informatie tussen verschillende bacteriën. Het is namelijk helemaal niet zo dat 
iedere bacteriesoort het wiel opnieuw moet uitvinden. Integendeel. Er bestaan 
verscheidene manieren waarop bacteriën kunnen ‘communiceren’. In deze 
samenvatting zal ik me beperken tot een systeem dat we competentie voor 
genetische transformatie noemen. Ja, dat is misschien wat een mondvol en dat 
vinden wetenschappers eigenlijk ook wel. We houden het dan ook meestal bij 
‘competentie’. Competentie is een toestand die ‘aan’ en ‘uit’ kan staan in de 
pneumokok. 

Als een cel competent is (d.w.z. dat competentie ‘aan’ staat) produceert hij 
een heleboel verschillende eiwitten (machientjes) met diverse taken. In de eerste 
plaats kunnen een aantal van die eiwitten omliggende bacteriën doden, waardoor 
hun DNA vrijkomt (denk aan ronddwarrelende papieren met allerlei bouwtekeningen 
erop). Vervolgens kunnen andere eiwitten dat DNA de pneumokok in trekken. En 
nu komt het, als de pneumokok bezig is zijn eigen DNA te repliceren (het boek te 
kopiëren) kan hij het DNA dat hij zojuist heeft ‘gevonden’ soms gebruiken in het 
nieuwe DNA-molecuul. Op die manier kan een nieuw gen worden toegevoegd aan 
het genoom (een nieuwe pagina wordt geïntroduceerd in het boek), wat bijvoorbeeld 
leidt tot de productie van een eiwit dat een antibioticum kan afbreken. Daarnaast 
kan een bestaand gen worden vervangen door een variatie erop (een pagina wordt 
vervangen door eentje die erop lijkt), waardoor het uiterlijk van de pneumokok 
bijvoorbeeld verandert. Of dit daadwerkelijk zal gebeuren is afhankelijk van een 
aantal factoren, maar feit is dat competentie de pneumokok in staat stelt om al 
bestaande functionaliteiten in nabije bacteriën over te nemen.

Tot slot moet ik nog even uitleggen hoe competentie nu precies ‘aan’ 
wordt gezet. Zonder al te veel in detail te treden, is het belangrijk om te 
vertellen dat pneumokokken een klein eiwit kunnen maken dat we competentie-
stimulerend peptide (CSP) noemen. De pneumokok transporteert CSP vervolgens 
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de cel uit. Als de hoeveelheid CSP buiten de cel een bepaalde drempel overschrijdt, 
zal de cel competentie ‘aanzetten’. Omdat het signaal dat leidt tot het aanzetten 
van competentie (CSP dus) zich buiten de cel bevindt, dragen verschillende 
cellen allemaal bij aan de hoeveelheid CSP en zullen alle cellen min of meer 
tegelijk competent worden. Omdat competentie erg veel energie vergt van de 
pneumokok, wordt deze toestand maar zo nu en dan aangezet en dan ook maar 
voor een hele korte periode.

Dit proefschrift

De DNA-sequentie van de pneumokok; PneumoBrowse (Hoofdstuk 2)

Om goed onderzoek te kunnen doen naar een bacterie is het belangrijk om 
de genoomsequentie van die bacterie te kennen. Gebruikmakend van nieuwe 
technieken voor DNA-sequentiebepaling, hebben we daarom de exacte DNA-
sequentie van onze pneumokokkenvariant bepaald (we kennen de inhoud van het 
boek). Omdat we al veel kennis hebben van hoe de DNA-code ontcijferd kan 
worden, hebben we vervolgens het genoom geannoteerd: we hebben bestaande 
software gecombineerd met informatie uit de wetenschappelijke literatuur om te 
bepalen welke genen er aanwezig zijn in ‘onze’ pneumokok en welke eiwitten er 
worden geproduceerd (voor welke machientjes de bouwtekeningen in het boek staan). 
Toen we de verkregen genoomsequentie vergeleken met die van vergelijkbare 
pneumokokken, zagen we een aantal opvallende verschillen. Een voorbeeld 
hiervan is dat een stuk DNA (8% van het hele chromosoom) is omgedraaid (een 
serie van 80 bladzijden staan achterstevoren in het boek). Verder viel ons op dat de 
genen voor een bepaalde klasse eiwitten door elkaar gehusseld kunnen worden 
(elementen van het ene machientje komen terecht in het andere en vice versa). Dit is 
belangrijk omdat juist deze eiwitten gezien worden als kandidaten voor nieuwe 
vaccins, aangezien iedere pneumokok ze produceert. Als blijkt dat het uiterlijk 
van die eiwitten te sterk verandert, kan het gebeuren dat het afweersysteem ze 
niet meer herkent. Dit zou dus een strategie kunnen zijn waarmee de pneumokok 
ons te slim af is.

Verder hebben we met gedeeltelijk zelf ontwikkelde analyses 
transcriptgrenzen bepaald (waar een nieuwe pagina begint en eindigt). Ook hebben 
we een aantal nieuwe transcripten gevonden die niet worden vertaald naar een 
eiwit, maar die in plaats daarvan zelf een bepaalde taak kunnen uitvoeren. We 
bereiken de grenzen van de analogie, maar het kan nog net: sommige transcripten 
(blaadjes papier) kunnen zelf tot een machientje gevouwen worden, zie het als origami 
voor gevorderden.

Uiteindelijk hebben we alle verzamelde informatie beschikbaar gemaakt in 
een gebruiksvriendelijke, vrij toegankelijke database/browser (PneumoBrowse), 
die wetenschappers van over de hele wereld kan ondersteunen bij hun onderzoek.
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Transcriptaantallen onder verschillende omstandigheden;  
PneumoExpress (Hoofdstuk 3)

Zoals eerder gezegd kan de pneumokok regelen hoeveel van een eiwit wordt 

gemaakt aan de hand van (onder andere) het aantal transcripten dat wordt 

gemaakt van het bijbehorende gen. Dit aantal staat niet vast, maar kan worden 

aangepast aan de omstandigheden. Zo kan een bacterie stofje X bijvoorbeeld zelf 

maken, met behulp van specialistische eiwitten, maar als stofje X ruimschoots 

in zijn omgeving aanwezig is, is het zonde van zijn energie om die eiwitten te 

produceren. In dat geval kan hij stoppen met de transcriptie van het bijbehorende 

gen.

We hebben in kaart gebracht hoe de pneumokok omgaat met veranderingen 

in zijn omgeving. Denk hierbij bijvoorbeeld aan de temperatuursverandering 

die de pneumokok ondervindt als hij zich van de nasofarynx (ca. 30°C) naar de 

longen (ca. 37°C) verplaatst of aan de verschillende voedingsstoffen die aanwezig 

zijn in verschillende lichaamsdelen. Als we goed begrijpen hoe de pneumokok 

reageert op bepaalde veranderingen, geeft dat informatie over wat hij nodig 

heeft om gezond te blijven. Dat soort informatie kan uiteindelijk van pas komen 

bij het controleren van pneumokokken in ons lichaam. Bovendien is het voor 

toekomstig onderzoek erg handig als je bepaalde genen/eiwitten in verband kunt 

brengen met specifieke condities.

We hebben de pneumokok laten groeien in 22 verschillende condities, 

waaronder ‘long-achtig’, ‘nasofarynx-achtig’ en ‘bloed-achtig’, maar ook in 

contact met menselijke cellen. Ook hebben we een aantal condities gekozen 

waarin competentie ‘aan’ staat. Bij elk van die condities hebben we alle 

transcripten geteld, omdat dat ons indirect vertelt welke eiwitten worden 

ingezet. De bacteriële cel zit boordevol losse transcripten met bouwtekeningen. Omdat 

we de inhoud van het hele boek kennen, weten we precies welke transcripten we kunnen 

verwachten en kunnen we per transcript tellen hoe vaak het voorkomt. Op die manier 

kunnen we bijvoorbeeld achterhalen dat sommige machientjes alleen worden gemaakt 

als cellen op 30°C groeien en andere juist alleen in bloed.

Omdat we zoveel verschillende condities hebben getest, konden we ook 

groepen van genen identificeren die zich hetzelfde gedragen in alle condities. 

Zo kunnen de aantallen transcripten van twee verschillende genen bijvoorbeeld 

hoog en laag zijn in exact dezelfde condities. Als dat patroon duidelijk genoeg 

is, kan dat erop wijzen dat 1) de transcriptie van beide genen op dezelfde manier 

wordt gereguleerd en 2) dat de resulterende eiwitten betrokken zijn bij hetzelfde 

proces. Beide inzichten kunnen zeer waardevol zijn voor ons begrip van de 

complexe processen binnenin een bacteriële cel. Ook al deze informatie hebben 

we beschikbaar gemaakt in een doorzoekbare database, PneumoExpress.
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Het competentieregulon (Hoofdstuk 4)

Zoals hierboven genoemd hebben we ook transcripten geanalyseerd van 
competente cellen. Het is voor ons zeer eenvoudig om cellen competent te 
maken. We weten namelijk precies hoe CSP eruitziet en kunnen dat simpelweg 
bestellen. We voegen dan een dosis CSP toe aan de bacteriën, waarna ze 
allemaal competent worden en we vervolgens kunnen gaan kijken welke genen/
transcripten worden geactiveerd tijdens competentie. De verzameling van genen 
waarvan het aantal transcripten wordt beïnvloed tijdens competentie noemen 
we het competentieregulon. Hoewel het competentieregulon in grote lijnen al 
bekend was, hebben we dat met nieuwere technieken nog wat weten te verfijnen, 
mede dankzij de gedetailleerde informatie uit Hoofdstukken 2 en 3. Door de 
eerdere studies van collega-wetenschappers, wisten we dat er drie categorieën 
te onderscheiden zijn binnen het competentieregulon, namelijk vroege, late 
en vertraagde competentiegenen en we hebben daarom drie verschillende 
tijdspunten na toevoeging van CSP geanalyseerd (3, 10 en 20 minuten). Enkele 
uitzonderingen daargelaten zijn de meeste vroege en late genen rechtstreeks 
betrokken bij het doden van nabije cellen, het opnemen van DNA en het 
vervolgens integreren van dat DNA in het eigen genoom. Veel van de vertraagde 
genen zijn echter verantwoordelijk voor wat we stressrespons noemen: het 
proberen te beperken van schadelijke invloeden, bijvoorbeeld wanneer de celwand 
(omhulsel van de cel) beschadigd raakt. Een aantal wetenschappers in het veld 
kwam daarom met de hypothese dat competentie niet alleen nuttig is voor het 
opnemen van DNA, maar dat het ook een belangrijke rol speelt bij stressrespons. 
Wij concluderen echter dat deze stressrespons juist nodig is omdat competentie 
zelf voor een behoorlijke belasting van de celwand zorgt. Het is dus vaak juist 
helemaal niet nuttig dat de pneumokok bij ‘stress’ competent wordt, omdat dit 
alleen maar stressverhogend werkt.

Activering van competentie door antibiotica - deel 1 (Hoofdstuk 5)

In 2006 liet een groep onderzoekers uit Frankrijk zien dat competentie in de 
pneumokok kan worden aangezet door bepaalde antibiotica. Zoals gezegd kan de 
pneumokok nieuwe functionaliteiten (antibioticaresistentie inbegrepen) opdoen 
met behulp van competentie. Als dat proces wordt versneld door de werking 
van bepaalde antibiotica, hebben we een probleem. Om dit fenomeen beter te 
begrijpen, moeten we ook weten hoe die antibiotica nu zorgen voor de activering 
van competentie. En dat is nu juist wat ontbreekt in de studie uit 2006: een 
verklaring. In 2011 werd door Amerikaanse wetenschappers een gedeeltelijke 
verklaring gevonden. Voor een klein aantal antibiotica, die translatie (het bouwen 
van machientjes) verstoren, lieten zij zien hoe die competentie konden activeren. 
Maar ook verscheidene antibiotica die juist DNA-replicatie (het kopiëren van 
het boek) bemoeilijken, kunnen competentie activeren. Het in 2011 gevonden 
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mechanisme kan daar geen verklaring voor geven. In Hoofdstuk 5 leveren wij 
die verklaring. We kwamen er namelijk achter dat antibiotica die DNA-replicatie 
als doelwit hebben en competentie activeren iets met elkaar gemeen hebben. Ze 
zorgen er namelijk allemaal voor dat de pneumokok meerdere replicatieprocessen 
naast elkaar gaat uitvoeren. Normaal gesproken timet een cel heel nauwkeurig 
wanneer hij begint met DNA-replicatie. Als hij namelijk te laat begint, is het 
nieuwe DNA-molecuul niet op tijd klaar om aan de dochtercel mee te geven. Aan 
de andere kant, als hij te vaak een replicatieproces start, maakt hij te veel DNA-
materiaal, wat ook weer tot problemen kan leiden. Ik zal met behulp van onze 
analogie uitleggen wat er nu precies gebeurt ten gevolge van deze antibiotica. 
 Stel dat de machine die verantwoordelijk is voor het kopiëren van het boek na 
10 minuten de eerste helft van het boek heeft gekopieerd. Dat betekent dat er op dat 
moment twee exemplaren van bladzijden 1 tot en met 500 aanwezig zijn en slechts één 
exemplaar van bladzijden 501 tot en met 1000. Merk op dat ik met deze 'exemplaren' 
(DNA) iets anders bedoel dan een transcript (RNA), zoals eerder uitgelegd. De machine 
die zorgt voor het maken van transcripten zal zich dus op dit moment (overige factoren 
daargelaten) twee keer zo vaak baseren op, bijvoorbeeld, bladzijde 300 dan op bladzijde 
850. Normaal gesproken begint het volgende kopieerproces pas als het lopende proces is 
afgelopen en het nieuwe boek is doorgegeven aan het nageslacht, bijvoorbeeld om de 25 
minuten. Er zullen in dat geval altijd één of twee exemplaren van een bladzijde aanwezig 
zijn. Nu loopt het echter anders: door de werking van antibiotica duurt het kopiëren van 
de laatste helft van het boek geen 10 minuten, maar wel 30 minuten. Nu blijkt dat deze 
vertraging geen (of weinig) invloed heeft op de timing van het volgende kopieerproces. 
Met andere woorden: een nieuwe set kopieermachientjes begint alvast beide bladzijden 
1 weer te kopiëren, waardoor daar nu ineens vier exemplaren van zijn. Dit geheel leidt 
tot een relatieve toename van bladzijden aan het begin van het boek, die vroeg worden 
gekopieerd. Deze toename leidt tot een hoger aantal transcripten en een hogere productie 
van machientjes die op die bladzijden staan.
 En nu terug naar de biologie. Het gen dat leidt tot de productie van 
CSP, nodig voor competentie, bevindt zich aan het 'begin' van het chromosoom 
(op pagina 4 van het boek), evenals een aantal andere belangrijke genen voor 
competentie. De genoemde antibiotica leiden dus indirect tot meer CSP buiten 
de cel, wat blijkbaar voldoende is om de benodigde CSP-drempelwaarde te 
overschrijden en competentie aan te zetten. Als bewijs hebben we onder andere 
het CSP-gen verplaatst naar elders op het chromosoom (pagina 569 van het boek). 
Aangezien de antibiotica een veel kleiner effect hebben op genen zo ver van het 
'begin', leiden ze in dat geval niet meer tot competentie.

Activering van competentie door antibiotica - deel 2 (Hoofdstuk 6)

Tot slot hebben we nog specifiek gekeken naar het effect van veelgebruikte 
antibiotica op competentie. Daarbij ontdekten we dat nog twee stoffen 
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competentie in pneumokokken kunnen stimuleren. De eerste, aztreonam, is een 
antibioticum dat niet goed werkt tegen pneumokokken, maar wel tegen bepaalde 
andere bacteriën. Hoewel dit middel dus niet zal worden voorgeschreven bij een 
pneumokokkeninfectie, kan de pneumokok er wel degelijk mee in aanraking 
komen wanneer het wordt toegediend ter bestrijding van een andere bacterie. 
De tweede stof, clavulaanzuur, is zelf geen antibioticum, maar een stof die vaak 
wordt voorgeschreven in combinatie met een antibioticum, om de werking 
daarvan te verbeteren.
 Beide stoffen hebben geen (of nauwelijks) invloed op DNA-replicatie 
of translatie, dus de tot nu toe genoemde mechanismen kunnen niet verklaren 
hoe aztreonam en clavulaanzuur competentie activeren. Met behulp van een 
microscoop kwamen we erachter dat de beide stoffen iets gemeen hebben, 
namelijk dat ze leiden tot lange ketens van pneumokokkencellen. Normaal 
gesproken groeien pneumokokken in groepjes van 2 tot 4 cellen. Als cellen 
zich delen (dat kan binnen een half uur zijn), 'drijven' ze steeds uit elkaar, 
zodat er geen grote clusters van pneumokokken ontstaan. In contrast hiermee, 
zorgen aztreonam en clavulaanzuur ervoor dat cellen niet volledig van elkaar 
loskomen, waardoor veel meer cellen dicht bij elkaar blijven. Omdat al die cellen 
CSP produceren, wordt de lokale concentratie daarvan hoger en wordt sneller de 
benodigde drempelwaarde bereikt.
 Hoewel we onze experimenten vaak uitvoeren in vloeibaar medium 
met 'rondzwemmende' bacteriën, groeien pneumokokken in de menselijke 
nasofarynx juist vaak in een biofilm. Dat is een laag waarin (diverse) bacteriën 
dicht bij elkaar zitten, met elkaar verbonden door een slijmlaag. Ook in de 
afwezigheid van antibiotica kunnen pneumokokken daar soms competentie 
aanzetten. We noemen dat natuurlijke competentie. Het zou best kunnen dat 
de ontwikkeling van competentie in ketenvormende pneumokokken (zoals 
hierboven beschreven) dichterbij het ontstaan van natuurlijke competentie ligt 
dan wat we normaal gesproken zien in onze experimenten.

Tot slot

Een groot deel van het onderzoek dat hier is besproken is fundamenteel van 
aard. Dat betekent dat de implicaties voor de samenleving soms niet direct zijn 
aan te wijzen. Maar zonder de kennis en inzichten verkregen uit fundamenteel 
onderzoek is toegepast onderzoek absoluut onmogelijk. Dit proefschrift draagt 
bij aan ons begrip van de pneumokok: hoe hij in elkaar zit, hoe hij reageert 
op veranderingen in zijn omgeving en hoe hij weet te ontsnappen aan onze 
pogingen hem onschadelijk te maken. Daarnaast kunnen de diverse bevindingen 
ook van belang blijken te zijn in andere onderzoeksgebieden.
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If you are reading this, you have probably at least looked at the cover and title of 
the book. Perhaps you could even restrain yourself long enough to first read the 
accompanying propositions. And maybe, just maybe, you even skimmed through 
the chapters to look at some of the figures. But I am sure the curiosity got the 
better of many of you somewhere along that process and you skipped to find this 
chapter. Don’t worry, that’s fine, you can start here and read the rest afterwards. 
 One of the most important aspects of doing research has gone (nearly) 
unmentioned so far and I am glad I get to dedicate this entire chapter to it. For 
almost eight years, I have invested sweat, laughter, curses, love, tears and brain 
capacity in my research, some of which is presented in this thesis. And during 
those eight years, there obviously have been ups and downs. And although I 
may have not always been very vocal about my feelings towards my projects, I 
can assure you they ranged all the way from love to hate and back. There were 
moments when it was very hard to motivate myself and to believe in myself. 
Especially (although not exclusively) in those moments, I got support and 
strength from my surroundings, both at work and in my private life. I will try to 
thank everyone here, but am sure I will forget people. To make it up to them I 
will thank them first: thanks!

Now, back to the beginning. After I had finished my master’s degree, I had 
several different PhD projects to choose from. One of them entailed the study 
of DNA replication protein DnaA using a novel technique, called microfluidics 
(there! I knew I could still slip that word in somewhere). Although I was not 
really familiar with the young PI in charge, I was immediately taken in by his 
unbounded enthusiasm. Of course, the PI in question was you, Jan-Willem. Heel 
erg bedankt voor je vertrouwen, je flexibiliteit en je positieve instelling. Naast 
je onmiskenbare wetenschappelijke kwaliteiten bezit je tevens het talent om 
negatieve resultaten te transformeren tot positieve. Er zijn talloze momenten 
geweest dat ik je kantoor binnenliep met ‘slechte’ resultaten en het vertrouwen 
in het project ver te zoeken was. Je slaagde er iedere keer in om de zaken op 
zijn minst te relativeren en vaak wist je zelfs een positieve draai te geven aan 
de misschien-toch-niet-zo-slechte resultaten. Ik laat hier maar even in het 
midden of dat jou nu een optimist maakt of mij een pessimist. Tijdens een van 
deze sessies – ik weet het eigenlijk niet meer – moeten we hebben besloten de 
microfluidics en DnaA te laten voor wat ze waren (d.w.z. een koninklijk kontzeer 
(in het Engels klinkt het beter…)). In plaats daarvan besloten we, gebaseerd 
op een interessante vondst met betrekking tot competentie, een onverwacht 
zijweggetje in te slaan. Dat zijweggetje bleek over te gaan in de nieuwe hoofdweg 
richting mijn proefschrift en ik ben daarom dankbaar dat ik deze afslag heb 
mogen nemen. Na je verhuizing naar Lausanne werd het natuurlijk even zoeken 
naar een werkbare manier van communiceren, maar ik denk dat we dat er goed D
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vanaf hebben gebracht (ook Slack, bedankt!). Tot slot, bedankt voor de muziek, 
de liedjes die je zong (of neuriede of floot) en voor alle vreugde die die liedjes 
brachten. Ik kan in alle eerlijkheid zeggen dat ik niet zonder zou kunnen leven 
(ook dit klinkt beter in het Engels). En ABBA, jullie ook bedankt!

Next, I would like to thank Oscar and Jan. Ik denk dat vrijwel ieder proefschrift 
in de geschiedenis van MolGen een deel van het dankwoord heeft gewijd aan 
jullie gave om zo’n fantastische werksfeer te creëren. Ik zou niet graag met 
deze traditie breken. Ondanks de onophoudelijke doorstroom van studenten en 
medewerkers, inherent aan hoe de academische wereld is georganiseerd, krijgen 
jullie het voor elkaar een groep mensen te verzamelen die niet alleen slim en 
hardwerkend zijn, maar die ook, zowel tijdens als buiten werktijden, met elkaar 
in symbiose treden. Bedankt dat jullie MolGen de plaats hebben gemaakt die het 
8 jaar geleden was, die het nu is en die ik in de toekomst zeker zal gaan missen. 
Additionally, Jan, Melanie Blokesch and Leendert Hamoen, thank you for your 
time spent as members of the assessment committee.

Beste Anne, Anne, Siger, Harma, Manon, Jannet, Klazien, Mirelle en 
superhelden in de keuken, bedankt voor al jullie ondersteuning op het gebied 
van (bio-)informatica, administratie, mediumbereiding en vele andere zaken. Ik 
weet zeker dat we zonder jullie tot complete chaos zouden vervallen. Nu is dat 
gelukkig beperkt gebleven tot mijn bureau en hoofd.

Dear Laetitia, besides teaching me how to curse in French, inducing me into the 
Game of Thrones cult and maintaining order in the lab, you were also responsible 
for teaching me pretty much everything that has anything to do with lab work. 
You were introduced to me as the ‘dictatrix’ and, to be honest, you scared the 
hell out of me in the beginning. But (a big but, that is) I quickly realized that you 
were just throwing up a façade. And I know you will probably deny this, but you 
are one of the kindest people I have met. I am glad we got to work together on 
the competence project. Finally, also thank you for sharing ‘your’ office, all the 
gossip and your priceless rants with me.
 Speaking of competence and rants and staying in office 6.36, I also want 
to thank Arnau. You are a worthy successor of Laetitia in every relevant sense. 
I admire your perseverance and scientific mindset and thoroughly enjoyed our 
valuable episodes of being hopelessly confused by yet another set of unexpected 
Tecan results.
 Still in 6.36: thank you, Sulman and Afzal, for your cheerfulness and 
your futile attempts at enthusing me for the game of cricket, Pakistani music 
and Lollywood. For the latter two I am also grateful to Irfan, along with his 
sometimes surprising sense of humour. Renske, bedankt voor de gezelligheid 
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en de nodige afleiding van het soms zo eentonige computerwerk. Ook (samen 
met Jan, Bettina en Doran) bedankt voor het bekijken en leesbaarder maken van 
mijn Nederlandse samenvatting. Lance, thank you for the talks, the occasional 
feedback on our Dunglish, the sarcasm and for not voting (see what I did there?).

At some point I decided to move to an office on the eighth floor to avoid being 
distracted by every keystroke, every cough and every colleague that mistook 
our office for a coffee bar (no worries, I still love you!). With regard to my new 
office, I would firstly like to thank Elrike for setting up a quiet ‘writing place’ 
without the usual distractions from your primary office and then never showing 
up. Do not get me wrong, we got along well, I appreciate your kindness and 
sympathetic personality and I would not have minded at all if you had showed 
up. But the fact that it was ‘your’ desk allowed me to keep people from settling 
in ‘my’ office. I only ever revealed this trick to people outside MolGen, but then 
you came back, Auke. You could not be fooled and blatantly installed one of your 
students (was wel gezellig hoor Koen!) in ‘my office’, which stopped it being ‘my 
office’. Fortunately, you had already earned more than enough credit to get away 
with this and still earn my eternal gratitude. Bedankt voor alle gezelligheid, 
je nuchterheid, de spelletjes, de spierpijn, je eerlijke meningen, je oprechte 
interesse en het fotograferen van een aantal van mijn belangrijkste mijlpalen.
 After space in not-my office had become fair game, you joined me on 
the eighth floor, Rieza. I sincerely enjoyed our talks, not only on science, but 
on philosophy, politics, religion, art, literature, movies, et cetera. Your broad 
interests, social engagement and (from my perspective) surreal talent for 
organization and planning are truly inspiring. We got to collaborate closely 
on the ‘last’ chapters of our theses and I think we complemented each other 
brilliantly. Thank you for helping me wrestle through these last years and thank 
you for agreeing to be my paranymph.

Besides sharing office space, I also shared living space with some of you (nee, 
Ineke, jij komt straks nog aan de beurt!). Coincidentally, both of you are from 
Japan. Firstly, Taketo, I enjoyed hosting you when you first arrived to Groningen 
and hope you and your family are doing well now. Thank you for your friendliness, 
which I remember every time Teun is wearing the Japanese toddler outfit you 
gave us. Dear Yoshi, you kind of took over our apartment when we temporarily 
moved to Alkmaar and ‘allowed’ me to stay in the guest room a couple of nights 
per week. It took me a while to get used to my new room and the smells of 
Japanese food, but I was instantly accustomed to my new roommate. The movie 
nights were great, the karaoke night possibly even better. I especially envy you 
for your ability to chill out and fall asleep pretty much anywhere (including the 
office, lectures and parties). I wish you all the best with your career in Japan and 
hope you can, someday, get used to your status as a serious scientist.D
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Dear Morten, you appear to be one of the few co-authors in this thesis with 
whom I have never shared an office. But your openness, kindness and unrivaled 
selflessness (and the fact that you were directly next-door) made it equally easy 
to work together and have fun at the same time. Although it is hard to imagine 
that you would have any bad influence on anyone, I somehow added a Norwegian 
curse to my repertoire and I can think of no one else than you to blame for this. 
But I forgive you and treasure the memories of all the things we did together, 
including our stay in Løten, all the runs, games and pubquizzes.

Robin, you are one of the few biologists that truly deserve the title ‘Doctor 
of Philosophy’. With the risk of being (unrightfully) interpreted as sarcastic, 
I will admit that your talent to epically overanalyze everything, from strain 
organization to Uno, is awe-inspiring. I have fond memories of our excursions 
to the chemistry building, where we filled the many incubation steps (too short 
to go back to our building, too long to sit around) with improvized games and 
other silliness. Unfortunately, in spite of all the tweaking, fiddling, scotch tape 
and cardboard, we could not get the pneumococci to go into the microfluidic 
mother machine. Although this was a frustrating start of my PhD project, your 
energy and relentless optimism were a big help. I also relished our many hours 
spent at the ACLO, trying everything that had anything to do with a racket. I only 
have mixed feelings about our squash matches since your tendency to try and fill 
the entire court with your movements cost me my glasses. Additionally, thank 
you for letting me win all those football pools. I am aware you are not alone in 
making that happen, but I am quite certain you are the one that cared the most 
(besides me, of course). Finally, thank you and Renske, Rieza, Anne (H), Ana, 
Putri, Ruud Detert and Martijn for our traditional performances at the MolGen 
Christmas party.
 One more person I should thank for these performances is Lieke. Jij 
herkende het rauwe talent in Mannenkoor bacillenspoor en hebt het allemaal 
mogelijk gemaakt. Omdat ik weet dat je graag aan deze gelegenheid wordt 
herinnerd, wil ik nogmaals benadrukken dat jouw interpretatie van de 
leeuwendans de kwaliteit van de muziek deed verbleken. Enfin, wij begonnen 
tegelijk aan ons PhD-avontuur in MolGen, maar je was net iets ‘sneller’ dan 
ik klaar. Hoewel we op het werk weinig met elkaar te maken hadden, hebben 
we daarbuiten veel leuke dingen ondernomen. Vooral de trip naar Mexico met 
Katrin, waar we volgens mij ‘ontspannen’ een nieuwe dimensie hebben gegeven, 
was fantastisch. Ik wens je veel succes met je carrière, maar blijf ook vooral 
doorgaan met je schilderen, want je maakt prachtige dingen en ik zou later graag 
willen zeggen dat ik een authentieke ‘Vendzjie’ aan de muur heb hangen.
 Dear Katrin, you are amazing. We had a lot of fun together, inside and 
outside the lab, could talk equally well about sensical and non-sensical things 
and (partially) enjoyed the same music. Although I never fully figured out how 
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your brain works, I did collect sufficient data to conclude it is a true masterpiece. 
Please try and be, at least occasionally, as crazy and fun as you can be and inspire 
your daughter to be the same. I wish you all the happiness in the world and hope 
to keep in touch.

Dear Xue, you have an incredible dedication to your work (ask any -80 manager). 
Although I admire this immensely, I have even much more appreciation for the 
fact that you somehow manage to be even more dedicated to your friends and 
co-workers. Thanks for the guided tour in Lausanne and for all the Chinese 
sweets (and not-so-sweets). Finally, please do not forget about yourself and 
enjoying your life!

Clement, I understand that if everyone around you is taller than you, there is 
quite some evolutionary pressure for bouncing behavior. However, you are so 
bouncy that the tall people start resonating. And although that might undermine 
the effectiveness of the entire enterprise, I thoroughly enjoyed your energy. I 
admire how you approach the world. Where many people see hurdles and look 
for a way around them or a reason not to go near them, you just take a running 
start and jump over with your hands in the air, shouting something about ponies, 
unicorns or rainbows. Please keep doing that.
 Dear Dimitra, if Clement ever does run out of energy, I’m sure we can 
just hook him up to you and he will be fine. He might need some time off, 
though, to organize all the gossip that is getting transferred along with it. Your 
expressive nature and touch of drama in dealing with setbacks in the lab made 
my problems seem less significant. I assume this was not your intention, but it 
was much appreciated. Besides that, I enjoyed sharing the lab with you and wish 
you all the best in the last two to six years of your PhD.
 Dear Stefano, thank you for your backslapping friendliness. Please warn 
me when you start working out more, so I can duck. Putri, you joined the Pneumo 
group in Groningen after it moved to Switzerland, which must have been a bit 
more challenging than only changing research fields. But it seems to me that you 
acclimatized very quickly and I enjoyed the short period we shared in Groningen. 
I wish you lots of luck, success and happiness. 

Also a big thank you to the post-Groningen pneumos: Paddy, Jun, Monica, 
Doran and Anne-Stéphanie. Our long-distance relationship was fun while it 
lasted and I will miss doodling on your screen. In the category of miscellaneous 
pneumos, I would still like to thank Tomas, Mikkel, Dan, Pamela and Stefany 
for, among other things, welcoming me in the group, content-free chitchat, 
experimental assistance and showing that cell-cell contact is definitely not 
required for competence regulation.D
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I would be amiss if I failed to thank all the students I got to supervise. Thank you 
all for your efforts, Elbrich (oant sjen!), Uxue (congratulations on beating me to 
it!), Miguel (may your heart always go oooon and on, huge hug!) en Thijs (helaas 
heeft DnaA het proefschrift niet gehaald, maar je hebt puik werk afgeleverd), 
Jan-Pieter, Reinier, Matthijs en Erwin (bedankt voor de eerste stappen in het 
competentie-onderzoek!).

While we are still trying to fully understand stress response in the pneumococcus, 
it is quite clear what my main stress release mechanisms were during my time in 
MolGen. Firstly, thank you all for not taping my mouth shut and letting me sing 
my heart out when needed. Secondly, in addition to those mentioned already, a 
big thank you to Chunxu, Yi, Jingjing, Zhibo, Chenxi and Qian for joining me 
for running, tennis, squash, badminton, skating, padel, table tennis, volleyball 
and cycling.

Jeroen, I hope you are happy with yourself now that I see your angry face in 
front of me every time I throw away food. Maar even serieus, bedankt voor alle 
inzichtelijke discussies over van alles en nog wat. Jouw ratio en idealisme zijn 
inspirerend.

Robyn, bedankt voor je hulpvaardigheid. Je weet me elke keer weer te verrassen 
met je hartelijkheid. Voor iemand die (wellicht stiekem) wat onzeker kan zijn 
over zichzelf is dat fijn binnenkomen!

All other (ex-)members of MolGen, including Amanda, Patricia, Claudia, Tonia, 
Bogusia, Anna, Barbara, Luiza, Jakob, David, Sjoerd, Anne-Marie, Maike, 
Imke, Mariëlle, Claire, Fangfang, Liang, Dongdong, Xinghong, Ganesh, Jingqi, 
Ángel, Mirjam, Tom, Meishan, Ard Jan, Jhonatan, Ruben, Maarten, Xin, Jason, 
Eduardo, Julio, Manolo, Jaap, Tariq, Fleur, Arnoldas, Ákos, Andrius, Gert, Wout, 
and Lu, there are simply too many of you to have hung out with each of you 
individually, but thank you for being the awesome people that you are and for 
contributing to the great atmosphere in the group.

Ruud Scheek, jij hebt een talent tot enthousiasmeren dat zijn weerga niet kent. 
Vanaf het eerste college Spectroscopie (of was het Chemische Binding?) tot en 
met mijn masteronderzoek heb jij altijd je voorliefde voor pure wetenschap 
uitgestraald en overgebracht. Bedankt daarvoor!
Omdat het behoorlijk lastig is (lees: onmogelijk) om je PhD-werk op kantoor 
te laten en te voorkomen dat het interfereert met je privéleven, moet ik ook 
de mensen bedanken die hebben moeten luisteren naar mijn incidentele 
tirades, klaagzangen, 'grappige' anekdotes en enthousiaste verhalen. Ik wil in 
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het bijzonder hen die geen idee hadden waar ik het toch steeds maar over had 
verwijzen naar de Samenvatting voor de leek in dit proefschrift, in de hoop dat 
die iets goedmaakt. Aan al mijn vrienden en familie (al dan niet aangetrouwd, 
Slager, Postma, Botma, Haakma, Hillebrand, Dijkstra, Moltmaker, Haagsma of 
Akkerman): bedankt voor al jullie steun!
 Dat brengt me bij mijn tweede paranimf, Sjoerdtje, ik vind het fijn dat je 
op deze belangrijke dag naast me wilt staan. Maar vooral bedankt dat je dat ook 
doet op iedere andere dag. Ik moet er soms nog even aan wennen dat je niet meer 
mijn kleine zusje bent, maar dat ik op veel vlakken van je kan leren. We zeggen 
dit niet zo vaak, maar ik hou van je.
 Natuurlijk was ik nooit geworden wie ik was zonder mijn ouders. Heit 
en Margriet, bedankt voor jullie betrokkenheid en interesse, hulp en zorg. 
Overigens hadden bepaalde genetische aspecten (bijvoorbeeld met betrekking 
tot haardichtheid) wel achterwege mogen blijven.
 Some of you might wonder where I got my (quote) odd (unquote) sense 
of humor. For that I have my mom to thank. But joking aside, Mem, bedankt dat 
je altijd voor mij/ons klaar staat en hebt gestaan en dat ik nu zo welopgevoed en 
zeer verstandig (niet mijn woorden natuurlijk) ben. Pas nu ik zelf kinderen heb, 
begin ik in te zien hoeveel je voor ons hebt gedaan en hoe waar het is dat ik dit 
zonder jou nooit zou hebben gekund.

Tot slot mijn lieve vrouw, Ineke: Bedankt dat je er altijd voor me bent en voor 
alle mooie dingen die we samen hebben beleefd. Jij weet als geen ander wanneer 
ik het lastig heb en kunt, beter dan ik, je eigen zorgen op die momenten opzij 
zetten. En natuurlijk bedankt voor onze lieve jongens, Teun en Riemer, die me 
al zoveel plezier en voldoening hebben bezorgd. Ik zie ernaar uit nog lang samen 
met jou en onze lieve kinderen van het leven te blijven genieten!
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